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GEOFFREY HAMPSTEADO

CHAPTER I.

I do not think
So fair an outward, and such stuff within,
Endows a man but he.

Cymbeline.

Tim, Victoria Bank, Toronto, is on the corner of Bay
an ront Streets, where it overlooks a part of the harbor
lar e enough to gladden the eyes of the bank-clerks who
-are aquatic in their habits and have time to look out of
the windows. Young gentlemen in tattered*and ink-
stained coats, but irreproachable in the matter of trousers
and linen, bad been known to gaze longingly and wearily
down toward that strip of shining water when hard fate
in the shape of bank duty apparently remainéd indifferent
to the fact that an interesting- race was being rowed or
sailed. This, sometimes, was rather a bad thing for the

race; foi the Viètoria Bank had, immured within its cut
stone and plate.glass, some good specimens of muscular
gentility; and in contests. ot different kinds, -the V. B.
had a way (discomforting to other banks) of producing

winners. The amount of muscle some of them. could
apply to a main-sheet ý was creditable, while, as to ro- ing,

there were fé'w who ' did not cultivate a back and thigh
action which, if not -productive of so much speed a,ý

HanlàWs was certainly, to the uninitiated, quite as pleas-
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li
ant to look upon ; so that, in sports generally, there was

a decided call for the Vics. ; not only among mm on
account of their skill, but als* in the ranks of a gentler

community whose interest in a contest seemed to bc more
personal than sporting. The Vics. had adopted as their
own a particular color, of which they wolild wear at least
a small spot on any " big day- "; and, when they were con-
testing, this color would bc prevalent in gatherings of those
interested personally. And who would inquire the reasons

for'ý this favoritism ? Reasons ! explanations !-why arc
me ' n so curious 21 Is it not enoqgh that those niost com-
petent to de-Cide have decided ? What will you ý Go
to! " Indeed, the sex is very divine. It is a large part
of their divinity to bc obscure.

Perbaps these young men danced with the case and
self-satisfaction of délvishes. Perhaps their prowess was
unconsciously admired by those who formerly required

defenders. But the most compelling reason, on this i«m-
portant point, was that " ours " ' of the Victoria Bank bad

established themselves- socially as " quite the right sort "
an# " good form "-and thus desirable to the Toronto
maiden, and, ýf not so much so to ker more match-making
mother, the Éact that they were considered chic pro.

vided. a femInine argument in their favor which had, as
usual, the advantage of being, from. its vagueness, difficult

to answer; so that the more mercantile mother grew to,
consider that a detrimental "' who was chic was not, aftèr
all, as bad as a det." without'leaven.

It has been said that bank-clerks are all the same; but,
while admitting that, in regard to their faultless trousers

and immaculate linen, there does exist a pleasing genéral
resemblance, rather military, it must bc insisted that there

are different sorts of them; that they are complete in
their-way, and need not be idealized. The old barbarie
love for wonderful story-telling is still. the harvest-ground
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of those who live by the propagation of ideas, but must
we always demand,,the unreal?

There was nothing unreal about jack Cresswell. As he
stood poring over columùs of figures in a great book, one
glance at him was sufficient to dispel all hope of mystery.
He was inclosed in the usual box or stall--quite large
enough for him to stand up in, which was all he required
(sitting ruins trousers)-and his office coat was all a bank-
clerk could desire. The right armpit had "ca'*ed away,"
and the left arm was merely attached to the body by a few

ligaments-reminding one of railway accidents. The right
siee of the front and the left arm had býeen used forjears
as a pen-wiper. A metallic clasp for a pateni pencil was
clinched through the left breast. The holes for the pock-

ets might be traced with care even at this epoch, but
they had- become so merged in surrounding teais as to

almost lose identity ' with the original design.
The bank 'doors had been closed for some time, after

three o'clock, on this particular day in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and blank, and jack

Cresswell bad been -puzzling his brains over figures with
but poor success. Whether his head was dull, or whether
it was occupied by other things, it is hard to say-proba-
My both ; so, on hearing Geoffrey Hampstead, the paying-
teller, getting ready to go away, he leaned over the parti-
tion and said, in an aggrieved tone :

" Look here, Geoffrey, I'm thiree cents out in my bal-
ance.19

A strong, well-toned voice answered carelessly, " That
is becoming a pretty -old story with you, jack. You're

always out. However, make yourself comfortable, dear
boy, as you will doubtless be at it a good while." Then,
as he put on his bat and g;auntered away, Geoffrey added
a little more ' coinfort. "' If. you reaUy intend to bring it
out right, you had better arrange to guard 'the bank to-
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night. You can do both at once, you know, and get vour
pay as well, while you work on comfortably till morning."

" Fll ýtell you what Fll do. If youll get these three
cents right for me, I'11 stand the dinners." 1 1

" Much obliged. Mr. Hampstead has- the pleasure of
regretting. Prior engagement. Has asked Mr. Maurice

Rankin to dine with him at the ' club. But perhaps, even
without your handsome reward, we might get these figures

straightened out for you." Then, taking off his coat,
" You had better take a bite with us if we can finish this
in time." 1 6

Geoffrey came up to the books and " took hold," while
jack, now in re-established goodhumor, arnused himself
by keeping up a running fire of comménts. "Aha! me
noble lord condescends to dine the poor legal scribe. I
wonder, now, what led you to ask Maurice Rankin to dine
wîth you. You can-t make anything out of Morry. He

hasn't got a cent in the world,, unless he got that police-
court case. Not a red shekel has he, and me noble lord

asks him to dinner-whidh is the humor of it! Now, i
would like to know what you waie with Rankin. You
know you never do anything without some motive. You
see I know you pretty well. Gad! I do."'

Geoffrèy was working away under this harangue, with
one ear open, like, a telegraph operator, for jack's re-
marks. He, said : " Can not a fellow dc; a decent thing
once in a way without hearing from you ? -l'

" Not you," cried jack, " not you. Fll never believe
you ever did a decent thing in your life without some
underground motive,"

Geoffrey smiled over the books, where he was adding
three - columns of figures at once, lost the addition, and
had to begin at the bottom again; and jack, who thought
that never man breathed like Geoffrey, looked a little
fondly and very admiringly at the way his friend's back
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towered up from the waist 4to the massive shoulders-and
smiled too.

jack's smile was expansive and contagious.. It lighted
up the whole man-some said the whole room-but never
more brightly than when with Haýmpstead. Geoffrey had a
fascination for him, and his admiration had reached such
a climax after, nearly two years' intercourse that he now
thought there was but little within the reach of man that
Geoffrey could not accomplish if he wished. It was not
merely that he was good looking and had an easy way
with him, and was in a general way a favorite-not merely

that he seemed to make more of jack than of others. Hamp-
stead had a power of some kind about him that harnessëd
others besides jack to his chariot-wheels; and, much as
Cresswell liked to exhibit Geoffrey's seamy side to, him
when he thought he discovered flaws, he nevertheless had

admitted to an outsider that the reason he liked Hampstead
was that he was " such an altogether solid man-solid in
his sports, solid in his work, solid in his virtues, and, as
to the other way-well, enough said." But the chief
reason lay in the great mental and bodily vigor that nearly

.always emanated frôm Geoffrey, casting îts spell, more or
less effectively, for good or evil. With most people it was

impossible to ignore his presence; and his figure was pre-
possessing from the extraordinary power, grace, and capa-
city for speed which his every movement interpreted.

It was his face that botheréd observant loungers in ffe
clubs. For statuary, i sculptor could utilize it to repre-
sent the face of an angel or a devif with equal facility-
but no second-class devil or angel. Its permanent ex-
pression was that which a man exhibits when exercising

his wîll-power. The tenacious long jaw-had a squareness
underneath it that seemed -to be i ni keeping with the length

of the upper lip. The high, long nose urade its usual sugý-
gestions, two furrows between the thick eyebrows could
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ordinarily be seen, and the protubérant bumps over the
eyes gave additional strength., The eyes were light blue
or steel gray, according to the ligýts or the humor he ivas
in. An intellectual forehead, beveled off under the low-
growing hair, migbt suggest that the higher moral aspira.

tions would not so frequently call for the'assistance of týe
détermination depicted in the face as would the other
qualities shown in the width and weight of head behind the
ears.

But jack did not believe what he said in his tirades,
and his good-will makes him lax in condemnation of things
whic)i in others he would bave denounced. What Geof-

frey said or did, so far as Jack knew, met, at his hands,
with an easy iendifference if culpable, and a kindlingad-
miration if apparently virtuous. The two had live4 to-

gether for a long time, and no one knew better than
Geoffrey how trustworthy Jack was. Consequently, he
sométimes entered into little confidences concerning his

éxperiences, whichhe glossed over with a certain amount
of excuse, so that the moral laxity in them did not

fully appear;'and what with the intensity of his speech,
his word painting, and enthusiastic face, a greater stoîd

than poor jack might have caught thé fire, and pçrhaps
condoned the offense.

jack thought té knew Hampstead pretty well,
On the other side, Hampstead, though keen at dis-

cerning c4racter, confessed to himself that jack was the
on.1y'person. he could say he knew.
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CHAPTER II.

This fellow might be inle time a great buyer of land,.with hie statuteE4
his fines, hie double vouchers, his recoverie8.-Hamlet.

As jack expected, it did not take longýor his friend
Hampstead to show where the mistake' about the three

cents lay ; and then they sallied forth for a little stroll on
King Street before dinner.

They lived là adjoining chambers in the Tremaine
Buildings on King St et. The roome had been intended
for law offices, and ere reached bya broad flight of
staiis leading up from the street below. Here théy were
within five -M"inutes' walk of their bank or the club at
which they generally took their meais. Hampstead had
first taken these rooms because they*,were in a manner so
isolated in the throng of the city and afforded an uncon-
trolled liberty of ingress and egress to young men whose
hours for retiring to rest were governed by no bard and
fast rulés. 1

A widow named Priest lived somewhere about the top
of the building, with her son, who was known to the Young
gentlemen as Patsey. Mrs. Priest made the beds, did the
washing, attended to the fires, and w- as generally useful. 'She
also cleâned offices, even to the uttermost parts of the great
building, and altogether made a good thing of it; for be-
sides the remunerations"derived in these ways she had her
perquisites. Fer instance; in the ten years ol f her careful
guardianship of chambers and offices in the building, she
had never bought any coal or wood. She possessédÏdupli-
cate keys for each room in her charge, and tK*s"ha*ving a
large number of places to pillage she ievied on them all,
according to the amount of fuel she could safely &Fry av;ý«y

from each place without'its being missed. Youngr m'ýén
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who occupied chambers there never had to give away or
sell old clothes because they were never found to, be in
the way. , She asked for them when she wanted to cut

them down for Patsey, because it would not do to have
the owners recognize the cloth -on him. The clothes
which she annexed as perquisites,ýhe sold.

ýatsey was accust'omed occasionally to go through the
wardrobes of the gentlemen with his mother, while she

,made the beds in the morning, and he then chose the gar-
-ments that most appealed to, his artistic taste. This in.

teresting heir to Mrs. Priest's personal estate also had his
perquisites " unbeknownst to ma." He consumed a sur-
prising amount of tobacco for one so, young, and might
frequently be seen -parading--K-ing-S-treet--on
evening enjoying a cigar altogether beyond his years and

income. His clothes, -bore. 1:11 ý 11! Z, ýn Ô t 0 fashion in
vogue three or four years back ; and, despite some changesÎ,
brought about by the scissors of Mrs. Priest, the material,
which had been the best Toronto could provide, still re-
tained much of the glory that had ca-ptivated, King Street
not so very long ago. -- Having finally declared war against

cognize he generallyeducation in all its re * d branches,
took himself off early in the day, and lounged about the
docks, or derived an indifferently good revenue from the
sale of ferry-boat -tickets to the island ; and in various other
ways did Patsey pwvidýe himself with the luxuries and en-
joyments of a regular topsawyer.

In the immediate neighborhood of Mrs. Priest, at an
altitude in the building which has never been exactly as-

certained, dwelt Mr. Maurice Rankin, barrister-at-law and
solicitor of the Supreme Court. He resided in Chambers,
No. 173 Tremaine Buildings, King Street, West, Toronto,
and ceitainly all this looked very legal and satisfactory
on the professional card which he bad had printed. But
the interior appearance of the chambers was not calculated
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to inspire confidence in the profession of the law as a
kind nurse for aspiring merit; and as for the approach to
NO. 173, it was so intricate and dark in its last few flights
of stairs, that none but a practiced foot could venture up
or down without a light, even in the daytime, The room,
occupied by Mr. Rankin could never have been intended
to be used as an office, or perhaps anything else, and con.
sequently the numbers of the rooms in the buildings had

not, been carried up to the extraordinary elevation in
which No; 173 might now be found. Still, it seemed pe-

culiar not to, have the number of ones chambers on one-es
.card, if chambers should be men'tioned thereon, so he
'found-that -the rooms-number-ed-be en-diedý-at -172, d

then conscientiously marked No. 173"" on his own.
-loor- with a- piece- -,of white He à1so careluily

printed his naine, " Mr. Maurice Rankin, 99 on the cross-
panel and added the letters " Q. C."-just to see how the
whole thing looked and assist ambition; but he hurriedly

-rubbed-the , C. out--on-Imari - xursý -Priest à;pproach--for
one of her interminable conversations from which there
was seldom'any escape. When Rankin Érst came to Tre-
maint Buildings he lieed in one of the lower rooms, now

occupied by jack Cresswell, and » not without some style
and comfort-taking his meals at the club, as our friends
now did. His father, who had been a well-known broker,-
-a widower-kept bis horses,'and brought up his son in
luxury. He then failed, after Maurice bad entered the
Toronto University, and, unable to, endure the break-up
of the re-S'Ults of bis' life's bard work, he died, leaviing
Maurice a few hundred dollars that came to, him out of
the lifé-iiisurance.

It was with a view to economy that our legal friend
came to live in the Tremaine Buildings -aYter leaving the
university and articling himself as a clerk in one of the
leading law firms in the city, where he got paid nothing.
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The more his little capital dwindied, the harder he worked,
Soon the first set of chambers were relinquished for a
higher, cheaper room, and the meals were talcen per

contract, by the week, at a cheap hoteL Then he had to
get some clothes, which further reduced the little fund.

So he took " a day's march nearer home," as he called it,
and removed his effects au quatrième ëZage, and from. that
au cinquiènie-and so on and up. Regular meals at hotels

now belonged to, the past. A second-hand coal-oil stove
was purchased, togetber with a few cheap plates and arti-

cles of cutlery; and here Rankin retired, when hungry,
with a bit of steak rolled up in rather unpleasant brown

paper ; and*after producing part of a-loaf and a slab of
butter on a plate, he cooked a triffle of steak about the
size of a flat-iron, and caroused. This he called the feast
of.independence and the reward of merit.

Among his possessions could be*found a wooden bed
and bedding-clean, but not springy-also a small deàl ta-
ble, and an old bureau with both hind-legs gone. But the
bureau stood itip bravely when propped against the wall.

These were souvenirs of a transaction with a second-hand
dealer. In winter he set up an old coal-stove which had
been abandoned in an empty room in the building, and this
proved of vast service, inasmuch as the beef-steak and tea
could be beated in the stove, thereby saving the price of

coal-oiL It will occur to the cazle-eved reader that the
price of coal would more than exceed the pniée of coal-oiL
On this point Rankin did not converse. Although he
started out with as high principles of honor as the son of a
stock-broker is expected to have, it must be confess'ed
that he did not at this time buy hia- coal. - Therefore tÈere
was a palpable economy in the use of the derelict stove-

to sa nothing of its necessary warmth. No mention of
coal was ever made between Rankin and Mrs. Priest
but as Maurice rose in the world, inteIlectually and resi-
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dentially, Mýrs. Priest saw that his monetary condition was
depressed in an inverse ratio, and being in many ways

well-intentioned woman, she commenced bnnging a pail of'
coal to his room every morning, which gener'ally sèrved to

keep the fire alight for twenty-four bours in m6derate
weather. Maurice at first salved his conscience with the
idea that she was returnin g the coal she had «' borrowed "

from him during his more palmy days. After the'first win-
ter, howevére when he had sufféred a good deal from cold,
his conscience became more elastic and communistic
and ten o'clock P. m. generally saw him performing a soli-
tary and gloomy journey to unknown regions with a coal-
scuttle in one hand and a wooden pail in the 0'ther. Yack

Cresswell had come across this coal-scuttle one night in a
distant dorridor. He filled it with somebody else's coal
and came up with it to Raiakin's room-hiý face beaming
with enjoyment-and, entering on tip-toe, whispered mys-
teriously the' word. " pickings." Then, after walking around

the room. in the stealthy manner of the stage villain w'ho
inspects the premises before " removing " the infant heir,

he dumped. the scuttle on the floor and gasped, breath-
lessly, " A gift 1 "

Rankin put aside Byles on Bills and arôse with dignity
What say you, henchman ? Pickings ? A gift ? Ay,

truly, a goodly pickings ! Filched, perchance, from the
pursy coal-bins of monopoly ?

" Even so,-- was the reply, given with bated breath
and with his finger to his lips, to imply that he was on a

crirninal adventure, jack again inspected the premises
with much stealthiand. agility, and disappeared as myste-

riously as he had coïne. If jack or Geoffrey ever saw
anything lying about the premises they thought would be
of use to Rankin, there was a nocturnal steal, and up it

went to ' Rankin's room. This was sport.
In this way Rankin lived. With one idea set before
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himi he grappled with the leather-covered books that came
by ones and twos -into his room until when the great
struggle came at his final examinations, hé was surprised
to find he had come out so well and quite charmed when

he returned from Osgoode Hall, to his dreary room, a so-
licitor of the Suprerùe Court and a barrister-'at-law with
a light heart, and not a single solitary cent in the wide
world.

CHAPTER III.

Frienship maks us à' mair happy,
Frien1ship gies us W delight;

Frien'ship consecrates the drappie,
Frien'ship brings us here to-night.

RoiB-RT Bu.Ns.

AT the opening of this story, about six months had
elapsed since Rankin had been licensed to prey upon the

public, and as yet he had not despoiled it to any-great ex-
tent. If he had kept body and soul together, it was done
in ways that are not enticing to young gentlemen who

dream of attàcking the law single-handed.
An old lawyer named Bean had an office in the lower

part of Tremaine Buildings, and Maurice arranged with
him, to occupy one of the ancient desks in his office, and,
in consideration of answering all 4uestions as to the where-
abouts of Mr. Bean the privilege of office-room was given
to hi'm rent-free. As Mr. Bean had no clients, and as Ran-

kin never knew where he was, this duty was a light one.
He also had from, Mr. Beau. the privilege- of putting his

name up on the door, and of course, as frequently and as
alluringly along the passage and on the stairs as h-e might

think desirable. But it was set out very clearly in the
agreement, which Rankin carefully drew up and Bean pre-
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tended to, revise, that Mr. -. ,Rankin should net in any way
interfère with the clients of Mr. Bean, and that Mr. Bean

should not in any way interfère with the clients of the
aforesaid Rankin.

Bean had a little money, which he seemed to spend exý
clusively in the consumption of mixed drinks; and what-
ever else he did during the day, besides expending his in.

come in this way, certainly engrossed his attention to a
very large extent. When he looked into the office daily,.
or, say, bi-weekly, it was only for a few moments-except

when he fell asleep in his chair.
It was after he had been five or six months with Mr.

Bean that Geoffrey Hampstead had asked Rankin to, din-
ner. He locked up the office about five O'clock, having

closed the dampers in the stove (Bean supplied the coal-
a great relief) and putting the key in his pocket, he ascend.
ed to No. .173 for a while, and then he came down to Hamp-
stead's chambers, where he found our two bank friends
taking a glass of. sherry and bitters to gi ve their appetites,
a tone, wbich was a very unnecessàry proceeding.

" Hello, old man! How are you ? " cried Hampstead
in a hearty voice, handing him a wine glass.

Ah! How am I ? just so 1 '-' quoth Rankin, helping
himself. How should a man be, who is on the high road

to fortune ? ý" r
if He ought to be pretty chirpy, I should think," said

jack.
" Chirpy That's the word Chirpy ' describes me.

So does 'fit.' The rnoney is rolling in, gentlemen. Busi-
ness is on the full upward boom, and I feel particularly
'fit' to-dayý--also chirpy. "

Got a partnership ? " inquired Geoffrey, with interest.
I suppose you mean a partnership with Mr. Bean,

and 1 answer emphatically ' No.' I refer to my own
business, sir, and I have no intention of taking Mr. Bean
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into partnership. Bean is dying for a partnership with
me. Sha'n-t take Bean in. A client of mine came in tom
day--ý

"Great Scott! you haven't gât a client, bave you ?
cried Geoffrey, starting from hîs chaïr.

" Don -t. interru- pt me," said Mr. Rankin. As I was
saying," he added with composure, " a client of mine-"

Ci No, no, Morry! This is too much. If -you want us
to believe you, give us some particulars about this client-
jqst as an evidence of good faith, you'k-now."

The client you are so inquisitive àbout," said Rankin,
with dignity, " is a làdy who has been, in a sense, prema-
turely widowed-"

" It's Mrs. Priest," said jack, turning to Geoffrey. He
hasbeen defending her for stealing coal, sure as you-re

bom 1 "
" The lady came to me," said Maurice, tâking no no-

tice of the interruption, CC about a month ago, apparently
with a view to taking proceedings for alimony ' at least her

statement suggested tEis-'-'
" By jove, this is getting interesting said jack.
Ci But on questioning the unfortunate woman as to her

meatîs, I found that her funds were in a painfully low con-
dition-in fact, at a disgustingly low ebb, viewed from, a

professi - oijal standpoint. And I also found the her hus-
band had offéred her four do] lars a week, to be paid
weekly, on condition that he should never see her and
that somebody else should collect the money. The hus-
band was evidently a bold, bad man to have given rise to
the ' outbursts of jealously which it pained me to listen to,
and the poor lady, forgetfül of my presence and with all
the ability of an ancient prophet, denounced two or three

women both jointly and severally. She then roused lier-
self, and asked what I would charge to collect her four
dollars per week. This seemed to decide the alimony
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suitin the negative, and from the fact that she wasý not
tc) put.ýfoo fine a point upôn it, three parts drunk at the

time, I thought it better to, say what I would do. So now
I collect four dollars a week from ber husband and pay it
over to ber every Saturday, for which 1 deduct, each time,
the sum of'twenty'-five cents. 'There is. a good deal of,
money to be made in the practice of the law.'9

-What about the husband ? " asked Jack, làughing.
I believe that I was invited to-day to dine-at least

I came with that intention. Instead of talking any mÔre,
i would be better satisfied if somebody produced so m-uch
as he photogràph of a- chicken-and after that I will
furt ler to you unfold my'tale."

Mr. kankin. sl--ýLpped a waistcoàt that appeared to be
unduly slack about the lower buttons.

They then repaired to the club, where, having but a
small gppetite himself, and the representativesof bank
distinguishing themselves more than he could as trencher.
men,'Rankin kept the ball rolling by relating his experi-

ences as a barrister, which seemed to amusé his two
friends. These experiences, léading to police-court items

and police-court savages, brought up the question of
"Whât is a savage ? "-which introduced the Fuegians,

the wild natives of Queensland, the Mayalans, and Chers,
with whom, Hampstéad compared the lowest-class Irish.'

He had profited by much travel and reading, and anthro-
pology was a subject on which he could be rather brill-
iant. To show how our civilization is a mere veneer, he
drew a comparison between savage and clivilized fashions,
and brought out facts culled from many différent peoples
-not omitting Schweinfurth's Monbuttoo women-as to
the primitive nature of the dress-improver. Then, some-
how, the conversation got back to the police court, and
the question, '« What is a cn*mi*nal ? " and they agreed
th if the harm done to others was one criterion of guilt,
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it seemed a pity thât some thl*ngs-wornants gossip, for in.
stance-went so freqgently unpuffished.

AndI think," broke in Cresswell, after the subject
haé been well thrasihed, " that ou two fellows are talk-

ing a good deal of what you know very little about.
After all your chatter, I think the point is right here (and

I put it in the old-fashioned- way) - If one does wrong he
violates his own appreciation of rigbt, and his guilt can

only be measured by the way he tramples on his con-
science, and as consÉience varies in almost every person,
I think 'we had better give up wading into abstractions
and come down to the concrete-to the solid enjoyment
of a pipe." And jack ýushed back his chair.

Then, according to you, jack, ;ý fellow with no con-
science would in human judgment have iïo guilt," laughed
Hampstead.

I don't believe there exists a sane man in the world
without a conscience," replied jack, with his own optimism.

I don't think I agree with you," said Rankin. I
féel sure there are men who, if they ever had a conscience, -
have trained ' it into such el-asticity.that they may be said
to have none. Do you not think so, Hampstead ?

Really, I hardly know. I havén't thought much
_Upon the subject, but I think we ought, if we do possess
any conscience ourselves, to give jack a chance -to light
his pipe."

They soon sauntered back to the Tremaine Buildings,
wheie Jack sat down at the piano and played to them.
While jack played on, Geoffrey seemed interested in

police-court items, but Rankin préferred listening to
Beethoven and Mozart to "talking shop." After they
had sung some sea-songs together and chatted over a

glass of "some cihort," Rankin said good-night and
mounted to No. i on the invisible stairs with as mu7ch

activity as if daty;li h were assistîn him,
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Having lit bis lamp, he '>**Oliloqu'zed, as he attended to
some faults in bis complexion before a small 1ookingý-g1ass,

'l So I have got another client, I perceive. That dinner
to7day was a fee-nothing else in the world. 1 don-t

know now - that 1 altogether like my new client. He
evidently didn't get what he wanted. Perhaps jack was
in the way. Now, I wonder what the beggar does w1lant..
Chances' are Pll have another dinner sôon. Happy
thought! make him keep on difiing me ad infinitum

Ornamental'dinner ! Pleasant change! "
,Maurice undressed and walked up and down the

room. " Perhaps I am all wrong, though," said he. " 1
canyt help liking him in many ways, and he's chock-full
of interesting inforýation- How odd that he didn't know

anything about'a fellow having no conscience. Hadn't
thought over that idea. Very likely Gad! I could
imagine him, just such a one, now that I have got sus-
picious. He bas a bad eye when he doesn't look after it.
It doesn't always smile, along with his mouth. I may be
wrong, but I believe theres something there that's not the
clean wheat," and Maurice ascended to the woolsack and
disappeared for the night.

Cý1APT E R IV.

How can I tell the feelings in a young ladys mind' the thoughts in a
young. gentleman's bosom ? As Professor Owen takes a fragment of bone

and builds a forgotten monster out of it, so the uýové1ist puts this and that
tcgether : from the féot-prints finds the foot ; from the foot, the brute who
trod on it ; ... traces this slimy reýp-tile through the mud ; ... prods down

this butterfly with a pin.-THACKEP&Y (The Newcmes).

FIAMPSTEAD did not gqýÀo sleep, after Rankin bad re-
tired, as early as he expected. jack Cresswell followed
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him into his bedroom and sat down, lit another pipe, and
then walked about, and seemed preoccupied, as he had all

the evenýng. Geoffrey did not speak to him at first, as'
this was îwt ign unusual proceeding between the two, but,

having got into bëd âýemade himself comfortable by bully-
ing the pillows, into the -proper shape and position, ad-

dre&sed his frien d
" Now, old man, unburden your mind. I know you

want to tell me something, but do not be surprised if you
find me asleep before you get your second wind. If you
care for me, cut it short."

Got a letter to-day," said jack, " from her."
Well, jack, as you seem, with some eccéntricity, to

have only one " her," of course I am interested. Your
feelings in that quarter never fail in their attraction. Pour
into my devoted ear for the next five minutes (not longet)

a synopsis of your woes or joys. What is it you want to-
night? Congratulation -or balm for wounds? "'
c' Ohy I don't wish to keep you awake," said jack testi-

ly, rising, as if to depart.
«'Go on, sir. Go on, sir. Your story interests me."
Geoffrey assumed an attitude of attention. jack smiled

and sat down again. He had no intention of going away.
He had thought over his letter all day, till at last a confi-
dential friend seemed almost necessary.

" My letter comes from London. They've'returned
from the Continent, and, as they are now most likely on the

sea, shell be at home in about a week." And jack seemed
in a high state of satisfaction.

" Well, well! I never saw a real goddess in my life,"
said Geoffrey. "And there is no doubt about Miss Lin-
don being one, because I have listened to you for two

years, and now I know that she is what I have long wisbed
to see."

It will give me the greate9t pleasure to have you know
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ber. I bave looked forward tremendously to, that. Next-
to meeting ber -myself comes the idea of we three being

joily good friends, and going around together on little jam-

borees to concerts and that sort of thing. I havn't a doubt
but what we three will 'get on' amazingly.29

" Playing gooseberry with success rèquires a clever
person," said Geoffrey. " I don't think Ftn 1 quite equal to
the call for the tact and loss of individuality which the
position demands. However, dear boy, I am quite aware
that to introduce me to the lady of your beart as your par-
ticular friend is the greatest compliment one fellow can pay01 1%

another-all things considered. Don't you think so ? Oh,
yes, I dare say we will be a trio quite out of the common.
But, if she is as pretty as you say she is, Il have to look
at ber, you know. Can't help loo'king at a handsome

woman, even if she wére hedged in with as many prohibi-
tions as'the royal family. You'Il hav'e to get accustomed
to that, of course:' 0

" But that's the very reason why I want you to'know
her," said jack, in his whole-souled way. " I really often
feel as if ber beauty and brightness and ber power of

pleasing many should rot be altoorether monopolized by
any one man. It would redoubIt my satisfaction if I

thought you admired ber also." Jack stopped for a mo-
ment as he considered that ber power of " pleasing many "

had been rather larger at times than he had cared about.
It seems to me that she bas enough of these attractions

for me, and some to spare for others."
Geoffrey smiled as he wondered if the girl herself

thought she had enough to spare for 'thers besides jack.
" Young man, your sentiments do you credit 1 It miist

make things much more satisfactory to an engaged girl to
understand that she is expected not to neglect the ôutside
world whenever she is ablè 'to te-r herself away,' as it
were.99
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see you grinning to yourself under the bed-clothes,''
said jack, who rather- winced at this. I don't know that
I ever asýed her to distribute herself more than she did.
On the coùtýary, if you must have the unvarnished truth,
quite the revèrse." jack reddened as he ventilated some
of the truths which are generally, suppressed. The fact

isy it was rather the other way. I frequently have acted
like a donkey when I didn't get her undivided attention.

You know girls often.get accused of flirting, and when one
hears their own explanation, nothing seems clearer, you
know, than that thère was no occasion for the row at all."

Geoffrey ihought he did know, but saïd nothing.
Two yéýirs, though, make changes, and having seen

nothing of hèWéýor such a long time, I feel as if one glimpse
of her woulee4ay me for all the waitin'a. I should ne'er
haýe thought of -our differences again if you had not raked
them -up." 1 -

" Which I am sorry to have done," said Geoffrey. " No
doubt two years do sometimes make a différence. I am
sure you treat the affaire sublimely, and, if she is equallyý-
generous in her thoughts of you, it will be a unique thing
to gaze upon both of you at once."

jack took Geoffrey's remarks in good part, for hehad got
accustomed to the cynical way the latter treated most things.

It was his ujay, he thought, and Geoffrey was " -uch an all-
round good fellow, and all that sort of thing, you know,"
that it was to be expected that he should have " ways."
Besides this, jack ha"d seén frorn time to time tbat, though
very ready to recognize sterling merit, Geoffrey had ability
in detecting humbug, and that he considered the optirnist
had too many chances against him to, make him valuable as
a prophet. Thus, when he spoke in this way of Nina Lin-
don, jack supposed that his friend had his doubts, and,
much as he loired hery he stopped, like many another, and

asked himself whether she had such a generosity and no-
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bility in her character as he had supposed. - This>he felt,
was rather beneath hi- in one way, and rather beyond him
in anothèr. When he looked for admirable traits, he re»
mernbered several instances of good-natured impulse, and
while the gràceful manner in which she had done these

things rose before him, he grew enthusiastic. Then he
sought to call up -for inspection the qualities he took ex-
ception to. That she had seemed inconsiderate o MMË
feelings at times seemed true. There was, he thought, a $-%frivolity about her. He thought life had for him. somèýf*3éýW_,. -y-

well-defined realitiresy and that she had never seemed t'O'J -
quite grasp the true inwardness of his best inomentý. But
all was explained by her youth and the adulation paid to
her. A ' nd then the memory of her soft dark eyes and%ý1 the various allurements of her vivaciousflute-like voice,
manner and graceful figure, produced an enthusiasm. quite

overwhelming. So he laughed at the deféat of his impar-
tiality, looked over at Geoffrey, who was,_peacefully snoring

by this time, and went away to his own rô*om. But deep
down in his'heart lay the shadow-of a doubt which, with

his initinctive courtesy, he never approached even-,,ip
an examination suppos'ed to be a searching one. TÈe**ý
inspection of it seemed a sacrilege, and he put it from
him. Nevertheless, there had been times when jack felt
doubtful -as to whether Ninacould be relied upon for
absolute truth.

joseph Lindon, the father of Nina, came from-no
person seemed to know where. He, or his family, might

have come from the north of Ireland or south of Scot-
land, or middle of England, or anywhere else, as far as
any one could j udge by his face; and, as likely as not,

his lineage was a mixture of Scotch, Irish, English, or
Dutch, which implanted in his physiognomy that conglom-
eration of nationalities which now defies classification,

but seems to be evolving a type to be known as distinct-
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ively Canadian. His accent was not Irish, Scotch, Eng-
lish, nor Yankee. It was a collection of all four, which
appeared separately at odd timés, and it-was, in this way,
Canadian.

His family records had not been kept, or joseph
would certainly have produced them, if creditable. He had
the appearance of a self-made man. If want of a good edu-
cation somewhat interfered with the completeness of his
social success, it certainly had not- -retarded him- in busi-

nesscircles. If he had swept out the store of his first
emplqyers, those employers were now in their graves, and

of those who knew his beginnings in Toronto there were
none with the temerity to -remind him of them. Mr. Lin-
don was not a man to be sat upon." He had a bold front,

ha d incisive voice and a temper that, since he began to
feel his monetary oats, brooked no, opposition. He might
have been taken -for a farmer, except for the keenness
of his eye and the fact that his clothes were city made.

These two differences, however, are of a comprehensive
kind.

Mr. Lindon, early in lifé,;had opèned a small shop, and
then enlarged it. Having 'been -successful, he sold out,

and took to a kind of broker, money-lending, and land
business, and being one who devoted his whole exist-
ence to the dévelopment of the main chance, with a deal
of native ability to assist him, the result was inevitable.

Hïs entertainments gave satisfaction to those who
thought they knew what a good glass of wine was. Mr.

Lindon himself did not, -Few ilo. When exhausted he took
a little whisky. When he entertained, he sipped the Wine

-- tha-t-an-'ompecuniou-s gentleman was paid to purchase for
him, regardless of cost. So, although there were those who

turned uptheir noses at Joseph Lindon while they swal.
lowed him, there did not seem to be any reluctance in
going throùgli the same motions with his wine.
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The fact that he was able to, and did entertain to a
large extent was of itself sufficient in certain quarters to,
provoke a smile suggesting that the society in that city did

not entertaii. Some members had been arnong the exclu.
sives for a comparatively short time, and the early occu.
pation of theirr-parents was still painfully within the mem.
ory of. the oldestinhabitant. A good many based their
rightýon the faiet that they carne " straight from Englandé"'
-withôut further recommendation; while others pawed
the -air like the heraldic lion because they had, or used to
have a second- cousin with a title in England.

But these good people were partly -correct when they
hinted that some old families did not entertain much.

Either there had been some scalawag in the family who
had wasted its substance, or else the respectéd family had

had a facultý for mortgaging and indorsing notes fbrý
friends in those good old times which happily are not
likely to return.

The consequence was that there was a good deal of
satisfaction on both sides. joseph Lindon could pat bis

breeches pocket, figuratively, and, not withoùt reason, con-
sider he h ad the best of it. M any a huge mortgage at ruin-

ous interest made by the first families, who never- lived
within their means, had found its way to Lindon's office,

and many ae - acre, subsequently worth thousands of dol-
lars, bad been acquired by him in satisfaction of the note
he held against the fami4r-ýscalawag. During all the tiniés
that these people had been " keeping up the name," as

they called it, Lindon had been saltinûr down the hard
cash, and if some of bis transactions were of the " shady
sort,'he had, in dealing with sorne of the patrician families,
sorne pretty shady customers to look after.

But these transactions were in the old tirnes, when
Lindon was rolling up bis scores of thousands. All he had

to do now was to attend the board meetings of companies of
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which he was president, and to arrange his large financial
ventures in cold blood over his chop at the club with those

who waited for his consent with eager ears. If there were
few transactions in business circles that he was not con-

versaiît with, there were still fewer affairs in his own do.
mestic circle that he knew anything about. It was his

-wife that had brought him into his social position, such 'as
it was ; that is, his wife"s wishes and his money.

Mrs. Lindon had beeâ a pretty woman in her day,
which of course, had lost its first freshness and she was

approaching that period wh^en the retrospect of a well-
spent life is expected to be gratifying. Her married life
with Mr. Lindon had not been the gradual conquest of
that complete union which makes later years a climax and
old age the harvest of sweet memories ingcommon, as mar-
riage bas been diefined for us. On the contrary, their mar-

ried life had been a gradual acquisition of that disunion
which law and public opinion prevent frorn becoming com-

plet.-, The two had now established the seniblance of a
union-the system in which the various pretenses of.deep
ýegard becorne so well defined by long years of mutual
make-believe, as to often encourage the married to hope

that it will be publicly supposed to be the glad culmina-
tion of-their courtship dreams.

Mrs. Lindon said of herself that she'had been of a
Lower Canadian'family, with some French name, prior to
her marriage, and her story seemed to suggest, in the ab-
sence of further particulars, that- Mr. Lindon had married
her more for her family than her good looks. The "looks "
were pretty ý1early gone, but the " family " was still within

the rea:ch of a1sufficiently fertile imagination, and so oftén
had the that of late years the idea
had assumed a defi'iteness in her -ffiind which materially
assisted her in holding her own in the society in which she
now floated. A natural untidiness in the way she put on
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her expensive garments, which in a poorer woman would
have been called slatternly, and the dark, French pretti.
ness which she still showed traces of (and which was rather
of the nurse-girl type) combined. to suggest that in reality
she was the offspring of Irish and French emigrants, ci and

steerage at that "-some of the first families said-c' decid-
edly steerage."

Mrs. Lindon was supremely her own mistress. This
was not, perhaps, an ultimate benefit to-her, but, as she had

nothing on earth to trouble about, long years of idleness
and indulgence in every whim had led her to conjure up a

grievance, which she nursed in her bosom, and on aécount
of it she excused berself for all shortcomings. This
was that she was left, so much without the society of Mr.

Lindon. Often, in the pauses between the excitements she
created for herself, tears of self-pity would ar'ise at the

thought of her abandoned- condition. The truth was that
she did not care any more for Lindon than he did for her ;
but from the fact that she really did desire to have a hus-
band who would see better the advantages of shining in

society, the poor lady contrived to convince berself that he
had been greatly wanting in his duties to her s a hhusband
that the affection was âl on her side and thatý affec-
tion was from year to year quietly repulsed. Their domes.
tic bearing toward each other was now that of a quiet neu-

trality. They always addressed each other in public asci my dear," and, if either of them had died, no doubt the
bereaved one would have mourned in the usual way, bn
the principle of ci Nil de mortuis nisi bunkum."

It had not occurred to Mrs. Lindon that, if more time
had been spent with her daughter in fulfilling a mother's

duties toward a young girl, there would have been less
need for extraneous assistance to aid her in her passage
through the world. Nina was,%fond of her mother, and it
was strange that the two did not see more 'of each other.
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Nina could be a credit to ber in any social gathering, and
this made it all the more strange. But Mrs. Lindon was

forever gadding about todifférent institutions, Bible-reýad-
îngý, and other little excitements of ber own (for which.
Nina had no marked liking), and she seemed rather more

easy in ber mind when Nina was not with ber. Perhaps
Mr. Lindon was not solely at fault concerning the cool-
ness pervading the domestic atmosphere.

The charitable institutions had been the salvation of
Mrs. Lindon-that is, in a mundane sense. When Joseph

Lindon, with characteristic method, came home one day
and said, " My dear, I have bought the Ramsay mansion,
and now I am going to spend my money,"' Mrs. ' Lindon
enjoyed a pleasure exceeding anything she had known.

That was a happy day for ber! The dream,,of ber, life
was to be consummated! She immediately left the small

church which she had attended for years and changed ber
creed slightly to take a good pew in a certain fashion'able

church. After this it was merely a question of time and
money, both of which. were av flable to any extent. She

showed great interest in é7fàrýities. She contributed hum-
bly but lavishly. The ladies of good position who go

around with subscription -books smiled in their hearts at
seeing the old game going on, They smiled and bled her
profusely. They discussed Mrs. Lindon among themselves

-with care, of course,, because they did not wish tô appear
to have known ber before. But as time wore on they
thought she could be bled to a much greater extent if she

were induced to become «'a worker in the flock," which
the good lady was quite willing ýo do. On being ap-

proached7 by soi-ne of the leading spirits, she went first to a
weekly Bible-class, ivhich she had previously been afraid
to attend because the audience was so-select; and after
this she showed 'such an interest in various charities

that she was soon placed upon committees. By ladies
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with heads for real management on their shoulders she
was led to believe that they really couldnot d e withàut
her mental assistance so that at first when she was

gravely consulted on a financial question and asked for
her advice she generally eased the tension on ber mind by
writing a sub§tantial, check. This led ber to believe that

she ha4 something of the financier about ber, and she
even told ber husband that she was beginning to quite
understand all about money matters, at which Joseph
smiled an ineffàle smile.

She could have been used more advantageously if she
had been kept out of the desired circle for a couple of

years longere because she was ready to pay any price for
her admission. The good ladies made a slight mistake in
being too. hasty to control the bottémless purse, because,

after she had got fairly installed, the purse was worked
in several other ways,'and the ecclesiastical draîn on it

became reduceý,to an ordinary amount. She gave
a fair sum to each of the charities and accepted the
attentions of those whom the odor of money attracted,
without troubling herself in the slightest degree about the

periodical financial difficulties of thé institutions.
Yet she never altogether relaxed ber efforts in '« work-

ing for the Iord," as she cal1edýt, in such good company.
She acquired a taste for it that never left hei. She would
take a couplé of the 'c poor but honest " ladies of good famil e

y
with ber, in ber sumptuous baroucbe, to the " Incurables "
and other pýaces. After a capital luncheon at ber bouse

they would visit the " Home," and sometimes kiss the poor
women there ; and if the strengthening sympathy and re-

ligious valué of Mrs. Lindon's kissdid not bind them to
a life of virtue ever afterward they must indeed have been
lost-in every, sense of the word.

Nina was liot born Ébr some time after Mr. and
Mrs. Lin-don had been married. Her mother had kept
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ber when a child very inuch in the dark as to their an-
tecedents, and, as the social position of the family had

been well estâblisbed by Mrs.-Lindon when Nina was very
young, the girl always had grown up with the idea that she
was a lady; and in spite of a few wants in her fatber and
some doubts as to ber mother's origin, she came out into

society with a fixed idea that she was " quiteý good enough
for the colonies," as'she laughingly told her friends.

No païeM or expense had been spared in ber educà-
tion. She had firest gone to the best Toronto school, and
had " finished " at a boarding-school in England. jack

Cresswell knew ber when she was at school, where she
shared bis heart with several others. When sbe emerged

from, the educational chrysalis and floated for the firest time
down a society ball-room jack was after the butterfly bat-

in-hand, as it were, and never as yet had he given up the
chase. Mr. Lindon knew nothing of domestic affairs, but

he bad found jack so frequently at his-house that he had
begun to see that bis ambitious plans for his daughter

were perhaps in danger of being frustrated, and so, having
at that time to send a man to England to float the shares
of ' some company on the London market, he decided to go
himself, and one day, when jack was dining there, he

rather paralyzed all, especially jack, -by instructing his
wife and daughter to be ready in a week for the jour.
ney.

The parting on Jack's p art would have been tender if
Nina had not been in such exa-speratingly high spintsý--

hilarity he found it quite impossible to participate in or
appreciate. He made ber excuses to himself, like the de-
cent soul he was, although he really suffered a good deal.
He was an ardent youth, and for the week prior to de-
parture he received very little of the sympathy he hungered
for, but he tried to speak cheerfully as he held ber hand
in saying good-by.
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Well, now, yqu won't fqrget your promise, eld lady,
will you ? " he said, while he tried to photograph- ber in
bis mind as she stood bewitchingly before him.

l' What ! and throw over the French count that pro-
posed to me in London ? " she said archly. jack mut.
tered something under bis breath that sounded like'hos-

tifity toward the French 'count.
1 She heard him, however, and said Certainly. So

we will. It will kill him, but -you will rejoice. And I
will come back and marry Jack. -There ! isnyt it nice of

me to say that ? Now, kiss ràe andé %ay good-by Vp
She withdrew, and held the porch door so that onlyýber face appeared, which Jack -lightly touched wïth his

lips, and then he went away speechless. As he went he
heard her singing:

And Vll come back to my own true love,
Ten thousand miles away."'

This sentiment, from one of his yachting songs,SMoothed the ragged. edge of, bis feelings. He loved in
an old-fashioned *a , and in bis ideas as to carryiing out
the due formalities of a loverps leave-taking he was con-
servative even to red-tapeïsm, and disappointment, tender-

ýness, anger, and hopelessness surged through bis brain as
they only can in that of a young man.

There was 'further tragedy in that jack, unable to sleep
at night and despondent in the morning, must needs . go
down to the boat to see her "just once more -" before she

left. The gangways had been hauled in ànd the paddle.
wheels were beginning to move. Nina was standing inside

the lower-deck 1ýulwarks -and leaned across the water to
shake hands, but the distance was too great. She was in

aggressiv6iy high spirits, and said to, him, as he moved
along the end of tht wharf, keeping pace with the boat:

" Doný9t you remember what your pet authoress says ? Pt
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" No," said jack, hoping that she would say something
nice to him.

" She says that a first farewell may haye pathos in it,
but to come back for a second lends an opening to
comedy.

Her rippling laugh smote jack cruelly. Then she
tried to soften this by stnifing and waving her hand to ' him
as the boat -swept away. Jack raised his hat stiffly in re-

turn, and wandered back to the bank with a head that felt
as if it would split.

And this was their parting two years ago.

CHAPTER V.

Tair goes the dancing when the sitars tuned
Tune us the sitar neither low nor high,
Amd we will dance away the hearts of men.

The string o'erstretched breaks, ànd music flies;
The string derslack is dumb, and music dies;
Tune us the sitar neither low nor high.
Nautahgirt.ç' sonj.- The Light of Asia. ARMLD.-

MP, LiN'DON did'not remain long with his family on
the trip which Mrs. Lindon'thought was only to last a
month or two. On arriving in England, he transacted his
business in a short time, and then proposed a run on the
Continent. By degrees he took the family on to Rome,
where they made friends at the hotel and seemed con-
tented to remain for a while. He then pretended to
have received a cablegram, and came home by the quick-
est route, having got them fairly installed in a foreign
country without -letting them suspect any coercion in the
matter. Afterward he wrote to say he wished Nina to
see something of England and Scotland, and, the propoÈal
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being agreeable to Mrs. Lindon, they accepted invitationd
from people they had met to pay visits, in différent places,
so thatý together with an art course in Paris and a musical

course at Leipsic, they wandered about until nearly two

years bad elapsed, when they suddenly suspected that
Mr. Lindon preferred that they should be away, upon
which they returned at once.

Whether Nina came back " in love " with jack was a
question as to which he made many endeavors to satisfy
himself. The ability to live up to the verb " to love " ii

all its moods and tenses is so varied, and the outward re-
suits of the inward grace are often so ephemeral that it

would behazardous to say what particular person is suffi-
ci * ently unselfish to- experience more than a gleam of a

phasé that calls for all the môst beautiful possibilities. It
is not nierely a jingle of words to say that one who is not

minded to be single should be single-minded.
Let us pass over the difficult point and take the young

lady's statement for what it was worth. She said, of her-
self, that she zdas in love with jack. He bad extracted
this from her viith much insistence, while she aggravatingly

asserted at ' the samè time, that she only made the admis.
sion " for a quiet life," leaving jack far from any certaintý
of possession that could lead to either indifférence or com-
fort.

Two or three proposals of marriage which she had while
âway had evidently not captured her, even if they had
turned her head a little. ' She had seen no person she liked
better than jack or else she would not, perhaps, have

come back in the way she did. The propodals, however, if
they evei had been made, served to turn jack's daily exist-
ence into alternations of hot and cold shower-baths. One

day she would talk about a Russian she had met in' Paris.
Then she solemnly gave the history of her walks'and talks
with a naval officer in Rome, t'Ill jack's -brow was damp
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with a cold exudation. But when it came ta the delightful
appearance of Colonel Vere, and the devotion he showed
when he took her hand and asked ber.to, share his estates,
jack said, with his teeth clinched, that he had had enough
of the whole business--and departed. He then spent two
days of very complete misery, barometer at 28', Until she
met him and laid her band on his arm and said she was
sorry ; would he stop being a cross boy? that she had
only been teasing him, and all the Kest of it ; while she
looked out of her soft daýkeyes in a way that left no doubt
in Jack's mind that he had behaved like a brute.

In this way the first week of her return had been con-
sumed, and as yet he had not felt that he could afford

to divïde her society with anybody. What with the rich
Russian, the naval officer, and Colonel Vere-what with

getting into, agonies and getting out of them-it took him
T pretty nearly all his time to try ta straighten matters out.

So Geoffrey's introduction had not bêen mentioned further
by hân, except to Nina, who was becoming curious ta see
jacks particular friend and Admirable Crichton. The
opportunity for this meeting seemed about ta offer itself in
the shape of an entertainment where all those who, re-
mained in Toronto during the summer would collect--one

of those warm gatherings where the oft-tried case of
pleasure vs. perspiration results so frequently in an un-
doubted verdict for the défendant.

The Dusenalls were among those wise enough to know
that in summer they could be cooler in Toronto, at their
own residence with every comfort about them,, than they
could possibly be while stewing in an American hotel or
broiling on the sands of an American seaport. They ob-
jected ta spending large sums yearly in beautifying their
grounds, merely ta leave the shady walks, cool arbors, and
tinkling fountains for the -enjoyment of the gardeners'

wives arid children. In the thickness of their mansion
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walls there was a power to resist the sun which no thin
wooden hotel can poness; therefore, in spite of a fashion

which is somewhat dying out, they remained in Toronto
during the hot months, and amused themselves a good
deal on Young Dusenall's yacht.

Their residence was well adapted for such a party. as
they were now giving, and the guests, were made to ùn-
derstand that in the afternoon, there would be a' sort of
garden-party, -with lawn-tennis chiefly in view, and at
dark a substantial high tea-to, wind up with dancing as
long as human nature could stand the strain; and if any
had got top old or too corpulent or too dignified to play
tennis they could hardly get too much so to Idok on ; or,
if this lacked interest, they could walk about the làwns
and gardens and converse, or, if possible, make love'; or
listen to a good military band while enjoying a harmIess
cigarettè and if they liked none of these things they
could never have been known by the people of whâm, this
account is given, and thus, perhaps, might as well never
have been born.

The men, of course, played in their flannels, which a
few of them afterward changed in Charley Dusenall"s

rooms when there was a suspension of hostilities foi toiles.
Most of them went homé to, dinner and appeared later on
for the dancing. People came in afternoon-dress and re-

mained for tea and through the evening in that attire,
-or else they dropped in at the usual time in evening-dress.

Irdid not matter. It was all a sort of 44 go-as-you-please."
Soffie girls danced in their light tennis dresses, andothers

had their maids come with ball dresses. Of course the
majority came late-especially the chaperons, the heavy

fathers, starchy bank-managers, and such learned counsel
as scorned not to view the giddy whirl nor to sample Ce
cellars of the Dusenalls.

Mrs. Lindon arrived with her daughter late in the
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evening,. when -everything was whirling. jack had his
name down for a c ' ple of dances, and a few more were
bestowed upon eager aspirants, and then she had no more

to give away-so sorry!-card quite filled! She told
dancing fibs in a charming manner that ýseemed to take

,;ý,ývay half the pang of disappointment. this was a field-
day, and the discarded ones could receive- more notice on

some other, smaller occasion.
To see jack and Nina dancing together was to see two

people completely satisfied with themselVes. As a dancer,
jack " fancied himsel£" He had an eye for calculating
distances and he had the courage of his opinions when

he proposed to dance through a small space. As for
Nina, she was the incarnation of a waltz. Her small feef

seemed as quick as the pat of a cat's paw. In watching
ber the idea of exertion never seemed to present itself.
There is a pleasure in the rhythmic pulsations of the feet

and in yieldin'g to the sensuous strains of the- music
(which alone seems to be the propelling power) that is

more distinctly animal than a good many of our 'ther
pleasures; and Nina was born to dance.

At the end of Jack's first dance with her, Geoffrey
càme idling through the conservatory, and entered the

ball-room close beside the place where Mrs. Lindon was
seated with several other mothers. As the last bars of the

waltz were expiring, jack brought up at what he called
the moorings " with all the easy swing and grace of a

dancer ' who loves his dance. The act of stopping seemed
to divide the unity in trinity existing between his partner,
himseIP and the music, and it was therefore to be regretted,

and not to be done harshly, but lingeringly, if it must be
done, while Nina, as he released ber, came forward toward
ber mother with her sleeveless arms still partly han'ging in
the air, and with a pretty little trip and slide on the floor,
as if she could not get the " time " out of ber feet. Her head

36
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was slightly thrown back, the éyèlids were drooped, and

the lips were parted with a smile of recognition for Mrs.
Lindon, while her attitude showed.the curves of her small

first glî__ pse of Nina that
waist to advantage; so that the lm

Geoffrey received was not an unpleasant one. She seemed
ot - be moving naturally and ca--relessly. She was only en.

deavoring to make the other mothers envlo's, when they
compared her with their own dauÈhters. Such wiles weré
part of her nature. When feeling particularly vigorous,
almost every attitude of some people is a -challenge-m ales

with -their bravery, females with their graceý-and, wÈat-
ever changes the future may develop in the predilections
of woman, theré may for a long time be some left to,
acknowledge that for thern a likable- man is one who is
able to assert, in a refined way, sufficient primitive force
to make submission seern like conquest rather than
choice. 1

jack at once introduced Geoffrey-his face bea-ing
while he did so. He was so proud of 'Nina. He was so
proud of Geoffrey. Nina was blushing at having Hamp-

stead witness her little by-play with her mother at the -con-
clusion of the dance-but not displeased withal. jack
thought he had never seen her look so beautiful. -And
Geoffrey was such a strapper. jack-surveyed them both
with unbounded satisfaction. He slapped Hampstead on

the arm, and tightened the sleeve of his coat over his bi-
ceps, patting the hard limb, and saying warmlý: Her'é's

where the secret lies, Nina! This lis liat takes the,
prizes.

Sa you are jonathan's David, are you ? " said Nina,
smiling,, as they talked together.

" Well, he patronizes me a good deal," said Geoffrey.ý
Ci But, don't you think he looks as if he wished to find his

next -p--artner? Suppose we give him a chance to, do so
let us go off and discuss his moral character."
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He went away with Nina on bis arm, leaving jack quite
radiant to see thern both ' so friendly.

When they arrived iii the Ion-g__çonservatory adjoining,
Geoffrey held out his hand-fo-r--Uër card. He did not ask
for it, except perhaps by a-look. Having possessed himself
of it, he found five-successive dances vacarit-evidently,

j kept for some one,'and he v*s bold enough suddenly
conclude they had been kept for him. He looked at the

card amused, and as he scratched a Ion mark across all
five, he drawled, "May I have the Pleasure of-some
dances? And then he mused aloudas he examined the

Card " Don't seem. to be more than five. Humph! Too
;1 bad! But perhaps we can manage a few more, Miss Lin-

don ?
Nina was accustomed to distribute her favors with a

reluctant hand and with a condescension peculiarly her
own, and to heàr suppliant voices around her. She would
be capriclous, and loved her power. Even jack did not

count upon continued sunshine, and took what he could
get with some thanksgivings. She was a presumptive heir-

ess, and had not escaped the inflation of the purse-proud.
But, on the other hand, since her retum she had heard
a good deal about the various perfections of his friend,
and how well he did everything; and from. wbat her girl

friends said, she had gleaned that Geoffrey was more in
demand than would be confessed. He was not very de-

sirable financially, perhaps,, but hugely so because he was
sought after. This much would have been sufficient to
have made her amused rather than annoyed at his cool
way of assuming that âhe would devote herself to him, for

an unlimited time, but there was so m*ething more about
Geoffrey than mere fashion to accou-nt for bis popularity,
and that was the peculiar influence of his presence upon
those with whom, he conversed.

Thus.Nina, if she came to the Dusenalls with the in-
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a

tention of having a -flirtation with Geoffrey, which the
éondition of her caïd and lier acquiescence to his demands

ýconfessed,,had hit upon a person who wa$ far more than
;her match, for Hampstead's acquaintanceships were not

much governed by rule. As long, as a girl diverted'him
.and wished to amuse herself lie had no particular creed as
to consequences, but merely made it understood-ver.
bally, at least-that there was nothing lasting about the

înatter, and that it was merely for " the temporary mutual
benefit and improvement of both parties." This'was a
remnant of a code of justification by which he endeavored
to Patch up his self-respect : but nobody knew better

than he that such phrases mean nothing to women who
are falling in love and intend to continue in love,

Underneath the cateless tones with which lie spoke to
Nina there mýas an earnestness and concentration that

influenced her. As lie gravely handed back lier card and
caught and held her glance with an intensity in his gray
eyes and will-power in his face, she felt, for the first time
with any man, that she was not completely at her ease.

When obeying the -warning- impulses - that formerly ful-
filled the offices of thought women do not often makeý

a mistake. By these intuitions, sufficient at first for self-
protéction, sheknew there was willfulness and mastery in
him, and that if she would be true to jack she should re-
ttirn to him. If change of masters be hurtful to women,
this was the time for lier to remember about the woman

1ýWho hesitates. Geoffrey said, cg Let us go in and bave a
dance, Miss Lindon,-e and she rose with a nervous smile
and glanced across to the place where her mother was sât-
ting. But Mrs. Lindon had never been a towier of strength
to lier, or she might bave gone to- her. She had a distinct
feeling that this new acquaintance was more powerful in

some way than she had anticipated, and that everything was
not all right with Jack's interests, and shýe was at one of
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thosc moments when a woman-s ability to, decide is so pe-
culiarly the essence of her character, circumstances, and
teaching as fairly to indicate her general moral level.

Goethè-télls us " to first understand but if we can not
know the extent of Geoffreys, influence, or how far her

unknown French lineage assisted temptation, we would
better-leave judgment alone. Geoffrey said something in
her ear abdui the music being delicious. She listened for

moment and longed for a dance with him. Rubbish!
only a dance, after all 1 And the next momeni she was
circling through the ball-room with his arm around her.

The band that played at the Dusenalls"we one that
could be listened to with pleasure. It was composed of

bottle-nosed Germans who-workèd at trades during the
day and who played toàether generally for fheir own
amusement. In all they played they brought out the
soul of the movement. It was to one of the dreamiest of
waltzes that Nina danced- with Geoffrey-one of those

pieces where from softer cadences the air swells into
rapturous triumph, or sinks into despair and wooes the
dancer into the most unintellectual and pleasant frame of

mind-if the weather be not too warm.
A cool night breeze was passing through the room,

bringing with it the fragrance of the dewey flowers outside,
and carrying off the odor of those nauseating tube-roses
(which people ulill weax), and replacing it with a perfume
more acceptable to gods and men especiallymen.

If jack " fancied himqelf " as a dancer, Geoffrey had a
better right to do so, His stature aided him also and
men wi*th retreating chins were rather inclined to give him
the road. Re had a set look about the lower part of his
face which in crowds was an advantage to him. It sug-

gested some vis tnajor-perhaps a locomotive, which no
one -cares to encounter.

In two minutes after they had embarked on this hazard-
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Ous voyage Nina had but one idea, or rather she was con.

ber calmer self. No thought of anything definite was with

1 scious of a pervading 
sense of pleasure, that ran away with

ber, only a vague consciousness of turning and floating, of
1being admired, of being impelled by music and by Geoffrey.
As the dance went on it seemed like some master power that
led through the mazes dèlightfully and resistlessly.

When the music ended, for they had never stopped,
she sighed with sorrow. It hâd been too short. She had
yielded herself so completely to its fascination that she

seemed like one -awakening. from a dream. And then her-
conscience s-mote her when she thought of jack, and how
in some way she had enjoyed herself too much, and did
not seem -to be quite the same girl-that she had been half
an hour before; but these thoughts left ber as they walked
about and spoke a few words together. While circling the
long roomý she noticed Geoffrey bowing to a tall young
lady wh-ose long white silk train swept behind ber majes.
tically. There was a respect and gravity in his bow which
Nina, with her quick observation, noticed.

Who is that you are bowing to ? " she asked.
That is Miss Margaret Mackintosh."'

Ohy I think she is perfectly lovely,-" said Nina, as she
looked back admiringly.

" So do I," said Geoffrey.
Nina turned about now with curiosity, in order to meet

ber again. Miss Mackintosh came do'wn the room once
more with a partner who was one of the very young per-
sons who now are the dancing men in Toronto7-called the
" infants" by a lady (still unwon) who remembers when
there were marriageable men to be found dancing at par.
ties. This detrimental with Miss Mackintosh was having
an enjoyable time of it. What with the beauty of his part-

ner, ber stately figure, gracious manner, and the rapidity
with which she talked to him, the little man did noïquite
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know where he was, and he could do little else than turn
occasionally and murmur complete acquiescence in what

she was saying, while he sometimes glanced at her active
face for a moment In, doing this, though, he would lose
the thread of her discourse, in consequence of his unfeigned
admiration, and as he was straining every nerve to follow

her quick ideas, this was a risky thing to, do. Once or
twice, seeing- him turn toward her sol attentîvely, shej
turned also and said, " Don't you think so ? " and then
the little man would endeavor to mentally pull himself to-

gether, and with some. appearance of deep thought would
again acquiescekith unction. Certainly he thought he did
think so-every time.

The close scrutiny of Hampstead and Nina did not
seem. to affect her as she passed them with her face un-

lifted and earnest. She did not seem to have any side
eyes open to see who were regarding hèr. When the hand-

some dress that had made such a cavern in her allowance
money was trodden on, she gathered it up with an active

movement-not seeming to, notice the unpleasantness, nor
for a moment abating the earnestness of her conversation.

Her idea seemed to be to prevent the dress from inter-
rupting her rather than to save it. One could see that,

once on, the dress was perhaps not thought of again, that
it was not the main part of her pleasure, but was lost in
her endeavor to make herselÉ agreeable, and in this way
to enjoy herself.

I am sure she must have a very kind heart,-" said
Nina, smiling.

Why? "' asked Geoffrey.
Because she'takes so much trouble over such a poor

specimen of a man."
Perh-aps, as Douglýs jerrold said, she belongs to, the

Royal Humane Society," added Geoffrey.
As Nini, could not remember being a4ýquainted with
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.any Mr. jerrold, the remark lost some of its weight. The
,.true inwardne*ss of the old wit that comes down to, us in

books is our knowledge of the reputation of the joker.
And does she dance well ? " asked Nina.
No," said Geoffrey, as he still looked after Miss

Mackintosh with grave and -thoughtfül eyes, 'Il doWt
think she has in her enough of what GSthe calls the
« dSmonic element' of our nature to, dance well."

Not very complimentary. to thoýé who can dance
well,?y said Nina, archly pointing to herself.

deoffrey shrugged his shoulders, as he looked aý.1his
partner. Cisome people prefer the daemonie elemeht,"'

said he. But he turned again from. the rose to the taU,
white lily, who was once more approaching them, wïth
somethipg of a melancholy idea in his mind that men like
him ought to, confine themselves entirely to, the rose, and
not aspire above their moral level. -Margaret Mackin-
tosh was the one person he revered. She was the symbol
to him of all that was good and pure. He had almost for-
gotten what these words meant, but the presence of Mar-
garet always re-interpreted the-lost language. -(

"And do you admire her very much ? Nina in.
quired.

" I admire her more than any person I ever saw."
Sooner or later, it would have gone hard with Geof-,

frey for making this speech, if he had been any one else.
But it occu rred to Nina that he did, not care whether she
took offense or not. He was leaning agàinst the 'all,

apparently oblivious, for the moment, to any of her ideas,
charms, or graces, but looking, withal, exceedingly ban'd-

some, and a thought came to her which should not come
to an engaged young lady. She made up her minà that
she would make him care for her a great deal and thea
would snub him and marry Jack.

The music commenced again.
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Come now," said Nina, gayly, and try a little m ore
of the dSmonic element."

Geoffrey turned to her quickly, and his face flushed as,
to quote Shakespeare"s sonnet, " his bad angel fired his

good one out." He saw in her face her intentiontO SU«D-

jugate him, and knew that he had accidently paved the
way for this new foolish notion of hers by his candid

admiration of Miss Mackintosh.
Have you any of it to spare ? said he, as his arrn

encircled her for the dance.
No verbal answer was given, but they floated away

among the dancers. Here she forgot her slight feelings
of resentment and retained only the desire to attract him
without further wish to punish him, afterward. A few
turns around the room, and she waýi in as much of a whirl
as she had bèen before. They danced throughout the
music-almost without ceasing; and when it ended she

unconsciously lea-ned, upenoMeis arm, as -they strolled off
together, almost as if she were tired. The thought of

how she was acting came to her only it came now as an
intruder. A usurper reignpd with sovereign sway, and
Right was quickly ousted on his approach. A little while
ago, and the power to decide, for jack or against him,
was more evenly balanced; but now, how différent! She
was wandering on with no other impulse than the indefi

nite wish ta please Geoffrey. If she had been a man,
sophisms and excuses might have occurred to her. But

it was not her habit to analyze self much, and even
sophisms require some thought.

They passed through the conservatory and out to the
broad walk of pressed gravel, where several couples were

promenading. Here they walked up and down once or
twice in the cool breeze that seemed delicious after the
invisible dust of the ball-room. Nina was saying nothing,
but leaningon his arm, and it seemed to her that his low,
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ep tonesvibrated throtë her-as g sympathetic note
metimes makes glass ringý--as if in eeo.

Geoffrey was Nfondering where all the pride and selfý
sertion had gone to in this girl who now seemed so, trust-

1 and docile. Even her answers seerned mechanical, and
gue, as if she were in some way bewildered.
jack,'in, the mean time, was elbowing his way through
crowd, trying to get one of his partners something to,
at. He was the only person likely to, notice her ab-

nce, and this he did not do, and, as Geoffrey was down
or five dances, he knew no others would be looking for

er. So he walked on past the end of the terrace, and,
escending some steps, proceeded farther till they came to

ore steps leading downi into a path dark with overhanging
trees. Nina hesitated, and said she was always afraid to go

among dark trees, but Geoffrey said, "' Oh, l'Il take care of
you." Then she thought it was pleasant to, have an ath-

lete for a protector, and she glanced at his strong face and
frame with confidence. She no longer went with him as

she had danced, with her mind in a whirl, but peacefully
and calmly, with no other thought than to be with him.
He took her hand as they descepded - the stairs, and,
hough she shrank a little from proee-dî--g new to her,

it seemed natural enough, and gave her a sense of protec-
tion in the dark paths. It did not occur to her that she
could have done without it. She did not notice their silence.
Geoffrey; too, thought it pleasant enough in the balmy air
without 'coiiversation.- He was interested by her beauty
and her sudden partiality for him.

At length he stopped in one. of the distant paths às
t 'hey came to a seat between the trunks of two large trees.

Here they sat down at opposite sides of the seat, and Geof-
ey leaned back agàinst the tree beside-hirn. The leaves
n the overhanging boughs quivered in the light of the
oon, and the delicate perfume in the air spoke of flower.
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beds near by. He thought it extrernely pleasant here, and
he laid his head back against the tree beside him to listen
to the tinkling of the fountain and to enjo§Ue scent-laden
night air. An idea was still with him that this was the girl

jack was engaged to, and he thought it would be as well to
keep that idea before him. He said to hirnself that heIL
liked jack, and thought he was very considerate, under
the circumstances, for his friend when he took out a
little silver case and suggested that he would like a.
cigarette.

Nina did not answer him. She was in sorne phase of
thought in which cigarettes had no place, and only looked

îtoward him slowly, as if she had merely heard the sound of
his voice and not the words. He selected from the case
one of those innocuous tubes of rice-paper and praine-
grass, and, as he did so, the absent look on her face

seemed peculiar. With a fuse in one hand and the cigar-
ette in the other he paused before striking a light, and

:1 LI' they looked at each other for a moment as he thought of
stories he had read of one person's influence over another,
Like many, he had a general curiosity about strange phases

of mankind and it occurred to him that Nina would make
an interesting subject for experiment. Èresently he said,
in resonant tones, deep and musical:

Do you like to be here, Nina?
She did not seem, to notice that he called her by this

familiar name, but she stood up and remained silently
gazing atthe moon through a break in the féliage. Her

fil, beauty was sublimated by the white light, and, as Geoffrey
took a step towards her, he forgot about his cigarette,

and, taking both her hands in his, he repeated his ques-
tion two or three times before she answered. Then she
turned impetuously.

Oh why do youmake me do everything that is
wrong? I should not be here. I should never have
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oken to you. I was afraid of you from the first mo-
ent I saw you.1

Geoffrey led her by one hand back to the seat.

kina ? Pt ow answer me. Do you like to bie here-with me,

ý She looked at the moon and at the ground and all1 Wbout, but remained mute and apparently pondering.
-He had forgotten jack now as well as the ci ette,

ind was rapidly losing the remembrance that this was to
be merely a scientific experiment.

1' Your silence makes me all the more impatient. I
will know now. Do you like to be here, Nina?

A new earnestness in his tone thrilled her and made
ier tremble. She turned with a sudden impulse, as if some-

ýhing had made her reckless:
" You are forcing me to* answer yqu," she said vehe-

mently, as she looked at him, with a constrained, though
iffectionate expression in her eyes. " But I will tell you
f I die for it. Oh, I am so wickeý to say so, but I must.
Fou make me. Oh, now let us go into the house."

Geoffrey's generous intention to act rightly by jack de-
)arted from him, and for a moment he drew her toward
lim, saying that she must not care too much for being
ffiere, " because, you know," he said,' " this is only a little

lirtation, and is quite too good to last."
She seemed not to be listening to biin, but to be think.

ýng; and after a moment she said, in long drawn out, sor-
rowful accents:

" Oh-poor-jack 1
Something in the slow, melancholy way she said this,

Lnd the thought of the poor place that jack certainly held
it the present time in her affections, struck Geoffrey as
rresistibly amusing, and he laughed aloud in an unsympa-

;hetic way, which presented him, to her in a new light, and
-he sprang from him at once. Her emotion'turned to an-
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ger as she thought that the laugh had been derisive, and Ï-
her-blood boiled to think he could bring ber here to laugh
at ber after he had succeeded in winning ber so com-
pletely.

Come into the house at once she cried. I can't
go in alone even if I knew the way."

Geoffrey rose and begged ber pardon, .ýssuring ber
that nothing but the peculiarity of ber rema: haïd caused
his laugh.

I will not stay here another ins nt. If you- don't
come at once MI find my way alone." And she stamped
her foot upon the -ground.

Hampstead did not like to be stamped at, and his face
altered. As long as she had been' facile and pleasing, a Jýî

sense of duty toward ber and jack had inade him consid-
erate. It had seemed to hiàp while sitting there that this
girl was his ; and the sense of possession had made himIf
kind but now that she seemed to vex him unnecessarily

it appeared to hira like a denial of his influence. The
idea of the experiment suddenly returned, together with

a sense of power and a desire to compel submission which
displaced his wish to be considerate. He sat down on
the seat again facing ber and said

I want you to come here." He motioned to the seat
beside him.

I won't go near you. I hate you MI run in by
myself."

You can not run away-because I wish you to come
here."

Hampstead said this in a measured way, and his brow
seemed to knot into. cords as he concentrated his will-

power. His face bore an unpleasapt expression. A
quarter of a minute passed and " she stood trembling and
fascinated; and before another half-minute had elapsed

shý, came very slowly -forward, and approached him with
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the expression of her face changed into one of enervation.
lier eyes were dilated, and her hands hung loosely at her

sides. Hampstead saw, with some consternation, that she
bad becomè li]Îe something else, that she looked very like a
Mad-woman. A shock went through him as he looked at
her-not knowing how the matter might terminate. He
saw that she was mesmerized-an automaton mo-ýed by

his will only. The combined flirtation and experünent
had gone further than he had intended, and the result was
startling-especially as the possibility that she might not.

recover flashed through bis mind. The power he had beeil
wielding (which receives much cheap ridicule from very

learned men who would fain deny what they can not ex-
,plain) suddenly seemed to him to be a devilish one, and
lie felt that he had done something wrong. He had not

intended it'. An idea had seized him, and he was merely
concentrating a power which. he unconsciously used almost
every hour of bis life. He considered what ought to be
done toIring her back to a normal ýstate. Not knowing
anything better to do, he walked her about quickly, speak.

ýing to her, a little sharply, so as to rouse her.
Then, by telling her to wake up, and by asking herýsirnple questions and requiring an answer, he succeeded

Jn bringing her back to something like lier usual condi-
tion. ' When she quite knew where she was, she thought

,she must have fainted. All her anger was gone, and
Geoffrey, to give the devil his due, fzIt sorry for her.
It had been an intereýting episode-something quite new

ýIto him in a scientific way-but uncanny. She still lookeà
ýýto him as if for protection, and she would have wept had he
,mot warned her how she would -appear in the ball-room.
' Plii Oh, Mr. Harnpstead, you have treated me cruelly,"' she

,,,said. Geoffrey felt that this was true enough.
It was all my own fault though. I do not blame you.

FIrou have taught me a great deal to-night. I seem. to
4
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know somehow, your best and yaur worst, and what a
raan can be."

She leained upon hig arm, partly from weakhess and
partly because she felt . that, good or bad, b e was master,
and that she liked to lean upon him. The movement
touched Geoffrey with compassion. Havi*ng nothing ta

fil offer in return, it distressed him ta notice her affection,
which he knew would only bring ber unhappiness. He

tried therefore to say something to removè the impres-
sions that had come to her.

You speak of good and bad in me,-" he said quickly.
Now 1 think you are so much in my confidence that 1

can trust you in what I am going toi say. Do1Èý believe-
that there is any good in me. 1 tell -you the truth now

because 1 am sorry that we have been sa foolish to-night.
There is no good in me. It is all --the other thing."

Nina shuddered-féeling as if he had spoken the
truth but that it was already too làte for her to listen
to it.

He took her back into the house, smiling and pleasant
to those about him as if nothing had occurred, and left
her with Mrs. Lindon.

But he did not go ta find-Margaret Mackintosh again.
He went home somewhat excited, and smoked four or

-five pipes of tobacco. At first he was regretfu4 for he
knew he had been doing harm. He said he was a whim--
sical fool. But after a couple of " night-caps " he began
ta think how picturesque she had looked in the moon-

light, and he after-ýward dropped off into as dreamless and
ùndisturbed a sleep as the most virtuous may enjoy.
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CHAPTER VI.

For in ber youth
There is a proirie and speechless dialeC,,

Such as moves men ; besides, she haih prosperous art,
When she fflill play with reason and disSurse,

And well she can persuade.
Measurefor Measure.

.'IF ànybody had stated that Geoffrey Hanipstead was
a scouindrely he would have had grounds for his opinion.
As he did not attempt to, palliate his own misdeeds, no-
body -will do so for him. He repudiated the idea of being
-led into wrong-doing, or driven into it by outside circum-
stances. Whatever he did, he liked to do thoroughly, and
of bis own accord. When Nature lavishes her gifts, much
ability for hoth good anà evil is usually part of the general

endowment; and, although, perhaps, if we knew more, all
wrong-doing would receive pity, Geoffrey possessed a

knowledge of results that tends to withdraw compassion.
But he had overstepped the mark when he had told Nina
there was no good in him. Even his own itatenient re-
minded him how few things there are about which a sweep.

incy assertion can be made with truth. He grew impatient
to find that so many people do not, hold opinions-that
their opinions hold tbem ; and -ivhenth7e good qualities of
a person under discussion- met with no consideration he
invariâbly spoke of them. He had a good word to say for
most people, and no lack of courage to -say it,,and thus

he gave impréssion of being fair-minded, which made men
like him. , He had the compassion for the 'faulty which
seems to appear more frequently in those whose lives have
been by no means without reproach than among the strict.
est followers of religions which claim charity as their ow-n.
He thoiaght he realized that consciousness of virtue does
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not breed so. much. true compassion as consciousness of
sin; and a young clergyman of his- acquaintance found
that his arguments as to the utility of sin in the world were,
very shocking and difficult to answer.

Thus he alternated between good and evil, very much
in the ordinary way, with only these différences, that his
good seemed more disinterested and his evil more pro-

nounced than with most people. The good which he did
was done without the bargaining hope of future compensa-
tion, and therefore seemed more commendable. On the
other hand, as he had almost forgotten what the idea of

hell was, he was not forced to brave those consequences
which, if some believe as they profess, must render their
deliberate wrong-doing almost heroic.

What should a man be called who bad in him these
combinations ? Too good to be either a Quilp or a Jonas
Chuzzlewit, and much too bad to resemble any of the spot- -

less heroes -of fiction. It will settle the matter with those
Who are intolerant of distinctions and Who do not exam-

ine into mixtures of good and evil outside their own range
of life to -have it understood and agreed that he wa s a thor-
oughpaced scoundrel. This will place us all on a com-
fortable footing.'

Some days after the Dusenalls'entertainment Geoffrey
was strolling along King Street when he caught sight

of Margaret Mackintosh coming along the street with
quiet eyes observant. She walked with a long, elastic

step, which seemed to speak of the buoyancy of her
heart.

Geoffrey walked slower, so that he might enjoy tbe
beauty of ber carriage, and the charm of ber presence as
she recognized him. It seemed to him. that no one else

could convey so much in a bow as she could. With the
graceful inclination of the head came the pleasure of rec-
ognition and a quick intelligence that 1ighýed up ber face.
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I t was the bow of a princess,. as we imagine it; not, it will
be rememberedy as Canada bas experienced it. A nobility
and graciousness in her face and figure made men feel that
she had a right to condescend to, them. Innocence was not
the chief characteristic of her face. However attractiv%
innocence is a poetic name for ignorance-the ignorance
which has been canonized by the Romish faith, and bas
thus produced all the insipid virgins and heroines of the
old masters and writers. She did not ' show that pliable,

ductile, often pretty ignorance, supposedly sanctified by
the name of innocence, which bas been, the priestly idéal
of beauty for at least nineteen hundred years-perhaps, al-
ways. Hers was a good face, with a sweet, firm, generous

mouth, possibly passionate, and already marked by ympa-
thetic suffering from, such human ills as she understood.

She seemed to have nothing to hide, and she was as free
and open as the day, and as fresh as thé dawn ; and a large
parf of the charm. she had for all men lay in the fact that
her self-respect was so assured to her that she ' 'had forgot-
ten el about it. She had none of that pr=ness which.
is the outcome of an attempt to conceal the fact. that
knowledge of which one is ashamed is continually upper-

most in the mind.
As soon as her eye rested on Geoffrey, it lighted up
with that màrvelous quickness which is- the attribute of

rapidly-thinking people. In a flash her mind apparently
possessed itself of all she had'ever known of him. Five
or six little things to say came tumbling over each'other
to her lips, as she held out her long gloved hand in greet-
ing. Even Hampstead felt that her quick approach, ear-
nest manner, and the way she looked straight at him al-

most disconcerted him ; but he had thought to wait till she
spoke to, him to, see what she would say. And she thought

he would speak first, so a little pause occurred for an in-
stant that would have been slightly awkward bad they not
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both been young and very good-looking and much inter.
ested in each other.

And how are you? said she heartily, as they shook
hands. The pause might have continued as far as either of
them cared. They were self-possessed persons-these tVýo.

Oh I am pretty well, thank you," said Geoffrey, with-
M out hastening ta continue the conversation.

And particularly welt-"u look. Never saw you look
better said Margaret.

Geoffrey made, a deep bow, extending the palms of his
hands toward her and downward in reverent Oriental

pantomime as one who should say Your slave is hum-
tri, ýI. bly glad Io please, and dusts your path with his miserable

body."
And what brought you into town to-day ? said he, as

h -turned and walked with her. Not the giddy delighte
of walking on King Street, I hope ?

«'That was my only idea, I will confess. Home was
dull, and I was tired of reading. Mother was busy and

father was away somewhere so I came out for a walk.
Yes King Street was my only hope. No, by the wayý---I
had an excuse. I have been looking for a house-maid.

Noùe to be had though
just come outDon't find one" said Geoffrey.

every day to look for one. I know several fellows who
would hunt house-maid-s W-ith you forever if they got the

chance.'
Ah 1 they never dare to say that to me. They might.

get snapped up. Yet it is hard to only receive compli-
ments by deputy, like this. Do they intend that, after all,
I shall die an old maid ? And your banks friends are sucheV 

1 excellent partis are they not ?
They ire," s-aid* Ceoffrey. At least, they would be

-a house to put a wife into-to say nothing ofif they had
the maid."

il îti i
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«ÏýF.lking of ho'use-maLids," said Margaret, " I j3!st met

Mrs. whats-her-name-you know, the little American with
the German name; and she had just discharged one of
ber maids. She said to me, 'You know I have just one

breakfast-ice-cold water and a'hot roll ; sometimes a
pickle. Saràh said Id kill myself, and in spite.of every-
thing T could ' say she would load the table with tea or

coffée and stu I dont want. 'Last I got mad' and I
walked in'with -her wages_ up to date. I said, 'Sarah I
guess we had better part. You don't- fill the bill." I told

ber I would try and get Sarah myself, as I didn'tsDbject to,
ber ideas in the matter of breakfasts. I, have been looking
for ber and wanting some nice person to help me to find
ber. What are you doing this afternoon? Won't you
come and help me to find Sarah ? This, with a little pre-

tense of implorando.
" If yoü think I 'fill the bill as 'a nice person' noth-

ing would give "me greater pleasure. Sarah will be found.
No, 1 have -nothing in particular on hand to-dar I was
going to the gymnasium to have a fellow pummel me with
the gloves. I am certain I have received more headaches
and nose-bleedings in lea'rning how to defend myself with
my bands than one would receive in being attacked a

dozen times in earnest."
" Well, now would be a good time to stop taking fur-

ther lesrsons," said Margaret.. " Why do you give yourself
so much trouble ? "

cc Oh, fdr the exercise, 1 suppése, or the prestige of
being a boxer. Keeps one's person sacred, in a manner;
and among young men serves to give more weight to the
expression of enes opinions, I think it is a mistake,
though, as far as I am concerned. Nature made me
speedy on my féet, and when the lime comes I'11 use her

gift instead of the artifictal, one."

1 " I have heard it said that it is,,,inuch wiser for a gen.
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tleman to run from a street fight than tà stay in it---ý-that
the fact of his'not using his feet as a means of attack in a

fight always places him at a disadvantage. Could you not
learn the manly art of kicking, as well?

"What amurderous notion!" exclaimedGeoffrey. "I
don't think that branch of self-defense is taught in the,lit,

schools.' It reminds one of a duel with axes. For my
part, I think thât. hunting Sarah is much more improving.
That is if one did not have, blood-thirsty ideas put into

his head on -the way."
1PIU And Margaret looked so gentle and pacific.
41 > î l'il, "I always think a very interesting subject Iike this

should be thought out carefully," said she, smiling.
If she could not talk well on all subjects, she was a

boon to, those who could only talk on one-to those who
resemble a ship with only one sail to keep them going-
slow to travel on, but capable of teaching something, and
not to be despised.

With ber tall figure, classic facb, and blonde haîr, Mar-
garet Mackintosh was a«Visioù but when she came, with
large-pupiled eyes, 'in quest of knowledge, even grave and
reverend seigniors were apt to, forget the information she
asked for. University-degree young men, the most sup'e-
rior of livin creatures, soon uhderstood that she sought
for what they had learng and not for themselves; and
this demeanor on ber part, while ît tended to disturb the

nice balance in which the weight of their mental talents
was accuratel poised against that of their physical fasci-
nations went to maké friends and not lovers.

There was one person, however, to whose appearance
she was not indifférent; who always suggested to ber the

Apollo Belvedere, and gave ber an increased interest in
the Homer of arts, whereas the vigorous life, heroic resolve,
and shapely perfection of the ancienthero meet with -but
little response in women who exist with difficulty. Sýe
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was perhaps entitled, by a sort of natural right, to expect
that a masculine appearance should approach that grade
of excellence of which she was herself an example.

" Do you know," she continued, as they proceeded up
Yonge Streetý lust before I met - you I passed such a

horrible young man, with long arms reaching almost to ' his
knees and a little face. He made me quite uncomfort-
able. It's all very well to believe in our evolution as, an

abbstract ' idea; but an experience like this brings the con-
viction ho> me to one's mind altogether too vividly. It was
quite a relief to meet you. You always look so--in fact,

so different from that sort of person, don't you know ? '-'
She nearly said he looked so like her Apollo, but did

not.
Geoffrey smiled. There are timés when the idea,

seems against common sense,"' said he, with a short glance
at h en

" Ah! you int2nd that for me. Bui you are almost
repeating father's remark. You know he is a confirmed
follower of the theory. A few days ago -he said that the
qnly thing he had against you was that you upset his
studies. He says you ought to hire out to the special-
creationists to be used as their clinching argument. So
you see *hat it is to be an Ap-"

She * stopped.
Ci Ah ! you were going to say somethingsevere, theiW'

said Geoffrey. " just âs wellt though, to snub me soine-
times. I don't mind it if nobody knows of it. But,

about your father ? -Do you assist him in his studies ?
I don't know that 1 assist him much. He -does the

hardest part of the -work, and then has to explain it all
to me. But I read' to him, a gooeeal when his eyes
trouble him. After procuring a new'book on the sâject
he néver rests till he has exhausted it. We often worry

through it together, taking turns at the reading. We
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have just finished Haeckel's'last. We are wild about
Haeckel."

tif Yes, there is something very spiritual and orthodox
about hira said Geoffrey. "And now that you must
have got about as far as you can at present, how does the
theory affect you ?

Not at all, except to rnake me long to, know more.
If one could live to be two hundred years old, would it
not be delightful ? " said Margaret, looking far away up
the street in front ôf her.

But as to your religion? asked Geoffrey. Do you

IM find that it makes any différence?
don't think I was ever a very religious person," she

replied, mistaking the word religious for 'churchy. I
never was christened nor confirmed, nor taught my cate-

chism), nor anything of that sort. Nobody ever promised
that 1 should renounce the devil and all his works, and so
-and so I suppose I never have.-"

yi She looked at Geoffrey with the round eyes of guilè-
lessness, slightly mirthful, as if, while deprecating this

wretched state, she could still enjoy life.
Her companion could scarcely look away'from, her.

There Nveas suc-f a combination of knowledge and purity
and all-round goodness in her face that it fascinated him,
and indufced him to say gravely:

Indéed, one might have almost supposed that you had
enjoyed these benefits from. your earliest youth."

No,' she answered, " I have been neglected in church
matters. Who knows? Perhaps, if I bad been different,

father and I would never have been such companions. I
lit iàever remember his going toi chuirch, although. he pays his

pew-rent for mother and me to go. He is afraià people
would. call bim. an atheist, you know, and no man cares

about being despised or looked upon as peculiar in that
way. He says that as long as be pays his pew-reni the
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good people will let him alone. As for mother, I hardly
know what her belief is now. She is mildly contemptu-
ous of evolution; chiefly, I think, because she does Dot
know, or care anything about it. She says the creed she
was brought up in is quite enough for her, and if she can

keep'the dust out of the house and contentment in it she
wiR do more than most p W110le-
of woman. I don't think she likes to be cross-questioned
about her particular tenets, whic-h really seem to be suf-
ficient for her, except when she is worried over ; a new
phase of the old family lawsuit and then she oscillates
between pugnacity and resignation. So you see I was left
pretty much to, myself as to assuming anybelief that I

might care about."'
"And what belief did you come to care about ? he

asked, feeling interested.
'lWell, father seems to think that the most dignified

attitude of our ignorance is a respectful silence; buý as
you have as-ed which belief I care about, I can answer

frankly that I like best going to church and saying my
prayers. It is' so much m'ore pleasant and comfortable to

try to think our prayers are heard, for, as mother says,
reason and logic are poor outlets for emotion wIen the

lawsuit goes wrong. ýVith our information as it is, our
conclusions seem - to depend on whether we have or have
not in us the spirit of research. They tell m.e in the
churches that, being unregenerate, my heairt is desper-
ately wicked, and, as I have nothing but a little bad tem-

per now and then to reproach myself with, I do not agree
with them. On the contrary, I always feel that my life
rather tends to lead me toward believingâ-or, at any rate,
does not make me prejudiced. I like to belie-ve that God
watchés over and cares for us. There being -no proof or
disproof of the matter, I would find it as difficult, by way of
reasoning, to altogether disbelieve as to altogether believe."
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"' Then you make evolution a part of your religion ?
asked Geoffrey.

Margaret had been brought up in an advanced latter-
day school. All the unrecognized passion within her had

gone out in quest of knowledge, which her father bad taught
her to regard as a source of quiethappiness, or at least as

comforting to the soul during the maturer years as an in-
tricate knowledge of crochet and quilt work. When she

took to her bosom the so-called dry-as-dust facts of sci-
ence she clothed thein in a sort of spirituality. Even slip-
per-working for a married curate has been known to stir
the pulses, and, though she knew that when the objects
of our enthusiasm seem to glow it is unsafe to say whether
the glow is not merely the reflection of our own fervor,

she regarded the lately dug-up facts of science somewhat
as if they were mines of long-hidden coal, capable of use
and possessed of intrinsic warmth. Her face brightened
wifh all the enthusiastn of a devotee as she answered
Geoffrey's question.

" Indeed, yes. The new knowledge seems like the__,,
backbone of my religion. I often sit in church and think

what a blessed privilege it is to be permitted to know
even as little 'as we do about God's plan of creation.'ý'

She joined her hands before her quickly as she walked
along, forgetful. of all but the idea that enchained her.

Her face showed the devotion seen in some old pictures
of early saints, but it was too capable and animated to be
the production of any of the old masters.

" Oh, it is grand to know even a little she ex-
claimed ; " to think that this is Gods plan, and that bit
by bit we are allowed to unravel it 1 Is it not true that

we acquire knowledge as we are able to receive it? Did
not the ruder people receive the simple laws which- Moses
learned in Egypt? and did not Christianity expand those

laws by teaching the religion of sympathy? These are
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historical facts. Why, then, should we not regard evolu-
tion as an adyanced gospel, the gospel of the knowledge of
God's works, to bind us more closely to, him from our
admiration of the excellence of his handiwork-as a father
might show his growing son how his business is carried

on, and how beautiful things are made? Of course, one
may réply that all the discoveries do not show that there
is a God. Perhaps they don't; but I try to think they
do. I never have been able to find that verbal creeds do

much'toward making us what we are. The gloomy dis-
tort Christ's life to, prove the necessity for sorrow ; the
joyous do just the opposite. The naturally cruel practice
their cruelty in the name of religion. Though all start
with perbaps the same words on their lips, each indi.
vidual in réality udakes his religion for himself according
to his nature. Look at the difference between Guiteau
and Florence Nightingale. They both had the same
creeds."

Hampstead was silent.
" I know that my religion might not suffice for others,

because it has -no terrors, but to me it is compelling.
When I turn it all over more minutely, the beaiuty of the

thoughts seems to, carry me away. Let those whose brittle
creeds are broken *grope about in their glooî, if they
wiR. To me it is glorious first to try to, understand

things, and then to praise God for his marvelous works.-"
Margaret grew more intense in her -ulterance as her

subject grew upon her. They had turned off on a quiet
street some time before, so there was nothing to, interrupt
\her. As- her earnestness gave weight"to her voice, the

rds came out more fervently and more melodiously.
B h her hands were raised, in an unoonscious gesture,
while the words welled forth with a depth and force -im-
possible tô describe.

Geoffrey walked on in silence.
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He thought of the passage, " I came not to call the
righteous, but sinners to repentance,"' and he wondered
whether Christ would have thought that such as Mar-
garet stood in need of any further faith. The shrine of
Understanding was the only one she worshiped at, arguing,

as she did, that from a proper understanding and true wis-
dom followed all the goodness of the Christ-life. He be-
came consclous of a vague regret withiii him that he had,
as he thought, passed those impressionable periods when a

mants, beliefs may be molded again. There was a dis-
tinct longing to participate in the assurance and joy

which any kind of fixed faith is capable of producing.
The Byronic temperament was not absent from him. He

was keenly sùsceptible to anything-either moral or im-
moral-which called upon his ideality; and - these ideas of

Margaret's, although he had thought of th'ém before.
seemed new to him.

" It seems strange," he said musingly, " to bear of
some of the most learned men of the'day crecting an altar
similar to that which Paul found at Athens, « to the un-

known God,' and fý find the - impelled to woý,ip some-
thing ývhich they speak of:ýà:s unknown and unknowable" "'

«' And yet," shê answered, " it is thé work of some of.
these very men, and their predecessors*, that gives the light
and life to the religion which I, for one, find productive
of comfort and enthusiasm. One can understand the prac-

ticab11i-ty of a heavèh. where a gradual acquisition of the
fullness of knowledge could be a joyful -and everlasting
occupation; and I think,-a religion to fit us for such a
heaven should, like the'Buddhists, strive to increase our
knowledge instead oî endeavoring to stifle it. What is
there definitely held out as reward by religions to make

men improve ? As far as 1 can see, there is nothing defi-
nite promised, except in Buddhism perhaps, which men

with active minds would care to accept. But knowledge!
4ý
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knowledge! This is what may bring an eternity of act-
ive happiness. Here is a vista as delightfuluas it is

boundless. Surely in this century, we have less cause to
call God altogether 'unknown-'- than had the men of

Athens. Inthe Jight of omniscience the difference may
be slight indeed, but to us it iý great. " I do hope,-" she
addedý " that what I have said does not offen& any "-Of

your own religious convictions." . 1
I' I have none," said Geoffrey simply; " and it is very

good of you to tell me so much about yourselfi, I have
been wanting something of the kind. You know Bulwer

says, 'No moral can be more impressive ýthan that which
shows how a man may become entangled in his own j soph-
isms.' He says it is better than a volume of homilies ;
and it is difficult sometimes, after a course of reading mixed

up with one's own vagaries, to judge as to one's self oroth-,
ers from a sufficiently stable standpoint. You always seem,
to give me an intuitive knowledge of what good really is,
and to, tell me where I am in any moral fog."

They walked on together for some 1;ttle distance furý
ther when Margaret stopped and began to look up and
down the street.

" Why, where are we ? " she said. What street is
this ? 'P -

«'I can not help you with the name of the street. I
supposed we - were approaching the domicile of Saren.

We are now in St. John's Ward, I think, and unless Sarah
happens to be a colored person you are not likely to find
her in this neighborhood."

" Dear me," said Maigaret, as she descended from,
considenng the possible occupations of -the heavenly host

to those usual in St. John's Ward, " I have not an idea
where we are. We must have come a long distance

out of our way. It is *ur fault for doing all the
talking."
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" On the contrary, Miss Margaret, I have been unable
to get a word in edgewise." %

The ' search for Sarah was abandoned, and they wended
their way toward Margaret's home, the conversation pass«

ing to other subjects and to Nina Lindon, whom they dis-
cussed in connection with the ball at the Dusenalls'.

" They certainly seem very devoted, do they not?
said Margaret, referring to jack Cresswell also.

"Yes, their attachment for ea-ch other is quite idyllic,9'
said Geoffrey, lapsing into his cynical speech, " which is as
itshould be. I did not see them much together, as I left
early."

'ý I noticed-your absence, at least I remembered after-
ward not having seen you late in the evening, but, as you

take such an interést in your friend, you should have stayed
longer, if only to see the very happy expression on his
face. «You know she is spoken of as being the heUe, and

certainly he ought to be proud of ber, as the attenti'n
she attracted was so very marked. Ithought ber appear-

ance was çharming. They seemed tq make an exception
to the rule among lovers that one loves and the other sub-
mits to be loved."

'ý 1 am glad to hear you say this," said Geôffrey, as he
silently reflected as to the cause of Nina's return to do ber

duty in a way that would tend- to ease ber conscience.
jack is worthy of the best of girls. Have you ever called

upon the Lindons ?
" No, not yet. But Mr.,Cresswell spoke to me. about

Miss Lindon ahd said he would like me to know ber. So
I said we would call. I amý, afraid however, that mother

will complain at the length of, ber visiting list being in-
creased. She will have to be coaxed into this call to
please me."' . - 1

jack cherishes an idea that, Miss Lindon, he, and- I
will become a trio of good friends,"' said Geoffrey. Now,
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if anything could be done to make it a quartette, if you
would consent to makè a fourth, Miss Margaret, I am cer.
tain the new arrangement would be more satiÈfactory to
all parties, especially so to me considered as one of the'
trio. A gooseberry's part iÉ fraught with difficulties.99

" The more the merrièr, no doubt, in this case. Num.
bers will release you from your responsibilities. I have

myself two or three friends that would make excellent
additions to the quartette. There's Mr. Le Fevre, of your
bank, and, also Mr.-" 14

Ah.,ýýel1 said Geoffrey, interrupting. Let us con.
sider. I d 'n't think that it was contemplated to make a

universal brotherhood of this arrangemenL If there are
to be 'any more elected I should propose that the male
candidates should be balloted for by the male electors

only, and that additional lady members should be disposed
of by their own sex only. Let me see. Jn the évent of
a tie in voting, the matter might be left to a general meet-
ing to be convened for * onsultation and ice-cream, and, if'
the candidate be thrown out by a majority, the proposer

should be obligçd to pay the expenses -incurred, - by the
conclave."

That seems a féasible methodpt said Margaret
Although I tell you, if we girls do not have the right

men, there will be troùble. And now we ought to, name
the new society. What do you say to calling it 'An Asso-
ciation for the Propagation of , Friendly Feeling among
Themselves'? "

«'Lirnited," added Geoffrey, thinkieng that the memberý
ship ought to be restricted.

"Oh, limited, by all eaps," cried Margaret.
should rather think so. Li -ited in finances, brams, and
everything else. And then the rules! Politic-s and relig-

ion excluded, 'of course, as iJany other club ?
Well, I don't mind those so much as discussions of
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millinery and dress-making. These should be vetoed at

any general meeting."
1' Excuse me. These are subi ects thet -come under the

head of art, and ought to be permissible to, any extent;

but I do make, strong objection to the use of yachting

terms and sporting language generally."
'« Possibly you .are right, " said Geoffrey. But jack

-poor jack ! he must iefer to starboard bulkheads and

that %ort of thing from, time to time. However, we will

agree to each other's objections, but we -ust certainly

place an embargo upon saying ill-natured things about

our neighbors-"
Good heavens, man! Do you expect us to be

dumb?'.' cried Margaret. «'Very well. It shall be so.
We will call it the 'Dumb Improveipent Company for

Learned Pantomime."'
And thus they !attled on in their fanciful talk merrily

enough-interrupting each other and laughing over their

own absurdities, and sharpening their wits on each other,
as only good friends- can, until Margaret's home was

reached.
To Geoffrey it seemed to emphasize Margaret's youtIr

and companioýnàbility when, in following his changing

moods, she could'so, readily make the transition from the

sublime tô the ridiculous.

CHAPTER VIL

-RouLiND. Sir, you have wrestled weIl, and overthmw n more than your
Lihe R.

IN the few weeks following the entertainment of the

Dusénalls, Hampstead bad not scen Nina. He felt he had
been doing harm. The memory of that which had occurred
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and a twinge or two at bis - unfaithfulness to bis frie'nd jack
had made hirn avoid seeing her. But afterward, as fency
for seeing her again- came to him, more persistently, he

gradually reverted to the old method of self-persuasion,
that if she preferred jack she might bave him. He said.

he did not intend to- show "an'y just cause or impediment!'
when Jack's marriage bans were published, and what the
girl might now take it into her head. to do was no subject
of anxiety to, him.

She, in the mean time, had lost no time in improving her
acquaintance with Margaret after the caUs had been ex.

changed. Margaret was not peculiar in finding within her
an argument in favor of one výho evidently sought her out,
and the small amount of effusion on Nina's pari was not
witbout some of its desired effect Nina wished to be her
particular friend. She had perceived that a difference ex-

isted between them-a somèthing that Geoffrey seemed to,
admire; and she had the vague impulse to form. herself
upon ber.

Huxley explained table-turning by a simple experiment.
He plàced cards underneath the hands of the people forin-
ing the - charmed circle round the table, and when they
all " wiRed "' that the table should move in a particular
direction the cards and hands moved in that direction,
while the table resisted the spirits and remained firm -on
its feet. In a similar way, Nina's impulse to know Mar-

garet and frame herself upon her were all aprocess of un-
conscious self-deception which resembled the illusions of

unrecognized muscular movemets. She had no fixed
ideas regarding Hampstead., Her actions were simply the

result of bis presence in her thoughts.- She movedtoward'
him, distantly and vaguely, but surely---somewhat as the
card of a ship-compass, when it is spi*nn*g, seems to have
no fixed destination, though its ultimate direction is cer-
tain,
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She found it-easy to bring the Dusenall girls to regard
Margaret as somebody worth cultiva ting. The fawily tree

of the Dusenall's -commenced with the grandfather of the
Misses Dusenall, who had got rich " out West." - On inquiry
they found that Margaret's family tree dwarfed that of any
purely Canadian family into a mere shrub by comparison ; 1
and on knowing herbetter they found her brightness and
vivacity a great addition to little dinners and lunches

where conversational powers are at a premium.
With plenty of money, no work, an army of servants, a

large house and groünds, a stable full of horses, and a good
yacht, three or four young people can with the assistance
of their friends support life fàirly well. Lawn-tennis was

their chief resource. Nina, being rather of the Dùdu type,
was - not wiry enoegh to play well, and Margaret -had not
learned. She was strong and could run well, but this was
not of much use to her. When' the ball came toward her
through the air she seemed to become more or less para-

!Yzed. Eýetween nervous anxiety to bit the ball and ina-
bility to judge.its distance, she usually ended in doing,

nothing, and felt asif incurring contempt when involun.
tarily turning her back upon it. Iiêshe did manage to,

make a bit, the ball generally had to be found in the
flower-beds far away on either side of the courts. In

cricketing parlance, she played to "cover point" or
square leg "' with much impartiality.

So these -two generally-looked on and made up'fér their
want of skill in dignity and in, conversation among them-

selves and with the men too languid to play. The wonder
was that the marriageable young women liked Margaret

so weIL With her long, symmetrical diess rustling o'er the
lawn and her làce-covered parasol occâgionally.hiding her',
dainty bonnet and well-poised head, Margaret might have
been regarded as an enemy and labeled '« dangérous," but

tbe irls trusted her with' their particular young men, wiîth
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a sort of knowledge that she did not -want any of them, even
if the men themselvï-e--g--should pfove volatile and. recreant.
After all, what young girls chiefly seek " when all the world

is.young, lad, and aÏl- the trees are green," is to, have a
good time and not be interrupted in their whims'. So

Margaret, who was launching out into a gayer life than she
bad led before, got on well enough, and the wonder as to

what girls who did nothing found to talk about was wear-
ing off. If she was not much improved in circles where

general advantages seemed to promise originality, it was
no bad recreatià sometimes to study the exact minimum
of intelligence that general adyantages produced, and thé
drives in the carriages and Nina"s village-cart were agree.
able. She was partial to «'her'-parties." Nina had, one of
these exclusive féasts where perhaps the'success of mgny
a persistent 'élimber of the social ladder has been annihi-
lated. It was a luncheon party. Of course the Dusenall

girls were there, and a number of others. Mrs. Lindon
did not appear. 14ina was asked where she was, but she

said she did not know. As she never did seem to L-now,
this was not cônsidered peculiar.

On this day Margaret was evidently the particular
guest, and she was made much of by several girls whom.
she had not met before. It was worth their while, for she

wasý Nina's friend and Nina had such delicious tbangs-
such a " perfect love " of ' a boudoir, all dadoes, and that
sort of thing, with high-art furniture for ornament and

low-art furniture in high-ý-art colors for comfort, articles
picked. up in her -traveling, miniature bronzes of well-

known statues, a carved tower of Pisa of course, coral
from Naples, mosaics from Florence, fancy glassware from

Venfée-in.fact a tourist could trace her whole journey on
examining the articles on exhibition. .'A French co'ok

supplied the table with delectable morselawhich it were
an'insult to spea4 of as food. Altogether her home was a
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pleasant resorf for her acquaintances, and there were
those present who thought it not unw*s-e to pay attentio

to any person whom Nina made much of.
There were some who could have been lackadaisical

and admiring nothing, if the tone of the feast had been
different, but Margaret was for admiring everything and

enjpying everything, and having a generally noisy time
and lots of fuii. She was a wild thing when she got off
in this way, as she said, "on a 4ittle bend,"_and carrieà
the others off with her.

What concerns us was the talk about le bank games.
Some difference of opinion arose as to whether or not

these were enjoyable. Not having been satisfied with at-
tention from the right quarter at previous bank games,

several showed aversion-to, thera. Nina was looking for-
ward with interest to, the coming events, and Margaret,

when she heard that Geoffrey and jack and other friends
were to, compete ine the contests, was keen to be a sp'ecta-
tor. Emily Dusenall remarked that G7eoffrey Hampstead

was said to, be a splendid runner, and that these games
were the firit hè had taken any part in at Toronto, as he

had been away during last year's. It was arranged thdt
Nina and Margaret should go with the Dusenalls to, the
games affer so'me discussion as to, whose carriage should

be used. Nina asserted that their carriage was brand new
from England and entitled to, consideration, but the Du-

senalls insisted that theirs was brand new,.too, and, more
than that, the men had just been put into a new livery.

It was left to Margaret, who decided that she'could. not
possibly go in any carriage unless -the men were in livery
absolutely faultless.

Some days after this the carriage with the men of spot-
less livery rolled vice-regally and softly into the great
lacrosse grounds wbere the Bank Athletic Sports were
taking place. The large English carriage horses pranced
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gently and discreetly', as they heard the patter of their feet
on the 'springy turf, ànd they champed their shining bits
and shook their chains and threw flakes of foam, about
their harness as if they also, if permitted, would willingly
join in the sports. ere was Margaret, sitting erect, her
eyes luminous with e itément. Inwardly she was shrink-

ing from the gaze of the spectators who were on- every
side, and as usual sh talked " again'st time,"' which was
her outlet for nervou ess in public places. Mrs. Mac.
kintosh had made her get a new dress for the occasion,

which fitted her to p Pfection, and Nina declared she
looked just like the Prrcess of Wales bowing fromý the
carriage in the Row. 'Che two Dusenalls were sitting in
the front seat. Nina at beside Margaret. Nina was

looking particularly wel. Sa; beautiful they both were!
And such different type Surely, if one did not disable

at

a critical stranger, the ot er would finish him.
Thé whole turn-out ve one a general impression of

laces, Frencii gloves, ess nce of flowers, flower bonnets,
t 

er
lace-smothered parasols, a d beiutiful, women. There was

also an air of wealth.about 1, it, which tended to keep away
the more reticent of Margaiet's admirers. She knew men
of whose existence Society ývas not aware-men who were

béginning-who lived as theý best could, aind, as yet, were
better provided with brains than dress-coats. Moreover,
the Dusenalls had a way of l'Iling back in their carriage
which they took to be an. atti ude capable of interpreting

that they were " to the man born." There was a sup.
ercilious expression about t em, totally, different from
their appearance at Nina-s luncheon, and they had

brought to perfection the art of seeing no person but
the right person. Conseiquently' it required more than a

usual amount of confidence in one's social position to
approach their maiesties., The wrong man would--get
snubbed Îo a dead certainty.
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After passing the long grand stand the carnage drew
up in an advantageous spot where they could see the
termination, of the mile walking match. The volunteer

band had brokenly ceased to play God save the Queen
on discoverîng that theirÈ was not the vice-regal carriage,
and, in the field, jack Cresswell was coming round the
ring, with several others apparently abrèast of him, heel-
ing and toeing it in fine siyle. As they watched the con-
test, sympathy with jack soon became aroused. Margaret

heard somebody say that this was the home-stretch.
Several young bank-clerks were standing about within ear.
shot, and she listened to what they were saying as if all
they said was oracular.

"Gad! jack's forging ahead," said one.
Yes, but Brownlee of Molson"s is after him. Bet

you the cigars Brownlee wins
This was too much for Margaret. She stood up in the

carriage and, without knowing it, slightly waved her para.
sol at jack, not because he would see hêy, encourage-
ment, but on general principles, because she felt likè

doing so, regardless of what the finer feelings of ý the
Dusenalls might be. The walkers -'crossed the winning

line, and itwas, difficult to see who won. Margaret sat
down again, her face lighted with excitement, and said
all in a breath :

«'Was not that splendid? How they did get over the
ground! What a pace they went at ! Poor jack, how

tired he must be ! I do hope he won, Nina," and she laid
her hand on Nina's tight-sleeved soft arm. with lemphasis.

-The Dusenalls. did not think there was 1 much interest
in a stupid walking-match, and they thought standing
up and waving one s parasol rather bad form, so, they
were not enthusiastic,

said softly : "lzi&ëèd, ii yoù take so, much inter-
est in jack Ill get jealous."
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While she said this ber face began to color, and Mar-
garet's reply was '- interrupted-by Geoffrey Hampstead's
voice which announced welcome news. He gave thern all

a sort ýof collective half-bow and shook bands with Nina
in a careless, friendly way.

I come with glad tidings-as a sort of harbinger of
spring, or Noah's- dove with an olive-branchr-or some-
thing of the kind."'

" Is your cigar the olive-branch ? To represent the
dove yoÙ should-ý have it in your mouth," said Nina.
" Stop, I will- give you an olive-branch, so that you may
look your part better."

She wished Geoffrey to krow that she felt no anger
for what had occurred at the ball. Geoffrey saw the idea,

ýýand answered it understandingly as she held out a sprig
of mignonette.

" I suppose this token of peace can only be carried in
my mouth," said Geoffrey, throwing away his cigar.

" Certainly," said Nina, and her gloved fingers trembled
slighdy as she put the olive-branch between bis lips,
saying "There! now you look wonderfully like a dove."

Margaret *as smiling at tbi si small trifling, but her
anxiety'abqgt the walk*ng-match was quite unabated.
She said: I do not see why you call yourself a harbin-
ger of spring or anything else unless you have àome-
,jhing to tell us. What is your good news ? Has Mr.

Cresswell won the prize ?
«'By abôut two inches," said Geoffrey. «'I thought I.

might create an indirect interest in myself, with Miss
Lindon at least, by coming tor tell you of it." He wore a
grave smile as he said this, which made Nina blush.

«« And so you did create an indirect interest in your-
selÇ" said -Margaret. " Now you can interest us on y-our

own account. What are you going to compete for to-
day?
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Hampstead was clad in cricketing flannels-his coat
buttoned up to the neck. '

«' I entered for a good many things," said he, in order
ihat I might go in for what I fancied when the tinie came.
They are contesting now for the high-pole jump. Perm

haps we had better watch them, as they have already
begun to compete. I am anxious to see how they
do it." 1 1

High leaping with the pole is worth watchin- g if it be
well done. Margaret's interest increased with every trial

of the nien who were competing, and she almost sufféred
when a «'poler " did his best and failed. One man incased
in " tights P' was doing weH, and also a small young fellow
who had thrown off his coat, apparently in an impromptu
way, and was jumping in a pair of black trousers, which
looked peculiar and placed him at a disadvantage from

their looseness. The others soon dropped out of the contest,
being unable to clear the long lath that was always being
put higher. , These two had now to'fight it out together.
They had both cleared the same height, and the next ele-

vation of the lath had caused them both to fail. Mar-
garet was on her feet again in the carriage, her face glow-
ing as she watched every movement of the " polers." Her
sympathies were entirely with the funny little man in black
trousers. The other at length cleared the lath, amid ap-
plause. 'But the lïttle hero in black itill held on and
made his attempts gracefully.

e '& Oh," said Margaret, gazing straight before her, " I
would give anything in the world to see that circus-man

beaten
How much would you give, Miss Mackintosh ? " said

Geoffrey.
Margaret* did not hear him

Oh, I want my little flying black angel to win. Is it
impossible for anybody to beat the enemy? Then, turn-
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just love anybody who could beat the enerny."

il Does 'anybody'include me ? " asked Geoffrey, laugh-
ing.

Yes, yes," cried Margaret, catching at the idea.
Can you really defeat him ? Yes, indeed, I will devote

myself forever to anybody'who, can beat him. Rave you
a pole ? Borrow one. Hurry away now, while you have a
chance." In her eagerness her words seemed to chase
each other.

Well-will you alf love me? " inquired Geoffrey, with
an aggravating delay.

There was a shrill chorus of " Until death us do part
from the girls, and Geoffrey skipped over a couple of

benches and ran over to the " polers," where fie claimed
the right to, compete, as he ha& been entered previously in
due time for this contest. Strong objection was imme-
diately raised by the man in tights. The judges, after z /41

some discussion, allowed Geoffrey to take part amid much
protestation from the members of the circus-man's banL

Geoffrey took his pole from jack Cresswell, who had
competed on it without success. It was a stout pole of
some South American wood, and very long. He threw

off his coat, displaying a 4aagnificent- body in a jersey of
azure silk. After walking up to, look at the lath he grasped
4is pole and, making a long run, struck it into the ground
and mounted into the air. He had notý risen very high

when he saw that he had miscalculated the distance; so,
he slid down his pole to the earth. Dénisive coughs were

heard from different parts of the' field, and Il Tights
looked at Geoffrey maliciously aùd laughed.

At the next rush that Geoffrey made, he sailed up into
the air on his pole like.a great bird, and as he became
almost poised in mid-air, he went hand over hand up the

stout pole. Then, by a tn*'ck that can not be easily de-
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scribed, bis legs and body launched out horizontally over
the lath, and throwing away bis pole he dropped lightly
on bis feet without disturbing anything.

" Tights " was furious, and he said something hot to
Geoffréy, who, however, did not rèply.

A difficulty arose here because tbere wère no more holes-
in the uprights to place the pégs in to hold up the lath.
Geoffrey was now even with the enemy, but not ahéad- of

him. So he asked the judges to place the lath acrôss the
top of the uprights. This raised the lath a good fifteen

inches, and nobody supposed that it could be cleared.
There was sornetbing stormy about Hampstead when

a man provoked him, and " Tights " had been very un-
pleasant. He pointed to the almost absurd elevation of
the lath ; 'bis tones weré short and exasperating as he ad-

dressed his very savage rival:
tg Now, my man, there's your chance to exhibit your.

form."
" Tights " refused to make any useless trial, but relieved

the tension of bis feelings by forcing a bet of fifty dollars
on Geoffrey thathe could not cIearý it himself.

The excitement was now considerable. Geoffrey took
thé offéred bet, pleased to be able to punish bis antagonist
further. But really the whole thing was like child"s-play

to him. It seemed as if he could clear anything bis pole
would reach. His hand-over-hand , climbing was like
lightning, and he went over the lath, cricket trousers and
all, with quite as much ease as when it was in the lower
position, and this amid a wüd burst of applause.

He then grabbed bis coat and made for the dressing-
room, to prepare for the hurdle race, for which the bell
was ringing.

When he ran out into the field again, aféer about a
moment, he was clad in tights of azure silk with long

t=ks of azure satin, and his feet wore running shoes that1
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fitted like a glove. No wonder girls raved about him.
So did the men. He was a grand picture, as beautiful as
a god in Éis celestial colors. 1

But there was work for him. to do in the hurdle race.
The best amateur runners in Canada were to be with him
in this race, and týere is a field for choice amo n*g Canadian

bank athletes. "Éhey were to start from a'. distant part of
the grounds, run around the great oval, and finish close to
our carriage, whe "e eager faces were hopeful for his suc-
cess. Geoffrey m., de a bad start-riot-baving recovered

after being once c 1 i ed back. The first hurdle saw him
over last, but betwë,mn the jumps his speed soon put him
in the ruck. There îs no race like the hurdle race for ex-

citement. At theîourth hurdle some one in front struck
the bar, which flew up j ust as Geoffrey rose. to it. His
legs hit it in the 'air and he was launched forward, turned
around, and sent head downward to thë ground. The
thought that he might be killed went through many minds.
But those who thought so did not know that he could
gallop over these hurdles like a horse, lighting on his
hands. No doubt it was a -great wrench for him, but he
lit , on his hands and was off again like the wind.

The fall had lost him his chance, helhought, but he »went on with desperation and pain, his head thrown back
aild his face set to win. It was a long race, and five
more hufdles had ye to be passed. The first of these
was knocked down so hat in merely running through

he gained time by ot having to, jàýp, and he :tapidly'
closed on those bef fiim. His speed between jumps

was marýrelous. His hair blew back in blonde confusion,
and he- might well have been taken to represent some god
of whirlwinds, or an azure archangel on some flying mis-
sion. He hardly seemed to touch the earth, and Marga-

ret, who délighted in seeing men manly and strong and,
Reet, felt her heart eq out to, him in a burst of enthusiaqn
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that became almost oppressive as the last huirdle was ap-
proached.

There were now only two men ahead of him, and
Geoffrey was so set on winning that it seemed with-him to
be more a matter of mind than body. A yell suddeïly
arose from à sides. One of the two first men st'ruck the
last hurdle and went down: and Geoffrey, sbootÏng far

tuto, the air in a tremendous leap to clear the flyiâg tim-
ber, passed the other man in the last arrow-like rush, and
dashed in an' undoubted winner,

The enthusiastn for him, was now unmingled. The sen-
sation of horror that many had felt on séeing him fall head

downward during the race had given way to a keen ad-
miration for his plucky attempt to catch up with such

hopeless odds against him. There were olct, business
men present whose hearts had not moved so briskly
since thé last financial panic as whén the handicapped
hero in azure leaped the last hurdle into glory. - Therè
were men looking on whose figures would never be -re.
deemed who, at the moment, felt convinced that with a

little training they could once more run a good race-men
whose livers were i*nca sad state and who -certainly forge

the holy inspiratioti'before rising that night from their late
dinners. Surely à these old stagers could be t1fus movèd,
feminine hearts might be excused. It was not necessary
to know Geoffrey personally to feel the contagiou- --thrill
that ran through the multitude at the vision of his prowessý
The impulse and the verdict of the large crowd were so
unanimous that'no one could res'ist them.

As for Margaret, she was, alas, stanâng on the seat by
the time he raced past the -carriage-a fair earnest vision,

lost Àn the excitement of the moment. With her gloved
hands tightly closed and her arms braced as if for running,

she ap ftom her attitude as if she, too, would join
in.the race where her interest lay. The true woman in her
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was wild for her friend to win. Geoffrey's appearance ap-
pealed to all her sense of the beautiful.-_ Knowledge of art
led her to admire him-art of the ancient " and vigoroùs type,
AU the plaudits that moved the multitude ' were caught up
and echoed even more loudly within her. It was a dan.
gerous moment for a virgin heart. As Geoffrey managed

to, land himself a winner against such des'perate odds, she
saw i his face, even before he had won a half supercili-
ous 10 of triumph and mastery that she had never seen
there before. In A brief moment she caught a glimpse of
the indomitable will that with him knew no obstacles a
will shown in a face of the ançient type, with gleaming

eyes and dilated nostrils, heroic, god-like, possibly cruel,
but instinct with victory and resolve,

To her the triumph was undiluted. At the close of
the race her lungs had refused to work ueil -he passed the

winning line, and then her breath came in a gasp, as she
became conscioùs that her eyes were filled with tears of
sympathy.

With Nina it- was different. That she was intensely,
interested is true. Everybody was. But, instead of that

whirl of sympathetic admiration *hich Margaret felt, the
strongest feeling she had was a desire that Geoffreywould
come to her first, would lay, as it were, his honors àt her

feet-a wish suggesting the complacency with which the
tigress receives the victor after viewing with interest the
combat.

When Geoffrey rejoined tbem half an houi afterward
he was endeavoring to c6nceal, an unmistakable lapeness
resulting' from. striking the hurdle in the race. He had
had his leg bathed, which he afterward found had been
bleeding freely during the run, and had got into bis flan-

nels again. In -the mean time a small circle of a rers
had grouped themselves about the Dusenalls' carriage,

jack had been in to see them for a moment with a.

ç
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hymn of praise for Geoffrey on his lips, but Nina macle
him. uncomfortable by treating him, distantly, and, although'

Margaret beàmed on him, he departed soon after Geof-
frey's arrival, making an excuse of his committee-mans
duties.

Geoffiçy noticed that, on his reappearing among them,
Margaret did not address him, but left congratulations to
Nina and the Dusenalls. In the interval after the race she

had suddenly bègu n to consider how great ber interest in
Geoffrey was. She bad known him for' over a year. Dur-
ing that time he had-ever appeared at his best before her.
It was so natural to be civilized and gentle in ber prese
ence. And Margaret was not devýid of romance, in spite

of ber prosaic studies. Hér ideality was not checked by
thezn, but rather di'erted into less ordinary channtls, and

she was as iikely as anybody else to be captivaied by some.
body who, besides other qualities, could fdrm a subject
for ber imaginative powers. Nevertheless, in spite of this
sometimes dangerous and always charming ideality, she
had acq'uired the habit of introspection which Mr. Mack.

intosý had endeavored to cultivate in ber. He told ber
that when she fell in love she " would certainly know it"

And it was the remembrance of this sage remark that now
caused ber to be silent and thoughtful. She was wonder-

ing whêther she was going to fal] in love with'GeofErey,
and what it would be like if she did do so, and if she could

know any more interest .in him if it so turned out that
she eventually became engàged to him. Then she looked
at Geoffrey, intending to be impartial and judicial, and
thouLrht that his looks were not unpleasing, and that his
banter with Miss Dusenall was not at all slow to -listen to.
She was pleased that he did not address ber first. She
felt that she might have been in some way embarrassed.

Sometimes he glanced at ber, as if carelessly, and yet îhe
seemed to knôw that all his remarks were to amuse ber,
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and that he'watched her without looking at her. She had
never thought of bis doling ý>is_ before.

Bad Margaret Full of guilt!
Geoffrey was endeavonng to make the plainest Miss

Dusenall fix the day foi their wedding, declaring that it
was she who had promised to ma ry hira if he won at jump-

ing with the pole, and that she alone haà nerved him fer the
struggle, and he went on arranging thç matter with a volu-

bility and assurance which she would bave resented in any-
body else. She had affected to belittle Geoffrey someffl'

what, not baving been much troubled with bis attentions,
and she was 'Conscious now that this banter on bis part

was detracting from. her dignity. ' But what was she to
do? The man wàs the hero of -the hour,, and cared but
little for lier dignity and mincing ways. She would have
snubbed him, only that he carÉed all the company on bis
side, and a would-be snub, when one's 'audience does not

appreciate it, réturns upon 'one s self with boomerang vio-
lenceý After al4 it was something to, monàopolize the most
admired man in six thousand people, even if he did make'

game of ber and treat her, like a child, -
As for Nina, she answered * feebly the desultory te-

marks of several young men who bung about the -carnage,
and she listened, while she 1 'ked at the contests, to one

iound only-to the sound /90
,,ýf Geoffreys voice. From. time.

to time she put in a wo to the other girls which showed
that she heard everything he said. This sort of thing

proved unsatisfactory to, the young men who sought to en-
gage her atte ion. They soi on moved off; and then she
gave he up to the luxury of hearing *Geoffrey speak.
It might have been, sh-é thought, that all his gayety was

merely to attract Margaret, but none the less was bis
voice music to her. Poor* Nina! She would not look at
hï*m, for féar of betraying hersel£ She lay back in the. 9carnage and vainly tried to think of her duty to jack.

6
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Then she thought herself overtempted, not remembering
the words

The devil tempts us not."tis we tempthim,
Beckoning his skiU with opportunity.

This meeting, which to her was- all bitter-sweet, to Geof-
frey wa - s piquant. To make an impression on the woman
he really respected by addressinganother he cared noth.
ing about was somewhat amusing to him, but to know that
every word he said was being drunk in by a third woman

who was as attractive as love itself and who was engaged
to -be married to, another -man added a flavor to the en-

tertainment which, if not altogether new, seeznedý in the
presént case, to be mildly pungent.

After this Nina deceived herself less.

CHAPTER VIII.

Come oer the seo4
àWden with me,

Mine through sunshine, stSm, and uow&SeasSs ron
rmy

But the true soul
Bums the samewherever it goes.

Is not the sea
for the free4

Land for courts and chain alone?
Here we are slaves;

But on the waves
Love and hIxutys all our ow

MooitEls Melodies.*

MR. MAumcz RAi;xiN was enjoying his summer va-
cation. Although the courts were closed he still could be

seen carrying his blue bag through the street on -his way
to and from the police court and other places. It is true
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that, for ordinary professional use, the bag might have
been abandoned, but bow was he to, know when a sprat
might catch a whale ?-to say nothing of the bag's being so

convénient for the secret and non-committal transporta-
tion of those vazious and delectàble viands that found their
way to his aérial abode at No. 173 Tremaine Buildings,
He was now provided by the law printers with pamýh1et
copies of the dec*s*o'ns in different courts, and a few of
these might always be found in his bag. They served to

fill out to the proper dimensions this badge of a rank en-
titling him to, the affix of esquire, and they had been

well oiled by parcels of butter or chops which, on warm
days, tried to lubricate tbis dry brain food as if for'greater
rapidity in the bolting of it,

In this way he was passing his summer vacation.
Many a'time he thought of his father*s wealth before his
failure and death. Wbere had those thousands melted
away to ? Oh, for just one of the thousands to set him

on his feet! This perpetüd-'g-*nd, this endless seeking
for work, with no more hope in it than to be able to get

even with his butcher's bül at the end of the month!
To see eyery person else go away for an outing somewheire

while he remained behînd began to make him dispinited.
The buoyancy of his nature, which at first could take all
his trials as a- 'oke, was beginning to -wear off. After

yielding himself to thêir peculiar piquancy for six months,
these jokes seemed to have lost their first freshness, and

he longed to get away somewhere for a little change. The
return, then, he thought,.would be wiîth renewed spirit,

While thinking over these matters his step homeward
was tired and slow. He-was by no me ' ans robust, and his'

narrow face had grown more hatchety than ever in the
last few hot days. Hope deferred was beginning toi tell
upon him., but a surprise awaited him.

jack Cresswell and Charley Dusenall were walking at
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this time on the other side of the street. They sighted
Rankin going along gloomily, with his nose on the ground,
well dressed and neat as* usual, but weighted down, ap-
parently with business, really with loneliness, law reports,

and lamb-chops,
They both pointed to him at once. jack said, "The

very man! " and Charlie said,, nodding assent, «'Just as
good as the next." jack clapped Charley on the bàck-

'« By jove, I h6pe he will come Do him all the good in
the world."

Charley was one of those happy-go-lucky, loose-living
young men who have -companions as long as their money

lasts, and who seem made of some transmutable material
which, when all things are favorable, shows some sugges«

tion of solidity, but, when acted upon by the acid of pov.
erty, degenerates into something likt that_ pàrasitic sub.
stance remarkable for its receptibility of liquids, called a
sponge. He likéd Rankin, although he thought him a

queer fish, and he would laugh with the others when Ran.
kin's quiet satire was pointed at himself, not knowing but

that there might be a joke somewhere, and not wishing to
be out of it.

The two young men crossed the road and walked up
to, Rankin who was just about to enter Tremaine Build-

ings. -Charlie asked him to come on a yachting cruise
-around Lake Ontario-to -be ready in _ two days-that

jack would tell him all about it, as he was in a hurry,
He'then made off, without waiting for idaurice toreply.

jack explained toRankià that the yacht was to take
out a party, with the young ladies"under the chaperonage
of Mrs. Dusenàll, that the two Misses Dusenall, and Nina
and Margaret were going, that he and Geoffrey Hamp.ý
stead and two or three of the yacht-club men would lend a

hand to w-ork the craît, and that RanIrin would be rem
quired to take the helm during the dead calms. As-Ran-
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kin listened he brightened up and looked along the
street in meditation.

"The business," he said thoughtfully, " will perish.
Beau can't run my business."

His large mouth spreàd over his face as'he yielded
himself ta the warmth of the sunny vista befère him. AI-

ready he felt himself dancing over the waves, Suddenly,
as they stood at the entrance ta Tremaine Buildings, he
caught jack by the arm and whispered---so that clients.
thronging the streets might n'ot overhear : -

" The business," he whispered. " What about it ?
He drew off if ar-m's length and transfixed jack with his

çagle eye. Then, as if to typify his sudden and reckless
abandonment of all the great trusts reposed in him, he

slung the blue bag as far as he could up the stairs
while he cried that the business might " go toothe devil."

'$Correct,"" said Jack. «' It will be all safe with him.
You know he is the father of lawyers. . But I say, old

chap, I am awfully glad you are coming with us. You
see, the old lady has to get those girls mÏWèd off some-
how, and several ' fellows will, go with us who are espe-
cially picked out for the business. Theu, of course, the
Dusenall girls want ' backing, and they thought Nina and I

could certainly give them a lead. And Nina would not
go without Margaret. I rather think, too, that Geoffrey
would not go without Margaret. Wheels within wheels,

you see. Have you not got a lady-love, Morry, to bring
alon g ? No? Well, I tell you, old man, I expect to en-

joy myself. I've been round that lake a good many
times, but never with Nina."'

jack blushed as he admitted so much to his old friend,
and after a pause he went on, vith a young maiVs facile
change of thought, to talk about the yacht

"And we *'U just make her dance, and don't you
forget iê' . I-z 1
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But, my dear fellow, won't, she object ?
Object ? No-like' it. She is coming 'out . in a

brand-new suit. Wait -till you see her'. Shell be a
dandy."

di i can quite believe that she will appear more beauti-1
ful than ever,'-' said Maurice, rather mystified.

She is as clean as, 'a knife, clean as a knife. I tell
you, Morry, her shape Just fills the eye. She-"

II Oh, yes, I understand. You are speaking of the
yacht. I thought when you said you would make her dance
that yoù referred to Miss Lindon. Excuse my ignorance
of, yachting terms. 1 know absolutely nothing about
them."

Never mind, old man, you might, easily make 'the,
mistake. Talking of dancing now, I had a turn with her

the other day and I will say this much-that - she can
waltz and no mistake. You could steer her with one
finger."

And shall-we rig this spinnaker boom on her ? "" asked
Rankin, with interest. «'What is a spinnaker boom ? I
have always wanted to know." - L*.ý

1 Il Spinnaker on who ? or what ? " cried Jack, looking
vexed. Don't be an ass, Rankin."

'« My dear fellow-a thousand , pardons-I certainly
presumed you still spoke of the yacht. It is perfectly iîm-

possible to understand which you refer to."
Well, perhaps it is," replied jack; Il I mix the two

up in my speech just as they are mixed up in my heart,
and I love them. both. So let us have a glass of sherry
to them in my room, " 1

Il I thinkt$" uid Rankin, smiling, with his head on one
aide, Il that to prevent further çonfusion we ought to drink
a glau to each love' separately, in order to, discriminate-
au ficiently between the différent interests."

"Happy thought," said jack. "And just like 'ou
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of the estite, every time.9" 1
After gulping down the first glass of sherry in the

Amenican faslrion, they sat sipping the second as the
Scotch and English do. It struck Rankin as peculiar that
Mr. Lindon allowed Nina to go off on this yachting
cruise when he must khow that jack would be on board.
He asked him how he accounted for his luck in this
respect.

jack said I can not explain it altogether to myself.
The old boy sent ber off to Europe to get ber away from
me, and that little manSuvre was not successful in mak.
ing ber forget me. I think that now he bas washed his
hands of the matter and lets ber do entirely as she pleases
-except as to matrimony. They don't converse together

on the subject of your humble servant.. He is fond of
Nina in his own way-when his ambition is not at stake.

One thing I fiel sÙre of, that we might wait till'crack of
doom before h'is consent to our marriage would be ob

tained. I never knew such a man for sticking, to his own
opinion.

"But, you could - marry now and keep a bouse, in a
small way," said Rankin.

Too small a waý for Nina. She kùôws no more of
economy than a babe. No; I -may have been unwise,

from a practical view, to fall in- love with ber, but the af.
fair must go on now ; we will get married some way or

other. Perhaps the old boy will die. At any rate, al«
thotigh I have no doubt she would go in for' « love in a
cottage,' I don't think it would bè right of me to subject,
ber to the loss of ber carriage, servants, entertainments,
and gay existence generaUy. Of course she would be
brave over it, but the effort would be very. hard upon the
dear little womun.

WÈen jack thought of Nina his heart was apt to lose
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some of its chronometer movement. He turned and began
fumbling for his pipe.

Maurice wished to pull him together, as it were, and
said, as he grasped the decanter and filled the wine glasses
again :

, "Thank you; 1 don't mind if I do. Now I come to
think of it, your first proposed toast was the right one.

For the next three weeks at least we do not intend to
separate the lady from, the. yacht. Why should we drink

them separately Hot ho! wé wi*ll drink to them collea;
ively He waïved his glass in the air. Heres to The

Lady and the Yacht considered as one indivisible duo.
May they be forever as entwined in our hearts as they are
incompreliensibly mixed up in our language ! "

" Hear, hear! " cried jack, with renewed spirit. " Drink
hearty ! " And then he energetically poured out another,
and said " Tiger! "-after which they lit cigars and went
out, feeling happy and much refreshed, while Rankin
quite forge the blue bag and the contents thereof yielding
rich juices to the law-reports in the usual way.

About ten o'clock on the following Saturday morning
valises were being stowed away on board the yacht Ideal,
and maidens fair and sailors free were aglow with the ex-
citement of departure. The yacht was swinging at ber

anchor while the new cruising mainsail caused ber to
careen gently as the wind alternately caught each*side ùf

the snowy canvas. A large,_blue ensign at, the peak Was
flapping in the breeze, impatient for the start, while the

main-sheet bound d wýn nd fettered the plunging and
restless sail. Loungi bout the bows of the vessel were

a number of professional sailors with Ideal worked across
the breasts of their stout blue jerseys. The headsails
were loosed and ready to go up, and the patent windlass
was cleared to wind up the anchor cham. Away aloft at
the topmast head the blue peter was promising more ad-
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îýentures and a new enterprise, whilè grouped about the
cockpit were our friends in vanied, garb, some of whom

nérvously regarded the plunging mai - nseil which refused
to be quieted. Rankin was the last to come over the

side, clad in a dark-blue serge suit, provided at short
notice by the long-sufféring, Score. His leather portman-
teau, lent by jack, had scarcely reached the deck befère
the blocks were hooked on and the gig was hoisted in to
the davits. Margaret, sitting on the bulwarks, with an

arm thrown round a backstay to steady ber, was tak*ng
in all the preparations with quiet ecstaÈy, ber eyes follow-
ing every movement aloft and ber lips softly parted with
sense of invading pleasure.

Mrs. Dusenall was down in the after-cabin making
herself more busy than useful. Instead of leaving every-

thing to, the steward, the good woman was unpacking sev-
eral baskets which had found their way aft by mistake.
In a very clean locker devoted solely to charts she stowed
away five or six pies, wedging them, thoughtfülly, with a
sweet melon to keep them, quiet., Then she found that
the seats at the side icould be raised, and here she placed
a number of articles where they stood a good chance of
slipping under the floor and néver being seen again. For-
tunately for the party, ber pride in ber work led ber to
point out what'she had done to the steward, who, speech-
less with dismay, hastily removed everything eatable -from
ber reach.

As the anchor left its weedy bed, the brass carronade
split the air in salute fo the club and the blue ensign
dipped also, while the headsail clanked and rattled up
the stay. There was nobody at the club bouse, but
the ladies thought that the ceremony of departure was
effective,

jack was at the wheel as she paid off on the starboard
tack toward the eastern channel, and Geoffrey and others

4 
t
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were slackiligoff the main-sheet when,, Rankin heard him-
self called by jack, who said hurriedly:

" Morry, will you let go that lee-backstay ?
Maurice and Margaret left it immediately and stood

aside. jack forgot, in the hurry of startin& that Rankin
knew nothing of sailling, and called louder to, him again,
pointing to the particular rope Let go that lee-back.
stay.pp

44 Whos touching your lee-backstay? " cried Morry in-
dignantly.

The boom was now pressing strongly on -the stay,
while jack, seeing his mistake, leaned over and showed
Rankin wh4t to do. He at once cast 'off the rope from

the cleat, and, there being a great strain on it, the end of
it when loosed flew through his fingers so, fast that it felt

as if red hotý
" lioly Moses! " cried he, blowîng on his fingers,

that rope must have been lying on the stove. "' He ex-
amined the rope again, and remarked that - it was quite

cool now. The pretended innocence of the little man
was deceiving. The Honorable Marcus Travers Head,
one of the rich intended victims of' the Dusenalls, leaned

over to jack and asked who and what Rankin was.
" He's an original-that's what he is," said jack, with

some pride in his friend, although Rankin"s by-play was
really very old.

What I.. ain't he soft? " inquired the Hon. M. T., with
surprise.

" About as soft as that brass cleat," said Jack shortly.
I say, old Emptyhead, you just keep your eye -open

when he's around and you'Il learn ýýpmething."
There was a murmur of " Ba-a jeuve! "" and the honor-

able gentleman regarded RanÉn in a new light.
The Ideal was a sloop of more than ordînary size

drawing about eight feet of water without the small center-
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board, which she hardly required for ordinary sailing. Her
accommodations were excellent, and--her intêmal fittings
were elegant, without being so wildly expensive as in some
of 'the Americanjachts. Her comparatively small draught
of water enabled her to enter the shallow ports on the lakes,
and yet she was modeled somewhat like a deep-draught
boat, having some of her ballast bolted to her keel, like th
English yachts. Her cruising canvas was bent on short

spars, which relieved the crew in working her, but, even
with this reduction, her spread of caný,aî4 was very large,

so that her passage across the bay toward the lake was one
of short dUration.

To Margaret and Maurice the spirited start vrhich they
made was one of unalloyed delight. For two such fresh
souls " delight "' is quite the proper word. They crossed
over to the weather side and sat on the bulwarks, where
they could command a view of the whole boat, . It was a

treat for all hands to sec their bright faces watching the man
aloft cast loose the working gaff-topsail. When they heard

his voice in the sky calling out t« Hoist away," Morry
waved his hand with ahandon and called out also, " Hoist

ý--ýàway," as if he would hoist aw-ay and overboard every care
he knew of, and when the booming voice aloft cried

Sheet home," it was as good as five dollars te see Mar-
garet echo the word with commaniling gesture-only she
called it ýSea féamP which made the sailors tùm their
quids andl snicker 4uietly among themselves. But when
the huge cream-colored jib-topsail went creaking musically
up from the bowsprit-end, filling and bellying and thun-
dering away to leeward, and growing larger and larger as

it climbed to the topmast head, their admiration knew no
bounds. As the sail was trimmed down, they felt the

good ship get her " second wind," as it were, for the rush
out of the bay. It was as Iîf sixteen galloping horses had
been suddenly harnessed to the boat, and Margaret fairly
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clapped her hands. Maurice called to jack approv-
ingly :

You said you would make hef dance."
She's going like a scalded pup," (ïied jack poeti-

cally in repjy, and he held her down to it with the wheel,
tenderly but firmly, as he thereby felt the boat's pulse.
When they came to the eastern channel jack eased her up

sa close to the end of the pier that Maurice involuntarily
retreated from the bulwarks for fear she would hit the cor-
ner. The jib-topsail commencéd to thunder as the yacht
came nearer the wind, but this was soon silenced, and half
a dozen'men, on the'main-sheet flattened in the after-can-
vas as she passed between the crib-work at the sides of
the -channel in a way that gave oné a fair opportunity for
judging her speed.

A moment more and the Ideal was surging along the
lake swells, as if she intended to arrive " on time "-' at any

place they pointed her for. The main-sheet was paid out
as jack bore away to take the compass course for Cobourg.
This put the yacht nearly dead before the wind, and the

pace seemed to moderate. Charlie Dusenall then came
on deck, after settling his dunnage below and getting into
his sailing clothes. Charlie had been " making a night of
it previous to startieng, and felt this morning indispose&
ta exert himself. jack and he had cruised together in all
weathers, and they were both good enough sailors to dis-

pense with pig-headed sailin.g-masters. Jack had. sailed
everything, from a birch-bark canoe to a schooner of
two hundred tons, and bad never lost his liking for a good
deal of hard work, on board a boat. Af> for his garb, an

old flannel shirt and trousers that greased masts could not
spoil were aU that either he or Charlie ever wore. These,
with the yachting shoes, broad Scotch bonnet, belt, and

sheath-knife, werc found sufficient, without any finical
white jaçj;çts and blue anchors, and, if not sa fresh as



'« What a time they take to get a sail set ! " said Charlie
impatiently, as he looked at the sailors for a few moments.
«'I have a good mind to, ask some of you fellows to go for-
ward and show them how."

" Oh, never mind," said jack, We are not racing,
and hurrying them only makes them sulky."

But Charlie's nerves were a little irritable to-day, and
he swung himself on deck and went forward. - A long
boom * was lowered out over the side and properly guyed;
then a long line of sail, tied in stops, went up and up to
the topmast-head ; *the foot of it was hauled out to the
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they might have been, these garments certainly looked like
business.

Before young Dusenall put his head up the companion-
way he knew exactly where the boat was by noticing her

motions while below. Thére was something of the " old
salt " in the way he understood how the yacht wàs run-

ning without coming on deck to find out. Generally he
could wake up at night an& tell you how the boat was

sailing, and almost what canvas she was carrying, without
getting out of his berth. -rhese things had become a sort
of second nature.

He was yawning as he hauled on a stout cbain and
dragged up from his trousers pocket a silver watch about
the size of a mud-turtle. Then he looked at the wake
through the long following waves and glanced rapidly over
the western horizon while- he counted with his fingýr upon
the face of the enormous timepiece. " We will have to do
better than this, " he said, after making a calculation, "if
we wish to dance at the Arlington to-night."

di Tbey are just getting the spinnaker on deck," sàid
jack, nodding toward týe bows. ' " As you say, it won't
do her any harm. This breeze will flatten out at sun-
down, and walloping about in a dead calm all night is no
fun."
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end of the boom ; then there was a pull on a rope, and, as
the wind broke away the stops'e hundreds of yards of sail
spread out as if by magic, to the breez-e, filling away for-
ward like a huge three-cornered balloon, the foot of which
almost swept the surface of the water.

" Look at that for a sail, Nina." said jack.- Now
you'Il see her git right up and git."

When jack was talking about yachts or sailing it was
next to impossible for him to speak in anythirng but a
jargon of energetié'slang and metaphor picked up _ýmong
the sailors, who, in their tum, picked up. all they couI4
while ashore. He seemed to take a pleasure in throwing
the English'grammar overboard. His heart warmed to
sailors. He was fond of their oddities and forcible un-

polished similes ; and when he sometimes sought their so-
society for a while, he was well received. When a man in
good clothes begins to talk sailing grammatically to lake-
sailors they seem, to feel that he is not, as far as they can
see, in any way up to the mark. His want of accuracy in
sailing'vernacular attaches to his whole character.

, . If jack intended to say that the spinnaker would make
the Ideal go fast, he was right. She was traveling down
the lake almost as fast as she would go in a race with the

same breeze. A long thin line of fine white bubbles ex-
tending back over the tops of several blue waves showed

where her keel had divided the water and rubbed it into
white powder as she passed. jack had no time for con-
tinued conversation now. He had to watch his compass
and the sails, the wind, and the land. He did not wish the
wake behindthe vessel to, look like a snake-fence from bad
steering, and to get either of the sails aback, while under
such a pressure, would be a pretty kettle of fish. He was
enjoying -himself Some good Samaritan handed him, a
pipé filled and lighted, and with his leg slung comfort-
ably over the shaft of the whee4 his pipe going, Nina in
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front of him, and all his friends around him., he felt that
the moment could hardly be improved. qqi

Some time after the buildings of Toê6nto had dwin-
dled away to nothing, and the th' ; 1ý pýý#îrp of St. james"s tt r-tet

Cathedral bad become a memory'-the steward announced '10 .. , li
Je

that luncheon was ready. One of e hands relieved
jack at the wheel, and all went belo,#- except Mrs. Duse-

nall, who was left lying aràong cushions and pillows ar-
ranged comfortably on decIcý where she preferred to re-
main, as she was feeling the.motÏon of the boat.-

Luncheon was a movable- feast on the Ideal-as liable
to be shifted about as "the bands of a wayward clock.
The cabin was prettily decorated with flowers, and the
table, weighted so as to, remain always horizontal, was
covered with snowy linen and delicate glass, while'a small
conceit full of cut flowers faced each of the guests. The
steward and stewardess buzzed about with boules and
plates, and any appetite that could not have been tempted.
must have been in a bad way. The absence of that apol-
ogy for a chaperon, who was trying to enjoy the breezes 14

overhead, gave the repast an informality which the prim-
ness of the Misses Dusenall soon failed to check, although

at first their precise ifitonations and carefully copied Eng-
lish accent did something to restrain undue hilarity on the
part of those who did not know them well.

The idea of being able to entertain in this style gave
the Misses Dusenall an inflation which at first showed
itself in a conversation and manner touchingly English.
The average English maiden, though by nature sufficiently
insular in manner and speech, is taught to be more so.
The result is that among strangers she rarely seems quite
certain of herself, as if anxious lest she should wreck her-
self on a slip of the tongue or the sounding of a false
note. Her prudish manners and her perfect knowledge
of what not to, say often su* gest Swift's definition of "a
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nice man." One trembles- to thiiik what effect the eman-
cipâtion of marriage will have upon some of these wildly
innocent creatures. In Canada, and especially in'. the
United Statts, we are thankful to take some things for

granted, without the\ advertisement of a manner which
seems to say: " I am so awfully pure and carefully brought
up, dont you kndw.-"

The Misses Dùsenall on this occasion soon found
themselves in a minority (not the minority of Matthew

Arnold), and before leaving the table they adopted some
of that more genial manner and speech which, if slightly
faulty, we are satisfied to consider as " good enough for
the coloniès."

Maurice seemed to expand as the English fog gradu-
ally lifted. The aged appearance that anxiety was giving

him. bad disappeared. Amid the chatter going on, in
which it was difficult to get an innings, jack Cresswell

seized a boule of claret and called out that he proposed a
toast.

" What? toasts at such an informal luncheon as this,
jack? " exclaimed Propriety, with the accent somewhat

wom off.
" What's the odds as long as you're happy and the

rosy' is close at hand ? " said jack. Besides, this is a
case of necessity-"

I propose that we have a series of toasts," interrupted
Charlie; who was beginning to feel himself again.

With all their necessary subdivisions," added Ran-
kin> in his incisive little voice, which could always make
itself heard.

There you are again, Rankin," cried jack. I pro-
posèd a toast with Rankin two days ago, ladies, and, as I
live by bread, he subdivided it sixteen times."

Dusenall was calling for a boule of Seltzer water.
Never mind your soda, commanded jack. Soda
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can't do justice to this toast. I propose this toast because siedlit4w1 regard it as one of absolute niecessity-" #toi
They ail are," called Maurice.

Gentlemen, I must protest against my learned friends
interrup-"

Go on, jack. Don't protest. Propose. I am getting
thirsty," cried Hampstead"s voice among a number of others.

Weil, gentlemen; am I to proceed or not ? Have I
the floor, or not ?

.rhat's . just what he said after those sixteen horns,"
said Rankin, addressing the party confidentially. Only,

then he did not 'have the floor,' the floo*'r had him.
His absurdity increased the hubbub as jack rapped on

the table to command attention.
The toast I am about to propose is one of absolute

neces-Y)
MY groaned Rankin, Il give me some.thing in

the ýn an time." He grasped a bottle, as if in desperation.
All nght, now. Go on, jack. Don't M'ind me,"
The orator went on, smiling:
it is, as I think I have said before, one of ab-olute-

Here the disturbance threatened to put an end to the
proposed toast.

ieTake a-new deal."
Got any more toasts like this

Oh, 1 would like a smoke soon. Hurry- up, jack."
&,Weil, ladies and gentlemen," said jack, banging on

1the table to quell the'tumult I will skip over the ob-
jectionable words, and propqýse that we drink to the health
of one who has been unable to be wzth us to-day, and who
needs our assistance -, who perhaps at this moment is suf-
ferirkg untold troubles far from our midst. Ladies and gen-

flemen have you charged yourglasses ?
Answers of Fre q-uently.''

Wellthen saïd jack, as he stood with a bottle in
7
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one hand and a glass in the otIýér, 6ý,I ask you to drink
with me to the health of "The Chaperon,' wbo is nigh
unto death." - , VI

AU stood up, and were loudly echoing, " The Chaperon
-ni gh unto, death ! " when a long hand came down the sky-
light overhead and a voice was heard from on high, saying :

'. " Nothing of the kind. How dare you, you bad boy?
just put something into my hand ant lIl drink my own

health. I don't need your assistance at aIV'
Cheers broke out from the noisy gathering, and they

all rushed on deck to see Mrs. Duseýnal1 drink her own
health, which she bravely accomplisbed.

They wère a riotous lot. All the boat wanted was a
polièeman to keep them in something more like ordei, for

a small joke received too much credit with them, and they
laughed too easily.

Frenchmans Bay and Whitby were passed before tfiey
came up from lunch. Oshawa could be seen far away on
the shore, as the yacht buzzed along with unabated speed.
A speck on the horizon had risen up out of the., sea to, be
called Raby Heàd-the sand-bluff near Darlington. Small
yellow and green squares on the fiar-off ýrown uplands that

rolled back from the shores denoted that there were farms-

-in tÉat vicinity ; dark-blue ýpots, like feathery tufts, ap-
peared here and there where the timber forests had been
left untouched, and among them small marks or lines ' of
white would occasionally appear where, on looking through
the glasses, little railway trains seemed to be toiling like
ants across the landscape.

There was no ceremony to be observed, -nor could it
be seen that anybody endeavored to keep up conversations
which required any effort. The men, lounging about on
tbe white decks, seemed to smoke incessantly while they
watched the water hissing along the sides of the vessel, or

lay on their backs and watched -the masthead , racing with
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the white clouds down the lake, and the girls, disposed
on cushions, tried to read novels and failed. The sudden
change to the fresh breezes of the lake, and the long, but
spirited rise and fall of the vessel made them soon doze
away, or else remain in that peaceful state of inind which-
does not require books or masculine society or, music, or
anything else except a continuation of things just as they
are. Granby and Newcastle were mentionèd as the yacht
passed by, but most of the party were drowsy, and'few even
raised their heads to see what little could be seen. Port
Hope created but feeble interest, though the Gull Light,

perched on the rocks far iDut in the lake, appearedjo-
mantic and picturesque. It seemed like true'yachting

to be approaching a strange light-house sitting like a
white seabird on the dangerous-looking reefs, where the
waves could be seen dashing up white and frothy.

Somewhere off Port Hope, about three or four miles
away from. the "'Gull," one of the sailors had quietly re-
marked to the man at the wheel :

Wc'xe a-goin' to run out of the wind."
Margaret was interested in this, wondering how the

man knew. Far away in front and to the eastward could
be seen a white haze that obliterated the horizon, and, as
the yacht bore down to the Gull Light, one could see that

beyond a certain defined line stretching across the lake
the bright sparkle and blueness of the waves ceased, and,
beyond, was a white heaving surfate of water, without a
ripple on it to mark one distance from another. It seemed
strange that the wind blowing so freshly directly tow-ard
this calm. portion of the lake should not ruffle it. The

-yacht went straight on before the wipd at the, same pace
till she crossed the dividing line and passed with her own

velocity into the dead air on the other side. The sails,
out like wings, seemed at once to fill on the wrong sid-e,
as if the breeze had come ahead, and this stopped her

M a
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headway. She soon came to a standstill. Every person
at once awoke-féeling some of that numbness experienced
in railway trains when, after running forty miles an hour
for some time, the brakes are suddenly put on.

For half an hour the yacht lay within pistol-shot of the
dancing, sparkling waves, where the breeze blew straight

toward them, as far as the mysterious dividing line, and
then disappeared. The spinnaker was taken in, and the

yacht, regardless of the helm, " walloped " about in all
directions, as the swells, swashing against the bow, or
pounding under the counter, turned her 'around. This
was unpleasant, and might last all night, if "the calm beat

back the wind," as the sailors say, so Char'ley sent out the
crew in the two boats, which were lowered-from the davits,
to tow the yacht into Cobourg, now about three miles
away. The mainsheet was hauled flat aft to keep the main-

boom quiet, and soon she had steerage way on.
To insure fine weather at home one must take out an

umbrella and a water-proof. On the water, for a dead
calm, sending the boats out to tow the yacht is as good as
a patent medicine. Before very long the topsail seemed
to have an inclination to fill on one side more than on the

other, so one boat was ordered back and a club-gaff-top-
sail used in races was sent aloft to catch the breath mov-
ing in the upper air. This sail had huge spars * on it that
set a sail reaching a, good twenty-five feet above the top-
mast head, and about the same distance out from the end

of the gaff. It was no child's-play getting it up, and the
sailors' chorus as they took each haul at the halyards at-

tracted some attention. Perhaps no amateur can quite
successfülly give that break in the voice peculiar to a pro-

fessional sailor when hauling beavily on.a rope. And
then the interjections :

" O-ho! H'ister up,"
"Oh-ho! Up she goes,-"
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" 0-ho R-Raise the dead,"
" Now-then-all-together- and- carry- away- the- mast, 0-

ho 'etc.
Some especial touches were put on to-day for the

benefit of the ladies, and when the man aloft wished
those on deck to " sheet home " the big topsail, the rascal

looked down at Margaret and called " sea foam. 1 " In
the forecastle she was called " Sea, Foam " during the
whole trip, not because she wore a dress of cricketing

flannel, but on account of ter former mistake in the
words. To Rankin and some others'who saw the little

joke, the idea seemed poetical and appropriate.
Not more than a breath of wind moved aloft-none at

all below-but it proved sufficient to send the yacht along,
and about half-past six, in the evening they slipped in to
an anchor at Cobourg, fired a gun, and had dinner.

CHAPTER IX.

Ah2 whzýt p1ea_aný visions haunt me
As 1 gaze upon the sea 1

AU the old roznantîcý1Mnds,,
AU my dreams, comie back to me.

Sai]ý of silk and ropes of sendal,
Such as glearn in ancient lore

And the s1nging of the sailors,
,And the answer from. the shore-

Till my soul. is full of longing
For the secret of the sea4

And the heart of the great ocean
Sends a thrilling pulse through me.

LoNGFELLOW.

NOTHING tends to convince us' of the element of chance
in our lives more than noticing the consequences of whims.

1
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We act and react upon each other, after joining in a move-
ment, till its origin is forgotten ar.d lost.- A politiciau:

conceives à whim to dazzle a fighting people with a war,
and the circumstances of thousands are unexpectedly and

irretrievably altered. We, map out our lives for ourselves,
and propose to adhere to the chart, but on considering
the effects of chance, one's life often seems like an island
upheaved from. the s " ea, on which- the soil, according to its
-character, fructifies Or refuses the seeds that birds and
breezes accidentally bring. 1

Our yachting cruise seemed to be like this. One even-
ing when Nina was dining at the Dusenalls', Charley

had proposed the trip in an idle sort of way. Nina
fastened' on the idea, and during little falks with Mrs.
Dusenall, induced her to see that it might be advan-
tageous for her daughters to, make a reality of the vague
proposal.

In thus ýrovidin ortuiiity for sweet temptation,
Nina was nat deceiving herself so much as formerly, and

she knew that.1,1,er feeling for Geoffrey was deep and strong.
But she would morally bind herself to the rigging and
sail on without trouble while she listened to the song as

well. Would not jak be with her always to serve as a
safeguard ? Dear jack! So fond of Jack! Of course

it would ' be all right. And th'n, to be with Geoffrey all
the time for two or three weeks- 1. or, if not with. him, near
enough to hear his voice ! After all, she could not be
any more in love with him. than she was then. Where
was the harm?

Margaret's presence on the yacht, if at times rather
trying, would certainly make an opening for excitement,
and, on the whole, it would be more comfortable to, have
both Geoffrey and Margaret on the yacht than to leave
them in Toronto together. This friendship bétween
them-what did it amount to ? She had a desire to



know all about it-as we painfully pull the cot off a hurt
finger, just to see how it looks.
For Geoffrey the trip promised to be interesting, and, Il

baving in the, early days examined Cupid's armory with
some curiosity, he tried to, persuade himself that the archer's fil.

sbafts were for him neither very keen nor very formida-
ble. As Davidge used to say, too mucW familiarity
breeds despisery," and up to this time of his life it had

not seemed possible for him. to care for any one very de-
votedly-not even Iiimself. Yet Margaret Mackintosh, he

thought, was the one woman who could. be pqtnanently
trusted with his precious future. No ýène less valuable

could. be the making of him. He agreed with the
Frenchman in saying that «'of all heavy bodies, the

heaviest is the woman we have ceased to love," and he
hoped, when married to be able to feel some of that

respect and trust which make things'different from, the
ordinary French experience. But when he thought 'of

Margaret as his wife the thought was vague, and not so
full of purpose as sbme of his other schemes. The mental
picture of Margaret sittin'g near him by the fireside keep-

ing up a bright chatter, or else playing Beethoven to,
him, the music sounding at its, best through the puff-puff
of a contemplative pipe, had not altogether dulled his,,,
appreciation of those pleasures of the chaïe as he càlled
them, over which he had wasted so much of his time.
Moreover, he felt that it wâs altogether a toss-up whether 4

'ýý"Id accept him, or not, and that he did not appeal-- Ir

to her quite in the same way that he did to other women.,
This, threw his hand out. If he wished her to, marry him
at any time, he thought Èe would have to put his best foot
foremost, and tread lightly where -the way seemed so pre-
carious. He knew that -she liked him. very much as she
would a work of art. It wgs a good thing to have a tall

figure and clean-cut limbs, but it seemed almost pathetic
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to, be -ranked, as it wiere, with old china no matter how
full of soul the willow-pattern might be.

Now that Nina had .fairly commenced the yachting
cruise,- she could be pleasant and jolly with Jack on

-board the boat, but when it came to leaving the ball-room
at the Arlington for a Ettle'promenade with him on the
verandas, the idea seemed slow and uninviting. After a
dance, Jack moved away. with her, intending to saunter
out through one of the low windows.

Don't you think it is pleasanter in here ? " she said.
Well I find it a little wartn here, don't you ? Be-

sides the moon is shining outside, and we can get a fine
view of the lake from the end of the walk."

te But, M-Y dear Jack, have -we not been enjoying a fine
view of the lake all day? You see I don't want every

person to, think that we can notbe content unless we are
mooning off- together in some dark corner. It does not

--Iôo"ýell-;-nowdQes it ?
Jack raised his eyebrows. I did not think you were

so, very careful of Mrs. Grundy. Wheti did you tnrn- over
the new leaf ? I suppose the idea did not occur to you
that being out with Geoffrey for tw0 or three dances
might also excite comment."

Nina had already surveyed the lake to some extent
during the evening under pleasing auspices, lut she did
not like being reminded of it, and ariswe1ýç4 hotly:

How. then do you expect me to enjoy going tcý-look--
at the lake again ? I have seen the lake three times al-

ready this evening, and no person bas made, me feel that
there was any great romance in the surroundings. Surely
you don't think that you would conjure up the romance,
do you?

-d- ntly I -ould- n---t-bë--able'to do th-----f Ï-6Û.
said Jack slowly, while he thought how different her féel

ings were from his own. It',,galled- him to --have it placed

Ki -
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before him how stale he had become to her. He con.
quered his rising anger, and said

I am afraid that our engagement had become very
prosaic to you."

"Horribly so," said Nina. "It all seems just as if
l'e we were married. Not quite so bad, though, because I

suppose I would then have to be civil. What a bore!
Fancy having to be civil continually
I believe that a fair amount of civility is, consid.

ered-"
Oh. you need n-ot tell me what our married life will

be. I know all about it. Mutual resignation and endear-
ing nothings. Church on Sundays; wash on Mondays.
It will be respectable and meritorious and virtuous and
generally unbearable-"

Hush., hush, Nina! Why do you talk in this strain ?
Why do you go out of your way to, say unkind things? I

know you do not mean a quarter of what you say. If I
thought you did I-"

Was I saying unkind things ? " interrupted Nina. I
did not think of their being unkind. It seems naturalo
enough to look at things in this 'way-"

She was, endeavoring now to neutralize her hasty
words by softer tones, and she only made matters worse. It

is difficult to, climb clear of the consciousness of our own
necesst* ies when it envelops us like a fog, obséuring the

----- pýa-t-h,,--I-n-some-wa"-good-d-eal-af-what-sh-e-sai-d-t-o-ja-ck-----
now seemed-tinged with the wrong color, and out of the

effort to be pleasant had begun to grow a distaste for his,
presence. Much as she still liked him, she always tried
during this'cruise tô get iht-o the boat or into the party
where jack was not.

It had been his, own proposal that she'slàould see a
gpod deal of Hampstead, and so, it never occurred to, him

to, be jealous - and afterward she became more crafty in
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blinding his eyes to the real cause of the dîssatisfaction
she now expressed. While in jack's presence her man-

ner toward Geoffrey was studiously off-hand and friendly.
Whatever her manner might be when they strolled off
together, it was certain that an understanding existed

between the two to conceal from jack whatever #inter-
est they might have in one another. She was forced to
think continuously of Geoffrey so that every other train
of thought sank into insignificance, and was crowded out
A colder person, with temptation infinitely less, would
have done what was right and would have captured the
world's approbation. It would do harm to examine too
closely the natures of many saints of pious memory and
to be obliged to paint out their accustomed halo. If the
convicted are ever more richly endowed than the social

arbiters, they are different and not understood, and there-
fore judged. No sin is so great as that which we our-
selves are not tempted to commit. Ignorance either dei-
fies or spits upon what can not be understood. But, after
all, we must have some standard, some social tribunal ;
and social wrong, no matter how it is looked at, must be
prevented, no matter how well we understand that some
are, as regards social law, made crooked.

But let us hasten more slowly.
Sunday morning, strangely enough, followed the Sat-

urday night which had been spent at the Arlin"gton. The
daylight of Sunday followed about two hours after the last
man coaxed himself to his berth from the yacht's deck and
the tempting night. When all the others were fairly off in
a solid sleep, as if wound up for twenty-four hours ' one
individual arrived at partial consciousness and wondered

where he was. A sensation of pleasure pervaded him.
Something new and enjoyable lay before him, but he

tould not make up his m'ïnd what it was. That he was
not in 173 Tremaine Buildings seemed certain. If not

GEOFFREY HAMPSTEAD.
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there, where was he ? To fully consider the matter be sat
up in his berth and gave his head a thump on a beam

ov&head, which conveyed some intelligence to him.
Then, lying back on the pillow, he laughed and rubbed
his poll. A lubber's mistake," quoth he; and then,,
after a little, " I wonder what it's like outside ? A lanky
figure in a long white garment was presently to be seen
stumbling up the companion-eway, and a bead appeared
above the declc»wÎth hair disheveled looking like a sleepy
bird of prey. All around it was so still that nothing could
be heard but some one snoring down below. The yacht
lay with her anchor-chain nowhere-a thread would have

held her in position. The boats Iýehind were lying mo-
tionless with their bows under the yacht's counter, drawn

up there by the weight of their own painters lying in the
water. Maurice gazed about the little wharf-surrounded-

barbor with curiosity and artistic pleasure. It could only
have been this and the feelina of gladness in him that
made him interested in the lumber-piles and railway-der-
ricks about him, but it was all so new and strange to,

him "Gad! to be off like this, on a yacht, and to live
on board, you know said he, talking to himself, as he
hoisted himself up by his arms and sat on the top of the
sliding hatchway. He moved away soon after sitting

down, because of about half an inch of cold dew on
the hatch. This awakened him completely. He walked

gingerly toward the stern and looked at the blaze of
red and gold in the eastern sky where the sun was
making a triumphal entry. Then he walked to the bow

and watched the light gild the masts of the lumber-
schooners and the fog-bank over the lake, and the carcass
of a drowned dog floating close at hand. He saw bits of
the shore beyond the town and wanted to go there. He
wanted to inspect the little squat light-house that shone

in its reflected glory better than it ever shone at night.
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Yes, he must see all'. these things. It was all fairyland to,
him. The gig was carefully pulled alongside when, happy
thought! a smoke would be just the thing. The weird

fiaure dived down for pipe, matches, and "'baccy," and
soon came up smiling. Never knew anything so quiet
as this," he said, as he filled the pipe. The snore below

seemed to be the only note typical of the scene-not very
musical, perhaps, but eloquent and artistically correct.

He had not gone far in the gig when 4e came across
the picturesque drowned dog. Really it would be too bad
to allow this to remain where it was, even though gilded.
The sun would get up higher, and then there would be
no poetry about it, but onIy plain dog. So he went back
to the deck and saw a boat-hook. That would do well

enough to remove the eyesore with, but how could he
row and hold the boat-hook at the same time ?i If he
only had a bit o " f string, now, or a piece of rope! But

these articles are not to, be found on a well-kept deck,
and it would not be right to wake up anybody. Happy

thought! He took the pike-pole and rowed rapidly
toward the dog, and, as he passed it, dropped the oars

and grabbed the dog with the end of the pike-pole. His
idea was that the momentum. of the boat would, by re-

peated efforts, remove the dog. But the deceased was not
to be coaxed in this way from the little harbor where h*e

had so peacefully floated for four weeks. So Maurice,
after suffering in the contest, went on board again. Still
the snore below went on, and still nobody got 'up to help

him. He searched the deck for any part of the rigging
that would suit him, determined to, cut away as much as

he wanted of whatever came first. Ah! the signal hal-
yards! He soon had about two hundred feet unrove,
lâtle recking of the man who had to " shin up " to, the
topmast-head to reeve the line again. The dog must go.

That Margaret's eyes should not be insulted was, so set-
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tled in his chivalrous little bead that---ý-well., in fact, the
dog would have to go, and, if not by hook or by crook, he

finally went lassoed a good two hundred feet behind,
Rankin rowing lustily.

After this object had been committed to the deep, a
seagull came and lighted on a floating plank to, consider
the situation and gave a cry that could be heard a vast
distance. Maurice rowed out about half a mile inio the
lake, and then could be seên a lithe figure diving in over
the side of the boat and disporting itself, which uttered
cries like a peacock when it came to the surface, and in-
terested the lethargic seagulls.

While he was doing this the fog bank slowly moved
in from the lake and enveloped him, so that he began to,
wonder where the shore was. He got into the boat, with-

out taking the trouble to don his garmënt, and rowed
toward the place where he thought the shore was. Half

an hour's rowing brought him back to some driftwood
which he had noticed before, so, he gave up roviing in cir-

cles, put on the garment, settled himself in the stern-sheets,
and lit a pipe. The air was warm, and a gentle motion
in the lake rocked him, comfortably, until a voice aroused
him. le might have been a hundred yards or two miles
off.

«'Ahoy! " came over the water.
Ahoy yourself," called Rankin.

jack had got up, and, having missed the gig, had come
to the end of the wharf in his basswood canoe, which the
Ideal also carried in this'cruise.

'« By Jove," thought Jack, " I believe that's ' Morry out
there in the fog; he will never get back as long as he c
not see the shore."

Ahoy there," he called again.
Ahoy yourself," came back in a tone of indifférence.,
Where are you ?
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" Never you mind."
"Who is out there with you ?
" The gulls," answered. Maurice, as he smiled to him-

self.
jack did not quite hear him. The Gull ? " thought
he. Surely not! Why, he must be at least three miles

off.9y
"Do you mean the Gull Light? " he called.
C& Ya-as, What's the matter with you, any way ?

They were so far apart tbat their voices sounded to
each other as if they came through a telephone.

At this time the fog h4d lifted from. Maurice, and he
lay basking'in, the sun, perfectly content with everything,

while jack, still enveloped in fog, was feeling quite aDx-
ious about him. He paddled quickly back to the yacht
and got a pocket compass, and with this in the bottom of
the canoe steered sou'-sou'west until he got out of the
fog, and discovered the gig floating high up at the ' bow'
and lýy down aft, puffiing sm-oke and drifting up the lake
beforé an easterly breeze and looking, in the distance,
rather like a steam-barge.

" Is that the costume you go cruising in ? " asked jack,
as he drew near.

" This is the latest fashion, Mother Hubbard gown,
don't you know ! " said Maurice, as he viewed his spindle
calves with satisfaction. " Look at that for a leg," he

cried, as he waved a pipe-stem in the air. No discount
on that leg."

"Nor anything else," growled Jack. What do you
mean by going off this way with the ships boats?

«'Not piracy, is it? " asked Morry.
«'Don't know," said jack, "but I am going to arrest

ýou for being a dissolute, naked vagrant, without visible
means of support, and I shall take you to the place whence

you came and. -"
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et Bet you half 'a dollar you dont. I'm on the high
seas, so get out of me nar'eaýt coorse,' or by the holy
poker-III sink you."

jack canie along to tie the gîg's painter to his canoe
and thus - take ' it into custody. Then a splas-hing match
followed, dun»ng which jack got ÈoId of the rope and be-

gan to, paddle away. Tbis was but a temporary advan-
tage. A wild figure leaped from the'gig and lit on the
gunwale of the canoe, causing confusion in the enemy's

fleet. jack bad just time to grab his compass when he
was shot out into the " drink," as if from a catapult, and

when he came to the surfade he had to pick up his paddle,
while Morry swam back to the gig, proceeding to, row

about triumphantly, having the enemy swamped and at his
mercy. The overturned canoe would barely float jack,

so Rankin made him. beg for merc'y and promise to make
him an eggnog when they reached the yacht. When on

board aga-i*n they slept three hours before anybody thought
of getting up.

As eight o'clock was striking in the town, these two
children thought it was time foîeverybody to be up. They
were spoiling for some kind of devilment. Geoffrey and
Charley and others were already awake, and had slipped

into shirt and trousers to go away for a morning swim in
the lake.

jack visited the slecýpers Nvith a yell. Mr. Lemons,
another proposed victim. of the Dusenalls, still slept peace.
fully.

tg Now, then, do get up cried jack, in a tone of re.
proach.

" Wha's matter ?
Get up," yeRed jack.

Wh a' for? "
«'To wash yourself, man."

Suppressed laughter was heard from the ladiescabinso
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dg Gor any washstands on board?" still half asleepbut
sliding into an old pair of sailing trousers.1 "Washstands? Well, I never! Wouldn't a Turkish«
bath satisfy you ? No, sir You'll dive off the end of the
pier with the others."

Not much. Gimme bucket an' piece soap."
What ! you won't wash yourself ? " cried Jack, at the

top of his voice. - " Oh, - this is horrible 1 1 say there,
aft you, fellows, come here Lemons says he won-t
wash hiinseIC"

At this four or five men ran in and ýulled him on
deck, where Charley stood with a towel in his hand. No
one would give Lemons a chance to explain. They said,

See here, skipper, Lemons won't wash himself." 'Charley's countenance assumed an expression of dis-
gust. "Ohthedirtyswab! Heavehimoverboard!"

Lemons broke away then and tried to climb the ng-
ging, but he was caught and carried back, two men at each
limb, who showered reproach upon him. The victim, was

as helpless as a babe in their hands, and was conscious
that the ladies had heard everything.

Charlie rapped on the admiralty skylight and asked for
instructions. He - declared Lemons would not wash him-
self, and he asked what should be done with him? In
Nain the victim cried that the whole thing was a plot. A
prompt answer came, with thesound of laughter, from the

admiralty that he was--to-go overboard. This was received
with savage sat-isfadiCon, and, after three swings backward
and forward- Lemons bod was launched into the air and
disappeared under the water.

But Lemons did not come up again. In two or three
seconds it occurred t ome one to ask whether Lemons

could swim. They had t 4ein it for granted that he could.
The thought came over th that perhaps by this time he
was gone forever'. Without waiting further, Geoff-rey dived
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off the wall-sided yacht to grope along the bottom, which
was only twelve feet from. týe, surface. He entered the
water like a knife, and from fhe bubbles that rose to the
surface it could be seen thara thorough search was being
made. Each one took slightly different directions, and
went over the side, one after another, like mud-turtles off
a log. Between them. all, the chance of his remaining
drowned upon the bottom was small. Several came up
for air, and dived àgain in another place and met eac,
other below. There was no gamboling now. They were
borrified, aind looked upon it as a matter of life or death.
They dived again and again, until one man came up bleed-

ing at the nose and sick with exhaustion. Geoffrey swam, to,
belp him. to reach the yacht, when an explosion of laugh-
ter was heard on the deck, and there was Lemons, with
the laugh entirely on his side. As soon as he had got un-
derneath the surface he had dived deep, and by swimming

-under water had come up under the counter, where he
waited till all were in the water, and then he came on
deck.

Revenge was never more complete., Lemons was the
hero of the hour. The girls thought him, splendid, and
afterward the sight of eight pairs of týousers and eight
shirts dryin" on the main-boom seemed ýb0ý'à3ïhim good.

Charlie said they ought not to, make a ljýùndry clothes-
horse of the yacht on Sunday, and proposeid--ý:to lercve Co-
bourg. Mrs. Dusenall made a slight dejýFur-, Co leaý'i-ng on

Sunday. jack explained that if it bléw hard from the
south they could not get out at all without a steam-tug
from. Port Hope. This seemed a bore-to be locked up,
willy-nilly, in harbor-so the yacht was warped to, the

head of the east pier, where, catching the -breeze, she
cleared the west pier and headed out into the lake. Out-
side they found the wind pretty well ahead and increas-
ing, but, with sails flattened in, the Ideal lay down to it,

8
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and clawed up to windward in a way that did their hearts
good.

Some topsails were soon descried fat,*away'-ta wind-
ward, showing where two other vessels were also beating

down the lake. This gave them something to try for, and
when the topmast was boused and all made snug not a
great while elapsed before the hulls of the schooners be-
came occasionally visible. The sea was much higher and

,,;he motion greater than on the previous 'day, but the
breeze, being ahead, was more refresbing, and. nobody felt
in danger of being ill after the first hour out. They

ié came to ". under the wooded rocks of Nicholas Island,
put in a couple of reefs, for comfort's sake, and " hove
to " in calm water to take lunch quietly.

After lunch, as the yacht paid off on a tack to the
southward to weather the Scotch Bonnet Lighthouse, they

found, on leaving the shelter of -the island, a sea rolling
outside large enough to satisfy any of them. One hardly

realizes from looking at a small atlas what a nice little
jump of a sea Ontario can produce in these parts. The

hour lost in mollycoddling for lunch under the island
made a différence in the work the yacht had to, do. " Thé

two schooners, having received a-nother long start, were
making good weather of it well to windward of the light,

and, when on the tops of waves, their hulls could be seen
launching ahead in fine style through the white crests.

The yacht's rigging, as she soared to the top of the wave,
supplied a musical instrument for the wind to play bar-
baric tunes upon, which to jack and some others were in-
spiring. As she swept down the breezy side of a con-

quered wàve, her rigging sounded a savage challenge to
the next bottle-green-and-white mountain to come on and
be cut down.

Mrs. D.usenall went below and fellý,îasleep in her berth,
and some of the others were lying ab-out the after-cabin
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dozing over books. Nina and the Dusenall girls lay on the
sloping deck, propped against the companion-hatch, where

""Stey could command the atten'tion of several other people
w o were sprawled about in the neighborhood of the wheeL

Margaret and Rankin persisted in climbing about the slant.
àý decks, changing'their positions as new notions about

the sailing of the vessel came to them. They seemed so
pleased with each other and with everything-exchan gin g
their private little jokes and relishing the odd scraps

culled from favorite authors that each brought out in the
talk, as old-friends can. Maurice ffiade love to her in the
openest way-every glance straight into her deep-sea eyes.

Not possessing a muscle or a figure, he wooed her with his
wits and a certain virtuous boldness that asserted his un-

mixed admiration and his quaint ideas with some force.
And she to him was'partly motherly, chiefly sisteily, and
partly coquettish, like one who accepts the admiration of
half a score before her girlish fancies are gathered into
the great egotism of tne one who shall reign thrice-

crowned. Just look at Geoffrey now, as he nears this
schooner, steering the yacht as she comes up bebind and
to leeward of the big vessel that majestically spurns the
waves into half an acre of foam. They tell him he ean't
weather her, that he'Il have to bear away. Now look at
his muscular full neck and thick crisp curls. See his jaw
grow rigid and his eye flash as he calculates the weight of
the wind and the shape of the sea, the set of the sails, and
the distances. Obviously, a man to have his way. Ob-
jections do not affect him. See how Margaret's eyes

sweep quickly from the schooner back to, Geoffrey, to
watch what he is doing. Why is it when they say he
can't do it that it never occurs to her that he wont ? She
looks at him open-eyed and thoughtful, and thinks it is
fine to carry the courage of one's opinions to success,
and she smiles as the yacht skillfully evade5 the main-
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boom of - the schooner and saws up on her windward
side.

The sunrise that Maurice saw early in the morning
was too sweet to be wholesome. As the day wore on, the

barometer grew unsteady. A leaden scud came flying
overhead, ipd the fellows began to wonder whether they
would have to, thrash around Long Point all night. A

good many opinions were passed -on lhe weather, which
certainly did not look promising. Mergaret suggested
that it would be more comfortable to gq into port, but was

just as well pleased to hear that the-"" e 1,
,F £à, d either to, go

about forty miles- further for a sheltèr. or else run back
to Cobourg. Presque Isle was not spoken of, since it was
too shallow and intricate to enter safely at night. Lemons

suggested that - they shouid go back and anchor under
Nicholas Island, whýeý'they had lunched.

Might as *eIl look, for needle in a hay-stack," said
Charléy. 111% b-

going té e as black as a pocket when
daylight is'-g'one. And if you did-7.get there it is no place

to, ancbý6r- on a night like this."
jàck did not say anything. He knew that Charley

would go on to South Bay, and he looked forward to
another night of it round Long Point. The only person

who cared much what was done'was Mr. Lemýý To-
wards evening he began to think about the next meal.1 %

l'My dear skipper, how can you ever 0 get a dinner
cooked in such a sea as this? The cook will never be
able to prepàre anything in such a commotion," said he
regretfülly. 1

" Won't he 1 " exclaimed Charley decisively. just
wait and see. My men understand that they, have to cook
if the vessel never gets up off her beam ends."

Il What, you do -riot mean to say it will be all-" Mr.
Lemons came -and laid bis head on Chailey's, shoulder

that it will be all just as it was yesterday ? Oh, say1
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fhat it will. 'Stay me with flagons; comfort me with
apples.'

Get up-off me, you fat lumi p," cried Charley, push-
ing him, away vebemently. " I say that we will do better
to-day, or weIl put the cook in irons. I hate a measly

fellow who gives in just when you want him. I have
sacked four stewards and six cooks about this very thing,
and it is a sore subject with me."

"De-lightful man," said Lemons, gazing rapturously
at Charley.

" Rankin will tell -you,-" said Jack. "He drew the
papers. The whole thing is down in black and white."

" True enough," said Maurice. " But I don't see how
signing papers will teach a man to cook on the side of a

stove, when the ship is lying over and pitching like this."
No more do I," said Lemons anxiously.

Why, man alive ! " said Charley, " the whole stove
works something like a compass, don't-you-know. He

has'got it all swinging-slung in irons."
Thàt is far better than having the cook in ironsp'

suggested Margaret.
"Oh.!" said Mr. Lemons, as he gazed at the sky,

that remark appeals to me, The lady is correct."
Then he arose and grasped Charley in a vice-like

grip, for though fat hè was powerful. Ife pinned the
skipper to the deck and sat upon him.

Ci Say, dearest," he cooed into his ear, Ci at about
what hour will this heavenlyrepast be ready

" Pull him off-somebody! " groaned Charley. CC I
hate a man that has to be thrown in the water to-" a
thump on the back silence&him.

Ci May I convey your commands to the Minister of the
Interior," asied-h'is tormentor. 61

Oh, my ribs ! Yes. Tell him, to begin at it at once.
I don't mind if I do," said Mr. Lemons sagaciously;
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and he disappeared down the companion-way to inter-
view the cook.

" Ain't he a brick? " said Charley, after Lemons had
gone forward. " He's a regular one-er, that chap ! Give

him his meals on time and he's the gamest old sardine.
By the way, let us have a sweepstake on the time we drop

anchor in South Bay."
We haven'f any money in these togs," -said Geoffrey.

Well, you'Il all have to owe it, then. We'll imagine
there's a quarter apiece in the pool."'

Margaret wanted to know what was to be done. jt
was explained that each person had to write his name 'on

a folded paper wfth the time he thought anchor would be
dropped in South Bay. The names were read out after-

ward. They all, with two exceptions, ranged between,
one o 'clock at night and seven the next morning. The
sea was running tremendously high and the wind'dead

ahead. It was now seven o'clock in the evening and with
some thirty-five miles yet to beat to, windward. What
surprised them all was that jack had cbosen ten o'clock
and Charley half-past ten of the same evening. They
explained that they had based their ideas on the clouds.

"If you look carefully," said jack, " you'Il see that-
close to this lower scud coming from the east, there is a
lighter cloud flying ont the south and west."

1 wish, Jack, you had not come on this trip," sa:idý
Cýarley. I c4uld", make lots of money if you were not

on board."
Sure enough, the yacht began to point up neârer and

nearer to ber course, sobn after they spoke. Presently
she lay her course, with the sheet lightly started, mount-
ing over the head seas like a race-horse, and roaring

straight into the oncorning walls of water till it -seemed
as if ber bdwsprit- wôuld, be- whipped out. The wind kept
veering till at last they 'h-ad a quarterly breeze driving-
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them forcibly into Qýé seas that had been rising all day.
Ordinarily the -y would- ' have -shortened sail to ease the

boat, but now that dinner was ordered for balf-past nine
0 clock, they drove--her through it in order that they
might dine in calm water.

They raced past the -revolving light on Long Point
faster than they had expected to pass it that night. The

twenty-five miles run from here was made in darkness
and gloom. The boom was topped up to keep it out of
the water, and the peak of the reefed mainsail was
dropped, as the increasing gale threatened to bury the

bows too much in the head seas.' Although ear ' y enough
in the evening, everything around was, as Charley had
predicted, as black as a pocket. Now and then some rain
drove over them. Maurice and Margaret sai out together
on deck, wrapped in heavy coats, and watched what
little they could see. The -howling of the wind and roar-
ing of the black surges bèneath them were new experi-

ences. Close to them was jack, standing atthe wheel,
tooling her through. By the binnacle-light his face,

which was about all that could be seen, seemed to, b-e
filled with a grave contentment that broke into a grim

smile when the bo:t s'ürged into a wali of water that

-would have stopped, a blùff-bowed cr'aft. Soon after'
dropping Long Point, he leaüed overt:he hatchway and
called down to Charley, who was lyin-g.on his back on
gay cushions, smokin-g'ï"'-C-"I'g"-àiét-te and- reading a news-

paper. " Got the Duck Light, skip."
" All right, old boy. Wire in.'e
Dusenall turned over his newspaper, but did not take

the trouble to come on deck to investigate.
Say! " he called.
Hello."
Won't she take the peak again I've got a terrible

twist on me for dinner."
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" No. Bare poles is more what she wants just now,"
said jack. .

The deuce Who's forrud ?
Billy and Joe."
AU right. Must be damp for 'em up tbere."
Can't - see. Guess it's blue water to, the knees,

Most of the time."
C' Shouldn't wondçr. Do 'em good."

After this jairgon was, finished, it did not take long to,
run down to the False Duck L*t. Here the double-

reefed mainsail, was, " squatted "'*ànd the fourth reef-pen-
nangt hauled down. The reefed staysail was, taken in and

stowed; and under the peak of the mainsail they jibed
over. Steering by the compass, they then rounded to lee-

ward of Timber Island and hauled'their wind into, South
Bay.

To put the Ideal over so, far with so little canvàs- show-
ing, là must have been blowing a gale. They sped up

into, the bay close hauled, and " came to " in about four
fathoms. ' Down went the big anchor through the hissing

ripples to that best of holding-grounds, and the vessel,
drifting back as if for another wild run, suddenly fetched

up with a grind on her iron cable. The mad thing knew
that unyielding grip, and swung around submissively.

CHAPTER X.

FUR souls are double mirrors, making SO
An endlesi vista of fair things before,'
Repeating thiffl behind.

GEoRG. ELioT's PMm.

Tfm" is a want, of primness in the manners, and cus.
toms of my characters which a reviewer might take excep-
tion to. To be sure he might with effèct criticise their
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making up a pool on Sunday. Bitt the fact was that nobody
rernembered it to be Sunday until jack wantce to collect
his winnings after dinner. At this, Mrs. Du§hall held up
her hands in high disapproval. While out in the lake, in
the worst part of the sea, she had commenced to, read her
Bible, and had felt thankful to. arrive in shelter. Conse-

quently she remembered the day.
1 " Surely, Charley, you have not been gambling on Sun-
day ? " said she reprovingly.

The girls looked guilty, with an expression of " Ohp
haven't we been bad ? " on their faces.

Rankin endeavored to relieve the situation by explain-
ing in many words that the whole thing was a mere mat-
ter of form, aÙd no more than an expression of opinion
as to the time the boat would reach the harbor, because
no money was put up-in fact, as the arrangement was
made on Sunday, the whole thing was illegal, and no money

ever would be put up, etc.
ack, kicked him under the table for arguing away his

winnings, and Margaret quoted at him

-64 His tongue
Dropped manna, and could make the Worse appeara

The better reason, to perplex and dash
Maturest counsels."

Good," said Geoffrey. Give him the rest of it, Miss
Margaret. Rub it in Well."'

Margaret continued, and with mirthfül eyes declaimed
at Maurice LI

For his thoughts were low
To vice industrious, but to nobler deeds
Timorous and siothful : and yet he pleas'd the ear,

And with persuasive accent thus began."

This araused Margaret, bêcause Maurice was such a
decent little man. But Geoffrey's enjoyment of it was
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différent. Rankin félit that there was, growing in hira an
antagonism. to Hampstead. He was afraid of him for her
sake-afraid she would learn to like him too much. At
any other time chaff would have found him, invulnerable,
but Geoffrey's amusement made him, redden.

You seem to be well acquainted with the character-
istics of Belial, Hampstead," he said. Margaret, your

memory is excellent. Could you favor us with the lines
just preceding what you first quoted ? '-

Why should Margaret have blushed as she did so?
She quoted : C4 On th' other side up rose

Belial, in act more graceful and humane ;
A fairer person lost not heaven ; he seemd
For dignity compos'd and high exploit:
But all was false and hollow ; though his tongue

Dropp'd manna," etc.

Thank you," said Maurice. You see the lines are
intended to describe a person far différent from me in

appearance. Harnpstead, you observe, had studied the
passage. A coincidence, is it not ? "

Soon they were all composing themselves for sleep.
Margaret was listening peacefully to the shrieking of the

wind in the rigging as she thought how every moment on
board the yaçht had been one of unclouded enjoyment.
An unconscious smile went over her face that would have
been pleasant to see. Then she thought of Geoffrey and
smiled again. This Cime she caught herself, and asked
herself why? AU day, since she had watched Geoffrey
steering the yacht beside the schooner in the lake, her
mind. bad been chanting two lines of poetry. When asked
in the evening to repeat the lines aloud she had blushed
because it seemed like cônfessing herself.

A fairer person.lost not heaven ; he seemed
For dignity composed and high exp*bloit.
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In ber mind Geoffrey had become identified with'these
two lines. But what had friend Maurice meant by sad-
dling the context on him in that malevolent way ? Could
he really have thought that Belial's character was, also
Geoffrey's ? She put away this idea as untenable. She
was one of those born in homes where the struggle for
existence bas not for generations taught the household to

be suspicious; with the innate nobility that tends, whether
rightly or wrongly, to think the best of others; she was
one of those whom men turn to with relief after the cun-
ning and suspicion of the business world. each feeling the
assistance it is to meet some one who is ready to take

him at the valuation he would like to be able justly to,
ptit upon himsel£

When morning broke, there were eight or ten schooners
to be seen on different sides that had run in for shelter
during the night. About six o'clock Margaret crept out
to satisfy ber curiosity as to what kind of place they were
in. With only ber head above the hatchway at the top of

thestairs leading up from the ladies' cabin she gazed about
for some time before she spied Maurice sitting on the

counter with his back to ber, his feet dangling over the
water while he watched the vessels.

She crept toward him and'gave a cry close to his ear,
to startle him.

'éc Don't make so much noise," said he, quite unstartled.
I don't like yoti to call out like that in my ear." He

added, perforce, as he looked at ber, " At least I don't
like it when 1 can't see you."

Don't tell stories, Morry. You know you would like
me to do it at any time."

I would not, indeed," he -asserted. Com* e and sit
down and keep qu-*i*té silent.'- Just when I was having such

a happy, peaceful time you come and spoil it alV' *'Marzaret sat down on the rail and turned heiself about
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so that she could sit in the same position beside him. His
helping hand still held hers as they sat together. He was

almost afýaid to turn toward her, for fear he would look
too tenderly. She might go away if he did. His rele
was, to bully ber, and then she would never know how
exquisite it was for him to have her sit beside him.

" There, now ! Sit perfectly quiet and don't say an-
other word. just look around and enjoy yqurself in a

reasonable- manner. I'm not going to have my morning
disarradged and my valuable reveries disturbed."

The wind had shifted to the northwest in the morning
and had blown itself out and down to a moderate breeze
with a clearing sky, with patches of blue and broken

clouds overhead.
" Now listen to the chorus of the sailors as they get

up their anchor. Does it not seem a sweet and fitting
overture to the whole oratorio of the voyage before them?
I have been watching the vessels go out, one by one, for
over an hour. I must say there are some uncommonly
rude men among the sweet singers we are listening to, and
-and- He stopped and forgot to go on.

"And what ? " cried Margaret peremptôrily.
Maurice had lost himself in the c emplation of some

locks of sunny hair, that wer ying in the breeze from
Margaret's forehead the graceful curve of her full

neck as sh e away at the ships.^
yes. And- that's Timber Island over there,

covered with trees and stamped out round like a break-
fast bun, and- that's the False Duck Island, where we
came in last night. The schooner sailing yonder is going
to take the channel between that white line of breakers
and South Bay Point running out there, and those buts
you see nestling in the trees far away on the mainrland are
fishermen's houses-"

He was not looking ýat any of these things, but was fol-
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lowing out two, trains of thoùght in his active head while he
talked against time. What really absorbed him was Mar-

garet's ear, and a sort of invisibl down on thelack part
of her cheek. He was thinki7ga II to himself that if five
dollars would purchase a kisg"ôý that spot he would be
content to see a notice in the Gazette Maurice Rankin,

failed: liabilities, $5.00.,.'

Margaret was listening, gravely unconscious qÉ being
so much admired, enjoying all he said, and feoýýting her

eyes upon the distances, the brilliant colors, and the fleet-
ing shadows of the broken clouds upon the water.

Why, what a nice old chappie you are! " she ex-
claimed, giving bis band a pat and taking hers away.

Hc;w did you manage to find out all about the surround-
ÎUings ?

Been around boarding the différent schooners lying 144.

at anchor. Examining their papers, you know," said hè
grandly. Went around in the canoe to the first fellow-

a coal vessel. A man appeared near the -bow and looked
down at me as if I were a kind of fish swimming about.

Heave-to or 1'11 sink you,' I said in the true old nautical
style. He did not say a word, but stooped down and did
heave two, ein fact three, pieces of coal at me. I passed
on, satisfied that bis vessel needed no further inspection.
I was then attracted by the name of another schooner, on
whose stern was painted the legend 'Bark Swaller-"'

What a strange name said Margaref, as MauYke
spelled it out.

Well, it puzzled me a good deal, as I examined it
closel being in doubt whether Barque Swallow was in-

tended, or perhaps the name of some German owner. At
all events a sailor spied me paddling about- under the
stern of the boat and regarded me with evident suspicion.
I thought I would deal more gently with this man than with
the other fellow. 'Can you tell me,' I asked, 'the name
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of that round island over there ? The only answer I
got was unsatisfactory. Sheer off,' said he, 'wid your

dirty dug-out,' . This seemed rather rude, but I did not
retaliate. I thought 1 might go further and fare worse, so
I endeavored to mollify him. Perhaps, 1 thought, being
up all night in hard weather had made these sailors irrit-
able.

Can you drink whisky?' I said-" Margaret was
looking at Maurice with a soft expression of interest and
mirth. He was talking on in order that he might éon-

tinue to bask in the beauty of the face that looked straight
at him. But the strain for a moment was too great. For

an instant he slacked up his check-rein, and while he nar-
rated his story he continued in the same tone **th:

" (Believe me, my dear Margaret, you are looking per-
fectly heavenly this morning) and the effect on this poor
toiler of the sea was, I assure you, quite wonderful."

Rankin's tongue went straight où, as if, the paranthesis
were part of the narrative. Margaret saw that it was use-

less to speak, and resigned herself to listen again. Quite
wonderful," he continued. The fellow motioned to me

to come to the bow of the vessel, and when 1 got there
he came over the bulwarks and dropped like a monkey
from one steel rope to another till he stood on the bob-

stay chains.
"'Whist!'saidhe. 'Divilaword! Haveyougotit

there
66 6 There is some on the yacht,' I said, 'and I want to

ask you some questions about this place. What island is
that over there ?

« Mother of Pathn'ck,' said he, « an' did ye come down
all the wayin your yacht and not know Timber Island
when you'd see it

He looked at me as if I was some strange being.
64 & And where was ye last night, might I axe?'
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Where we are now, I said.
" ' Faith, it was a big head that brought you into tÉe

nursery bere before last night came on! More be-token, I
have'nt had a dhry rag on me for tin hours, and divil a sail
weyve got widout a shplit in it the size of a shteam-tug.
Bring it in a sody-bottle, darlint, and the Lord 'Il love ye

if ye don't spoil it. Whisht, love! You drink my health
in the sody and don't lave any in the bottle.'

" I came back and got him a soda-bottle of the genu-
ine article, and while he drank it the rapidity of bis

tongue was peculiar. 'So you have, been here before?'
1 asked.

Whisht, darlint ! till the captain won't hear you.
Been here before ? Begorra, this place bas been a mine
of goold to me many a time. For siventeen days at a
slap Pve laid here in Dicimber at four dollars a day, with

nothin' to do but play checkers and sphlit wood for the
shtove and pray for a gale o' wind down the lake till

shpring-time.'
" This eloquence continued until I thought he would

certainly fall off the bobstay.
" ' Tell me, now,' he said, after I. had got all the in-

formation I wanted, 'have'ye a berth for an old salty
aboard that craft

I said we had not.
' Faith, perh-aps yqu're right. I kin see by the stow

on yer mainsail and by the nate way yer beads"Is is drag-
gen' in the wather that'you're born and bled up to the
sea and don't require no assistance.'

Ci With these sarcastic words he gave me his bless-
ing, threw away the- bottle, and disappeared again over

the bow."
" I gather from your remarks that your friend was

of Hibernian origin," said Margaret. Perhaps a good
dynamiter spoiled. But we will speak of him again.

1

GEOFFREY HAMkSTEAD.
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What 1 have been wanting for some time has been a trip

in the canoe to the beach over there. 1 want to walk over

the sand bar and get close to those î!reat-.,breakers rolling

in on the shingle. Unhitch yo,*t----'êýau-oe-string and bring

the canoe alongside." 
n

" Unhitch your canoe-string! " repeated Rankin con-

temptuously. "You must speak more nautically or I

won"t understand you."
Well, what ought I to say ?
Dunno. 'Cast adrift your towline' sounds well."

It does, indeed," said Margaret, as Morry swung the

light cockleshell into position and she descended into it
with care. " ' Cast adrift your towline ' has -a full, able-

bodied seaman sort of sound - but it has not the charm

of mystery arout it that some expressions have. -Now
& athwart your hawse' seems portentous in its meaning.

I dont want to know what it mearis. 1 would rather go

on thinking of it as of the arm. that handed forth the

sword Excalibur, 'clothed in white sainite-mystic, won-

-derful-' Do you know I read all Clark Russell's sea stories,
and drive through all his sea-going technicalities with the

greatest interest, although I understand nothing about

them. When he goes aloft on the mainboorn and brails

up his foregaff-bobstay f go with him. Sometimes he de-

scribes how small the deck below looks from the dizzy

height when, poised upon the capstan-bars, he furls the

signal halyards that flap and fill away and thunder in the

gale; and then I see it all-"
So do I, so do I cried Morry, as he paddled dex-

terously to the shore. You've got Clark Russell to a T.

He goes on like that ý by the hour togethcP. 1 read every

word, and the beauty of it is I always think I understand.

Why do welike- his stories so much, I wonder ?
One reasop is because his heroes are manly men and

have brave hearts, said Margaret confidently. I think
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that is why they appeal to women ; he always arouses a0
sentiment of pity for tbeheeirmisfortunes. Few women
can resist that." And et, somewhat stirred, looked

away over the broad s Almost unconsciously there
flashed before her the image of a Greek god winning a
foot-race under circurnstances that aroused her sympathy.

Again she saw him, steering a yacht, keen, strong, active,
determined, and calm arnid excitement. A flush suffused

her countenance, and her eyes became soft and thoughtful
as she gazed far away. Ah, these rushes of blood to the
head 1 How they kindle an unacknowledged idea into
activity ! A moment and, like a flash, a latent, undevel-

oped instinc-- becomes a living potent force to develop us.
The admirv becomes a lover, the plotter a crim'inal. and
the religious man a fanatic.

When the canoe pushed its way through the rushes and,
beached itself upon the soft sand the two jumped out and

crossed over to the lake side, where the heavy ground
swells of tÉe last night's gale were still mounting high
upon the shingle. The bar leading toward them from
False Duck Island was a seething expanse of white break-

ers, and over the lake to the south and west, as far as the
eye could reach in the now rarefied atmosphere a tumbling
mass of bright-green waters could be seen, which grew
blue in color at the sharply cut horizon. Not far off
the " Bark Swaller it was buffeting her way to the south-,
ward, toward'Oswego, and around the wooded island with

the lighthouse on it, the mail steamer, twelve hours de-
tained, ýwas getting a first taste of the open water.-

It was a morning that made the two feel as if it were'
'impossible to keep still. The flat shingle, washed smooth
by the high waves of the previous night, was firm'under
foot as they walked and trotted along between the wreck-
age and driftwood on one side and the highest wash of
the hissing water on the other. An occasional flight of
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small plover suggested the wildness of the spot, and some.
thing of the spirit of thèse birds in their curving and
wheeling flight seemed tô "possess the two young people-
making them run and caper on the sands.

You ought to be able to run a pretty good race," saidco*,-
Maurice, glancing at the ý ýap1elY figure of his companion.

So I am," said, Margare t, as she spran g up on a large
piece of driftwood. l'Il run you a race to that bush on
the far point around the little bay. Do you see it ? "'

"Iseeit,"said Maurice. "Areyouready? Go!"
Margaret sprang down from the sturnp and was off like

an arrow. Morry thought it was only a sham and a pre-
tense of hers, as he bounded off beside lier. He soon
found his mistake, however, as his unaccustomed muséles

did their utmost to keep him. abreast of the gliding.
figure -in the dark-blue skirt and jersey. They rounded
the curve of the bay, Maurice on the inside track. But

this advantage did not give him a lead. The distance to
the winning point seemed fatal to his chances, but he

hung on, hoping his opponént would tire. Again he was
mistaken.

" tome on, Morry 1 - Don't be beaten by a woman."
Her voice, as she said this, seemed aggressively fresh-,

and the taunt brought Rankin even with her again. He
had no breath left to say anything in reply as they came
to a small indentation filled with water where the shore

curved in, making another little bay. Margaret ran around
it, but Maurice, as a last chance, splashed through it, re-
gardless of water up to -hi's ankles. He gained about ten

feet by this s-ubterfuge. A few glidin g bound- , iimpossible
to describe, and Margaret was beside him again.

" That was a'shabby advantage to take," she said as
she passed his panting forni. Now l'Il show you how

fast 1 can run." 1 1

She left him then as he labored on. She floated away
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from him like a thistle-blossora où the breeze. Ht - forge
his defeat in his admiration of that fleeting figure which
he would have believed to move in the air had he not

seen marks in the sand made by toes of small shoes. He
could hardly comprehend how she could run away from
him in this way. Yet there.,-*-as no wings attached to the
lithe form. before him. No -wings, but a bit of silk an-le

which seemed far preferable.
Margaret stopped at the bush which was to be the

winning post. Morry then staggered in exhausted and
threw himself sideways into the yielding rriass of the wil-

low bush and fell out on the other side.
"Oh," he said, as he rolled over on his back with his

head resting in his hands, «'wasn't that beautiful ?
The race-yes, indeed, it was splendid." ,
Nýp, 1 don't mean the race. That was, horrible. I

mean to see you -run." (Gasp.) ».

Margaret's face was sparkling with excitement and col-ý
or, while her bosom. rose and fell affer her exertion.

64 Icanrurt--fast.canlnot?" Herarmswerehanging

demurely at her side again. She could run, but she never
seemed to be at alUmasculine.

" I never ran a race with a man"before,"' she Éaid,
laughing.

And never will run another with eis individual," said
Rankin. '« Nothing goes so fast as a train you have missed,

just as it leaves the station, and yet I have caught it some-
times. You can go faster than anything I ever saw.-"
breath.) " It is a good thing to kiiow when onë is beaten.

You will always be an uncatchable distance before me."
(A sigh.) j 1

My shoes -àre full of sand," said Margaret ruefully,
lookingdown at them.

1 " Mine are full of water," said Maurice. He did not
seem to care. He was, quite. content to lie there and gaze.
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at her without reservation. And, with his heightened
color and excitement, he actually appéared, rather good
look-ing.

I think the least you could do would bc to offér to
take the sand out of my shoes," said Margaret.

If I don't have to get up 1 co;id do it. I won"t be
able t o get up for about twenty minutes. But if you sit
on that stump-so-1 thin- I could manage it."

Resting on one elbow, he unlaced the shoes, k-nocked.
the sand out of them, and spent a long time over the oper-
ation. Then he wondered at their small size and meas-

ured them, sole to sole, with his own boots while he chat-
tered on, as usual, about nothing. Hers were not by any
means microscopic shoes, but they seemed so to him, and

he regarded them with some of the curiosityof the miners
of Blue Dog Gulch, Nevada, when a woman's boot ap-

peared among them after their two years' isolation from.
the interesting sex. There was something in the way he
handled them, that spoke of exile-something that stirréd,
the compassion one might feel on seeing the monks of Mau
Saba tend theiý canaries.

The left shoe was put on with grçat care, and then he
sat looking over the lake for a while in silence before-be

ginning with the second. It was a long, well-chiseled
foot, with high instep, and none of those knobs which

sàmetimes necessitat[e long dresses, and in men's boots
take such a beautiful polish. He pretended to brush

some sand away, and thèn, beýnding over, kissed the silk-
covered instep, and received an admonitory tap for his
boldness.

Fie, Morry ! to kiss an unprotected lady's foot," said
Margaret archly, as she took the shoe from him and put it

on herself. You have insulted me.-"
Nay, Margaret, 'twas but the sign of my allegiance

and féalty," said, he, looking up with what tried to bc an
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off-hand manner. It is the old story," he said lightly
"the worship of the unattainable the remnant, perhaps, of
our old nature worship. If you were not better acquainted
with the subject than I am, I coùld give you a discourse

which would bé, I assu-re you, -ýery instructive as to -how
we have always striven after what we think to be good in
the unattainable. We have been forbidden to worship the
sun or to appease the thunders and lightnings, and, one
by one, nearly all the objects of worship have heen swept.
away, leaving a world that now does not seem to'know
what to do with its acquired instincts. One object is left,
though, and I am inclined to think that men are never
more thoroughly admirable than when influenced by the
worship of the women who seem to them the best, that

-many thus come to know' the pricelessness of good and the
despair of - evil, with quite as satisfactory practical results
as any other creed could bring about.'s

"What, then, become!;-of the search for the unattain-
able after marriage ? "' askçd Margaret practically.,%

" I imagine that the search would continue, that th&
greatest peace'of marriage is the consciousness of approach-
ing good in being assisted to live up to a woman's higher

ideals. It seems as if the condition of Milton's idyllic
pair-'-he for God only, she for God in him'-has bui

little cou'nterpart in real life, and that, in a thousand
cases to one, the morality of the wife is the main chance
of the husband."

" I understand, then, that we are to be worshipâd s a
means toward the improvement of our husbands. I as

hoping," said Margaret smiling, " that you were going
prove us to be real goddesses, worthy of devotion for our-

selves-without more."
" Yoü are raising a well-worn question-as to what men

worship wÉen they bow before a shriine. If you were the
shrine, I should say generally the shn*ne. At other times
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they worship thaît which the shrine suggests. What I
mean is, that it is a good thing for one to bave a power

with him capable of improving all the good that is in
him. For myself, the point is somewhat wanting in inter-

est, as 1 never expect to, be able to put it to, a practical
test

Not get married, Maurice? Why will you never get
married

I intended to have casually mentioned the reason a
minute ago, only you interrupted me just as I was coming
to the interesting part."

Then tell me now and I won't interrupt."
Well, you know I am like the small boys who want

pie, and won't eat anything if they don't get it," said he,
striving to be prosaic. " I love you far too well to make

it possible for me to, marry anybody else."
In spite of the assistance that pulling his hair gave

him, as his head lay back in his hands, his voice shook
and his form stiffened out along the sand in a way that
told of struggle. Margaret was surprised, but she hardly

yet understood the matter enough to feel pained, She
had not been led to expect that men would first express
their love while lying on theïr backs.

I tbought 1 would tell you of it, as you would then
know how particularly well you could trust me-as your
friend-a very faithful one. You know, çven iii'my pres-

ent state, I would be full of hope, if things werè'differ-
ent, because the monéy is bound to come sooner or later;
but you, Margaret, I know, without your words, will never

be attainable-.ý-that the moon would be more easy for me
to grasp."

4 Màrgaret was not often at a loss for a word, but
now she knew not what to say. - It did not seem, as if any-
thing could be said. She essayed to speak; but he stopped
her.
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«I know what you would say," he said. cc They would
be kind words in their tone, full of sympathy, words that

I love to hear-that I hear like music in my ears when
you are out of sight ? You must, and 1 knoW youý will, for-
give me for all these confessions," said he, smiling. "Xou
have made such a change come over my life. You have
given me so much happiness.,

C(à I don't see how," said Margaret, not knowing what
to say.

" No-you could hardly know why. If you knew
what a different life I have led from that of others you

would understand better the real happiness you have
given me. My life o'f late years bas been unlovely. 1
have not had the soft influences of a home as it should
be, but I have always yearned for them."

The pretense of being off-hand in bis manner had left
him. Hé talked disjointedly, and with effort. You can
not know what it is to feel confinually the want of affec-

tion. You have never liungered for the luxury of being "in
some way cared for. But these weaknesses of mine will

not bore you, because you are kind. It will make my
case plainer when I tell you that for years-as long as I

can remember-there never bas been a night that a long-
ing for the presence of my parents bas not come over me.
Until I saw you. Now you have come ïo fill the gap.
Now I think of you, and listen to your voice, and look at

your face, and care for you.' You fill more places in my
heart than you know o£ You are father and mother and
all beside to me, and I shall go back to my dreary life91ý-
.-gladder for this experience, this love for you which will

-- ýemain with me always. Still, it is dreadful to look into
a future of loneliness! Oh, 'Margaret, it is dreadful to
be always alone-always alone."

Margaret was watching the part of bis face not covered
with his cap as bis words were ground out haltingly, and
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she could see his lips twitch as old memories mingled
with his present emotions. As he proceeded she saw

from his simple words how deep-seated were his affec-
tions, and she wondered at the way he had concealed his
love for her. A great compassion for him was welling up
in her heart. As she listened to his words, it came upon
her what it might be to love deeply and then to find that
it only led to disappointment. She felt glad that she had
given him some happiness-glad when he said he could
look forward more cheerfully to going back to his hope-
less existence. It was brave to speak of it thus-asking
nothing. -But when he said it was dreadful to be alone-

always alone-his voice conveyed the idea of horror to
her, and, in a 'moment, without knowing exactly why, the
tears were in her eyes, and she was kneeling beside him
on the sand asking what could be done, and blaming her-
self for giving him trouble. Her touch upon his hand
thrilled him. He dared not remove his cap. He dared
not look at her for very fear of his happiness; but then
he heard a half sob in her voice, and that cured him.
It wo@d, never do for her to be weeping. He had said
too much, he thought. He partly sat up, leaning upon
his hand, and was himself'again. Margaret was looking

at him, (so beautiful with her dewy eyes), with but one
thought in ber mind, which was how to be kind to him,

how to make up to him. some of the care that his life had
been shorn of. It was all done in a moment. Margaret

said tearfully, "Oh, what can I do?" and Rankin's native
quickness was present with him. He leaned forward, in-

spired by a new thoug'bt, and said, " Kiss me," and Mar-
garet, knowing nothing but a great compassion for him, in

which self was entirely forgotten, said Indeed, I will, if
you would care for that."
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1
CHAPTER XI.

YACHTING ONLY.

Som, hearts might have yearned to have been on board
during the fishin in Hay Bay, and to have enjoyed thosele 9

evenings when the yacht anchored ýh the twilight calm,
beside rocky shores, or near waving banks of sedge and
rushes, where the whip-poor-will and bull frog supplied
all the necessàry music. I abandon all that occursed at
pretty Picton and Belleville, but I must not forget the little
episode that happened one evening near Indian Point as
the yacht was on her way to Kingston. A fresh breeze

Éad been blowing during the afternoon, and the two reefs,
taken in for comfort's sake, still remained in the mainsail,

as no one'after dinner felt equal to, the exertion of shak-
ing them, out. The wind had almost died away as they

approached Indian Point, a:nd not far off, on the other
side of this long, narrow arm,/of the sea called the Bay of
Quinte, lay MacDonald's Cove, a snug little place for
anchorage in any kind of weather. A heavy bank of

clouds was rapidly rising over the 'hills in the west, and
hastening up the sky to extinguish the bright moon that
had been making a fairy landscape of the bay and its sur-

roundings, and the barometer was falling rapidly.
This condition of affairs jack reported to Charleyl, who

was below with several others having a little game in
which the word " ante " seemed to, be used sometimès in a
tone of rel)roach. Charles answered gayly, without look-
ing away from, the game, that jack had better eget the

yacht into the Cove while there was wind to, take her
there, and jack, who observed that he was " seeing "' and
49 raising " an antagonist for the fifth time on a pair of.1

fours, thought a man should not,, be disturbed at such a
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time, and went on deck to, shake out the reefs so as to
drift into the Cove, if possible, before the storm came on.
But when in the middle of the bay the wind gave out en-
tirely. For half an hour the Ideal lay becalmed and mo-

tionless. Oilskin suits and sou'westers werè donned. Now
fringes of whitish scud, torn from the driving clouds, could
be seen flying past the bleared moon, and it seemed in the
increasing darkness, while they were waiting for the tumult,
as if the shores around contracted, so as to give the yacht
no space for movemént. ja'k took the compass bear-
ings of the lighthouse, expecting soon to be in total dark-
ness, and he had both anchors prepared for *instant use.
The sails had --been close-reefed, but after being reefed
they were lovýitèd again so as to present nothing but bare

poles to the sq,ýà1I. The darkness came on and grew in-
tense. -Between the rapidly increasing peals of thunder
the squall could be beard approaching, moaning over the
hillsin the west and down the bay as if ravening for prey,
while the lightning seemed to take a savage delight in
spearing the distant cliffs which, in the flashes, were beau
tifully outlined in silhouette against an electric atmosphere.
Sfili the yacht l4y motionless in the dead air difficult to
breathe and oppressive and still Charley continued to
ii raise " and get " raised in the cheerfully lighted cabin,
whence the laughter and the talk of the game mingled
strangely, in the ears of those on deck, with the sounds of
the coming tempest. Margaret, with ber head out of the

companionway, watched the scene with a nervousness
that impending electrical storms oppressed ber withý Her

quick eyes soon caught sight of som ing on the water,
not far off. A mystic line of white;rd be seen coming
along the surface. She asked what it was at a moment
when the deadness and blackness of the air seemed appall-

ing, and the ear was filled with strange swishing sounds.
She never heard any answer. Another instant and the
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yacht heeled over almost*o the' rail in that line of white
water, which the whips of the tornado had lashed into

spume. Blinding sheets of spray, picked up by the wind
from the surface of water, flew over those on dock, and

instantly the lee scuppers were gushing with the rain and
spray which deluged the d Word was carried forward
by a messenger from the whee >

T to hoist a bit of headsail
and when this was immediately done the yacht paid off
before the squall, running easterly, with all the furies after
ber. The darkness was so great that it was impossible to

see one's hand close, to one*s eyes. The thunderclaps
near at hand were rendered more terrific by'the echoés

from the hills, and only while the lightning clothed the
vessel in a Ëpectial glare could they see one ànother.
Still the yacht sped on, while Jack jealously watched the
binnacle where the only guide was to be found. The

-Indian Point light, though not far off, was completely
blotted out by the rain, which seemed to fall in solid
masses, and even the lightning failed to indicate- the
shores or otherwise reveal their position.

A wild career, such as they were now pursuing,,must
end sotnewhere, and in the narrow rock-bound locality
they were flying through, the chance of keeping to the
proper channel entirely by compass, and chart did not by

'any means amount to a certainty. N'or was anchoring in
the middle of the highway to be thought of, especially as

some trading vessels were known to be in the vicinity.
The chance of being cut down by them was, too great.
Jack felt that an error now might cause the loss of the
yacht. After calculating a variation of the compass in
these parts, he decided to run before the gale for a while
and keep in thechannel if possible-hoping for a lull in
the downfaU of rain, so that his whereabouts could be dis-
covered.

A bigh chopping sea was driving the yacht on, while
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she scudded under bare poles before the gale, and jack
had been for some little time endeavoring to estiin-ate their
rate of speed when the deluge seemed to abate prrtly and
the glimmer of a light could be seen to the southward. A
sailor called out " There's Indian Point light." If it had
been the light he mentioned they would have had all they

wanted. jack feared they had run past it, but, to make
sure, he aslk-ed the sailors their opinion. They all said they
were certain it was Indian Point light. One of them de-

clared he had seen the lighthouse itself in one of the
flashes. So jack had tbe peak of the mainsail partly

hoisted.and they drew around to the southward, so as to
anchor under the lee of the lighthouse point. As the
yacht came round sideways to the wind she lay down to it
and moved slowly and heavil î through the short ancrry
seas that, hitting the side, threw spray all over her. jack
was feeling his way carefully and slowly through the inky

blackness of the night with the lead-line going to show
olt the depth of the water, when the lookout on the bowsprit-

end after they-had proceeded a considerable distance to
the south, suddenly cried Breakers ahead! " and he

tumbled inboard off the bowsprit, as if he thought the
boat about to strike at once. "Let her go round, sir, for

God's sake! We're right on the rocks."
jack, back at the wheel, had not been able to get a

glimpse of the foaming rocks in the lightning which the
man on the bowsprit had seen. He despaired of the boat's
going about, but he tried it. The high chopping sea
stopped the yacht at once. He knew it was asking too
much of her to come about with so iittle way on, and the

canvas all in a bag, so, as there was evidently no room to
wear the ship, he had the big anchor dropped. His in-

tention was to come about by means of his anchor and get
out on the other tack into the channel and anywhere away
from. the rocks and, the breakers that could be beard
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,above the tempest roaring close to them on the port side.
While the chain was beinor paid out, the close-reefed main-

sail was hoisted up to do its work properly. The storm
staysail was also hoisted and sheeted home on the port

side to back her head off from, the land. As this was be-
ing done, the sailors paid out thé anchor-chain rapidly.
To do so more quickly they carelessly threw it off the
winch and let it smoke through the hawse-pipe at its own
pace. But suddenly there came a check-to it, which, in

the darkness, could not be accounted for. A bight or a
knot in the chain had come up and got jammed some-
where, and now it refused to run out. The Idéal imme-
diately straightened out the cable, and, at the moment,

all the king's horses and all the king's men would have
been powerless to clear it. jack came forward, and with a

lantern discovered how things were. " Never mind," he
thought. " - If she will lie here for a while no barm will be

done." In the mean time, while the men were getting a
tackle rigged to haul up a bit of the chain, so as to obr'

control of it again, the rain ceased to fall, while the-light-
ning, by which alone the men could see to-1wef-ký,s-rved

only to make the succeeding darkness more-profound.
The place they had sLiled into was 'on the north shore

of Amherst I ' sland. As jack feared, the sailors had been
wrong in thinking that the light they saw was the one on
Indian Point. It was a lantern on à schooner whÎch had
gone ashore on the rocks close to where the Idéal now lay.

The worst of their anxiety was, however, yet to come.
During a vivid flash, after the rain had partly cleared

away, a reef of rocks was discovered a short distance off,
trending out from the shore directly behind the yacht.

Jack had been lying with his hand on the cable to feel
whether the anchor was holding or not. He soon found
that the yacht was -" dragging. " The sails were lowered
at once, and the second anchor was left go, in the hope
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that it might catch hold when the first one had dragged
back far enough to allow the second to work.

With the rocks behi-nd waiting for them, it was now a
question of anchors holding, or nothing-yacht or no yacht.
Every moment as she pitched and ducked and tossed

against the driving seas and wind she dropped ba-k to-
ward a black mass over which the waves broke savagely.

The yacht was literally locked up to the big anchor. They
could neither haul up nor pay out its cable, so, that, until

this was remedied by means of a tackle (which takes
some time in a jumping sea and darkness) sailing again
was impossible. Carefully they paid out chain enough for

the second anchor to do its work. Not tillthey were
close to the rocks did they allow any strain to come upon
it. Then they took a turn on its chain and waited to see

how it would hold.
Feeling the cable, when there is nothing to hope for

but that the hook wil 1 do its work is a quiet though
anxious occupation. Jarck v-gited for the sensations in the

hand which will ofte*#K whether the anchor is holding
or not, and then rose, and in the moonlight w-hich now
began to break through the clouds his face looked anx-

ious. Flat rock,"' he muttered, with al layer of mud
on it."

By this time the znýn had got control of the big
Olé 0 anchor's chain again and had knocked the kink out of it.

But there was no,-room now to slip cables and- sail off.
The rocks were too cl-ose. The idea struck him of wind..
ing in the first anchor a bit-in the hope that it might
catch in a crack in the rock or on a bowlder, before it got

eveh with the second one.
This proved of no use, and the yacht was now ap-

proachin-g, stern-first, the point or outward rock of the
reef which stood up boldly in the water. Only a few feet
now separated this outside rock from. the counter of the
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yacht. In two minutes more the stern would be dashing
itself into matches.

jack's brain, you may be sure, was on the keen look-
out for expedients. He had the mainsail hoisted and the

staysail flattened down to the port side-so as to back her
head off. He hoped by this possibly to grind off the rocks

by his sails after striking, and by then slipping his cables to
get out into deep water before the stern was completely
stove in. But while this was being done the thought

came into his mind whether the stern mrght not cleàr the
outer rock without hitting it. The changeable gusts of

wind had been swinging the yacht sidewise-first a little
one way and then a little the other. At the time he

looked back at the yacht, they were just about near
enough to strike when the wind shifted her a little toward
the north, and for a moment the stern pointed clear of the
outer rock. His first idea was that the wind-was shifting
permanently. But suddenly it came to'him that this

might be his only chance. He did not wait to command
others, but flew to the anchor chains and threw off the
coils. The yacht shot astern like the recoil of a cannon.
He threw the chains clear of the windlass so that the ves-
sel could dart backward without any check. It seemed
a mad thing to do-to let both anchors go overboard
but it was a madness which when successful is called

genius. , It, was genius ta conceive and carry out the
idea in an instant, and single handed, too, as if he were
the only one on the boat, genius to know quickly enough

exactly how the vessel would act. - Half a dozen seconds
sufficed to throw off the chains, and then he got back to

the wheel, steering her as she went backward grazing ber
paint only against the rock, while the chains rushed out
like a whirlwind over the bows. The staysail sheets had

already been flattened down on the port side and the
yacht's head paid off fast on the port tack, while Jack
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rapidly slacked the main sheet well off, and as she gath-
ered way and plunged out into the open channel, an un-
derstanding of the quick idea that had saved the vessel
trickled through the brains of the hired men. Instead of

climbing to the rocks from a sinking yacht, as they ex-
pected to be doing at this moment, here they were beading

out into deep water again-with the old packet good as
new.

Cresswell called to, the mate to, keep her "jogging
around " till he spoke to the owner about getting back
the anchors, and then went below with the other men of
the party who had remained on deck throughout the un.
comfortable affair.

The workers on deck, who looked like submarine
divers, slipped out of their oil-skins and descended from
theýdéck to the gay cabin below. Charley still continuýd

to raise " and get " raised " with a pertinacity which de-
fied the elements. His game had had- the effect of mak-

ing his mother and the others think, in spite of their
tremors, that the danger lay chiefly in their own minds,
and, under the circumstances, Charley had no easy time

fil of it. He had listened to every-giogund, and knew a"Ï1ýoýks,ýa!ýd the
ýÏ good deal more about the proximity*of t

trouble generally, than any one would have supposed.
He decided not to attempt to pick up the anchors that

night, so they beat back to MacDonald's Cove, where they
entered, in the moonlight, and made fast for the night to
some trees beside a steep rocky.shore.
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CHAPTER XII.

B,àssAmo: So may the outward- shows be least themselves;
The world is still deceived with ornament
In law, what plea so tainted and corrupt,
Éut, being seasoned with a gracious voice,
Obscures the show of evil ? In reW**,Dn,
MMat damméd error, but some sober brow

Will bless it, and approve itwith à text,
Hiding the grossness with fair ornament ?

cooling m broth,
SALARINO: M; wind 1 y 0

Would blow me to, an ague when I thought
What harm. a wind too, Lrreat might do at sea.

Should I go to, chuith,
And see the ho1yý edifice of stone, '
And not bethink me straight of daaigerous rocks ?

Merchant of Venice.

WinFNapproaching fiom thewestamong picturesque
islands and past wooded points of land, our old city of
Kingston affords the traveler a pleasant scene. Above the
blue and green expanse of her spacious harbor, the peni-

tentiary with its high wall and surrounding turrets suggeÉts
the Canadian justice we are proud of ; and, further up,
rises the asylum, suggestive only of Canadian lunacy, for
which we do'not claim pre-eminence, while beyond, some
little spires and domes, sparkling in the sun, are seen over
the tops of some English-looking stone residences, where
the grassy lawts stretch'down to the line ot waves break-
ing on the rocky shore. Further off one sees the vessel-
masts àlong the ship-yards' and docks ; here and there

some small Martello forts try to look formidable; large
vessels cross and recross the harbor, *hile others lie at
anchor drying their sails - and beyond aU, on the bill at
the back, rises the garrison walls, where

In spite of all temptation,
Dynamiteand annexation,

ro
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tipi Canada is content, for the pre-sent at least, to see the Eng.
lish flag instead of our own.

As our friends came on deck the next morning (Sunday)
they were able to enjoy this pleasant approach to Kingston.
Mrs. Dusenall and others hgd wished to attend church'if
possible in the limestone city, and an early start had been
made by the sailors, long before the guests were awake. The
wind came lightly from the southward, which allowed them
to pick up the anchors without difficulty, and it took but a
short time to sweep in past the city and, «'come to " off
the barrack's wharf, where a gun was ceremoniously fired
as the ànchor was lowered from the catheads.

Mrs. Dusenall pîped all hands for divine service.
They came out of the ark two by two and filed up the

streets in that order until the church was reached. Tlhe
boys came out in " heavy marching order "-Sunday coats,
and all that sort of thing-which made a vast change from
the picturesque and rather buccaneer-like appearance they
presented on the yacht.

If a traveling circus had proceedeçl up the center aisle
of the attractively decorated edifice, no greater curiosity
could have been'exhibited among the worshipers. Mrs.

Dusenall had somé of the imposing mien of a drum-major
as she led her gallant band to seats at the head of the

Ille chu-rcb, and Charley was justly proud of the fine appear--
ance tbey made. He had surveyed them all with pleasure
while on the sidewalk outsidc, and, had paid the usher
half a dollar to, lead them all together to front seats.

-htly as they could, it was impossible in the still-Walk as lig
lit ness of the church to prevent their entrance from sounding

like that of soldiery, and onceý the eyes of the worshipers
orrested on the ùoble troop they became fixed there f

some time. There was a ruddy, bronzed look aboÙt the'
yachting- mens faces w*1ý- innocent -of- liniestone dupt,-
tended. to deiýy the almos$ aÈgressive respectability whièÈ
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good tailoring and crueliy collars attempted to claim for
them. » In the hearts of the fair Kingstonians who glanced

toward them. there arose visions of lawn-tennis boating,
and buccaneer costumes suggested by that remarkably
able-bodied and healthy appeàrance which a fashionablé,

walk, bank trousers, and a gauzy umbrella may do much
to modify but can not obliterate. As for the male dêvo-
tees, it was touching to mark their interest in Margiret
as she went up the aisle keeping step with the shortened
pace of the long-limbed Geoffrey. The clerg-. an was
just saying- that the scriptures moved them, in sundry
places when all at once he became a mere cipher to them.
After their first thrill at the beauty of her face, their eyes
followed. Margaret and that wonderful, movement of hers
that made ber, as with a well-ordered regiment, almost as
dangerous in the retreat as in the advance. But Nina
came along close bebind her, and those who, though dis-

abled, survived the first volley were slaughtered tô «.
man when the rich charms of ber appearance woni ber a'

triumph all her own. jack, walking by ber side, full of
gravity but happy, took in the situation with p'ride at
ber silent success. Then all the others followed, 'and
when' they were installed in a body in the three front

pews, and after thèy had all bowed their beads and the
gentlemen had carefully perused the legend printed in
their bats-" Lincoln Bennett & Coy, Sackville Street,
Piccadilly, London. Manufactured expressly for jas. H.
Rogers, Toronto and Wienn"ipeg"-they got their books
open and admitted that they had done things they ought

not to bave done and tbat there was no health in them."k-- The interior of the church was a luxury to the eye in
its mellow coloring from stained-glass windows and care-
fuRy-arranged -lightsý and in its banners, altar-cloths, em-
broidery, and church mülinery generally, lit left1ittle to,
be desired. 'The cleré;y was a young unmanied off-
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spring of a high-church college who, with a lofty disre.fi >ýýz
gard for general knowledge, had acquired a great deal of
theology. He it was who arranged that dim religious
light about the altar and walled up a neighboring windovi
so thai the burnin of candles seemed to become neces-

sary. Never having been out of America, it was difficult
to imagine where he acquired the ultra-English pronunci-
ation that had all those flowing " ah " sounds which after
a while make all words so pleasantly alike in the high-
pitched reading of prayers when, it may be inferred, that
-word-meanings are perhaps of minor import. It seemed

that he àlone was, from the hôliness of his office, qualified
to enter that mysterious place at the head of thechan-

cel where, with bis back to the congregation, at stated
times he w-ent---through certain genuflexions and other

movements in which the general public did not partici-
pate further tban to admire the splendor of bis back. The

effect of the many itysteries on some of the Kingston men
was to keep them -away from the church. A fe.w fathers

of families and others came to please wives,. sweethearts,
or clients, and in the cool, agreeable edifice enjoyed soffie

ýe respectable slumber or watched the proceedings with mild
curiosity or had their ears filled either with good music
or the agreeable sound of the intoning.

The effect of the little mysteries on the well-to-do
wornen of the church (for it was no place for a poor'man"s

family) was varied. On the large-eyed, nervous, impres-
sidnable, and imaginative virgins-those who could always
be found ready in the'days of human sacrifices-the cler-

gymanis mysteries and the exercise of the power of the
Church as exhibited in the continnal. working of bis

strong wM upon them, had of course the usual results in
eàfeebling their judgment and in rendering them very'
subservient. In the case of some unimaginative ma-
trons and more level-headed girls these attractions did.
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not unfit them for every-day life more than continual
theatre-go*ng, and they took a pride in and enjoyed a
sense of quasi-ownership in the man whom it tickled
their fancy to clothe in &orgeous raiment. To these solid,

pleasure-loving, good:.natured women, whose religion was
- 1 nextricably mixed up with romance, the mysteries, side-

shows, and formalities of their splendidprptégé brought
satisfaction; and in their social gatherings they discussed
the doings of theïr favorite much as a syndicate of owners
might, in the pride of ownership, discuss their horse. It

may be pleasing to be identified with the supernatural,
but one's self-respect must need all such compensations
to allow one to become a peg for -admiring women to hang
their embroidery on-to, be largely dependent upon their

gratuities, subject to some of their control, to, put in, Say,
two fair days' work in seven, and spend the rest in fiddle-
4addle.

" There is but one God. What directly concerns you,
my friends, lis that Mohammed is his Prophet-to interpret

the supernatural. for you,"' It would be interesting to find
out if there ever existed a religion, savage or civilized,
whose public pr'clamation did not contain a qualifying
clause to retain the power in the priests.

The sermon on this occasion was on the observance
of the Sabbath. It contained much church law and
theology, and in quotations from différent saints who had

lived at various periods during'the dark ages, and whose
sayings did not seem to, be chosen so, much on account of
their force as for the weight given by the names of the
saints themselves, which were -delivered ore rptundo. But

it is doubtful whether the most erudite quotation from
obscure mediSval saints is"capable of carrying rpuch con-
viction to the bearts of.,a Canadian audience, and jack
and Charley had to, be kicked into consciousness from au
uneasy slumber,
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From the saints the priest descended to Chicago, a
transition which awokelseveral. And he sought to illus-
traite the depravity of that city by commenting upon the
large facilities there provided for Sabbath-breaking. He
spoke of the street-cars he had seen there running on that
day, and -of the suburban trains that carried thousands of,

working-women and girls out of the city. He did not say
that the cars were chiefly drawn by steam-power, nor that
these poor, jaded, hollow-eyed girls worked harder in one

àay than he did in three weeks ; nor did he speak of the
weak women's hard struggle for existence in the life-con-

suming factories ; nor of the freshness of the lake breezes
in the spots where the trains dropped thousands of their
overworked passengers.

Margaret Mackintosh had seen these dragged, dust-
choked, narrow-chested, - smoke-dried girls, with all the

bloom of youth gone from them, trying to make their drawn
faces sraile asthey go off together in their clean, Sunday
print dresses, too jaded for anything save rest and fresh
air. She knew that any man not devoid of the true es-
sence of Christ might almost weep in the fullness of his

sympathy with them. But the young priest convicted
them of sacrilege, and did not say he was thankful for

being privileged to witness, such à-sight, or tbat Chicago
exîsted to, shame the more priest-ridden chies of Canada.

When this story was concluded, Mrs. Dusenall, and
1; loi many of he and the unimpressionable girls looked

acquiescence, because the words were backed by the
Church, but their hearts went out to the poor sinners in
Chicago. Only with those who took their mental bias

from the priest d'id his words find solid resting-place.
Geoffrey sat with an inmovable face, impossible to read.
His subsequent remark to Margaret, when she haà deliv-
ered her opinions about the matter, výas, however, charac-
teristic. .'He said simply, as if deprecating her vehemence
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"The man- must live, you know, and- how is'he to live if
people go out of town on Sunday." To Geoffrey a short
time was, sufficient to satisfy him that the preacher ought
to have lived in the days when mankind were saturated
with belief in àiracle and looked for explanation of events
by miracle without dreaming of other explanation.

During the next five minutes the sermon rather wan-
dered from, the subject, but fastened upon it again in an
anecdote of an occurrence said to have taken place at an

American seaport town, during the preacher's visit there.
Several young mechanics, instead of going to church one

Sunday morning, had engaged a yawl, and also ' the fisher-
men who owned it, to, take them to, a village on the coast
and back again. It appeared from. the account that for a
day and a night the yawl had been blown away from, the
coaste ànd then that the wind had changed, so as to drive

it back again; and the story of the voyage naturally found
attentive listeners among our yachting friends.

6C All through that first terrible day, and all through
the long, black night they were tossed about among the
giant billows of a most tempestuous ocean. And what,
dear friends, must have been the agony and remorse of
those misguided young men when they thus realized. the
results of their deliberate breaking of the holy day. As
they clung to the frail vessel, which reeled to and fro be-
neath them. like a drunken man, and which now alone

remained to, possibly save them from a watery grave-as
they perceived the billows breaking in upon that devoted

ship, insomuch that it was covered with waves, what must
have been their sensations? And when the wind sud-

denly changed its direction and blew them. with terrible
force back again toward the rocky coast, we can imagine
how earnestly they made their resolutions never again to
transgress in this way. Once more, after a while, they
saw the land again, and as they came closer they could
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discern the spires of those holy edifices which they had
abandoned for the àake of forbidden pleasures and in

which they were doomed never to hear the teachings of
the Church again. There lay the harbor before them, as
if in mockery of all their attempts to reach it; and while
raised on high in the air, on the summit of some white,
mountainous billow, they could obtàin a Pisgah-like view
of those homes they were destined never again to enter."

jack was broad awake now and wondering why, with
the wind dead after them, the fishermen in charge of the
boat could not make the barbon

bit
Suddenly there came a great noise, which no doubt

sounded like a death knell in the hearts of the terrified,
and exhausted young men. It was soon discovered that
the mainsail of the ship had been blown away by the
fury of the tempest,

Now what was their unha«ppy condition? How
could they any longer strive to, reach the longed-for havèn

f Cil when the mainsail of the yawl was blown away ?
lI Pz jack shifted 'in his seat uncomfortably at this point.

Re was saying to himself Why not sneak. iu under a
jib? Or even under bare poles? Or, if the harbor was

Vl iiitricate- why not heave to under the mizzen and signal
for a tUýq ? Half a score of possibilities followed each
other through his brain, which in sailing matters worked

quickly. He always inclined from. his early training to
accept without question all that issued from the pulpit
but this story bothered bim. The instructor went on:

Clearly there was now no hope for the devoted ves-
sel. Even the' anchor was gone; the anchor of Hope,

dear friends, was gone. The strong trustworthy anchor
(in which maxiners place so great confidence that it has

become the type or symbol of Hope was gone-washed
overboard by the temptuous waves."'

Charley'here received a kick under the seat from ack
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whose face was now filled with a blank incredulity, which
showed that the influencle of his early training had de-

parted from, him.
In one way or another, the preacher succeeded in

irritating some of the Ideal's crew. He went on to say
that the yawl was dashed to pieces on the rocks, and
that only one man-a îîr-hich
he drew the usual moral.

With three or four exceptions, our friends went out
of church not as good-humired as when they came in
Geoffrey alone seemed to have enjoyed himsel£ His
heartfelt cynicism pulled him. through. He said aloud to,-,
Mrs. Dusenall, when they were all together again, that he
thought the preacher's description of the perils of the
deep was very beautiful. (Dead silence from. jack and

Charley). Mrs. Dusenall concurred with him, and said it
was wonderful how clergymen acquired so much general
knowledge.

Presently Charley, thoughtfully Say, jack, what
was the matter with that boat, any way ? "

" Blessed if I could find out," said jack.
Ci Why! did you not hear? Her mainsail was gone,"

said Geoffrey gravely, to draw jack out.
dé Well, who thé deuce cares for a mains'l? "' answered.

Jack, rising testily to the bait. " The man does not know
what he is-well, of course, he is a clergyman, but then,

you know-my stars! not make a port in broad daylight
with the wind dead aft ! Perfectly impossible to miss it te

And, then the anchor-a fisherman's anchor!-waÊhed
overboard ! "

Geoffrey persisted, more gravély,- in a reproachful
tone You dont mean to say, Jack, that you doubt thýt-

what a clergyman says is true ?
The Misses Dusenall also looked at him very sen-

Ously.
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jack was a candid young man, and bad his religious
views fixed as it were, hereditarily. He looked at bis
boots, as if hé would like to évadé the question; but, see

Ïng no escape, hé tame out with his answer like parting
with his teeth.

When the parson," hé said wiih stolid détermination,
goes in for mýèdiSvaI saints, I don't interfere. He can

forge ahead and I won't try to split his wi.nd. But when
hé talks sailing hé must talk sense. No sir I do not
believe that story-and , no Angel Gabr.el would make
me.

There was a force behind his tones of conviction
which amused some of his hearers.

jack Cresswell You surprise me," said Geoffrey
loftiIý-

After lunch the ladies went up into the city to visit
some friends, and the men were lying about under the

awning, chatting, smoking, and sipping claret.
Well there was one thing about that boat that

caused the entire disturbance said Charley, sagaciously.
Ive thought the whole thing out ; and I put down the

trouble to the usual cause-and that is-whisky. When
the fishermen found there was liquor on board they
steered for the open sea,' and when they were all stark,

staring, blind drunk they went ashore."
I fancy you have solved the difficulty," said Mr.

Lemons. The preacher did not, sornehow, seem to get
hold of me. My notion is that hé sheuld come down to
your level and help you up-like those Arab chaps that
lug and butt you up the Pyramids-not stand at the top
and order you to climb."'

just so," said Geoffrey. A speaker must in some
waymake his listeners fée], at homewith hirajust as a

novel, to sell we'.1, must contain some one touch of nature
that makes the whole world kiný The sympathies must be1
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excited. In books accepted by gentle folk the " one
touch " of attracti'e and primitive nature is refined, and
in this shape it *is called poctry-in this shape it creates
vague and pleasant wonderings, especially in the minds of
those whose fancies are capable of no higher intellectual

flight. When we see that people'so universally seek pro-
ductions in which nature is only more or less disguised, we

seem to understand man better."
" What are you trying to get at now ? " asked jack,

with a smiling show of impatience.
" Why," said Hampstead, " take the work of the spright-

liest modern novel writers-say, for instance, Besant and
Rice. Deduct the fun froin their books and the shadowy

plot, and what remains ? A girl-a fresh, youing, innocent
girl-who, with her beautiful face and figure, charms the

heart. SÉe does not do much, and (with William Black)
she says even less; but the people in the book are all in love

with her, and the reader becomes, in a second-hand and
imaginative way, in love with her also. She is quiet, lady-
like, and, delicious ; her surroundings assist in creating an
interest in her; but in the dawn and development of love
within her lies the chief interest of most readers. The
mind concentrates itself without effort when lured by any
of our earlier instincts. What we want is a definition as
to what degree of careful mental exertion is woil* of be-
ing dignified by the name of " thought," as distiýguished
from that sequence of ideas, without exertion,, which is

sufficient in all animals for daily routine and the carrying
out of instinct."

'i There are some of your ideas, Hampstead, which do
not seem to promise improvement to anybody," said jack.

" And, for you, the worst thing about them is that they
have a semblance of truth,'-' replied Hampstead.

1 " Sometimes-yes," admitted jack. " But I would'not
excuse you because they happened to be true. The only
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way I excuse you lis because, after your scientific mud-
lot 0#0 groveling, you sometimes point higher than others. Are

tilt; we to understand, then, that you object to, novel reading
on moral grounds ?

Don't be absurd. -A novel may be all that it should
be. I am stating what I take to be facts. and I think lit in

teresting to consider why we enjoy what ladies call 'a
good love-story.' You will notice that people who adopt

an over-ascetic and unnatural life and do not seek nature

P!1, give up reading good love-storieste' Perhaps they vaguely
realize that the différence in the interest created by Black's
insi id Yolande and Byrons Don juan ils merely one of
degree."

Now will you be so good as to say candidly what
gain you or any one else ever received from thinking in

such channels as these ? "' inquired jack, with impatience.
Certainly. It keeps me from transcendentalism

frombeing led off into vanity-thoug4ts about my iramor-
tality-"I'

Surely," interrupted jack, the aspirations of one's
soul are sufficient toi convince us-that wê -will live again."

Jack, a man's soul ils simply his powei of imaginîng
and desiring what he hasnt got. Once a day, more or
less his soul imagines immortality. The rest of the time

it imagines his sweetheart. If a poet, his soul combines
the two. Or else it ils the mighty dollar, or hunting, or

something else. Shall all his aspirations toward nature
go for nothing? His soul will conjure up his sweetheart
nine thousand times for one thought of his future state.
Becausè he has acquired neither. If he had acquired

either, he would soon be quite as certain that there was
something still better in store for him. With our minds as
active and refined as they are, it would be quite impossible
for men to, do otherwise than have their imaginingý about

souls and immortality. These, make no proof tbe savage
:te
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has none of thein ; and if they were proof, whither do

manps aspirations chiefly point? To earth or to heaven ? "
Il Well, I suppose your answer," said jack, Il is sufficient

for yourself. «You study science, then, to persuade your-

self that when you die you will- remain teetotally dead ? "
Il Rather to make myself content with a trýth which is

different from and not so pleasant as that which we are

taught.in early life."
Il For goodness' sake," cried Mr. Lemons, -yawning,

di pàss the claret."

CHAPTER XIII.

Visam Britannos hospitibus ferm
Ho.àcE, Lib. 3, Carm. 4.

MRs. DusFN.&LL liked the visit to Kingston. She was
proud of the appearance her guests and family made at
the church, and she thought of going home and wýting
a book as prodigal, of pretty woodcuts and fascinating
price-lists as those published by other gilded ladies. True,
she had with her no young children wherewith to awake
interest in foreign places by detailing what occurred in the
ship's nursery; and thus she might have been driven to
say something about the foreign places themselves, which,
in a -book of travels, are perhaps of secondary importance

when a whole gilded family may be studied in their inter.
esting retirement.

They kept a log on the Ideal, and eacli - one had to
take his or her turn at keeping the account of the cruise
posted up to date.

Some events on-board or near the Ideal did not come
under Mrs."Dusenall's notice and did not appear in the
log-book. Nébody flirted with Mrs. Dusenall to make
her experience exciting, and her book, if written, would
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have been one long panorama of landscape interlarded
with the mildest of items. But çompress your world even

to the size of a yacht, and there will be still more going
on, in the same eternal way,'than any qne perso*n can
observe, especially if that person happens to be a chaperon.

The first evening among tht islands was spent in
different ways. Somé paddled about to explore or bathe.

Flirtatio'n of a mild type was prevalent-interesting pos-
sibly to, the parties concerned, and, as usual, to them-
selves only. Toward dusk the gig was manned by the

crew for the transportation of Mrs. Dusenall and part
of her ýsuité across the river through the islands to the
hotels at Alexandria Bay on the American shore. The
hotel guests on the balconies and verandas were continu-
ing to enjoy or endure that eterrial siesta which at these
places seems to be quite unbroken save at meal fîmes,
and the arrival of a number of very presentable people ifi
a handsome gig,, rowed in the man-of-w'ar style by uni-
formed sailors and steered by a person with a gold-lace
badge on bis cap, cýeaýted a ripple of interest. Among
those on the verandad4ngaged, perhaps overtaxed, in the
digestion of their dinners, not a few were slightly interested

by what they saw. In a group of adozen or more a gen.
tleman behind a solitaire shitt-stud worth a good year's

salary for a Victoria Bank clerk seemed to be speaking
the thoughts of the party, though bis words came out
chiefly as a form. of soliloquy. He seemed to be taking a
sort of admiring inventory of the gig and its occupants as
it approached the landing wharf:

Small sailor boy-standing in the bow-with a spear
in bis hand."

It was a boat-hook in the boy's hand, but it might
have been a tiident

Hes reil cunnin'-that boy-in his masquerade suit.
Four sailors-also in masquerade costume., And they
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can make her hump up the river, sure's-yer-born. Now I
wonder who those fellows are- in buttqns-with gold

badges on their bats. Wonder what'those badges migbt
imply! Part of the masquerade, I guess. But stylish-

very.'çp
Then, turning to a friend, he said:
" Clia'Iey, those people are yachting round here."
At this discovery the exhausted-looking refugee from

overwork in some city addressed as " Cha'ley," whose face
was lit up solely by a cigar, answered slowly but de-

cisively -.
'I Looks like it-very."
Then followed a quick mental calculation in the bead

of the gentlemanSebind the solitaire, and;-as the boat
came alongside the landing, the oars being handled with
trained accuracy, he said:

"I wonder how many of those paid men they have on
boird. I like it. - I like the whole thing. I shall do it. myself next summer. And right up to the handle. Cha'-

ley, bet youhalf a dollar that those are first-class gentle-
men and laaies down there, and we ought to go do-wn and
receive them."

" Why, certainly," said the other in grave, staccato
tones, which seemed to deny the exhaustion of bis appear-

ance by indicating some internal strength. " James,"' he
added in solemn self-reproacb, " we should have been

down-on the landing-eo assist the ladies from their
canoe.19

As tbey left the veranda several ladies called after
them, :

ci Mr. Cowpýr, we would be pleased to have you bring
the ladies up."

Mr. Cowper bowed ý'wý gravity, but did not say any--ý
thing, as he was preparing within him bis form of self-
introduction.
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In a few moments Mr. Cowper and Mr. Withers met
our Party as they slowly meandered up the ascent toward
the hotel. Mr. Cowper, bat in hand, gave them collect-
ively a bow, which, if sotnewhat foreign in its nature. was

not without dignity, and he addressed them with unmistak.
able hospitality, while Mr. Withers, by a flank movement,
attacked the left wing of the party, where he conducted a
little reception of bis own.

Mr. Cowper. said, " How do you do, ladies and gentle-
men ?

Mrs. Dusenall bowed and smiled, and the others, won-
dering what was coming, bowed also as they caughi Mr.

Cowpers encompassing eye. We regret, he said, look-
ing toward àeoffrey, to whom he was more especially'rat-

tracted on account. of his cap-badge and greater stature.
"We règret, captain, that we did not notice your arrival

in time to be bn the landing to assist the ladies from'your
canoe.

%lem Geoffrey's smile onlv indicated-his gratification and had
no reference to Mr. Cowper's new name for the yacht's

g1g.jm* «'We-are only guests in the botel ourselves, but if *e
had known of your coming some of us certainly would
have been, down to receive you in the proper manner.""

What " proper- manner " of reception Mr. Cowper had
in bis head it is difficult to say. His words showed Mm

Dusenall however, that he was not the custom-blouse
o1cer or the hotelkeeper, which relieved ber of some

anxiety lest she should make a mistake. At a slî ' ght: pause
in bis flow of language sbe thanked him in ber most .re-
assuring accents, and continued in those suave tonts andlei

with that perfect self-Msession, wlith wbich the English
duchess, ber head a littli ort one side and chin upraised,
bas been supposed carélesây to assert ber person, crown,
and dignity,
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- « I assure you," she said, " that we are only knocking
about, as, it were, qWte informally, Èrom, place to place in
the yacht'

Quite informally," echoed Geoffrey, who.was enjoy;
ing Mrs. Dusenall.9

She added Sop CI of course, we could not think of
allowi-ng you to give yourselves any trouble on our ac-

count."
In what pageantry Mrs. Dusenall pr-bceeded when not

traveling quite informally Mr. Cowper did not give him.
self the trouble to consider. The thought came to him
tbat he might be entertainiiig an English duchess unâwares,
but the succeeding consciousness that he could probably

-buy iýp this duchess " and her wbole masquerade "" forti-
fied him as *ith triple brass.

'« Madam," he. said, with that distinctness and intensity
with which Americans"convey the- impression that they

niean what they say, we have -neglected you and *your
friends at first, we, will be . pleased if you will allow us now

to try to maké your visit attractive."
Mrs. Dusenalt thought this was assuming a. heavy re-

sponsibility.
«« If you will come up on the pe-az-a, there are a num-

ber of real nice ladies who would be most pleased io meet
YOU.P9

Several of the party began to'think that the cares of
«'knocking about îquite informally " were about to, com,

mence. But as thete was no escape, and all smiled pleas-
antly, and Mr. Cowper cqnversed as he and Mr. Withers

led them up to, the " pe-az-a.99 He was gratified at the
way they responded to his endeavors ; and perhaps he

was not without a latent wish to show his' hotel friends
how perfectly at home he was in " first-class 'British so-
ciety."" iý

«'There is always something going on he said
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and if there is nothing on just now we will get up some»
thing real pleàsant-or my name's not Co-p--èr."

This hint as to his identity was not thrown, away, and
ý17 aa it seemed more than likely that they were about to be

entertained immediately by this gentleman behind the soli-
taire headlight, it occurréd to, Geoffrey that it would be as
well for the party to, know what his name was.

Mr. Cowper, let me introduce you to Mrs. Du-
senall."'

This quickness on Geoffreys part relieved Mr. Cowper
from any difficulty in mentioning his own name. Mrs.
Dusenall then introduèe
mainder of thé party. To Miss Dusenall. it Wês impossible

for him - to do more than bow, as she was chilling in her
demeanor. She had received, as has been hinted, that
final distracting finishin'g polish which an English school

is expected to give, and she sought to be so entipely Eng-
lish as not to know what cosmopolitan courtesy w'as.

Margarets face, however, gave Mr. Cowper encour-
agement and pleasure, and, as he shook hands WUMIY
with her, something in her appearance gave a new spur
toi his hospitable intentions. The energy of a new nation
seemed bottled up within him, as he said to, Margaret:

'If I cant get up something here to make you enjoy
yourself, why-why don't believe in me any more."

His evident but respectfül admiration could only elicit
1 kif, 1à."- a laugh and a blush. It was impossible to resist Mr.

Cowper in his energetic intention to be host, and, in spite
of his dazzling headlight, the national generosity and for-
getfulness of self were so apparent in him that Margaret

toýok to him " in a way that mystified the other girls, who
regarded the headlight only as a warning beacon placed

there by Providence to preserve young.ladies with an
English boarding-school finish frora unaesirable associa-

dons.
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Mr. Cowper was what is called "self-made, "-a word
that in the States conveys with it no implied s r---c-fbr the
simple reason that there is not the same necessit or it asIr ;sit
in England. Speaking generally, an American has a
generous consideration for w.omen and a largeness of

character, or rather an absence of smallness, not yet suffi
ciently recognized as national characteristics. He is gen-
erally the same màn after ",making his pile " as -before-

not always fully acquainted, perhaps, with social veneer,
but kind, keen, and generous to a fault. It would be an
insuit to such a one to compgre him with the " self-made
Englishma-n,,w4ose rude pretension of superiority to those

poorer'*thau himself, trùckling servility to rank and posi--
tion, and ignorance of everything ouiside his own business
render him very unlovely.

" Now, " said Idr. Cowper, when he had been intro.
duced to them all. Now," he said, «'we"re all solid. We
will just step up-stairs, if you please." He looked at them
all pleasantly as he offered ' his arm to assist Mrs. Dusen-
all's ascent. When they arrived on the veranda above,

his idea was that, in order to bring about the Perfect con-
cord he desired to see, individu -al - introductions were neces-

sary. To Mrs. Dusenall he introduced à large number of
lean girls and stout women, ninety per cent-of whom said

pleased to meet you," and Mrs. Dusenall, appearing,
with surprising activity of countenance, to be freshly grati-

fied at each introduction, quite won their bearts. ,
But *lïêh ini -1 - ther&----

all over again to Margaret that young person, not being
afraid. of women, rebelled, and, touchijng his arm, to stay

his impetuous career, said: " Oh, no, it will take too long.
Let me do ït. 0 Then she turned to the company. "As

Mré, Cow- per says, my name is Mackintosh," and she ducked
them a soit of old-fashione& --- eouitesy.----T--he---cmpany --------------------

bowed--Ïome swaling and some solemn at her audacity.
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And very much at your service," she added,
dipped again

à* to the solemn ones-capturing them also.
aitle Then she turned to the others. And this is Miss Dusen-

all, and so-and-so, and so-and-so, until they were all
te made known.

And this is Morry," she said lastly, taking the little
man by the coat-sleeve. Make your bow, Morry."

Rankin remained gazing on the ground until she shook
him. by the sleeve. Then he took a swift, scared glance
at the assembly, and said, " Ptn sh and hid his headY)lit,

behind tall Margaret"s shoulder. This -absurdity amused
Cjý the Amencan girls, and five or six of them, forgetting

their stiffness, crowded around to encourage him. A
beaming «ýatron cafne up to Margaret and took her kindly

by the elbows.
I must kiss you, my dear. You did tbat so charm-
99

gly.
Indeed it's very kind of you to say so," replied- Mar-

loi garet as she received an affectionate salute. "Long in-
tifope troductions are so tiresome, are they not ?

"They do take tim4ý, my dear," said the motherly
person, as they sat down together.

"Yes, time and introductions should be taken by the
forelock,' smiled Margaret.

just what you did, my dear. I do wÎsh I had a
daughtçr like you. Oh my le "' And the little woma'ni s face
grew long for a moment at some sad recollection. An
interesting episode of family sorrow would have been

toi confided to, Margaret if they h-ad not been interrupted by
the arrival of four tall young men, in company with Mr.

Withers. The grave, worn-out face of Mr. Withers had
just a flicker in it as his strong ratchet-spring voice ad-

ir dressed itself to our party
"Mrs. Dusenall and friends, permit me to introduce

to you the 'Little Frauds.'
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The four tall young men bowed with the usual gravity,
and then mixed with the company. They wore untanned
leather and canvas shoes, dark-blue stockings, fight-colored
knickerbocker trousers, and leather belts. Navy-blue flan-
nel shirts, with white silk anchors on the broad collars,
completed their costume, ýwith the exception of black neck-,
ties and stiff white linen caps with horizontal leather peaks.
Taken as a whole, their costume was such a happy com-

bination of a baseball players and a Pullman-car con-
ductor's that the brain refused to believe in the maritime
occupation suggested by the white anchors.

Mr. Withers explained who, they were.
The Little Frauds," he said, " are a party of young

men who live together in a kind of small shanýfy on one of
the neighboring islands. Although the locality is pictur-
esque, they do not live here during the winter, but only
migrate to thesé parts when-well, when I suppose no

other place will have them. They come here every year
to enjoy the solitude of a hermit-life. Here they withm

draw themselves from their fellow-man and more espe-
cially their fellow-woman."

The gentlemen referred to, were taking no manner of
notice of Mr. Withers, and in their chatter with the girls

were not living up to, their character.
«' The reason why they are called 'Little Frauds has

now almost ceased - to, be handed down by the yoice of
tradition," continued Mr. Withers. " It is not because
they are intrinsically more deceptive than other men. No
man who, had any deception in his nature would go round
%vith a leg like this without resorting to artifice to improve
its shape."

Mr. Withers Èere picked up a blue-covered pipestein
which served one of the ýFrauds with the means of loco.
Motion.

«'That, ladies and Èentlemen," said Mr. Withers, slow-
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W; ly, in the tone of a lecturer, and poising the limb in his
hand, " is essentially the leg of a hermit. If for no other

ýi6 .14# reason, than to hide tbat leg from the public, its owner,
ladies should become a hermit,"

bol The leg here became instinct with life, and Mr. With.
ers suddenly stepped back and g'asped for breath. Then
he explained further :

Seeing that the origin of the name is now almost lost
in obscurity, the Little Frauds themselves have lately taken
advantage of this fact, ladies, to palm. off upon the public
a spunous version of the story. They say, in fact, that
because they systematically withdrew themselves into a
life of celibacy and retirement, and being, as they claim,
very desirable as husbands, this name was given to them
as being frauds upon the matrimonial market."

Somebody here called out: " Oh, dry up, Withers!
Mr. Withers took a glass of champagne from, one 6f the

waiters passing with a tray and did quïtte the reverse. fIe
o two gulps, threw the rest over the railing, and con-

tinued:
One glance, ladies, at thèse people, who are really

outcasts from society, will satisfy you that their explana-
tion of the term is as palpably manufactured as the manu-
scripts of Mr. Shapira-

-----;-Mister-who ? " inquired a profane voice.
U»accustomed as they are to the usages of polite so-

ciety, ladies, you wül excuse any utterances on their part
that might seem. intended to interrupt m&ý%discourse. The

real reason of this ridiculous name is as follows-"
Here a remarkably good-looking Fraud stood up be-

fore Mr. Withe-rs and obliterated him. He spoke in a
voice something like a corn-craik

We commissioned Mr. Withers to, spe to you, Mrs.
Dusenall, and to your party, où a topic of great interest to

ourselves, but as the night is likely to pass before Mr.
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Withers gets to the point, we will have to dispense* with his
services."
4 Mr. Withers had already retired behind his ci*gar'agai*n,

with the air of a man who had acquittêd himself pretty
well.

The Fraixds t-Won begged leave to invite by word of
mouth all our party- to a dance next evening on their island.

Mrs. Dusenall accepted for all, as she rose to go, sug-
gesting, at the same time,.that perhaps some of ber new
friends, if they did not think it too late, would accompany
them across the water in the moonlighto to examine.their

yacht.
After some conversation, a number went with Mrs.

Dusenall in the gig, while Margaret and the rest of our
party were ferried over by Frauds and others in their long
and comfortable row-boats.

Some more champagne was -broached on the yacht,
but Mr. Withers said he remembered once, early in life,

drinking some of the old rye whisky of Canada, and
that since theù he had always sought for annexation with

that delightful country.-
To#hesurprise of Mrs. Dusenall, both he and all the

Melican men took rye whisky, and ignored her cham.-
4pagne.

The dismay of Mr. Cowper on- hearing that the yacht
would depart on the morning after the Frauds' dance was
unfeigned. He said it " broke him aU up."

«'Just when we were getting everything down solid for
a little time together,"- he said.

Mrs. Dusenall explained tbat the yacht was to take
part in a race at Toronto in a few days, and must be on

-hand to defend ber previously won laurels.
'«Wel4 Mrs. Dusenall," said Mr. Cowper thoughtfülly,

I have myself, over there in the bay, a small smoke-
grinder that
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A-what? " inquired Mrs. Dusenall.
A steamboat, madame a small steam-yacht. Noth-

ing like this, of course." He waved his band airily as if
he considered himself in a Iloating palace. But very

comfortable, I do assure you. Now, if you are going away
so soon the only thing I can do is to get you all to visit
the différent islands round here in my steam.-barge. I call
her the old roadster madame, because she can't do her
mile in better than three minutes."

As this represented a speed of twenty miles an hour,
Mrs. Dusenall said it was fast enough for her. If he could

have got a steamboat fast enough to beat the best trotting
record Mr. Cowper would have been content.

It was settled that at eleven o clock next day the
steamer should call and take the whole, party off to visit
the islands; and he suggested that, as there would be " a
sandwich or something " on the boat, Mrs. Dusenall need
not think about a return to the Ideal for luncheon.

He then gravely addressed himself to the four Frauds
and to Mr. Withers -

74
Gentlemen, before we leave this elegant vessel, I wish

4, to, remind you that no real old Canadian rye whisky will
pass our lips again until such a chance as this once more

presents itsel£ Gentlemen, as th, ils is the last drink we

à, wM have to-night, we will, with Mrs. Dusenall's permis-
sion, make ready our glasses, and we will dedicate and
consecrate this toast to the success of the Ideal and her
delightfül, crew. Mrs. Dusenall-ladies and gentlemen of
the Ideal-this toast is not only tq celebrate our new ac-

quaintance, which we hope may have in the future more
chances to ripen into intimacy (and which on our part
will never be forgotten), but we drink it also for another
reason-for another less worthy reason-and I can not
disguise from you the fact that, to speak plainly, we U&
t4 liqàwr. Madame, the gentlemen of the Ideal have
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conseilted to come back with me now, to smoke just one
cigar on the hotel before we all retire for the night. Citi.
zens of the United States, Frauds, and others, as this is
the last drink we are to have to-night, we will dnenk the
toast in silence."

The gravity of the Americans is a-huge naiional sham,
throwing into relief their humor and sunshiny good-will,

as in a picture a somber gray background throws up the
higÈ lights.

In half an hour more all the men were back at the
hotel with Mr. Cowper; but, instead of pursuing the tran-
quil occupation of smoking a cigar, as he proposed, they
were led in and confronted with a banquet in which the
extensive resources of the hotel had been taxed to the
utmost.

Mr. Cowper called it the " little something to eat," as
he pressed them to comè from the verandas into the hoteL

But really it was a magnificent affair, and, as Mr. Lemons,
who was eloquent on the subject, said, it was calculâted to

appeil to a man's most delicate sensibilities.
We will not follow them any further on this evening.

Mr. Cowper's idéa:'Was, to all have a good time together-
banish stiffness, promote intimacy, and to drive to the
winds all cares. He certainly succe ' eded, for at ' twelve
op clock there was not a «' Mister " in the room for any-
body. Atone o'clock it was "jack, old man," and '« Cow.
per, old chappie," all round. At two o'clock the friend-
ship on all sides was not only hermetically sealed, but

it promised to be eternal, and after that, it was thought the
night was a little dark for Charley Dusenall to return
with the others to the yacht, so he remained at the hotel
till morning.
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Ils
,4) CHAPTER XIV.
ýý èýéi01

FERDINAND: Full many a lady
Mý loi e I have eyed with best regard; and many a time

The harmony of their tongues hath into bondage
Brought my too difigent ear; for several virtues
Have I Uked several women ; never any

With so fuU a soul but some defect in her
Did quarrel with the noblest grace she owedy

And put it to the (pil; but you, 0 you
So perfect and so peerless, are created

Of every areature's best.
The remput.

TijE old roadster had a busy time of it the next
morning preparing for the visit to the islands. She was
-steaming up and dovýn the river for a long while before

our friends knew it was time to get up. At eleven o'clock
she took on board the Canadians and away they went-
not at «'better " than twenty miles an hour, but pretty
fast. Mr. Cowper's hint that the Ideal was magnificent in
Ïts fittings had pleased the Dusenalls. They thought he

had been somewhat impressed by a swinging chandelier
ever the cabin table. Mr. Cowper had examined this,
found it did not contain the last improvements, said it was

splendid, and the Dusenalls were pleaséd. But their pleas-
uTe was damped when they were led into the main cabin
of the "old roadster." The crimson silk-plush cushions
covering the divan around the apartment, into, which
they sank somewhat heavily, did not at first afford them
complete repose. The 'window curtains and pértüjres

throughout the vessei were all of thick corded silk or silk
plush. The walls and ceilings in the cabins were simply

q; a museum of the rarest woods, and in the ain cabin kas
a little tiltd fireplace witÉ brass -4ogs and andirons, its

graceful curtains reined in with chains. The cabins alone
had cost a fortune, and the Dusenalls were for once éom-
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pletely taken aback. Mrs. Dusenall did not get her head
over 6n one sride a la duchesse any more that day, and it

*ended in hér coming to the conclusion that Americans in
their hospitalities may frequently have n-o other motive
than -to giye pleasure. This could only be realized by
Britons able to denationalize themselves so far as to
understand that there may be a life on earth which is not
alternate patronage and sponging. It is to be feared

though that most of them receive attentions from Ameri.
cans only as tliat wýich should, in the ordinary course of

things, be forthcoming from a people blessed with a proper
power to appreciate those excellent qualities of bead and
heart with which the visitor represents his incomparable
nation.

Mr. Cowper did not do things by halves. As they sped
about among the many islands the strains of harps and
violins came pleasantly from some place about the boat
where the musicians could not be seen. A number of
people from, the hotels and islands were also among Mr.
Cowper's guests, and Mr. Withers, as a sort of aid-de-
camp, assisted the host in bringing everybody together and
in seeing that the colored waiters with trays of iced liquids

did their duty. One room. down below was reserved for
the inspection of " the boys,"" a room. which had received
a good deal 'l f personal attention and in which any drink

known to the civilized world could be procured. Mr.
Withers confidentially invited Qur friends to hame any-
thing liquid under the sun they ýfancied-fro' nectar to
nitric acid. For himself, he said that '« that champagne
and stuff " going round on deck was not to his taste, and
he had the deft-handed " barkeep " mix one of his own
cocktails. His own invention in this direction was com-
posed of eight or ten gre ients, and the Canadians werer 1polite enoug4 to prais the mixture ; but, afterward, when

among themselfes, jac confession met with acquies-
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cence when he said it seemed nothing but hell-fire and
bitters.

rri The long, narrow craft threaded its tortuous way like a
smooth-gliding fish through the little channels between

the islands, passing up small natural harbors or coming
alongside a precipitous rock. They several times disem.

barked to, see how much art had assisted inature on the
différent islands, and viewed the fishponds, summer houses,
awnings, and hammocks, and the taste displayed in 'the
picturesque dwellings. Mr. Cowper's assurances that the

owners of the islands would not object té be caught in
any kind of occupation or garment were corroborated by
the warm welcomes extended to them. Such is the freedom
of the American citizen that a good many of the islanders
who heard Mr. Cowper was having a picnic,"' guessed they-Pd

go along, too." It was evidently expected that they would
do just as they liked, without being invited; in fact, Mr.
Cowper loudly objected in several cases, declaring he had
no provisions, for them. Never mind, old'man, we're
not proud. We'Il whack up with your last crust, gnd
brin-g a pocket-flask forourselves."

This seemed friendly.
Of course the lunch, which was fouad to, be spread

under -i large marquee on a distant island, was really an-
other banquet. The hotel retinue had been up all night
preparing for it. The waiters, glass, table-linen, flowers,
and everything else showed what money could do in the

wa of tran-sformation scenes. The onl' fault about it was
that it was too magnificent for a picnic. It clan not be a

picnic wben there lis no chance of eating gand with your
game-pie, no chance of carrying pails of water half a mile,
no difficulty in keeping stray cows, dogs, and your own feet
out of the table-cloth spread upon the ground. And when
the trip in the steamer had ended and most of our crew
were having a little doze on the Ideal dunng the latter
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part of the afternoon, the curiosity which Mr. Cowper had
awakened was.still at its height.

After dinner that evening, about eight o'clock, a pretty
picture might have been made of the Ideal, as she lay in
the shadows, moored to a well-*éoded island where the
rock banks seemed to, dive perpendicularly into blut
fathomless depths. The party were taking their coffée in
the open air for greater coolness, and all had arrayed them-
selves for the dance in the evening. The delicately shaded
muslins and such thin fabrics as the ladies wore blended

pleasantly with the soft evening after-glow that fell upon
the rustling trees and running water. Seated on the over-
hanging rocks beside the yaéht, or perched up on the

stowed mainsail, they not only supplied soft color to the
darkling evening hues, but seemed to have a glow of their
own, and reminded one of Chinese lanterns, lit before it
is dark. This may have been only a fancy, helped

out by radiant faces and the slanting evening lights, but,
even if the, simile fails, they were certainly prepared to,

shine as brightly as they knew how at the ball later on.'
The little bass-wood canoe, with its comfortable rugs

and cushions, lay beside the' yacht, bobbing about in the
evening breeze, and Margaret sat dreamily watching its

wayward movements.
A penny for your thoughts asked somebody.

«'I was thinking," answered Margaret, " that the canoe
is the only craft that ought to be allowed in these waters,
and that the builders of houses on these islands ought to
realize that the only dwelling artistically correct should be
one that either copies or suggests the. wigwam No one
can coffie among these islands without wo-ndering how
long the Indians lived here. AU the Queen Anne archi-
tecture we have seen to-day bas seemed to me to, be alto-
gether misplaced."-

" Mat you suggest could hardly be expected here,
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said Geoffrey, " because, putting aside -the difficulty ôf
building a commodious house which would still resemble a
wigwam, there remains the old difficulty of getting people
to see in ** agination what is not before them-the old

difficulty that gave us the madonnas, saints, and heroes
ý4 as Dutch, Italian, or English, according to the nationality

of the painter. Of all the pictures of Christ scattered over

lit Europe, none that I have seen could have been like a per-
son living much in the open ai r of the Holy Land. They

will paint jqseph as brown as the air there will make any-
body, because it idoles not matter about josêph -but the
Christs are always ideal.",

Sti-11, I amsure something might be done to carry out
my idea,"' said Margaret, keeping to the subject. Surely

localities have the same right to be illustrated according
lysV to their traditions that nations have to expect that their

herdes shall be painted so as to show their nationakl.
No one would paint the Arab desert and leave out the
squat black tent, the horse, and all the other adjuncts of
the Bedouin. Why, then, build Queen Anne bouses in a
place where the mind refuses to think of anything but
the Indian ?

Perhaps," said Hampstead, "the case here is unique.
ail. It is difficult to find, a parallel. But the same idea

would present itself if one attemptied to build an Eng-
lish church in the Moorish style instead of the Gothic

or something similar. 'I fancy that the subscribers would
feel that the traditions of their race and native land
were not being properly represented, as you say, in their

lMill architecture-that they would resent an Oriental luxury of
outline suggesting 6nly Mohammed's luxunîîous religion, and

that' nothing would suit them but the high, severe,- and
moral aspect of their own race, religion, and churches.

By tbe way, did you ever consider how the moral alti-
tude of each religion throughoutý the world is indelibly
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stamped in thé very shape of each ones houses of worsh*p,,'
Begin air the whimsical absurdities of the Chinese, and

come westward to'the monstrosities of India,_ then to the
voluptuous domes of 'the Moor and the less voluptuous

domes of Constantinople, then to the still less Oriental
domes of Roîtne, then to the fortress-like rectangular Norqu

man, then to the, lofty, refined, severe, upward-pointing
Gothic of Germa'n'y and England. Each churcb along the
whole fine, by its mère external shape, will tell of the
people and religion that built it better than a host of
words."

"If that be so, it would eeem like retrograding in
architecture to suggest the -Indian wigwam here," said
jack. II What do you say, M argaret ?

Il I think that this is not a place where national aspira-
tions in monuments neèd be looked for. Its claims must
always be on the sýde of simple nature and the pictur-

esque-a place for hard workers to recuperate in, and,
therefore, the poetry of all its early traditions should in
every way be protected and suggested.''

" Of course, I suppose, Miss Margaret, the Indian you
wish to immortalize is John Fenimor'e Coopers Indian,
and that you have no reference to, Batoche balf-breeds.
Perhaps after a while we may see the genius of this place
suggested further, but 1 think the Americans have had

too much trouble in exterminating 'Lo, the poor Indian
to wish to, be reminded of bis former existence, and that
the savagery of Queen Anne is sufcient for them. 'Lo

has, for them, no more poetry than a professional tramp.
Out West, you know, they' read it 'Loathe the poor
Indian."'

1 «« They don't loathe the poor Indian everywhere," said
Rankin, as he remembered an item about the dusky race.
" You know our act forbidding people to work on Sunday
makes a provision for the unconverted heathen, and says
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'this act shall.not apply to Indians.' Some time ago a man
at the Falls of Niagara was acc«stomed to run an elevator
on Sunday tg carry tourists up and down the cliff to the

Whirlpool Rapids. His employés were prosecuted for
carrying on their business on the Sabbath day. When the
following Sunday arrived, a quite civilized remnant of the
Tuscarora tribe were running the entire business at splen.

did profits, and claimed, apparently with success, that the
law could not touch them."

While this desultory, talk was going on, Margaret was
still watching the fittle canoe bobbing about on the water.
Geoffrey said to her: «'Those rugs and cushions in the
canoe look very inviting, do they not ?

Margaret nodded.
" I know what you are thinking about," he whispered.
You want to go away in the canoe, and dream over the

waters and glide about from island to island and imagine
yourself an Indian princess."

loir, She nodded again brightly.
le " Well: if my dress-coat will not interfere with your
:09, ý imagining'me a 'great brave,' you might gét your gloves,

fan, hnd shawl, and we can go for à sail, and come in later
on at the dance. If the coat spoils me you cati think
of me as John Smith, and of yourself as Pocahontas."

As Margaret nestled down into the cushions of the
canoe, Geoffrey stepped a little mast that carried a hand-
kerchief of a sail, and, getting in himself, gave a few vigor-
ous strokes with the paddle, which sent the craft flying

at from under the lee of the island. As the sail filled and
they skimàed away, he called out to Mrs. Dusenall that

they would go and see the people at the hotels, and would
meet them, at the dance about nine o'clock. From the

course taken by the butterfly of a boat, which was in any
direction except toward the hotels, this explanatory state-
ment appeared to be a mere transparency.
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Nina's spirits sank to low ebb when she -saw these -two
going off together.

They sailed on for some distance in open watèr, and
then, as the sail proved unsatisfactory, Margaret took it
down, and they commenced a sinuous course among small
islands. The dusk'of the evening had still some of the
light -of day in, it, but the moon was already up and en-
deavoring to assert her'power. Everybody had given up
wearing hats, which had become unnecessary in such
weather. As they glided about, Geoffrey sometimes faced
the current with long, silent strokes that gave no idea of
exertion foreign to the quiet charm of the >cene, and at
other times the paddle draggedýIazily through the water as

he sat back and allowed the canoe to drift along on the cur-
rent close to rocky islands. They- floated past breezy

nooks wh the ferns and mosses filled the interstices
betwe rocks and tree mots, where trees had grown up

misshapenly between the rocks under wild creeping vines
that drooped from the overbanging boughs and. swept the

flowing water. Hardly a word had been -spoken since
they left the yacht. For Margaret, there was enough in
the surroundings to, keep her silent. She had yielded her-
self to the full enjoyment of the balmy air and faint even-
ing glows, changing landscape,, and sound of ' rgling

water. Her own appearance as seen from the other end
of the came did not tend to spoil the view. . Her hàppy
face and graceful lines, and the full neck that taperid oàt
of the open-throated evening dress did not seem out of

harmony with anything. Reclining on one elbow*against
a cushioned thwart, she leaned forward and altered the
course of the light bark by giving a passing rock a little

push with her fan.
They were now passing a sort of natural harbor on the

shore of one- of the islands. It - liad been formed by the
displacement of a huge block of granite from the side of

12 %
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the rock wall, and the roots and trunks of trees had roofed
it in.

Geoffrey pointed it out for inspection, and they landed.
lower down so that they could walk back to a spot like

thàt to which, Shelley's Rosalind and Helen came.
To a stone seat beside a stream,

Cer which the columned wood did fmme
A rootless temple, like a fane
Where, ere new creeds could faith obt
Man's early mce once knelt beneath
Thç overhanging Deity.

Here they reste&, while Margaret, lost in the charm of
the surroundings', exclaimed

Could anything be more delightful than this
Geoffrey had always been conscious of something in

Margarets presence which, seemingly without demand,
exacted finer thought and led him to some unknown--
region which other women didnot suggest When with
ber he divin'ed that it was by soi e such influencý that men
are separately civilized, and that, with ber, his own civili-

zation was possible. Every short-lived, ill-considered
hope for the future seemed now so, entangled with ber

identity that ber existence had become in some way neces-
sary to him. Ée had come to know thi's by discovering

how unfeigned was the earnestuess with which he angled
for ber good opinion, and he was rather puzzled to note
his care lest " a word too much or a look too long "' might
spoil his chances of arriving ait some higher, happier life

ws that ber presence assisted ' him, vaguely to imagine. Nev-
ertheless, so great was his doubt as to his own character
that all this seemed to him as if he must be merely mas-

querading in sheep's clothin to gain ber consideration,
and that it must in some way soon come to an end from,
his own sheer inability to live up to it. AU he knew was
that this living up to an ideal self was a civilizing process,
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and if he did not côunt upon its permanency it certainly,
lhe thought, did him no harm while it lasted. After al4

was it not possible to continue in the upper air?"
While his thoughts- were running in this channel, such

a long pause elapsed- that Margaret had forgotten what he
was answering to when he said decisively Yes. It is
pleasant."

She looked around at him because his voice sounded
as if he had been weighing other things than the scenery
in his head.

Oh, it is more than pleasant," she said. It is some-
thing never to forget" Margaret looked away over earth,
water, and sky, as if to point them, out to interpret her en-
thusiastn. Hér range of view apparently did not include

Geoffrey. Perhaps he was to understqnd from this that
he, personally, had little or nothing to do with her pleasure.
But a glimpse of one idea suggested more serious thought,
and the next moment she -was wondering how much he
had to do with her present thorough content.

Geoffrey, who.,was watchini her thoughts by noticing
the half and balf blush that came to her face, felt
his heart give a little bound. He imagined he divined
the presence of the thought that puzzled her, but he an-
swered in the off-band way in which one deals with- gener.
alities.

" I believe, Miss Margaret, this whole trip provide-s
you with great happiness."

" I believe it does," said Margaret. To conceal a
sense of consciousness she uprooted a rush growing at the
edge of the rock seat,1 f -

I."Well, that is a great thing, ýto know when you are
ha* p*py. Happiness is a difficult thiný_get it-,

Do you Énd it so hard to be happy?
I think I do,". said Geoffrey. That is,' to be as

much so as 1 would like.'"
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Jà You must be rather difficult to please."
No doubt it is a mistake not to be happy all the

time,"' replied Geoffrey. There is such a thing, Ëowever,
as chasing happiness about týe world too long. She shakes
her winizs and does not return, and leaves us nothing but
» not very exalting' memories of times when we seem, as far

as we can to have been only momentarily happy."
For me, 1 think that I could never forget a great hap-

piness, that it would light up my life and make it bearable
no matter what the after conditions might be," said Mar.
garet thoughtfülly.

Just so," answered Geoffrey lightly. Theres the
rub. - How'sa fellowto cultivate a great happiness when
he never can catch up to it. I don't know of any path in*
which I have not sought for the jade, but I can look back
upon a life largely devoted to this chase and honestly say
that beyond a few gleains of poor triumph I never think
of my existence except as a period during which I have
been forced to kill time,"

That is because you are not spiritually minded," said
Margaret, smiling.

suppose you niean consistently spiritually minded,"
J> s id Geoffrey. No doubt some who live for an exalted

hereafter may sometimes know what actual joy is, but
this can only approach continuity where one has great

inuWnative ambition and weak primitive leanings. For
most people the chances of happiness in spirituality are

not good. Happily, the-savage, mind can not grasp the

wMil intended meaning of either the promised réwards or pun-
ishments continually, if at all; and this' inability saves^
them from going mad. Of course the more men improve

theniselves the more they may rejoice, both for themselves
and their posterity, but mere varnished savages like my-le
self have a poor chance to gain happiness in consistent
spirituality. It is foôksh to suppose that we are free agents.
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A high morality and its own happiness are an heirloom-a
desirable thing-which oui forefathers have constructed
for US.99

I have sometimes thought, " said Margaret, " that if.
happiness depends upon one's goodness it is not necessa-

rily that goodness which we are taught to recognize as
such. Goodness seems to, be relative and quite change-..-

able among different people. Some of the best people
under the Old Testament would not shine as saints under
the New Testatpent, yet the older people were doubtless

hgppy enough in their.beliefs. Desirable observances
necessary to a Mohammedans ' goodness are not made requi-

site -in any European faith, and yet our people are not
unhappy on'this account. Nobody can doubt that pagan
priests were, and are, completely happy when weltering in
the blood of theïr.fellow-creatures, and, if it be true that
conscience is divinely implanted in all men, that under
divine guidance it is an -infallible judge between, good
and evil, that one may be happy when his conscience ap-
proves his actions, and that therefore happiness comes

from God, how is it that the pagan priest while at such
work is able to think himself holy and to. réjoice in it
with clearest conscience? It would seem, from this, that
there inust be différent goodnesses diametrically opposed
to each other which are equally--,fpleasing to Him and

equally productive of happiness to individuals."' c 1

Geoffrey smiled at her, as theyýaIked on in their usual
random way, for it seenned that she was capable of piecing

ber knowledge together in the saine sequence (or dîsordýr)'
t.hat he did himself. One is well-disposed toward a'mind

wbose processes are similar to one's own, He smiled, too,
at ber attempts to reconcile facts with the idea of benefi-
cence toward individuals on the part of the powers behind

nature. For hisýpart, he had abandoned that attempt.
I have a rule,"' he said, " which seems to me to. ex-
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plain a good deg namely, if a person can become per
suaded that he is rendered better or more spiritual by

following out his natural desires, he is one of the happiest
of men. The pagan priest you mentioned was gratifying

his natural desires, his love of power and love of cruelty
-which in conjunction with his beliefs made him feel more
godly. Mohammed built his vast religion on the very cor-
ner-stone of this rule. , Priests are taught from the begin-

ning to.guard and increase the power of the Church. This
is their first great trus4 and -it becomes a passion. Their

this purpose.
natural love of power is utilized fg For
this object, history tells us that no--htihan tie is too sacred
to be torn asunder and trampled-1h. Natural love of
dominion in . a man can be trained into such perfect
accord with the desired dominion of a priesthood that he
may feel not only happy but spiritually improved in car-

rying out anything his Church requires him. to do-no mat-
ter what that may be."

Geoffrey -stopped, as he noticed that Margaret shud-
dered, You are feelin cold " he said,
"No, I was only thinking of soine of the priests'

faces. They terrify me so. I don't want to interrupt
you, but'what do you think makes them, look like that ?

Geoffrey shrugged his shoulders.
I don't know," he answered. Perhaps interpreting

the supernatural, has with some of'them, a baà effect, upon
the countenance. All one can say is that inany of them
bear in their faces what in other classes -of men I consider

to be uùmistakable signs that their greatest happiness con.
sists in something which must be concealed from the pub-
lic." Hampstead spoke with th"red smile of one who
on an tnpleasant subject thinks more than he will say.

Let us not speak of them. They make me think Of
Violet Keith, and all that sort of thing. Go ba'ck to what
you were saying. It seems to me that the most refined
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and educated followers of différent faiths do not gain hap.
piness in spirituality in the way you suggest. Your rule,
does not seem to apply to them."'

I think it does anwered Geoffrey, with some of that
abruptness which in a man*s argument with a woman
seems to accept -her as a worthy antagonist from the fact

that politeness is a trifle forgotten. " You refer to men
whose mental temperament is stronger in controlling their

daily life than a ' ny other influence-men'with high heads,
whe seem made of moral powers-ideality, conscientious-

ness, and all the rest of them. They have goý-the heir-
loom I spoke of. Tliey are gentle from their fa'ily modi«
fication. These few, indeed, can, I imagine, be happy in

religion, for this reason. There has beén in their families
for many generations a production of mental activity,
which exists more easily in company with a high morality

than with satisfactions which would only detract from it.
With such men it may be said that their earlier nature has
partly changed into what the rule applies to equally weIL

With ordina:ry social pressure and their own temperamer*t,,'
they would still, even without religion, be what they aré';

because, any other mode of life does not sufficiently at-
tract them. Their ancestors went through what we are
enduring now."

69 But," said Margaret-and she continued to offer some
objections, chiefly to lead Geoffrey to talk on. However
incomplete his reasoning might be, his strong voice was

becoming music to her. She did ýùot wish it to stop. Both
her heart and'her mind seenned impelled toward both him
and his way of thinking by the echo of the resonant tones
which she heard within herself. Being a woman, she

found this pleasant. But,"' she said, '« people who are
most imperfect surely may have great happiness in their

faith?
66 At times. Yes," replied he. But their happiness
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is temporary, and necessarily alternates with an equal
amount of misery. The loss of a bope capable of giving

joy must certainly bring despair in the same proportion,
inversely, as the hope was precious. All ordinary men

with any education alternate more or less between the en-
joyment of the energetic mental life and the duller follow

ÏÏ ing of éâÏlier instincts, and when, in the mental, life, they
allow themselves to delight in immaterial hopes and vis-

ions, there is unhappiness when the brain refuses to con-
jure up the vision, and most complete misery after there

has occurred that transition to their older natures which
must at times supervene, unless tbey possess the great
moral heirloom, or per in

'haps a refining bodily ' firmity to
assist them. Ah ! this struggle after happiness bas been a
long one. Solomon, and all who seek it in the way he
did find their mistake. Pleasure without ideality is a
paltry thing and leads to disgust. Religion-makers have

'hov.ered about the5 idea contained in my rule to make
their creeds acceptable. In this ideà Mohammed pleased
many. Happiness in sp**tuality can ýonly be continuous
for men when they come to have faces like some passion-

-hearted women
less but tender and still retain the wish to
imagine themselves as something like gods."

Geoffrey paused.
Go on,"' said Margaret, turning ber eyes slowly from

looking at the running water without seeing it. She said
very quietly: "io on; I like to hear you talk." The

spell of his presence was upon ber. There was the soft
look in ber eyes of a woman who is beginýing to find it

pleasant to, be in sprue way"-èompelled, and for a moment
her tones, looks, aàd words seemed to be all a part of a
musical chord to in erpret her response to his influence.
Geoffrey looked awa The time for trusting himself to
look into the eyes th seemed very sweet in their new
softness had not arrived.-ý' For the"first time he felt cer-
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tain that he bad affected her favorably. Almost involun-
.tarily he tocîk a couple of stéps to, the water's edge and

back again.
'fi What is there more to say ? " said he, smiling. We

neither hope very much nor fear very much nowadays.
Men who have no scientific discovery in view or who can
not sufficiently idealize their lives gradually cease èxpect-
ing to be very happy. To men like myself religions are a

.ore or less developed form, of delusion, bringing most
people joy and despair alternately and leading others to

insanity. Wé know that religions commenced in fear and
in their later stages have been the result of a seeking for
happiness and consolation. To us the idea of immortal-
ity is but a development of the inherent conceit we notice
in the apes. We do not allow ourselves the pleasing fan-
tasy that because brain power multiplies itself and evolves

quickly we are to become as gods in the future. If we do
not hope much -neither do we despair. Still, there is a
capacity for joy within us which soidétimes seems to be
cramped by the level and unexciting mediocrity of exist-

ence. We do not readily forget the. beautiful hallucina-
tions of our youth ; and for most of us there will, I imag-
ine, as long as the pulses beat, be an occasional and too
frequent yearning for a joy abte to iift us out of our hum-

drum selves."
Margaret felt a sort of sorrow for Geoffiey. Although

he spoke lightly, something in his last words struck a
minor chorq 0 in her heart. Your words seem too sad,"
she said after a pause.

I do not remember speaking sadly," said he.
No; but to believe all this seems sad when we con-

sider the joyful prospects of others. You ' seem to put My
vague ideas into coherent shape. The things you have

said seem to be correct, and yet "" (here she looked up
bn'*ghtly) " sémehow they don't seem to exactly apply to me.
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I never had strong hopes nor visions about immortality.
They never seemed necessary for my happiness. Small

things please me. I am nearly alwa s fairly happy. Small
things seem worth seeking and small pleasures worth cul-

tivating.
Becàuse.you have not lived your life. Doyou imag-

ine that you will always be content with small pleasures?
asked Geoffrey quickly as he watched her thoughtful face.

Margaret suddenly feït constraint. After the many
and long interviews she had had with Geoffrey she had

always come. away feeling as if she had learned some-
thing. What it was that shé had learnedý m4ght have been
hard for her to say. His conversation seemed to her to
have a certain width and scope about it, and to her he

seemed to grasp generalities and present them in bis
own condensed form; but she, had been unconsciously

learning more than was contained in his conversation.
His words generally appealed in some way to her intel-

lect ; but tones of voice go for a good deal. Perhaps in

il making love thé chief use of words is first to attract the
attention of the other person. Perhaps they do not amount

ÏC;', to much and could be dispensed with entirely- for we see
that a dozen suitors may unsuccessfülly plead their cause
with a young woman in similar words until some one ap-

pears with tones of voice to which she vibrates. .:Perhaps
it-matters little what he says if he only continues to speak

to make her vibsate. Certainly Cupid studied music
beforê he ever studied etymology. Hampstead had never
said a word to, her about love, but the resonant tones, his
concentration and the magnetism of his presence, were

N
doing their work without any usual formulm.

The necessity of answering his question now brought
the idea to her with a rush that Geoffrey had taught
her perhaps too much-that he had taught her things
different from what she thought she was learning-that
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the simplicity of ber life would never be quite the same
again. She became conscious of a movement in ber
pulses before unknown to. ber that made 1er heart beat
like a prisoned bird against its cage, that made ber whole
being seem to strain forward toward an unknown joy
which left all the world behind it. In the whirl of feel-
ing came the impiulse to conceal ber face lest he should
detect ber thoughts, and she bent ber head to arrange

her lace shawl às if prepa'ratory to going away. She
looked off over the water', so that she could answer
more freely. 1ier answer came haltingly.

" Something tells me," she said, " that the small pleas-0
ures 1 have known will not always be enough for me."

11en faýter : " But, of course, all young people feel like
this now and then. I think our conversation bas excited
me a little,

She arose, and walked a step or two, trying to quell
the tumult within ber.

" We must be going. It is late," she said in a way
that showed ber self-command.

Geoffrey arose also, to go away, and tÉey walked to
the higher ground. Suddenly Margaret felt that for some

reason she wished to remember the appearance of this place
for all ber life, and she turned to view it again. The moon
was silvering the tracery of vines and foliage and the
surface of the twisting water, and giving dark-olive tones
to the shadowed underbrush -close by. The large hotels

could be seen through a gap in the islands with their
many lights twinkling in theý distance; a lighthouse, not

far off, sent a red gleam tWirling and twisting across the
current toward them and a whip-poor-will was givinor forth
its notes, while the waltz music from the far-away island
floated dreamily on the soft evening breeze. txeoffrey said

nothing. He, too, was under the influence of the scene.
For once he was afraid to speak to a woman-afraid to vent-
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ure what he had to say-to win or lose all. He thought
it better to wait, and stood beside ber almost trembling..

But Margaret had had no experience in dealing with the
new feelings that warred for mastery within ber and she

shovýed one of he thoughts, as if in soliloquy. She was
-too ihnocent. The vague, pressures were too great to

allow ber to be silent and the words came forth with
hasty fervor.

No, no! You must be wrong when you say there is
nothi n g in the world worth living for?

No, not so," interrupted Geoffrey. I did not say
that. 1 said that life for many of us, was mediocre, be

c au -e ideals were scarce and imaginations did not find
scope. But there is a better lifé-I know there is-the
better Efe of syMpathy-of care-of joy-of love."

As she lislened, each deep note that Geoffrey sepa-
rately brought forth filled ber with an overwhelmingibglad-
nec-s. When he spoke slowly of sympathy, care, joy, and

love, the words were freighted with the musical notes of a
strong man's passion, and they seemed to bring a new
meaning to ber one deeper than they had ever borne

before.
Earth and heaven seemed one,

Life a glad trembling on the outer edge
Of unknown rapture.

JI''W no) 1 What a transparent confession the love of a great na-

4 W ture may be suddenly betrayed into! The tears wélled

4:î.p îj up into Margaret's eyes, an&, partly to check the speech
that moved ber too strongly, and partly to steady herself,
and chiefly because she did not knoiv what she was doing,
she laid ler hand upon his arm.

He trembled as he trieà to, continue calmly with what
he had been saying. He did not move his artn or take ber
hand, but ber touch was like elect'city.

I kiiow there is such a life-a perfect life-and that
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there might be such a life for rrý,,%ÏÎife that more than
exhausts my imagination to conceive of. You were

wrong in saying that I said-tha-t is, I only said-oh, I
can't remember what I said-I only know that I worship
you, Margaret-that you e my heaven, my hereafter-
the only good I know-with power to make or mar, to
raise me from myself. and to gild the whole world for

Margaret put up her hand to stay the torrent of his
utterance. She had- to. For, now -that he gave reiti to his

wish, the forceful words seemed to overwhelm, her and seize
and carry off her very soul. He took her hand between
both of his, and, still féa:rful lest she migbt give some reason
for sý%bding him awal-,-h-e pleaded for himself in low tones
the seemed to bring her heart upon her lips, and when

he said: " Could you care for me enough to let me love
you always, Margaret ? " she looked half away and over
the landscape to control ber voice. Her tall, full figure',
rose, like an Easter lily, from. the folds of the lace shawl
which had fallen from her shoulders. Her eyes, dewy with
overmuch gladuess and wide with new emotions, turned
to Geoffrey's as she said, half aloud-as if wondering
within herself :

ci It must be so, I suppose."'
When she looked at him thus, Geoffrey was beyond

speech. He drew her nearer to him, touching her rever.
ently. He did not know himself in the fullness ôf the

moment. To find himself incoherent was new to him.
She was so peerless-such a vision of loveliness in the

moonlight! The thought that he now bad a future be-
fore him-that soon she would be with him for always

-that soon they would be the comfort, the sympathy,
the cheer, and the joy of one another It was all un-
speakable.

Margaret placed both- her hands upon'his sboulder as
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he drew her nearer, and, as she laid her cheek upon her
;Ibï,g ýrmor wrists, she said- again, as if still wondering within her-

self
It must be soi, I suppose. I did not know that I

loved you, Geoffrey. Oh, why are you so masterful ?

A little while after this they approached the island,
where the ball was at its height, and it seemed to Margaret
that ail this illumination of Chinese >nterns, ascending
in curving lines to, the tree tops-that all the music, danc-
ing, and gayety were part of the festival going on within

z her. As Geoffrey strode into the ball-room *ith Margaret
on his arm. he carried his head high. A man who appeared
well in any garb, in evenin dress- he looked superb.

Some who Saw him that night never forge how he seemed
to typify the majesty of manhood, and how other people
seemed dwarfed to insignificance when Margaret a4d he
entered.' If only a modified elasticity appeared in her
step, the wonder was she did not skip down the room on
her toes. They went toward Mrs. Dusenall, who came
forward and took Margaret by the elbows and gave them
a little shake.

naughty girl, how lâte you are Dear child,
how beautiful yoif look Where-?

Some imp of roguery got into Margaret. She bent
forward and whispered to her motherly frieiÎd.

"Dear mother," she whispered, "we.landed on an
island, and Geoffrey kissed me."

Heavens cried Mrs. Dusenall, not knowing what
to think. Why--but of course it's all right. Of course

he did, my dear-he could not do anything else-and so0. 7 29will I. And so you are en gaged ?
At this Margaret tried to look grave and to shock Mrs.

11 Dusenall again.
I don't know. 1 don% think we got as far as saying
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anything about that. Then, turning to Geoffrey, with
simplicity,, "Are we engaged

"Girl! are my words but -as wind that you should
mock me with their emptiness ? Come and let us

dance, for it is advocated by the preacher." And they'-
danced.

When Nina had seen Mrs. Dusenall kiss Margaret on
her late arrivai she knew its meaning at once and her
heart sickened.

Pretty playthings seemed in some way rather degrad-
ing to Geoffrey that night,- and Nina was able to speak
to him only for a moment, just before all were going away.

She then pretended to know nothing about the engage-
ment, and said, with cat-like sweetness:

I thought you did not care for Margaret's dancing
much? I see she nfust have improved, as you have been

with her all the evening."
Geoffrey answered gravely: " I believe y-ou are right

there is a différence. Yes, I did not think of it before,
but, now you speak of it, there does seem, to have been
an improvement in her dancing."

Ah said Nina.
As Géoffrey paddled the canoe back to the yacht that

night, or rather morning, and the Yankee band had finished
a complimentary God save the Queen, and after the last

cheer Ilad leen. exchanged, Margaret said to him in the
darkness,, jüs't before they parted

If there were no more happiness to follow, Geoffrey,
to-night would last me all my life
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CHAPTER XV.

S How like a younker, or a prodigal,
The scarfe-d bark puts from her native bay,,
Huzeed and embraced by the wanton wind.

Pý 4,» -èýP How like the îWodigal doth she return,
With over-weathered ribs and ragged sails,

Lean,rent and beggared by the wanton wind.
Merchant of Venice.-Z

NEXT morning the deck of the Ideal was all activity.
A s-trong northeasterly wind had sprung up, so that by a
rare chance they were able to sail up the current instead
of employing a tug. Only the paid hands and one or two
others were on deck as they struggled up the stream till

near Clayton. Here the channels opened out, the current
seemed to ease up, and they got the wind continuously as
she boiled up to Kingston. The steward went ashore at

the city, and there was a delay while he was getting in
more ice for the refrigerator, and poultry, and other sup-
plies. Then they went e again, flying befôrè't-he wind,

P ast the wharves of Kingston toward Snake Island lying
hull down and showing nothing but its tree-tops.

iý4 Breakfast was very irregular that day-terribly so, the
steward thought. He was preparing breakfast at any and

all tirnes up to twelve o'clock, and after that it was called
luncheon. No troublesome bell awoke the tired sleepers,

no colored man came to take away their beds as on the
s leeping-cars. The dancers of the previous night tumbled

up>more or less thirsty, just when the spirit moved therr.,
and, as all had a fair quantum of sleep in this way, there
were no bad tempers on board, except-well, the steward

knew enough to look pleasant.
It was a fine start they made. But it did not last

long. During the night the heavy water-laden atmosphere
P began to break up into low clouds that went flying across



the face of the -moon, producing weird effects in alternate
hý

lieffit and darkness. They were soon close-hauled on a
wind from the southward and before the port of Charlotte,

was reached they had a long tussel with a stiff breeze
from, the west-topmast housed, two reefs down, and the îZ

lee-scuppers busy. 1
At dawn, when they went into Charlotte, it was blow-

ing a gale. Not a Cape Horn gale, picrhaps, but a good 0
enough gale, and the water ïWas lively around 4he pier-

heads. Several vessels could ýt seen up the'lake, running
down to the harbor for shelter and wallowing in the sm

So they ran the yacht far up into the hàrboi7between the
piers, and made fast as far away from the 1 ake as they

could get, to avoid being fouled by incoming vessels, and
to escape the heavy swell that found its way in from out-
side. An hour after the sailing vessels had made the port
the mà'll-line steamer Eleusinian came yawing in, with

some of her windows in bad shape, and glad to get in out
of the sea.

N éxt morning it was blowing harder than ever. Every.
thing outside the cabins was disagreeable. The water

they floated in seemed to be principally mud, and on land
the mud seemed principally water. Some of the advent-
urous waded through the mire to see the works for smelt-
ing iron in the neighborhood. But the only thing re-
sembling fun outside the-boat was trying to walk on the

piers. Two figures, to which yellow oilskin suits lent their
usual grace, would support a third figure, clad in a long
waterproof, resembling a sausage. These three would
make a dash through the wind and seize a tall post or a

spile for mooring vessels, and here they would pause, hold -
on, and recover their lost breath. Then slanting into the

wind they would m ake a sort of tack, partly to wind-; J/
ward, till they reached the next spile, and so on, while

occasionally they would be deluged with the top of a
113

ti
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wave. The fun of this consisted in the endeavor to avoid
being blown into the water. Certàinly the sausage could

not have gone alone. After several hours in the cabin- the
element of -change in this exercise made it quite a pastime.

IM, It cooled the blood and took aw ' the fidgets, and, 6n re-
turning, made the cabins seem a pleasant shelter instead
of a- prison.

So far ther had 'been no chance to leave the harbor for
the purpose of reaching Toronto. The wirkd was dead ahead

from. that quartier. 'Young Dusenall was watching the
weather continually, very anxious to get away to, be in time
for the yacht race there on -the 7th and 8th. He was over
at the steamboat thobnobbing with the captain of the Eleusi-
nian, who was also anxious to get on with his vessel. What
with whisky and water, nautical magic, and one thing or

another between the two of them they ýot the wind to
go down suddenly about five o'clock that evening. Char-,
ley came back in high good-humor. The captain had

offered to tow the Ideal behind the steamer toi Toronto,
and nothing but a long, rolling sea, with no wind to, speak
of, could be noticed outside.

jack did not like going to sea hitched up, Mazeppa.
like, to a;sýl,,eamer, and he had misgivings as to the weath-

er. The leaden-colored clouds, banked up in the west,
were moving slowly down the lake like herded elephants.

They did not yet look pacific, and he féared that they
would make another stampede before the night was over.

jipli He declared it was only looking for an--other place toi blow
from. Charley answered that the race came off on the

day after to-morrow, and, as they had to get to Toronto
somehow, why not behind the steamer? As jack was

unable to do any more than say what he thought, he sug-
gested " that, if the boat must go out in this, sort of way

duringbad weather, that the women had better take the
train home." The trip in the yacht promised to be un-A
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pleasant, but when Mrs. busenall considered the long,
dusty, and hot journey around the western end of the lake
she decided to " stick to, the ýship."

At seven o'clock in the evening they were flying out of
port behind the steamer at the end of a long hawser. A

heavy dead swell was rolling outside, and the way the
Ideal got jerked frâm one wave to, another boded ill for

the comfort of the passage. Charley hung on, however,
thinking that this was the worst of it and that the sea

would go down.
The night grew very dark, and two hours a1terward

the gale commenced again, and blew harder than before
from the same quarter. Every time they plunged hard

into a wave the decks would be swept from stem to stern,
while a blinding spray covered everything. If they had

ca§f«off at this time they'could have 1 sailed back to Charffl
lotte in safety, but Charley was bound to sce Toronto, and
held on. 6 -

Suddenly, in the wildness of the night, they heard a
crack of breaking timber, and the next moment the tall

mast whiýped back tôward the stern like a bending reed.
A few anxious moments passed before -those aft could find
out what hid happened. In the darkness, and the further

used by the flying water, the bowsprit had
fouled thq, tow-line. The bowstays had at once parted

and, perhaps assisted by the recoil of the mast, the bow-
sprit had snapped off, like a carrot, close to the stem.

This large piece of timber was now in the water, acting
like a battering-ram against the starboard bow, with the
stowed staysail, and all the head gear, attached to it.
There was no use trying to clear away the wreck by en-
deavoring to chop through all the wire rigging, chains,

forestays, bo*wspnfàehrouds, bobstays, and running geai,
all adrift in a mas Zt would have taken a long timé to,

cut away or disentangle, éven in daylight and calm water.

1 1 - - - 1.1
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Besides this, one could not seý his hand Éeld before his
face, except by lantern-light, and such was the unnatural

pitching of the yacht tbat lit was àlmost impossible to
stand without holding on to something. Charley, who
was steering, asked of one of the English hpds,,who was

Carefully crawling aft to take the wheel 1ý1ow s every-
thing forward? To Charley's mind the reply seemed to

epitomize things as the man touched his hat and answered
respectfülly, " Gone to 'ell, sir." He spat on the watery
deck as he said this while a blast-of win d and half a ton
of water from. the bows swept away go effectually both the
remark and the tobacco juice that Mr. Lemons could not

help absurçlly thinking of the -tears of Sterne's recording
angel. The sailor was very much disgusted' at the condi-

tion of things, and- both he and his remark were so free
î from any appearatte of timidity that.the Hon. M. T. Head

felt like giving him five dollars. WhIle on shore, the hen-1
org4lè gentleman was accustomed to emphasize his lan-
guage, but, inIthe present crisis, no wild horses could have
dragged from him a questionable word.

Geoffrey's long arms and strength came in well that
night. t*At the first crack of the tim' ber he slid out of his
oilskins for work, and his was one of those cool"heads that
alone are of use at such a time. On a sailing vessel the

first effect of a bad accieent in the night-time is to para.
lyze thought. The danger and the damage are at first

unknown. The blackness of the night, the sounds of
things smashing, the insecurity of. foothold- the screaming

of the wind, and the tumbling of the waters, all tend to
kill that energy and concentration of thought which, to
be useful, must rise above these enervating influences.

jack had had more experience than Geoffrey, and thus
knew better what to do. But Geoffrey, for his part, was

ri
all there."' When he was hanging down over the side,

and climbinri about to get the floating, banging mass of
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wreckage attached to the throat-halyards, the tops of the
waves that struck him were unable to wash him. away, and

when he had succeeded in his efforts, the wreckage was eÀý
hoisted bodily inboard.

The fellows at the wheel -were momentarily expecting
the mast to snap and fall backwar4 on their heads, as
there was now no forestay on it The worst fault of the

sloop-rig here became ap arenfM Unlike cutters, sloops
have no forestay leading f o the masthead down to the
stem, but one leading only to the outer end of the bpiv.

sprit, and when the bowsprit carries away, as it frequently
does, the mast then has nothing but its own strength to
Save it from snapping in a sudden recoil.

,What made the plunging of the mast worse was that
Ahe lower-mast backstays had both carried away at the

deck as also had the topmast, backstays, after"ýpý ulling the
head off the housed topmast. All this beavy wire rigging,
with its blocks immediately became lost to sight. It was
streaming out aft on the gale from the masthead, together
with every other line that had a chance to get adrift. If
a halyard got loose from its belaying pin that night it was

not seen again. It said good-by to the deck and went to
join the flying mass overhead that afterward by degrees
wound itsèlf round and round the topping-liftseand peak-

halyards, effectually preventing the hoisting of the main.
sail. The long and fieavy main-boom, wkich had lon*go
since'kicked its supporting crutch overboard was now

lowered down to rest on the cabin-top, so as-to take* the
weight off 'the mast ; and while the end of it dragged in
the boiling caldron behind the counýq, the middle part
of it rose and. fell with every pitch, in spite of endeavors to
lash it dow:n, until it seemed that the cabin-top would cer-

tainly g-nýve way., Had the top caved in, the chances of
swamping were good.

Their power to sail by means of the canvas was now -
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virtually gone. Nothing was left for them but to follow
the huge " smoke-grinding " mass that yawed and pitched in
front of them. One or two men were kept at the stern of
the steamer during this part of the night, to report any sig-
nals of distress and to aid the yacht's steering by showin-g
briglit lights. Near to these bright lights the figure of the

lit captain could be seeh from. time to time through the night,
anxiously watching the lights on the yacht, which told him
that she still survived. Sometimes he was apparently call.
ing out to those on the yacht, but of course no sound
could be heard.

The ladies were in their cabins all this time sorry
enough that they had not taken the railway home.

When the mast was stayed forward, by setting up the
staysail-halyards, etc., at the stem, there was nothing to do
on deck but steer and keep watch, and as nearly every-

à 1, thing had-been carried away except the whale boat, Geof.
frey w- ent below for dry clothes and, feeling tired with his

hard work, took a nap in one of the bunks in the after-
cabin. -As the sailors say, he turned in all standing
that is, with his clothes on.

The other men remained on deck. Most of them were
drenched to the skin and were becoi:ý1ýng gradually colder
in the driving spray and heavy swashes of solid wave that
swept the decks with clock-like regularity. They thought

it better to, remain where they could at least swim, for a
while if the yacht went down and they preferred exposure

to the idea of being drowned like rats in the cabin.
After some time Geoffrey awoke, feeling that a soft

warm. hand was being passed around'his chin. He kùew
it was Margaret before he got his eyes open. He peered
at her for a moment without raising his head. She was

.1 4 1 sitting on the seat outside, lookin 'very despairing.
Oh, Geoffrey," she said, " I think we are going to the

bottom."
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Geoffrey listened, with his eyes shut, and heard both
pumps clanging outside. Margaret thought he was going
off to sleep again. She was very frightened, and the fear
seemed to draw her toward Geoffrey all the more for pro-

tection. She put her hand half around his neck and urged
him to, wake up.

t& Oh, how can you go on sleeping at such a time?
Do wake up, dear Geoffrey. I tell you the yacht is sink-

ing. We are all going to the bottom. Do get up !
Geoffrey was perfectly wide awake, but this was even

pleasanter than being -waked by music, and her hand on
his chin seemed like a caress. With his eyes shut, he re-

proached her sleepily : " No, no, don't make me get up.
1 like it. I like goîng to the bottom." 1%

Margaret smiled through her feurs. But, Geoffrey,
do look here The water has risen up over the cabin
.floor."

He got up then. Certainly, things did seem a little threat-
ening. A'couple of corks were dancing about in the water

upon the carpet quite merrily. This meant a good deal.
He heard that peculiar sound of rushing water inside the
boat which C'an be easily recognized when once heard.
Above the howling of wind and swash of waves, both

pumps could be heard working for all -- -they were worth.
The vessel was pitching terribly, mercilessly dragged as
she was from one wave to another, without having time to
ride îhem.

Geoffrey thought the time for bailing with the pails
might be deferred for a while. Without Margaret's knowl.

edge he stuck a pen-knife into the woodwork near the floor
to define high-water mark, and thus detect any increase in
the leakage over the pumps. Th@erhe devoted some time
toward endeavoring to, calm, Margaret's féars, chiefly by
exhibiting a masterly inaction in regard to, the leak and
in searching about for a lost pipe. By the time he had
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found it and was enjoying a quiet smoke, reclining on the
cushions to make the motion seem, easier, her fears began

to, weaken. She did not at all object to the smoke of
pipes, and Geoffrey's comfort became contagious. AI
though the clanging of the pumps oufside recallèd stories
of shipwreck, she was, on the other hand, more influenced
by the easy-going indifference that he assumed. Twenty
minutes passed in this way, and then she felt sure that

lit. -7 the danger was not so great as she had thought. Geof-
frey in the mean time was covertly watching his penknife,

that marked thé rise or fall of the water in the boat. At
the end of half an hour he could see, from where he lay,
that half the blade of the knife was covered with water.
So he knocked the ashes O'Ut of his pipe and said he would
go and see the boys on deck, and that Margaret had better
go and comfort the others in the ladies' cabins, and tell
them it was all right.

When Margaret had staggered away, Geoffrey's man-
ner was not that of one satisfied with his surroundings.
He ripped up the carpet and the planks underneath to get
at the well, and then skipped up the companion-way in
the liveliest manner., When on deck, he made out jack
at the wheel.

How's the well ? jack cried, in the wind. Did
you sound it ?

Gebffrey had to roar to make him5elf heard above the
gale and noise of waters.

Get your bucketst. -" he said; and jack passed his
order forward by a messenger, who crawled along by the

main-bc>om carefuÏly, lest he should go overboard inl\thhe
pitching.

Why, the pumps were gaining on the leak a ivhile
g 7-0 jack said to Geoffrey. Did you examine the

well ?
There is no well left -that I could set. It's all a lake
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on the cabin' floor. The leak gained ýon the pumps an
Ïnch in half an hour! I waited and watched to, make
sure, and to quiet the women."

" Then it is only a question of time," said jack. The
buckets and pumps won't keep her afloat long. She is
working the caulking out of her seams, and that will get
worse every moment."'

There were no loiterers on board afte-r that. They all
turned to -" and worked like machines. Even the steward
and cook were on deck to take their trick at the pumps.
Five men in soaking trousers and shirts worked five
buckets in the cabin, heaving the water out ' of the com-

panion-way. Of these five, some dropped out from time
to time exhausted, but'the others relieved them, and
so kept the five buckets going as fast as they could be

worked. Some fell deadly sick with the heat, hard work,
and terrible pitching and driving motion 'of the boat, but
nobody said a word. If a man fell sick, he had something
else to think of than his comfort, and he staggered around
as well as he could. From the companion-way to the well,
and from the well to, the companion-way, for two hours
more they kept up the incessant toil. At first some had
attempted to be pleasant by saying it was easy to get water
enough for the whisky, and by making other light remarks.
But now it was changed. They said nothing on the ex-
hausting and dreary roùnd, but worked with their teeth

clinched-while the sweat poured off them as if they, too,
had started every seam and were leaking out their very

lives.
Still the pitiless great mass of a steamer in front of the

yacht plunged and yawed and dragged them without mèrcy
through the black waters, where a huge surge could now

be occasionally discerned sweeping its foaming crest past
the little yacht, which was gradually succumbing to the
wild forces aboutit.
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Margaret was back again in the cabin. now. She--had
wedged herself in, with her back against the bunks, and one
foot up against the table as a prop to keep her in position.
In one hand she held a bottle of brandy and in the other
a glass. And wheni a man fell out sick and exhausted she

attended to him. Tbere was no water asked for. They
took the bru'dy " neat." She had succeeded in quieting
the other'women, and as they could not hear the bailirg
in the after-cabin !they were in happy ignorance of the

worst. Whatever feaqs she had bad when the knowledge
of danger first cam,,e to her, she showed no sign of them

now-but only a compassion for the exhausted workers
that heartened theiýa up and did them good.

A third hour liad nearly expired since they began to
use the buckets and Margaret for a long time had been
watching the water, in which the bailers worked, gradually

creeping up over their feet as they spent themselves on
a dreary round, to which the toil of Sisyphus was satisfac-
tory,. The water was rising steadily in spite of their best
efforts to keep the boat afloat. Margaret had quietly made

up her mind that they would never see the land again.
There did not seem to be any chance left, and she was

going, as men say, to "die game." Her courage and
cheering words inspired the others to en'dless exertions.Ï11l,

She was like a big sister to them, all. At times she was
hilarious and almost boisterous and when she waved the
boule in the air and declared that there was no Scott Act

on---b-oar îer céodýuctànn"ot ended. Maurice
Rankin tried to say he wished they could get a Scott Act

on the water, but the remark seemed to lack intrinsic en-
ergy, and he failed from exhaustion to uttà it.
Another half-hour passed, and while the men trudged

through the ever-deepening water Margaret experienced
new thoughts whenever she gazed at Geoffrey, who had

worked almost incessantly. She looked at the knotted cords
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on his arms and on his forehead, at the long tenacious jaw
set as she had seen it in the 'hurdle race, and she knew
from the swelling nostril and glittering eye that the idea

of deféat 'in this battle with the waters was one which he
spurned from, him. His clothes were dripping with water.
The neck-button of his shirt had carried away, his trousers
were rolled up at the bottom, and his faï perspired freely
with the extraordinary strain, and yet 1 spite of his ap-

pearance she felt as if she had never cared for him. so
much as when she now saw hiî. On through the nigbt

she sat there doing her woman's part beside those who
fought with the water for theiflives. She saw the treach-
erous enemy gaining on them, in spite of all their 'ëfforts,
and in her heart felt fully convinced that she could not
have more than two hours tci live. The hot steam. from
men working frantically filled the cabin, the weaker ones

grew ill before her, and she looked after them without
blenching. Hers was no place for a toy woman. She was

there to help all those about to die; and to do this rightly,
to force back her own nausea, and face anxiety and death
with a smile.

As for Geoffrey, life seemed sweet to him, that night.
For him, it was Margaret or-nothing. To him, this fac-
ing of death did just one thing. It raiseà the tiger in

him. He had what Shakespeare and prize-fighters call
ii gall," that indomitable courage which women worship
hereditarily, although better kinds of courage may exist.

Another long half-hour passed, and then Maurice fell
over his bucket, keel-up. He bad fainted from. exhaus-
tion, and was dosed by Margaret in the usual way, and
after this he was set on his pins and sent on deck. for the
lighter work at the punips. After that, the paid hands,
having in some way purloined too much whisky, mutinied,
and said they would. be blanketty-blanketted if they would
sling another bucket
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The others wént on as steadily as before, while the
crew went forward to wait sulkily for the end.
jack and Charley then consulted as to what was best
to be done. To hold on in this way meant goin&to the

bottom, without a shadow of doubt. They had tried to
signal to the steamer, to get her to slow up and take all
hands on board. But the watchers at the stern of the'4-te
steamer had been taken off to work at the steamer's

puinps; for, as was afterward found, shè also was leaking
badly and in a dangerous condition.

Ought they to cut the towline, throw out the inside
ballast, and cut away the mast to, ease the straining at the

seams ? The wooden hull, minus the inside ballast, might
float in spite of the lead on the keel, which was not very
heavy, and in this way they might drift about until picked
up the next day. But the ballast was covered with water.

They could not get it out in time to save her. «Vet the
seas seemed somewhat ligb ter than they bad been. Would

not the boat leak less while proceeding in an ordinary
way, instead of being dragged from wave to wave? No

doubt it would, but was it safe to let the steamer leave
them? Ought they to cut fne towline, get up a bit of a

sail, and endeavor to make the north shore of the lake ?
While duly weighing these things, Jack was making a

rough calculation in his bead, as he took a look at the
clock. Then he walked forward, took a halyard in his

hands, and embracing the plunging mast with his legs, he
swarmed up about twenty feet from the deck. Then after

Ion look he suddenly slia down again, and running aft
he called to, the chers, while he pointed over thé bows.

"Toronto Light, ahoy 1
Holy sailor cried Charley in delight. "Are you

sure of it
Betcherlife said Jack. Cant fool me on Toronto

Light. Go and see for yourself."'
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Charley-climbed up'r and took a look. Then he went
down into the forécastle and told the men they would get
no pay for the trip if they did not help to bail the boat.
. 5eeing that not only life but godd pay awaited them,

they turned to again and helpe& to keep the ship afloat.
In a few minutes more jack called to Margaret to

come on deck. When she had ascended, she, sat on the
dripping cabin-top and watched a changing scene, impos-
sible to forget. Soon after she appeared, there came a

flicker in the air, as short as the pulling of a trigger, and
all at once she lierceived that, she began dimly to see the

waves and the pitching boat. It was like a revelation,
like an experience of Dante's Virgil, to see at last some of
that hell of waters in which they had struggled so,,long for
existence.

As the first beginning of weird light, coming apparently'
from, nowhere, began to spread over the weary waste of

heaving, tumbling, merciless waters and to dilute the ink
of the night, as if with only a -memory of day, a momentary
chill went through Margaret, as she began to realize a small
part of what they had come through. -- But as the ragged
sky in the east paled faintly, rather than warmed, with an

attempt at cheerfulness, like the tited smile of a dying man,
it sufficed, although so deficient in warmth, to 'cheer her
heart. The calm. certainty of an almost immediate death
that had settled like a pall upon her was dispelled by rays
of hope that seemed to be identical with the invading rays
of light. " Hope comes from the east,"' she thought, as a
ray from. that quarter made the atmosphere take another
jump toward day, and as she fell intô a tired reverie she
remembered, with a heart forced toward thanksgiving,
those cher early glad tidings. from the East Worn out,
she yielded to early motions, and thanked God for her
deliverance. She arose and went carefully along the deck,
holding to, the wet boom, until she reached the mast, where
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she stopped and gazed at the black mass of the grec
steamer still plunging and yawing and swinging through
the waters, with its lights looking yellow in the pale glim.
mer of dawn. After -;iewing the disorder on decks she
could form an idea of ýhe work the men had had during
the darkness of the night,But, oh, what a broken-nosed nightmare of a yacht it
wasy in the dreary morning light, with all the dripping

black-looking heap of wreckage piled over the bows, the
mast pitching back toward the stern with a tangled mass

of everything imaginable wound in a huge plait down the
lifts.1, In this draggle-tailed thing, with a boom lying on

deck and hanging over the counter and its canvas trailing
in the water, Margaret could not recognize the peerless
swan that a short time ago poised itself upon its pinions

and swept so majestically out of Toronto Bay.
The water, at every mile traversed, now grew calmer

as the gale came partly off the land. Soon the pitching
ended altogether. Th7e opened seams ceased to, smile so
invitingly to the death that lurks under every boat's keel.
The pumps and buckets had begun to, gain upon the
water in the cabin, and by the time they had swept round

the lighthouse and reached the wharf the flooring had
been replaced, while the pumps were still clanging at in-

'eý tervals.
ý1 When they made fast to the dock a drawn and hag-

gard group of men-a drooping, speechless, and even ragged
group of men-allowed themselves to sleep. It did inot
matter where or how they slept. They just dropped any-
where ; and for five hours Nature had all she could do to

restore t e men to, a semblance of themselves.h 
e Inf 

byssinia'4NOTF.-Iff ptain, Estes, of the Mail Line Steamer A
should ever read th*s cbapter, he wjU know a part of what took place

i-ht of September s 1872.at the other end of the hawser on the nig---
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'CHAPTER XVI.

What slender youth, bedewed with liquid odoz3,
Courts thee on roses in some pleasant cave,

Pyrrha ? For whom bindest thou
In wreaths thy golden hait,

Plain in its neatness ? Oh, how oft s'hall he
On faith, and changed gods, complain,

To whom thou untried seemest fair?
Hop.AcE, Lib. ir, Ode,5.

A FiN, spring afternoon. A dark-eyed, well-dressed
young lady with an attractive figure descends from a

street car near the Don Bridge. She crosses the bridge
leisurely and proceeds eastward along the Kingston Road

toward Scarborough. Whatever her destination may beý
the time at which she arrives is evidently of no conse..

quence. She does " belong " down Kingston Roadway.
The street car dropped ber there, and one may come a
long way for ten cents on street cars. From the uninter.
ested way in which she views the semi-rural surroundings

one can see that she is careleqslvý, unfamiliar with the
àregion. ' lie

A fine horse, with his glossýpýçoat and harness shinling
in the sun, comes aloDg behind lier at, a rate that would
not be justified in a crowded thoroug'hý'fare. Behind the
horse a stylish dog-cart bowls along with its plate-glass
lamps also shining in the sun. Bêtween this spot and the
city of Kingston there is no man on the road handsomer
than he who drives the dog-cart. The lady looks pleased

as she hears the trap coming along; a flush rises to her
cheeks and makes ber eyes still brighter. When the horse
trots over the sod and stops beside the sidewalk ber sur-
prise is so small that she does not even scream. On the
contrary, she proceeds, without speaking, to, climb into theIF
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vehicle with an expression on ber face in-which alarm bas
no place.

In some anàlogy_ w- Ïth that mysterious law which rules
that an elephant shall not climb a tree, symmetrical peo-
ple in fashionable dresses; whose lines tend somewhat to-
ward convexity, do not climb into a high dog-cart with

that ease which may compensate others for being long
and lanky. A middle-aged elder of the Established Kirk
stands on his doorstep directly oppcisite and looks'pious.
He says this is a meeting not of chance but of * design,
and reproof is shown upon his face. The lady wears,
Parisian boots, and theý*generà1 expression of the middle-
aged elder is severe except where the eyes suggest weak-

ness unlooked for in a face of such high moral pitcb.
Once in,,the young lady settles herself comfortably and
wraps about her dress the embroidered dust-linen-as if

she were well accustomed to the situation. They drive
off, and the middle-aged elder shakes his heaid after them
and says with renewed personal conviction that the world
is not ýhat it ought to be.

The road is soft and s'ooth, and the horse saws his
head up and down as he steps out at a pace that makes him
feel pleasantly dispcsed toward country roads and inclined
to travel faster than a gentlemanly, civilized, by-law-regu-
lated horse should desire. The young lady lays aside ber
parasol, which is remarkable-a gay toy-and takes up a
black silk umbrella which is not remarkable but service-
able. The good-looking man pulls out of bis pocket a
large brown veil rolled up in paper, and she of the Paris-
ian boots ties it quickly around a little skull-cap sort of
bonnet of black beads and lace. The veil is thrown
around in such a way that the folds of it can be pulled

down over her face m an instant. Here, also, the lady
shows a deftness in asiuming this head-gear that argues

prior practice, and when this is done she lays ber hand



on the handsome man's arm and looks up at him radiant-
ly, while the silk umbrella shuts out a couple of farmer's
wives. 

1

" Doesn't it make me look- hideous? " she says, refer.
ring to the Yeil.
" Yes 9 My dear, worse than ever," says the handsome

man. His face is a mixture of careless good-nature and
quiet devil - may - care recklessness. Perhaps there are

women who never make men look spiritual. It is to be
hôped that the umbrella hides his d4regard for appear-

ances on the public street and tbat the farmer's wives in-
the neighborhood are not too observant.

For goodness' sake, Geoffrey, do behave better on the
highway What will those women think ?

" Their curiosity will gnaw them, cruelly, I fear. They
are looking after us yet. 1 can see them."

" Well, it is not fair to me to go on like that ; besides
I am terrified all the time lest the people may find out who

it is that wears the brown. veil about the country. I have
heard four or five girls speaking about it. It's the talk of
the town."

No féar about that, Nina. I don't think your name
was ever mentioned in connection with the veil, but, in

case it might be, I drove out Helen Broadwoo(ý and Janet
Carruthers lately, and, in view of the dust flying, I per-

suaded them to wear the brown veil. We drove all over
the, city and down King Street several times. So now
the brown veil is divided, between the two of them. It

was not much trouble to, devote a little time to, this ob.
ject, and besides, you know, the old people give excellent
dinners."

That was nice of you to put Îît off on those girls and
to take so, much trouble for me, but it can't last, Geoffrey,
dear. . We. are, sure to, be recognized some day. Helen
and Janet will both say they were not on the Indian road

14
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near the Humber the day we met the Joyces's wagonette,
and those girls are so stupid that people will believeýthem;
and that bad quarter of an hour when Millicent Hart rode
behind us purposely to, find out who I was. That was a
mean thing of her to, do, but 1 paid her off. 1 met her at

judge Lovell's the other night It was a terrible party,.
but -I enjoyed it. - I knew she'expected to bring,,things to
a climax with Mr. Grover; she's folle 4bout that'man.,' I

monopolized him the whole evening-in fact he came
within an ace of proposing. Gracýous, how that girl

hates me now
«'I would not try paying her%>eff too muéhy or she

will think you have a strong reason for doing so,'-' said
Geoffrey. " After all, her curiosity did her no good. You
managed the umbrella to a charm!'

"The best thing you could do would be to have a
linen duster for me to wear-such as the American women
travel in ; then, as the veil covered my head, j could
discard the umbrella, and they would not recognize my
clothes."

In this way they rattled down to-Scarborough, and then
Geoffrey turned off the highway through a gate and drove
across a lot of wild land covered with brushwood until
he struck a sort of road through the forest which ha&

been chopped out for the ' 0 1 tf
pVpose -, rauling cordwood in

the winter. -*.-He followed t-È's ly, for it was rough
wheeling. Then he stopped, tied the horse, and Nina

and he sauntered off through the woods until they reached
the edge oÉ the high cliffs oyerlooking the lake. This
spot escaped even picnic parties, for it was almost înac-
cessible except by the newly cut and unknown road.
Solitude reigned where 'the finest view in the neighbor-
bood of Toronto could be had. They could look along
the narrow cliffs eastward as far as Raby Head. At their
feet-perhaps a huhdred and fifty feet down-the blue-
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green waves lapped the shore in the afternoon breeze, and
on the horizon, across the thirty or forty miles of fresh
water, the south shore'of the lake could be dimly seen in
a summer haze.

The winter had come and gone since we--s.aw our
friends last, and the early spring was delicious in the

warmth that hurried all---nature into a promiseý of ma-
turity. Not much of importance had happened to any of

them since w'e last saw thern. jack - was as devoted as
ever, and Nina was not. ,She tried to do what she could
in the way of being pleas'ant to jack, and she went on
with the affair partly becaýséshe had not sufficient hard-

ness of heart to break it off, and chiefly because Geoffrey
told her not to do so. He preferred that she should re-
main, in a nondescript way, engaged to jack.

Hampstead generally dined with the Mackintoshes on
Sunday, and called in the evening once or twice during
the week. He also took Margaret for drives in the after-
noon--generally about the town. When this happened a
boy in buttons ýat behind them. and held the horse when
they descended to make calls together on Margaret's
friends. This was pleasant for both of them,, and a be-

ginning of the quiet domestic life which, eter marriage,
Geoffrey intended to confine himself to, and he won good
opinions among Margaret's friends from the cheerful,
pleasant, domesticated manner he had with him, when

they'dropped in together, in an off-hand, " engaged "' sort
of way to make informal calls. And so far as Margaret

could know he seemed in every way entitled to the favor-
able opinions *he- created. All his * better, kinder nature

was present at these times, and no one could makë him.
self more agreeable when he was, as he said of himself,
"building up a moral monument more lasting than brass."

But Geoffîey had his " days off," and then he was dif-
ferent. H"miled as he thought that in cultivating a

5 - - - . 0
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high moral tone it was well not to overdo the thing at
first ; that two days out of the week would'suffice to keep

him socially in the traces. He thought his «'off " days
frequently made him prize Margaret all the more when

he could turn with some relief toward the one who em
boctied all that his imagination could picture in the way
of excellence. He despised himself and was complacent
with himself alternately, with a regularity in his incon-
sistencies whiefi was the only way (he would say, smiling)

that he could call himself consistent. If necessary, he
would have admitted that he was bad; but to himself he

was fo'd of saying that he never tried to conceal frorn
himself when he was doing wrong; and, among men, he

despised the many " Bulstrodes " of existence who succeed
in deceiving themselves by falsities. He said that this

openness with self seemed to have something partly re-
deeming about it; perhaps only by comparison-that it

possibly ranked among the uncatalogued virtues, marked
with a large note of interrogation. He- thought there were

few brave enough to be quite honest with themselves, and
that there was -always a thance for a man who remained

so ; that the hopeless ones were chiefly those -who, with or
without vice, have become liars to themselves - who, by

mingling uncontrolled weakness and professed religion,
have lost the power to properly adjust themselves.

This. ay of the drive to Scarborough was one of his
off $y d ys. He found a piquancy in these trips with

him, bec use so many talked about her beauty; and, as

r 

-

the ty of men do not have very high ideals concern-
ing feminine beauty, Nina was well adapted for extensive

conquest. No doubt she was very attractive, quite dazzling
sometimes. She was partly of the French type, perfect in

its way, but not the highest type ; she was lady-like in
ber appearance, yet with the slightest soupron of the nurse-

8illi. zt a Ubcu MM to hear men discussing, even squab-
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bling -about 1ýér, especially after he had come from a trip
with the brown veil.. If men had been more sober in the

way theÎ regarded her, if her costumes had been less be-
witching, he soon would have become tired. But these
incentives, made him, pleased with his position, and he

was wont to, quote the illustrious Emerson in saying that
44 greatly as he rejoiced in the victories of 'religion and

morality, it was not without satisfaction that he woke up
in the morning and fýund that 'the world, the flesh, and
the devil still held their own, and died hard." In other
words, it pleased him that Nina existed to give life-for
the present-a 1-ittle of that fillip which his nature seemed
to demand. 1

" What is a wise man? Well, sir, as times go, 'ti*s a
man who knows himself to be a fool, and hides the fact
from. his neighbor.'

This was the only text upon which Geoffrey founded
any claim to wisdom.

As they left the cliff and walked slowly back through
the woods Nina-was leaning on his arm, and the happiness
of her expression showed hew compjetely she côuld forget
the duties which both abandoned -'in order to, meet in this

way. But when they arrived at- « the dog-cart a change
came over her. The brown veil -had to be tied on again.
At many other times she had done this placidly, as part
of the masquerade. But to-day she was not inclined to
reason carefully. To-day the veil was a badge of secrecy,

a reminder- of underhand dealings, a token that she must
ever go on being sly and double-fâced with the public,
that she must renounce the idea of ever caring for Geoffrey
in any open and acknowledged way. To be sure, sile had
accepted this situation in its entirety when she continued
to yield to her own wishes by being so, much with an'en-
gaged man. But to be reasonable always, is uncommon.

She resisted an inclination to tear the veil to shred&
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Something told her that exhibitions of temper would not
be very well received by her companion. No matter how
she treated jack, was sht not honest with Geoffrey? Did
she not risk her good name for him? And why should
she have to mask her face and hide it from 'the public?
She-an heiress, who would inherit such wealth-whose
beauty'made her a queen, to whorh men were like
slaves !

The veil very nearly became à1tered in its condition
as she thought of these tbings, but she put it on, and

smothered her wrath until they got ouir upon the highway.
Then she said, after a long silence: " Would it not be as

well to let Margaret wear this brown veil a few times,
Geoffrey ? She has- a right to drive about with you, and
if people thought it was only she, their curiosity might
cease Pt

A farm-house cur came barking after the dog-cart just
then, and Geoffrey's anger expended itself partl]ý on the
dog, instead of being embodied in a reply.

The whip descended so viciously through the air- that a
more careful person might have seen that the sueestion
had not improved his temper.

Except this, he gave no answer. She pressed the sub-
ject, although she know he was angry. «' Don't you think,
Geoffrey, that that would be a good thing to do ? It

would quite remove curiosity, and would, in any case, be
only fair to me."

Now, if there was one thing Hampstead could not and
would not endure, it was to have a woman he amused him-

self with attempt to put herÉelf on a par with the one he
reverenced. Margaret was about all that remained of his

conscience. She embodied all the good he knew. Every
resolve and hope of his future depended upon her. He
could not as yet, he though4 find it possible always to live
as she would like; but in a calm, way, so controlled as to,-C> -
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seem almost dispassionate, he worshiped her, as it were,
in the abstract.

His ideas concerning her were so rarefied that, in any
other person, he might have called them. fanaticaL He
was bad, but be felt that he would rather hang himself

than allow so much as a breath to dim, the fair mirror of
Margaret's name. At the'very mention of her as wearing

this brown veil he grew pale with anger, and the barking
cur got the benefit of it, and at Ninas insistence bis face
and eyes grew like steel.

Heavens above Can't you let her name alone ? Is
it not enough for you to raise the devil in me, without

scheming to give her trouble? Do you think I will allow
her to step in and be blamed for what it was your whim to
go in for-risks and all ? "

Nina was ready now to let the proposition drop, but
she could n'ot. refrain from. adding : " She would not be
blamed for very much if she were blamed for all that bas

happened between us." 1;ý3

There was truth in what she said, but Geoffrey had
looked upon these meetings as anything but innocent.

Argument..on the point was insufferable, and it only made
him lash out worse, as he interrupted her.

"GoodGodNina!youmustbemad! Dontyousee?
Don't you understand ? "

Nina waited a second while she thought over what he
meant, and her blood seemed to boil as she considered dif-
ferent things.

96 Yes, I do understand. You need say no more,"
cried she, with her eyes blazing. You want me to realize
that 1 am so much, beneath her-that she is so far above
me-thai, although I have done nothing much out of the

way, the imputation of her doing the same thing is a kind
of death to you. You go out of your way to try and hurt
me-Dy
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o,no Nina said Geoffrey, controlling himself, " 1
do not want to hurt your feelings. If we must continue
speaking on this unpleasant subject, I will explain."

That will do, Geoffrey Hampstead,"' sheý exclaimed
in a rage; "I don't want to hear your explanation. I
hate you and despise you I have been a fool myself,
but you have been a greater one. I could have made a
prince of you. 1 was fool enough to do this, and now,"
here Nina tore the veil off her head, and threw it on the
road "and now she continued as she faced him. with

fiashing eyes, " you will always remain nothing but a mis-
erable bank-clerk. Who are you that you should presume

to insult me ? and who is she that she should be held
over my bead ? I am as good in every way as she is, and,
if all thats said is true, 1 am a good deal better."

Geoffrey listened silently to all she said, and to her
blind imputation against Margaret. Gazing in front of
him, with a look that boded M. he reduced the horses
pace to a walk, so that he need not watch his driving, and
turned to her speaking slowly, his face cruel and his eyes

small and glittering.
Listen! You have conscious1y played the devil

with me ever since I knew you. You have known from
the first how you held me; you played your part to per-
fection and I liked it. It amused me. It made better
things seem, sweeter after I left you. It is not easy to be

very good all at once and you partly supplied me with the
opposite. I don't blame you for it, beca'use I liked it, gpd4
I confess to encouraging you, but the fact is-you sought
me. Hush Don't deny it! As women seek, you
sought me. We tactily agreed to be untrue to everytie
in order to meet continually, and in a mild sortlëf way
try to make life interesting. Did either of us 61ér try by
word or deed to imp ovethe other ? Certainly not. Nor

did we ever intend-to do sol. We taught each other lîoth-
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ing but schemin and treachery. And you thought that
you would make the devil so pleasing that 1 could not do

without him. This is the plain,, truth-in spite of your
sneer. Recollect, I don't mind what you say about me,
but you have undertaken to'i'sult and lay schemes for

somebody else, and that I'11 nýOýÊ_forgive. For that, I say%
what I do, and I make you see, your position, when you,
who have been a mass of treaichery ever since you were
born, dare to compare youiself with-no matter who. I
won't even mention her name here. That's how I -look

upon this affàiý, if you insist upon plain speech. Now we
understand things."

It was a cruel, brutal tirade. Truth seems very-bru-
tal sometimes. He began slowly, but as he went on, his

tongue grew faster, until it was like a mitrailleuse. Nina
was bewildered. She had angered him. i ntentionally ; but

she liad not known that on one subject he was a fanatic,
and thus liable to all the madness that fanaticism implies.
She said nothing, and Hampstead, with scarcely a pause,
added, in a more ordinary tone : " It will be unpleasant for
us to drive any further together. You are accustomed to

driving. I11 walk."
He handed the reins to Nina and swung himself out

without stopping the horse. She took the reins in eIïýif_
dazed way and asked vaguely: 1

What will I do with the horse when I get to the
town ?

" Tum him adrift," said Geoffrey, over his shoulder,
as he proceeded up a cross-road, feeling that he never

ished to see either her or the trap again.
Nina stopped the horse to try to think. She could not

think. His biting words had driven all thought out of
her. She only knew he was going away from. her forever.

She looked after him, and saw him a hundred yards off
lighting a cigar with a, fusee as he walked along. She
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called to him. and he turned. The country pide was quiet
and he could hear her say, " Comè here He went
back, and found her weeping. All she could say was
" Get in.'-' Of course he got in, and they drove off up

the cross-road so as to meet no person until she calmed
herself. After a while she sobbed out:
"Oh, you are cruel, Geoffrey. I may be a mass of

treachery, but not to you-not to you, Geoffrey. Havinor
to put on the veil angered me. I have been wicked. We
have both been wicked. But you are so much worse than
I am. You know you are! "

As she said this it sounded partly true and partly
whimsical, so she tried to smile again,* He could not en-
deavor to resist tears when he knew that he had been un-
necessarily harsh, and he was glad of the opportunity to
smile also and to smooth things over.

As a tacit confession that he was sorry for his viol-ence,
he took the band that lay beside him into his, and so they

drove along toward the city, each extending to the other
a good deal of that fellow-feeling which arises from com-
munity in guilt. Both felt that in tearing off the mask

for a while they had revealed to each other things which,
being confessed, left them with hardly a secret on either

side, and if this brought them more together, by making
them more open with each other, both felt that they now
met upon a lower platform,

CHAPTER XVII.

Consider the work of God: for who can ma that straigh4 which he
hath made crooked ?-Ecclesiastes Vüý 113.

A FFw days after the disturbance in the dog-cart Geof-
frey and Maurice Rankin were dining, on a Sunday, with
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the Mackintoshes. After dinner a walli was proposed,
and Margaret went out with them, very spick-and-span and
charming in an old blék silk " made over," and with a
bright bunch of comidon geraniums at her belt. She had
invited the young lawyer partly because he had seemed so
distrustful of Geoffrey, and she wished to bring the two
more together, so that Maurice might see that he had mis-

judged him. In the course of their walk Geoffrey asked,
for want of something better to say':

" How goes the law, Rankin ? Things stirring
"Might be worse," replied Maurice. "By the way,

Margaret, I forgot to tell you Mr'. Bean actually brought
in a client the other day."

" Somebody he had been drinking with, I suppose,"
said Margaret, who had heard of Mr. Bean.

" Right you are. They supported each other into the
office, and before Bean sank into his chair I was intro-
duced by him as his 'jun'or par'ner."'

Could not Mr. Bean do the same every day? Supply
the officie by bringing up his frîends when prepared to be
lavish with money? "

" Im afraid not. Bean would be always tipsy himself
before the victim was ready. Still, your idea is worth
consideration. Of course nobody would want law-from
Bean unless he were pretty far gone, and in this case the

poor old chap knew no mo're about -what was wanted than
the inquirer."

H ad the client any money ? " asked Geoffrey.
Mqney? He was reeking with it. What he wanted,

he said, was a quiet lawyer. I told him that the quiet-
ness of our business was its strong point, only equaled,
in fact, by the unpleasant grave. Then it appeared that

he had come on a trip from the States with a carpet-bag
full of money which he said he had borrowed, and he
wished, in effect, to know whether the United States
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could take him. back again, zi et armis. I told him 'No,'
and knocked ten dollars out of him. before you could say
'knifé.

"You might have made it* fifty while you were about
ity " said Geoffrey.

" Well, you see, the man was not entirely sober, and,
after all, ten dollars a word is fair average pay. never
charge more than that."

" You mean that the unfortunate was too sober to be
likely to pay any more," said Margaret.

Maurice shrugged his shoulders in deprecation of this
idea.

Said Geoffrey: " I often meet Mr. Bean on the street.
He is a very idle man; I know by the way he carries his
pipe in his mouth."

What has that to do with it?
Everything. He smokes with his pipe in the center

of his mouth."
Well?
Well, no one does that unless very old or very idle.

Men get the habit from smoking all day while sitting
down or lounging. No one can walk hurriedly with his
pipe in that position ; it would jar his front teeth out. I
have noticed that an active man invariably holds his
pipe in the side of his mouth, where hé can grasp it
firmly.-"

Hampstead, you should have been a detective."
Such is genius," said Margaret. Geoffrey has any

quantity of unprofitable genius.'-'
" That reminds me that I once heard my grandfather

telling my father the same thing, but it was not very cor-
rect about my father." 1

Indeed By the way, Geoffrey, if it is not an imper-
tinent question for your future wife to ask, who was your
grandfather? "
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This ignorance on the part of an engaged, girl made
Maurice cackle.

" Who is he, you mean. He is still alive, I think, and
as old as the -hills.-"

" Dear me! How very strange that you never told
me of his existence before! " 4

" His existence is not a very interesting one to me-in
fact, quite the reverse ; besides I don't think we have

ever lacked a more interesting topic, have we Margaret?
I imagine not," quoth Rankin dryly. Margaret

stopped; she thought there might be something " queer
about this grandfather tbat Geoffrey might not care to
speak about before a third person. She merely said, there-
fore, intending to drop the matter gently:

How very old the senior Mr. Hampstead must be ?
Hampstead is only the family name. The old boy is

Lord Warcote. ' I am a sort of a Radical you know, Mar-
garet, and the truth is I had a quarrel with my family.

Only for this, I might have gone into the matter before."
Never mind going into anything unpleasant. You

told my father, of course, that you were a son of Mr. Man-
son Hampstead, one of the old families in Shrepshire.
And so you are. We will let it rest at that. Family dif-
férences must always - be disagreeable subjects. Let us
talk about something else."

Now we are on the subject, I mig4t as well tell you
all about it. First, I will secure Rankin's secrecy. Be-

hold five cents! Mr. Rankin, I retain you with this sum as
my solicitor to advise when called upon concerning the

facts I am about to relate. You are bound now by your
professional creed not to divulge, are you not ?

Drive on,'-' said Maurice, " Im an oyster."
«'There is not a great deal to tell," said Geoffrey. " The

-unpleasant part of it bas always made me keep the story
entirely to myself. Mlhen I came to this continent I was
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in such a rage with everything and everybody that I
abandoned the chance of letteis of introduction. No»

body here knows who I am.'i I have worked my own way
to thé exalted position in mýhich -you find me. -A good,

while ago my father was in the English diplomatic -serv-
ice, and he still retains, 1 believe, a responsible post--;,uhder
the Government. Like a good many others, thouàh, hè

was, although clever, not always quite clever enough, and
in one épisode of his life, in which I am interested, he
failed to have things his, own way. For ten years he was
in différent parts of Russia, where his duties called him.
He had acquired such a profound knowledge of Russian
and other languages that these advantages, together with

his other gifts, served to keep him, longer in a sort of exile
for the simple reason that there were few, if any, in the
service who could carry out what was required as well
as he could himself. From his official duties and his

pleasant manner he became well known in Russian so-
ciety, and he counted among his intimate friends several of
the nobility who possessed influence in the country. After
a long séries of duties he and some young Russians, to
whom passports were'almëst-unneccessary, used to, make
long trips through the country in the mild seasons to shoot
and fish. In this way some of the young nobles rid them-
selves ' of ennui, and reverted by an easy transition to the
condition of theijr immédiate ancestors.- They had their
servants with them, and lived a life of conviviality and lux-
ury even in the wildest régions which they visited. When
they entered a small town on these journeyings they did

pretty much what they liked, and nobody dared to, com-
plain at the capital. If a small official provokeà or delayed

them they horsewhipped him. In fact, what they de-
ii hted in was, going back to savagery and taking -their
luvries* with them, dashing over the Vast country on fleet
horses, making a pan&emonium whenever and whé . rever
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they liked ; in short, in giving full swing to their Tartar
and- Kalmuck blood. On one occasion uýy father was feel-
ing wearied to death with red tape, but nobody was in-
clined at the time for anotber expedition. He therefore
obtained leave to go with a military detachment to Semi-
palatinsk, from which town some prisoners-ý-' had to be
brought back to, St. Petersburg. There was little trouble
in obtaining his permit, especially as he had been partly
over the road before. So he went with his horses and serv-
ant as far as the railway would take him, and then joined
-à band of fifty wild-looking Cossacks and set out. When
w ; thin,,a hundred and fifty versts from Semipafatinsk they

encoumèred a warlike band of about twenty-five well
mounted Tartarý returning from a marauding expedition,
They had several horses laden with booty, also some fe-
male prisoners. It was the old story of one tribe of sav.

ages pillaging another. The Cossacks were out in the
wilderness. Although supposed to be under discipline,

they were one and all freebooters to the backbone. Their
captain, under pretense of seeing right dont, allowed an
attack to be made by the Cossacks., They drove off the
other robbers, ransacked the bo-Oty, took what they wanted,
and under color of giving protection, took the women also,
hoping to dispose of them quietly as slaves at some town.

These women were then mounted on several of the pack-
horses, and the Cossacks rode off on their journey, leaving

everything else on the plain for the cher robbers to retake.
" My father had kept aloof from the disturbance. It

was- none of his business. He sat on his horse and
quietly laughed at the whole transaction. He had be-
come very Russian in a good many ways, and he cer-

tainly knew what Cossacks were, and that any protest
fro- hiîm would only be useless. It was simply a case of

the biter bit. He joined the party as they galloped on to
make up for iost time.
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As for the women, it was now nothing to, -them at
their captors had changed. Early in the morni'iTg--- eïr

village had been pillaged and their defenders slàin. It
was all one to thém, now. Slavery awaited them. wher-

e- ever they went. So they sat their horses with their usual,
ease, veiled their faces, and resigned themselves to theïr
fate. But as the afternoon wore on, the wily captain be-

gan to think that my father would certainly see through
the marauding escapade of his, and that it would be un-
pleasant to hear about it again from. the authorities, and
so he cast about him. for the easiest way to deceive or pro-
pitiate him That evening, as my father was sitting in
Ms hibitka, the curtain was raised and the captain smil-

ingly led in one of the captive slaves-a woman of ex-
traordinary beauty. And who do you think she was ? "

Margaret turned pale. She grasped Geoffrey's arm,
as, her quick intelligence divined what was coming.

64 No, ýno," she said. You are not going to tell me
th at ?

Yes, " said Geoffrey with a pinched expression on his
face. Il That is just what I am going to tell you. That

p9or slave-that ignorant and beautiful savage was my
mother."'

Margaret was thunderstruck. She did not compre-
hend how things stood, but with a ready solicitude for

him. in a, time of pain, she passed her hand through his
arm and ý,drew herself closer to him, asmthey walked along.

As for Maurice, he ground his teeth as he witnessed
Margaret's loving solicitude. It was a relief to him. to

rasp out his dislike for Geoffrey under his breath. I
always k nýew he was a wolf," he muttered to himself.

YOU will see now," continued Geoffrey, II why I pire-
ferred nQýt to be known in this country. To'be one of a

family w-iýth a title in it did not compensate me for being a
thôroughýý,savage on my mother's side.
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"But I will continue my story. The beauty of the
woman attracted my father. He spoke to her kindly in

-- her own language and made ber partake of his dinner with
him. He thought that in any case he could save ber from

being sold into slavery by the Cossacks.
" These wild half-brothers of mine took it as a matter

of course that my father would be pleased with his acqui-
sition, but they svggested vodki and got it-so that my

mother was in reality purchased from them for a few bot'-
tles of whisky.

- «'They went on toward Semipalatinsk and got the
prisoners. My father intended to leave the woman at that
town, but she wished to see the White Czar and his great

city, of which she had heard, and she beggedso hard to
be taïen back with him that he beaan to think he might
as well do so.

"The fact was that a whim seized him to see ber
dressed as a European, and as they waited at Semipala-

tin.sk for ten days before returning, he bad time to bave
garments made which were as near to the European-st'yles
as he could suggest. It was evidently the clothes that de-

cided the in r. In ber coarse native habilim'ents she
was simply a vage to a fastidious man, but when'she
was arrayed in a familiar looki# dress assisted by the soft
silken fabrics of the East, he was'bewitched. She told
him, on the journey back, how ber father had always

counted upon having,-,e» Fg - to live on for the-rest of his
life when she was sold féeç traders who purchased slaves

for the harems at Constantinople.
My father took ber to St. Petersburg with him, where

they lived for three years together.. Such a th i*iïg as marry-
ing lier never entered his head. He simply lived like his

friends. 1 never found out how much she was received
in soc'iety-no doubt, she had all the society she wanted-
but -I did hear from an old friend of my father, who spoke

115
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of her with much respect, that her beàuty created the
greatest sensation in St. Petersburg, and that when she
went to the theatre the spectators were all like astrono-
mers at a transit of Venus. She made good use of her

time, however,-and at the end of three years she could
speak write Englis4a little.

-96 ettlhe end of three years from, the time he met her,
my father was called back to England. . He left her in his
hou-se in St. Petersburg with all the money necessary, and
came home. I think he intended to go back to her when

he got ready. But she settled that question by coming to
England berself. She could not bear the separation after

three months of waiting. Imagine the scene when she
arrived Lord and Lady Warcote were having a dinner
party, when in came my mother, as lovelyýas a dream, and
throwing her arms round my father she forgot her English
and addressed him fondly in the Y-artar dialect.

My father, for a moment, was paralyzed; but, in
spite of the enervating--eýfféet--of this excié's sudden ap-

pearance, he could-not help feeling proud of her when he
saw how magnificent she was in her new Paris costume,

and it occuired to him, that her wonderful beauty would
carry things -off with a high--h& for-a while- until he coûld
perhaps get her back to Russia. She however, aftWee
moment in which she greeted him, stood up to her full
beight, and glancing rapidly around the table at all the
eeechless guests, recognized my grandfather from.' a
p4otograph she h4d seen. LO"rd Warcote was sitting-
starchy and speechless-at the end of the table.

Ah ! zo ! Op are ze little faa* zer And before'he
could say a word the handsomest woman in England had
kissed him, and had taken his hand and patted it.

Another brisk look around, and she recognized Lady
Warcote in the same way. She floated round the table to

greet 'dear mutter.' But here she saw she was making a
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mistake-that everything was not all right. Lady Warcote
was not so, susceptible to female beauty as she might have

been. She arose from ber chair, ber face scarlet with an-
ger, and motioned my moffitr away.

Manson, '_ she- said, addressing my father, ' is this
woman your wife ? ' e

" My father had now recovered from his shock, and
was laughing tilf the tears r 'an down bis fàce. My mother,
seeing bis merriment, took courag*e again and said gayly :

" ' Yes, yes.! He have buy me-for one-two-tree
boule vodki.' She counted the ;numbers on the tips of
ber fingers, ber shapely hands flashing with jewels. Then
ber làughter chimed merrily in with my father's guffaw.
She ran back to himq took bis bead in both ber hands and
said4 imitating a long,ýdrawn tone of childish earnestness:

It was cheap-che-ap. I was wort'more dan vodki.'
Lord Warcote hýd Iived a fast life in hýS earlier days.

After Nature had allowed him a rare fling for sixty years
she was beginning to withdraw ber powers, and rny grand-

father had become as religious as he had beenfast. 'The
effect of my mother's presence upon him was to make him

suddenly young again, and à1though he soon assumed bis-
new Puritan gravity he could not keep his eyes off her.

On a jury he would have acquitted ber of anything, and
when she turned around imperiously and told a servant to
bring a chair, 'Good Lord !' he said, 'she's a Rus Îan
princess ! "_ and he jumped up like an old courtier to get
the chair himseIL The more he heard of ber story the'
more interested he became, and when he had heard it

all, nothing would suffice but an immediate marriage. My
father protested on several grounds, but bis protests made
no difference to the old man. His will. he said, would be
law until be died, and even after he died, and, what with

my mothers, beauty, which made him take what he undèr-
stood to be a strong ieligious interest in her behalf, arýd
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one thing and another, he got quite fanatical on the point.
He forge himself several times, and swore he would cut
father off with nothing if he refused.

" The end of it was that they were married at once, and
afterward I was born. My poor mother had no intention

of giving father trouble when she came to England, neither
did she wish in the slightest degree for a formal marriage,

the usefulness of which she did not understand. She sim-
ply felt that she could not do without him. And I don't

think he ever regretted the step, he was driven to. She
had some failings, but she was as true and loving to him

as a woman could be, besides being, for a short time, con-
sidered a miracle of ! beauty in London.

" I can only remember her dimly as going out riding
with father. They say her horsemanship was the most

perfect thing ever seen in the bunting field. It was the
means of her death at last. The trouble was that she

did not know what fear was, while on horseback. She
thought a horse ought to do anything. Father has told
me that when they were out together a freak would seize
her suddenly, and away she would go across country for
miles-riding furiously, like her forefathers, waving her

whip high in the air for him to follow, and taking every-
thing on the full fly. If her horse could not get over an-y-

thing- he had to go through it. At last, one day, an oak
fence stopped her horse forever, and she was carried hoïme
dead. Lwas three years old then."

Geoffrey paused'.
The others remained silent. His strong magnetic.

voice, rendered more powerful by the vehement way he
interpreted the last part of the story in his actions, im-

p!essed them. They were walking in the Queen"s Park
at tbis time, and it did not matter that he was more than

ùsually graphic. When he spoke of the wild riding of
the Tartars, he sprang forward.füll of a bodily eloquence.
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For an instant, while poised upon his tocs, his cane waw-
ing high aloft, his head and shoulders thrown back in an

ecstasy of abandon, and his left hand outstretched as if
holding the reins, he seeme « d to, electrify them, and to

give them, the whole scene as it appeared in his own
mind. Rankin shuddered. Involuntarily he gasped out:

Hampstead For God's sake, don't do that! "'
Why not ? " said Geoffrey, as he resumed his place

beside them, while the wild flash died out of his eyes. 1
Because no man could do it like that unless-be.

cause, in fact, you do it too infernally well."
Rankin, felt that Margaret -'st be sufféring. It

seemed to him, that, Geoffrey had really become a Tartar-
marauder for a moment. Perhaps he, had.

«'Don't mind my siying this," Maurice added, with
àpology. Really, I could not help it."

Geoffrey laughed. Margaret was grave. Rankin strayed
on a few steps in advance, and Geoffrey, taking advan-
tage of it, whispered quickly. What are you thinking of,
Margaret ?

I was thinking I saw a wild man," said Margaret
truthfully. Then, to be more pleasant, she added, " And
I thought that if Tartar marauders were all like you,
Geoffrey, I would rather prefer thèm, as a class."

Maurice, Who was unconscious1y de trop at this mo-
ment, turned and said :

'« You have got me 'worked up' over your story, and
now I demand to know more. Do not say that 'the con-
tinuatioh of this story will be published in the New York
Ledger of the current year. Go aliead."

" Anything more I have to tell," said Geoffrey, " only
relates to, myself."'

Ntver For once you are interesting. Drive
On.99

We% where was I Oh, yes Wel4 my father mar-
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ried again six months after my mother's death. He mar-
ried a woman who had been a flame of his in early youth,
and who bad developed a fine temper in her virgin soli-
tude. They had six children. I was packed off to school

early, and was kept there almost continually, After that
I was sent away traveling with a tutor, a sanctimonious

fellow who urged me intq all the devilment the Continent
could provide, so that he might really enjoy himself.
Then I came home and got rid of him. It was at this
time that I first heard from. my father about my mother
and my birth. The story did me no good. I got morbid

over -it. Previously I had thought myself of the best
blood in England. We were entitled as of right to royal
quarterings, and the new intelligence struck all the pea
cock pride out of me. I felt likea burst balloon. The
only thing I cared about*was to go to Russia and see.the
place my mother-came from. I got letters from, my father

to some of his old friends at St. Petersburg, and with
their influence found my way to the very village
mother came from. Some of the villagers remembered,

quite well the raid when my mother was- carried off and
how her enterprising father had been killed. What made,

me wonder was where my mother got her aristocratic
beauty. Among the undiluted, pug-nosed, bestial Tartars

-Such beauty was impossible. I found, however, that my
mother's mother had also been a captive. No one knew

khere she came from. Most likely from Circassia or
Persia. The villagers at the time of the raid were the
remnants of a large predatory tribe that formelly used
to sally forth on long excursions covering many hun-
dreds of miles. At that time-the time of their strength

they lived almost entirely by robbery, and theïr name
-as, dreaded everywhere within a radius of five hundred

miles. I have always hoped that ,,my mother's mother
was. of so' e better race than the Tartar. There is no
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-doubt, however, that my mother's father was a full-
blooded Tartar, though he may have had straighter féat-
ures than the generality of them. I found thére a

younger brother of* my mother. lie was a wallowing,
drunken, thieving pig, this uncle of mine, but under the
bloated look he had acquired from excesses, one could
trace straight and possiblyhandsome féatures. As the
son would most likely resemble his father, 1 can only in-
fer that the father was not so bad-looking as he might
have. been, and so, with one thing and another, I came
to understand the possibility of my mothei's beauty.

6C It may have been morbid of m>e. I should have left
the matter alone, for I believed in 'race' so much that
my discoveries ground me into dust. Nothing satisfied
me, however, unless I went to the bottom of it. I watched
this uncle of 'mine for two or three weeks, and- made a
friend of him, merely to, see if I could trace in him any

likeness to myself. I made him, drunk. 1 made him
sober. I made him, run and walk and ride. Sometimes I

thought I traced thé likeness clearly, and then again I
changed my mind. I tried him in other ways, leaving in
my qua.rters 'small desirable objects partly conèealed.
They always disappeared. He stole them with the regu.
larity of clockwork. I can laugh over these màtters now,
speaking of them for the first time in twelve -years. At
that time I groaned over it, and still persevered in trying

to find out what could do me no good.. I am so like my
father-that--I could find no resemblance in me to the Tartar

uncle. But at last I got a 'sickener! While talking to,
him, I noticed that he made his gestures pointing the two

first fingers; instead of all or only one finger. I watched
his dirty hands while he mumbled on, half drunk, and

then I saw t1fat for a pastime, as a Western, Yankee might
whittle or pick his teeth, this man threw the third and

fourth finglers, of his left hand out of j6int and in apin.

a
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He said his father and also, he had heard, his grandfather
could do this with ease.

" An hour afterward, I think I must have been a good.
ten miles off-flying back to civilized Russia, my servants
after me, thinking I was mad. Perhaps I was a little
queer in the head at the time."

" What made you go off in that way ? " asked Maurice,
who did not see the connection.

Geoffrey made no verbal reply, but he held out his
left hand with the two last fingers out of joint. Then he
showedjiow easily he could put them, " in " and " out."

" Mone of my father's family can do this, but my
mother' could. Both my mother and the pig of an uncle

held out these two fingers in their gestures, and curled the
others up so, and I do the same. I can laugh now, but

it killed me at the time.
" 1 traveled all over the world before I came back to

England. My half-brothers were then pretty well grown
u'p and were fully acquainted with everything concerning
my birth and my mother's history. My step-mother hated
me because 1 was the eldest son, and she poisohed her
children's minds against me. She sought out my old tutor,

who, when-paid--well,---told her a lot of vile and untrue
stories about me. With these she tried to poison my
fa YS mind also in regard to me. I was moody, morbid,
and;stless. They looked at me as if 1 was some otber
kind of creature, tÉe son of a savage, and it galled me, for
all my subsequent travelings had never removed the sting
of my birth. Some deplore illegitimacy. Rubbish!

Wrong selection, not want of a ceremony, is the real sin
that is visited unto the children.'

" After my feturn home I could have died with more
complacency than I felt in living. Even my father seemed

at. last to be turned against mé-by mý step-mother. One
day Nhilé we were at dinner my step-mother, who possessed
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a fiend's temper, hàd a hot discussion.with, me about some.
thing which I have forgotten. Words were not well chosen
on either side, and she flew into a tantrum. J rernember
saying at last: 'Madame, it would take two or three keep-
ers to keep you in order.' Everybody was against me, of
course, and when her own eldest son half arose and ad-
dressed me, his remarks met with applause. What he said
to me, in quiet scorn, was

"' Our mothers temper may not be good, sir, but we
don't find it necessary to send a keeper with her to keep
her Érom stealing.'

I have since found out, in a roundabout way, -that
my beautiful mother preferred to steal a thing out of a

shop rather than pay for it. My father had always looked
at this weakness of hers as a most humorous thing. Any-
thing she diîd charmed him. Sometimes shé would show

him, what she had stolen, and it would be returned or paid
for. However, at the time that this was said to me at the
table I did not know of these facts. I arose, amid the
derisive laughter that followed the 'gbod bit,'and demand-
ed of my father how he dared to allow iny mother's name

to be insulted. I secretly felt at the time that the slur
upon her honesty miglýi*-bë-'w'ell founded, but the possible
truth of it made the insult all the worse to me.%, " This was the last straw. I felt myself 'growing wild.
Father did not look at me. He merely went on with his
dinner, laughing quiietly at the old joke and ' at my discom-
fiture. He said , 'I can not see any Insult, when what
Harry says is perfectly true-and a devilish good joke it
was.9

" 1 did not appreciate that joke. I was almost crazy
at the time. My father's laughter seemed the cruelest
thing I had ever heard. I 'turned to,' as jack Cresswell
would say, and cursed them all, individually and col-
lectively, and then took my hat and left the ýouse,
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which I have never seen since and ever intend to see
again." 4

" And what about the tutor that told the stories abdut
you ? " asked Rankin.

" Aba, Maurice,," contînued Geoffrey, brightening up
from painful mernoÀes, 'i you bave a noble mind for

sequences. What about the tutor ? just so, what about
him ? "' and Geoffrey slapped Rankin on the back heartüy,
as a pleasanter memory presented itself gratefully.

" I wish you would not strike me like that. I am
thinking of going to church to-night, unless disabled.

What about your beastly tutor? For goodness' sake, do
drive on

Oh, well, 1--ý can't tell you much about that, not just
now. Of couràe, the first thing I did was to pay him a

call at his lodgings in London. Your great mind saw. fhat
this was natural. That càll was a relie£ I came out

when it was finished and told somebody to look after
him, and then took passage for New York in a vessel that
sailed from London on the same day."

Margaret and Rankin smiled at the grim way in which
he spoke about the visit to the tutor.

" On arriving in New York I got a small position in
a Wall Street broker's office, and learned the business.

From that I went, with the assistance of their recommen-
dation, into a bank. While in this bank I fell in with
some Young fellows from Montreal, and afterward stayed
with them in Montreal during holidays. They wanted
me to come to that city, and Iliked the English way of
the Canadians, so I came. On e ring the Victoria Bank
I got good recommendations from the one I had left.

From Montreal I was moved to the head office, and here

There was mûch to render Margaret thoughtful in
this -Story that Geoffrey. told. . She was pleased' to find
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that he belonged to the English nobility, because it
seemed to assist her opinion when, with the confidence of

love, she had placed him in a nobility such as she hoped
could exist among mankind. Otherwise, the fact that

there was a title in his family meant very little to her.
Her own father's family would have declined any title in

England -involving change of name. What did affect her
as a thinking woman, and one given to the study of nat-
ural bistory, was the awful gap on the other side of the

house. FollowingSo closely upon the assurance that he
was well born, it was a cruel wrench. His interests weie
hers now, and it seemed as if they suffered jointly-she,

through him. She felt that alI this bound them. more to-
gether, and she did her best to appear unconscious and

gay.
He looked at her when he had finished', anî ý,r'eýýind

their smiles, each saw that the other was tryi*ng to make
the best of things-that there was something now between

them to be féared, which might rise up in the future and
give them pain.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Thom aggýessive impulses inherited from the pre-social -state-those
tendencies to seek self-satisfaction regardless of injury to other beings,

which are essential to a predatory Ufe, constitute an anti-social force, tend-
ing ever to cause conflict and eventual separation of citizens.-HERBERT
SPENCER, Synthetic Phizosophy.

NINA LINDoN had by no means given up the pulse.
stirring and secret drives with Geoffrey. The only thing
she had given up was saying to herself that in the future she
would not go any more. The result of this frequent
yielding to inclination was that she was miserable enough
whe' away from him and not particularly -contented when
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with him. Between her and Margaret Mackintosh a cool.
ness had arisen. Margaret was an unsuspicious person,
but her affections had developed her womanhood, and in
some mysterious way she had divined that ýNina cared to
be with Geoffrey more than she would ' confess. There
was no jealousy on Margaret's side. She simply dropped
Nina, and perhaps would bave found it hard to say on
what grounds. In such matters women take their impres-
sions from such small occurrences that their dislikes often

seem more like instinct even to themselves.
As for Nina, sh e had liked Margaret only -with her bet-

ter self, and now she had become conscious'ýof a growin-g
feeling of constraint when in her presence. The increas-

ing frigidity with which the taller beauty received her
seemed to afford grou'nd for private dislike. She was un-

confessedly trying to bring herself to hate Margaret, and
was on the lookout for a reasonable cause to do so. To

mdermine a detested person treacherously would be far
more comfortable than undermining a friend. The diffi-
culty lay in being unable to bate sufficiently for the hate

to become a support.
Later on in june a ball was given at Government

House. The usual rabble was present. Margaret did not
go, as her father happened to be ill at the time. Nina
was there in full force. Geoffrey appeared late in the

evening with several others who had been dining with him
at the club. As the host he had been observing the hos-

pitalities, and it took several dances to bring his guests
down to the comfortable assurance that they really had

their sea-legs on. They looked all right and perhaps felt
better than they looked ; but duýî"ng the first waltz or two

there seemed to be unexpected irregularities in the floor
that bad to be treated with care.

After a few dances, which Geoffrey found kept for him
as usual, Nina and he disappeared-also as usuaL Nina
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was not among the dissolving views who do nothing but
dissolve. She was fond of ber dancing as Yet, and, as a
rule, only disappeared once in the course of the evening.
This sounds virtuous, but there is perhaps more safety in
a plurality of disappearances.

The next day she telegraphed to some friends in Mon.
treal, from whom she had a standing invitation, that she

was coming to see them. They wired back that they would
be charmed to see ber. Then she telegraphed again : " Had

arranged to stop at Brockvillé on my return from you, but
have just heard that they go away in ten days. Would. it
be all the same if I went to you about Monday week?'-'

The answer came from Montreal - " That will suit us
very well-though we are disappointed. Mind you come.e

Then Nina wrote and posted to ber Montreal girl friend a
note, in which she said If any letters should come for
me just keep them until I arrive. I will go to Brockville
now.99

jack Cresswell saw ber off by the evening train, bought
ber ticket to Montreal, and secured ber compartment in
the sleeper. Her two large valises were carried into the

compartment. She said she preferred to have ber wearing
apparel with ber and not bother about baggage-checks.

When everything was settled in the compartment she
said in a worried nervous way to jack: "And I suppose
you will be wanting me to write to you ?

" When you get a ch ce, Nina. ' It is not easy, some-
times, to get away, at a1riend's house, to write letters.

Don't write till you feel like doing so and get -à good
chance."

This was his kind, self-controlled way of taking her
vexatious remarks. But to-day it seemed as if kindness

was what she least wished to receive from him.
"If I waited till 1 wished toi write to you I don't

think I would ever write again." 1%
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ci You don't quite mean _ that, Nina. You are worried
and anxious to-night. It makés you unkind and fretful.'9

«' Well, perhaps so, " said Nina. " I think I danced
too much last night. And this stupid affair of ours wor-

ries me. I want a change, and I am going to, have it.
No. I shall not write for at least ten àays-perhaps, two
weeks, and you had better think over the advisability of
Lyetting somebody else to, wear down to, a shadow with a
long engagement.b9

The bell was ringing for departure. jack tried to
make the best of it, and to. excuse ber inconsiderate re-

marks. Remember, " she -répeated, f shall not write for
at least ten days, and you had better not write for a week
or so, either. I want a complete change."

This was so, very decisive that jack could hardly re-
press a sigh as he rose and said Well, good-by, old
,lady; I hope you will have a pleasant visit." LI/ý

As he lightly kissed ber cheek she stood before him as
inanimate as marbl-e. All at once it seemed dreadful to
let him, believe in ber so thoroughly. A feeling of kind-
ness toward him came over her-a moment of remorse-
remorse for everything. The train was moving off now.
Sýùddenly put ber arms round his neck and burst into
tears. Then she pushéd him away. Run quickly now
and get ôff. Go at once-"

But Nina, darling what is the matter ? 99

Never mind-run, or you'Il be killed getting off. I'm
only worried. Good-by And she pushed him through

the door.
Nina continued ber passage to Montreal as far as Presm

cott, where she left the train with ber luggage, and crosse-â;
the St. Lawrence to Ogdensburg.
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CHAPTER XIX.

Ven now, through thee, my worst seems leu forlom.

WHEN jack, with the agility of a railroad employé,
landed on his feet all right, he stood watching thé disap-
pearing train, annoyed, disappointed, and rnystified. He

usually found moderate speech sufficient for daily use, and
as he walked back slowly toward his club, all he said was

" Well, if alf wornen are. like Nina, I dori't think I alto-
gether understand them ! " ' P_

He felt lonely already, and for diversion bethought him-
self of turning and going down to, the Ideal to inspect.the
preparations for, the race to, be sailed on the following day.

Therehe met-Charley Dusenall, and as the yacht gently
rose and fell on the slight swell coming in from the lake,

these -two sat watching some of the racing spars floating
alongside and rolling about in the wavelets of the evening

breeze, soaking themselves tough for the coming contest.
What's the matter with you,? "--.said Charley, noticing

how grumpy and silent Jack was.- The old story, I sup-
pose. Has Her Majesty gone back on you again ?

Jack grunted assent.
Onlypro tem., though ? " asked Charley.
Oh -yes, onlypro tem., of coûi& but still-"
1 know. Deuced -unpleasant. after all, what

does it matter about a woman or two when you have got a
'boat under you that can cut the eye-teeth out of an equi-
noctial and make your soul dance t > he Highland ' fling.
]Bah, chuck the -whole thing up. Finish your grog and
we'U have another. Vive le joy, as we say in Paris."'

jack's face grew less long. That's all very well,
but-"

" Rubbish ! you want to hug your melancholy to your-
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self. Rats! whistle it down the wind. D'you think I
don't know? Look at me! D'you think I haven't been

through the whole gamut-from Alpha to Omaha-with
all the hemidemiserniquavers thrown in? Lord, 1 have
quavered whole nirrhts. And 1 say that le jew ne vaut pas
the candle."

You are quite Frenchy to-night," said jack, brighèn-
ing. " I always get more or less Parisian after eight o'cloci

at night. Dull as a country squîre in the morning, though.»
Woke up awfully English, and moral to-day. By the way,

you had better sleep on board to-night, so as to, be ready
in good time to-morrow. And don't be spoiling your nerves
with the blues. I want you to tool ber through to-morrow,

and get over your megrims first. Remember this, that-
Womankind more joy discovers jW,

Making fools than-keeping lover&"

'Perhaps you are right," smiled Jack, getting up as if
to, shake himself clear ofýhis gloom. And y'et-

Yo be wroth with one we love -
Doth work like madness in the brain."

There isn't much the matter with you," said Charley,
as he saw Jack swing over the water ajad make a gymnastic
tour round a backstay. And when the second, gun was
fired the next morning, and the Ideal Was preening ber
féathýers as she siýîept, through a fleet of boats, there was

nothing verysad &ut jack. When 'the huge club top-
sail, sitting flat as board, caused hei to careen gently a:s

she zipped throughý the p!eliminary canter, and when in
the race she drew out to, wîndwardeating up into tÉe wind
every chance slant, éharley was watch'ng-, how jack's fin-

ger-tips gently felt tý,ý wheel, and how,his leager eye iook
in e#erything, froj4ý,"*he luff of the topsail to, the, inipples
on the water or the- furthest cloud, and he whispered
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in bis ear - *ý-4'What about Her Majesty just now, old
man?

Jack was-too intent on getting up into a favoring breath
of air to answer; but he tossed his head to signi(y that he

was all right, and fell to marveling thýt he had not thought
of Nina for a full hour.

In spite of the yachting, however, it was difficult to
keep from being lonely at otÈer times, especially at the

chambers, because Geoffrey yas out of town, taking ' his
summer vacation and Jack was forced to fly from the

desolation in the city and pass most of his nights on thé
Ideal. This, with the afternoon sailing and a daily bulle.

tin sent to - Nina, addressed to - Montreal, served to belp
him to pass away the time until the return of Geoffrey,
who was greeted, as it were, with open armsý. Their

bachelor quarters were very homelike and comfortable.
The sitting-room and library, which they shared together,
always seemed a little lonely when either of them was
absent.

Hampstead was pleased to get back to bis luxurious
arm-cbair and magazines. jack's unsuspicious and wel-
coming face gave the place all the restfulness of home

after a period of more or less watchfulness, against detec-
tion. They stretched out théir legs from the arm-chairs

in which they sat, and smoked and really enjoyed them-
selves in the old way among their newspapers and books.

After having settled in New York, when he first came to,
America, Geoffrey had employed an old friend, on whose

secrecy he could rely, to call at bis father's bouse in
Shropshire and procure for ' him all his old relics and curi-
osities. These the friend had sent out to him. Every

one of them recalled some more or less interesting mem-
ory, and as they hung drying in' the dust that Mrs. Priest
seldom' attempted to remove týey were like a tabular
index of Geoffreys wanderings, on which uld cast

16
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his eyes at night and unconscioùsly drop back i**nto the
past. There were whips, Tartar Èridle', Arab pipes and

muskets,,%and old-fashioned firearms. No les's than six
cricket bats proclaimed their nationality, as an offset
against the stranger trophies. There weré foils and masks,

boxing-gloves, fishing-rods, snow-shoes, old swords, and
any quantity of what Mrs. Priest called " rotten old truck,

only fit for a second-'and shop." Besides all this, there
wére hanging shelves, covered with cupÉ and other prizes
that Geoffrey and jack had won in athletic contests. Even
the ceiling was'made to do duty in exhibiting, some lances
and a central trophy composed of Zulu assegais and

Malay- arrows and such things. These, with the large
bookcases of boQks, and, of course, Mrs. Priest, constituted
their Penâtes.

Here Geoffrey ensconced, hirÈself for several evenings
after his return, immersed * in h ' is books until long after

jack had knocked out his last pipe and turned in. His
manner of taking his holidays bad been an episode which
was forgotten now if anything arose to divert him, some-
thing- for him to smile at, but powerless to distract his
attention from, a__good article in the Nineteenth Century.

But he'did not visit- Margaret for three or four days
after his return. When he saw her again, all his better
nature carbe to the fore. He delighted again in the
quiet worship he felt for'her néw that he could see more
clearly the ýbeauties of temperate life. " Now," he said, as
he stretched himself inlis arm-chair one night, after hav-

ing visited Margarei earlier in the evening, " now, I will
soon get - married. With Margaret, goodness will'not

even enjoyable."
only be practicable, but, I can imagine é
T-hen, after a while, his mind recurred to his hoûdays,
which seemed to have been a long time ago. He yawned
over the- subject, and thoù'ght it was time to go to bed.

«'Heigh-ho! I have exhausted the devil and all his
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works now. He bas got nothing more to offer me that I
care to uccept. Now I have done with risks and worries.

if I can only get my money affairs straightened out III
get married- iii September Federal stock ' is bound to,

rise, with the new changes in the bank, 'and then III be
ali right. VII just let Lewis have M-Y horse and trap..
He'Il give me more than I paid »for them.' The seven
hundred will wipe out a few things, and then Iîf 1 can
turn myself round again, III get married at once."

For several days after this he saw Margaret; and the
more he saw of her the more he really longed for the life
that seemed best. He was tired of plot and counterplot.
As one whose intellect was generally a discerning one, when
not clouded- by exciting vagaries, he had ha4, all his life,
the idea of enjoying goodness for itself-at some time or
other. -, And entering Margaret's presence seemed like
going to a pure spring fountain from which he came away

refreshed. She had, the quick brain that could ' skim off
the best of bis thought and whip it up and present it in
a changed and perhaps more pleasing form. Even the
look of her hands, the way she held up cut flowers, and
delighted in their faintest odors (to him quite impercep.
tible) showed how'much keener and more Tefined her sen.
sibilities were than bis own and made him marvel Io find
that in some respects she lived in a -world wherein it was
a physical impossibility for him to enter. Asfhe days
wore on in wbich he daily saw her, he found hiniself mak-
ing little sacrifices for her sake, and even practicing a triflé
of self-denial. He did things thàt he knew w ' ould please

her, and afterward he felt all the healthy glow and ability
for virtue which, are the essences that gracious deeds distill.
" Doing these things makes me bettei," he said. "This
moral happinesý is a thing to be worked up. I can not
cultivate goodness in the abstract. I must have some-

thing tangible-something . to understand ; and if -good
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deeds pay me back in this sort of way I may yet be-
come, partly through my deeds, what she would wish
me to be." 1

Full of all this, while ruminating late one night, he
took it into his head to put it into verse, and he rather

liked the simple lines.

TO MARGARET.

My Love! I would Love's true disciple be,
Tliat, 'neath the king of teachers' gracious art,

Refinéd sense and thought might be to me
The stepping-stones to lead me to thy heart;

That thine own realm of peace I too might share,
Where Nature's smallest things show much design

To teach kind thoughts for all that breathe ; and where,
àAs music's laws compel, by rule divine,

Naught but obeying good gives joy and rest;
Mere thou can"st note the immaterial scent

Of thought and thing, which we gross men at best
Can hardly know, with senses often lént

To heavy joys that leave us but to long
For that unknown which makes thyself a song.

1 il

From gracious deeds exhale the perfumes rare
Of active rest, glad care, and hopeful trust

The soul snuffs these, well pleased, and seems to share,
For once, a joy in concord with the dust.

Thus simple deeds, through Love, make known th'unknown.
That immaterial most substanitial gain

Whi-U-M-akes of earth a heaven all its owm,
And claims from spirit-hird no sweeter reign.

So, while 1 learn in thine own atmosphere
To live, guard thou with patience all my ways,

For chance compels when weakness rules, and fear
Of self bnings, blackest night unto my days

Ven now, through thee, my worst seems less forlorn,
And darkness breaks befo ' the blushinre jg morn.
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He wondered that the word '« soul " had as yet no syn-
onym to express what- he meant without, as he said, " bor-
rowing the language of superstition." For this he claimed

poetical license. He was amused at the similarity of -Wis
verse to some kind of religious prayer or praise. " Per.
liaps," he said, " all loves, when sufficiently refined, have
only one language-whether the aspirations be addressed
to Chernosh or Dagon or Mary or Jahveh, or to the woman
who embodies all one knows of good. But perhaps, more
likely, the song that perfect love sings in the héart hàs no
possible language, but is part of 'the choir invisible whose
music is the gladness of the world,' and to which.we have

all been trying to put words, in religibns and poems.
"In twenty thousand years from now," he said, smiling,

archSologists will be lighting over a discussion as to
whether, in these early days, any superstition still existed.

Just before they come to blows over the matter my son-
nets will be found, produced, and deciphered, and there
will be rejoicing on one side to have it proved that at a
certain time Anno Domini (an era supposed to refer to
one Abraham or Buddha) man still claimed tbat a local
god existed called 'Margaret,' 'who W'as evidently- wor-
shiped with fervor.

«' But certainly,, " he added, as he read the sonnet for
the third time, " their mistake will not be such a palpable
one as that about the Song of Solomon."
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CHAPTER XX

Never but once to meet on 'earth azain 1
She heard me as I fied-her eager tone
Sank on my heart, and almost wove a chaïn
Around my will to link it with her own,
So that my stern resolve was almost gone.

I can not reach thee 1 whither dost thou fly ?
My stèps are faint. Come back, thou dearest one 1

Return, ah me 1 return 1 "-The wind passed by
On which those accents died, faint, far, and Ungeringly.

SHELLEYI TIm RewIt of Islam.

AFTE, a prolonged visit in Montreal, Nina had been

back in Toronto for a short dîne, during which she had

seen no one except Jack, whose two visits shé had ren-
dered so unpleasant that he felt inclined to do anything
from hara-kari to marrying somebody else.

At this time Geoffrey received a note one morning,
addressed in Nina's handwriting. He turned_ pale as he
tore it open

DEAR MR. HAMPSTEAD : I wish to see you for a mo-
ment, this affernoon. If not too much tro'uble, would you
call here at five o'clock? Yours sincerely,

MOSSBANK, Tuesday. NINA LINDON."

There was nothing very exciting on the face of this
line, nothing to create wrath. Yet Geoffrey tore it into

shreds as if it had struck him a blow and was dan-
gerous.

Wben he was shown into the drawing-room at Moss-
bank that àfternoon, he was stepping forward with court-

eous demeanor and a faint " company smile " on his face,
ready to look placidly and innocently upon any people
who might be calling at the time. He paseed noiselessly
over the thick carpets toward the place where Nina was
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sitting, seeing quickly that there was nobody else in the
room, but aware that the servant was probably at the

door.
" How-de-do, Miss Lindon ? " he said aloud, for the

benefit of the inquisitive. So you have come back to
Toronto at last? "

" Yes, " said Nina, also with an engaging smile. And
how have you beefi since I saw you last? " There was a

charming inflection in ber " company voice " as she said
these words. Then, raising ber tone' a little, she said

Howard."
The servant outside the door took several steps in a

circle on the tesselated pavement of the hall to intimate
that he approached from afar and then appeared.

" Shut the door, please, Howard," said Nina softly.
The man obliterated himself.

As soon as they were alone the heavenly sweetness of
the caller and the called upon vanished. Geoffrey's face-
became grave and his eyes penetrating. He went toward
ber and took ber hand in an effort to bé kind, while

he looked at ber searchingly with a pale face. Nina
looked weary and anxious. Neither of them spoke for a

while. As Geoffrey regarded ber, she turned to him be-
seechingly with both anxiety and affection in héir expres-
sion. What he interpreted from, the unhappiness of ber
visage was more than sufficient to disturb his equanimity.
He got up and walked silently and quickly twice back-
ward and forward. During this moment his mind appar-
ently made itself up on some point finally, for, as he sat

down as abruptly as he had risen, the tension of his face
gave place to something more like nonchalance and kind-
ness.

" You have something to tell me ? "' he said, in tones
that- etideavored to be kind.

Nina's face-sad, sorrowful, and tearful-bent itself
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low that she might hide it from his sight. Yes,'ý' she
managed to say at last, almost inaudibly.

Geoffrey endeavored to assist her. Don't say any
more, " said he. " Bad news, I suppose ?

(6 The very worst," cried Nina, starting up, her eyes
dilating wildly and despairingly with a sudden accession
of fear.

" Hush, hush said Geoffrey, laying his hand sooth-
ingly and kindly on her arm. " You must not give way
like that. You must control yourself. We have both of
us too much at stake to tell our story to every one who

likes to listen. Come and let us sit down and talk things
over sensibly."

She gave him a quick look, half reproach, as if to say,
It is easy for you to be calm." But she sat down beside

him, holding his coat-sleeve with both hands-hardly know-
ing what she did.

Hampstead leaned back, crossed his long legs in
front of him, and counted the eyelet holes in his boot.
Then he took her hand, in order to appear kind and to

deal with the matter in ' an off-hand way.
"As Thackeray says, Nina, ' truly, friend, life Is strewn

with orange-peel.' Now and then we get abad tumble; but
we aiways get up again. And I don't think that we ought

to allow ourselves to be counted among those weak creat-
ures who most complain of the strength of a temptation

that'takes at least a-eyear to work up. After all, there is
no denying Rochefoucauld% wisdom when be said : 'C'est
une espèce de bonheur de connaître jusques à quel point
on doit être malheureux.' 1 have been in a good many
worries one way or another, and I always got out of them.

We will get out of this one all right, so cheer up a4d take
heart"

" I don't see how,'-' said Nina, turning her head away
and feeling a sudden hope. What was he going to say?
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Then she fecollected that she had lavished a small income
on a dress especially for this interview. Perhaps if he
had an idea worth the hearing the dress might help it out.
She arose, as if absently, and walked to the side window
and rested her elbows against the sash in front of- her.
The avâW'de was graceful. As she turned half over her

shouldeý.*1o look back at him she could hardly have ap-
peared tô better advantage. Her dress was really magnifi-
cent, and it fitted a forin that was ideal. In spite of bis
late resolutions, Geoffrey was affected by the cunningly
devised snare. A quick thought came through bis head,
which he banished about as quickly as it came.

i' Well, of course, there is only one thing to be done,"'
said he decisively, in a tone which told her that so far she
had failed.

Il What is that, dear Geoffrey ? Do tell me, for I am
very, very miserable. And say it kindly, Geoffrey. Don"t

be too hard with me now."
As she said this she swept toward him. She sank

down beside him. and kissed him, and looked up into
his face. Again the thought came to him. Here were
riches. Here was a wornan whose beauty was talked
about in every city in Canada, who could be bis pride,
who cared for him despairingly. If he wished, this man-
sion and wealth could be bis. The delicate perfumes
about her seemed to steal into bis brain and affect bis
thought.

An hour ago his resolves for himself h ' ad appeared so,
unchangeable that they seemed of themsèlves to prop him
up. And now he found himself trying, with a brain that
refused to, assist him, to prop up bis resolutions, trying to
remember what fheir best merits had been. One glim-
mer of an idea was left in him-a purpose to preserve his

féalty to, Margaret, and he thouglit that, if he could only
get away for a moment to think quietly, he might remem-
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ber what the best points of his resolutions had been. The
perfumes, the beauty, the wealth, the liking he felt for

ber, the duty he owed to ber, and perhaps ber concentra-
tion upon what she desired-all conspired against him.
But, with this part of an idéa left to him, he succeeded in
being able slightly to, turn his head away.

When she asked him again what was to be done there
was an unreal decisiveness in his voice as he said:

" Of course, the only thing to be"done is for you to
immediately marry Jack."

She sprang from him as if he had stabbed ber. She
was furious wÎth disappointment.

" I will never marry Jack! What a dishonorable thing
to, propose!

The idea of dishonor to, Jack seemed, for the first
time, quite an argument. When, the ethics of a matter
can be utilized they suddenly seem cogent.

"Very well," said Geoffrey, shrugging his shoulders
and rising as if to go away. " My idea was 'any port in
a storm ý-a poor idea, perhaps, and certainly, as you Say,
entirely dishonorable, but still feasible. Of coùrse, if you
have made up your mind not to marry him, we may as
well, consider the interview as ended. Im afraid I have
nothing more to suggest.'P

He did not intend to go away, but he held out his
hand as if about to, say good-by. She stood half turned
away trying to, think. The idea of his leaving ber to, ber

trouble dazed ber. She was terrified to, realize - that she
would be without help.

Oh, how cruel you are
She almost groaned as she spoke. She was in despair.

She put ber hands 'to ber head hopelessly, her eyes
düated with trouble.

Don't go yet, Geoffrey." Then s!ýe tried to, nerve
h-erself fdr what she had to say. After a pause: " Geof-
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frey, I can say things to you now, that I could never have
said before. I must speak toyou fully before you go. ý I

must leave no stone unturned. There is no one to help
me, so I must look after myself in what must be said. I

went away with you, Geoffrey, becauêe I loved you."" She
bit her lips to stay her tears and stopped to regain a des-

perate fortitude. " I cared for you so, much that being
with you seemed right-nay more, sacred. Oh, it drags

me to the dust to speak in this way ! But I must. Does
not my ruin give me a right to speak ? -The question of a

girl's reticence must be put àway. I am forced to do the
best I can for myself. And now I say, will you stand by
me ? Her head drooped and her hands hung down by

her side with shame at the position she foreed berself to
take when she added Will you do me justice, Geoffrey ?

Will you marry me?
Hampstead was àbout-1<ý,speak, but she knew at once

that she had asked tïo mu _hý_ and she crtinued more
quickly and more despairingly Nay, I won't ask .so
much. I only ask you to take me away. I am distracted.
I don't know what to do. I will do anything. I will be
your slave. You need not marry me-only take me away
and bide me - somewhere - anywhere - for God's sake,
Geoffrey, from my shame-from my disgrace."

She was on her knees before him. as she said these last
words. If our pleasure-loving acquaintance could have

changed places with a galley-slave at that moment he
would have done so gladly.

The first thing he did was to endeavor to quiet the
wildness of her despair. To be surprised by any person
with her on her knees before him in an agony of tears
would bè a circumstance difficult to, explain away.

t-À As soon as he began to talk, it seemed to him a most
dastardly thing to sacrifice Margaret's life now to conceal

his own wrong-doing. In the light of this idea, Ninas
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wealth and beauty suddenly became tawdry. Margaretis
nobility and happiness suddenly seemed worth dying for.
They must not be wrecked in a moment of weakness. As

if dispassionately, he laid befortà Nina the history of their
acquaintance, and also his'other obligations Really, it

placei him in a very awkward, not to say absurd, position.
He wished to do whàt was right, but did not see his way
at all 1 r The only way was to efface himself entirely,
and c;(nsiàer only what was due to others. Before the

world he was engaged - to Margaret, and liad been so all
along. She had bis word that he would marry ber. If it

were only " bis word " that had to be broken, that might
be done. But was thehappiness of Ma'rgaret's life to be

cast *âside ? Which, of the two, was the more innocent-
which, 'of the two, had the better -right or duty to -bear

the brunt of the disaster ?
The way he effaced bis own personality in this dis-

course was almost picturesque. justice blindfold, with
impartial scales i her--Iiand, was nothing to, him.

Nina said o word fidni-beginning'to end. AU she
heard in discourse was something to show ber more

d more that what she wished must be given up. It m-as
.something to, know -that at least she had tried every means
in ber power to move hîm-féeling that she had a -help-
less woman's right to, do so. And as the deep, kindly
tones went on they calmed ber' and gradually compelled

ber tacitly and wearily to accept bis suggestion, whiJe bis
ingenuity showed ber the si*nuous path that lay before

ber.
At the same time, in spite of all bis arguments and ber

own resolutions, she could not clearly see why she should
be the one to, suffer instead.of Margaret. Margaret had
so, much more strength of character to assist ber. The

ability to Ibebar up under sorrow and trouble was a virtue
she was ready to ackiowled,. ge to be weaker in herself
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than in others. The confession of this weakness, through
self-pity, seemed balf a virtue, evèn though only made to,

insist upon compensations.

The next day, jack called by appointment.
" I thought 1 would just iend for you, Jack," said

Nina, looking half angry and halÉ smiling. " I felt as if
I wanted to give trouble to somebody, and I thouglit you

were the most available person.," 1 j>
"Go ahead, then, old lady. I can stand it. There

is nothing a fellow ma'y not become accustomed to."
jack seated himself in one of Nina's ne w*'easy-chairs

which yielded to his weight so, luxuriously that he thought
he would like to get one like it. He felt the softness of
the long arms of the chair, and then, regaining his feet,
turned it round.

" That's a nice chair, Nina. How much did it- put the
old man back ? "' 1

Nina looked at him inquiringly.
." Cost-you know. How much'did it spoil the old

man?
How do 1 know ? Hé7 bought it in New York with a

lot of things. Do you 'suppose I keep an inventory of
prices to assist me in conversation ? "'

"-I wish you did. I'd like to -g-et one. But I don't
know. When we get married you can hund it out the

backgate to me, you know, and then weIl bé -ýone chair
ahead-and a good one, too."

I do wish you would leave off referring to getting
said Nina. And thtn,. " By the way, that is

what Iýwanted to speak to you about-"
jack smiIe47ý,,ýI Be carefuV he said. Don't set me

a bad example by referring.to the subject yourseif."
46 WeEý I will, for a change. I have been making up

my mind to, end this way of dragging on exii/stence. This
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sort of neither-one-thing-nor-the-other has got to end. It
wearies me. I am not half as strong as I was. I went

away to pick up, and now I am no better."
1 " And how do you propose to end it ? jack was sur-

prised at- the decision in her voice.
" I -pppose to break it off àll together," said sbe

firmly. %.,
Of course said Jack, " there is no other alternatýy e

for you but marriagel,"
Nina was startled at first by these-words. But he haýd'
only spoken them casually.

" Certainly. A break off or, marriaje are the only
alternatives. Going on like this is what 17411 not stand
any- longer.'ý

jack was shaking in his shoes for' fear this was the
Iàst of him. He controlled his anxiety, though, and shut-

tÏnkhis eyýs, he leaned back, supinely, asif lie knew that
wh -ai Ie said did not matter much. She would do as she
liked-nii question about that! 1

" I have, I think, at some previous time," said he, from
the recesses of the chair where he was calmly jûdicial

-wuh his eyes shut, " advocated the desirability of mar-
riage. 1 think-I have mentioned the subject'before. Of

4 course, this is only an opinion, ýand not entified, perhaps, to
a great deal of weight."

. Ninà for the first time in her life was annoyed that
jack was not sufficiently ardent. The unfortunate young
man had had cold water thrown over him too many'times.
He was getting wise. To-day he was keeping out of
range., Nina had- béen decidedly eccentric lately and
might give him hii' ýag, at any. moment, She was evi
dentl a queer ýrnood still, and, to-day, j.ýck would

,,give rer no chance,.t6-gird at him.
This well-trained care on his part bid fair to make

thiré aw-kwar& She saw that it, had become necessary
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ýto draw him out, and with this object in- view she asked
carelessly, as if she had been absent-minded and had not
h-eard him

What did you say then, jack?
I was merely hinting, delicately, as an outsider might,

that, of the two important alternatives, marriage seems to
offer you a gréater scope for bréaking up the ennui of a
single life that a mere changé from one form of single life
to another."

Jack did not see the bait she was holding out He
would not rise to it. Really, it was maddening to have ta
lead jack on. He had been " trained down too fine." 1*0

" Well, for my part," shý said laughingly, with her
cheek laid against the soft plush of the sofa, " 1 don't

seein to care now which of the alternatives is adopted."

'Jack remained quiet when he heardethis. Then he
ýaid coolly If J were not a wise man, that speech of

yours would unduly excite me. But you said you wanted
some one to annq, and I won't give you a chance. If I

took the advantage of the possibilities in your words we
would certainly have a row. No, old lady, you are set-
ting a trap for me, in order that you may scold afterward.
You like having a row with me, but you can't have one

to-day. Burnt ichild ý-yoù, know.
What'could be more provoking than this. Nina, in

spite of her troubles, saw the absùrdity of her position,
and laughed into the plush. But her patience was at an
end. She sat upn*ght again and said vehemently

" jack Cresswell, you are a born. fool ! "'
He looked up himself, then, from thé chair. -There

was an expression in Nina's face that he had not seen for
a long time-a consenting and kind look in her eyes. He

got up, slowly, without any haste, stjjý doubtful of the
situation; and as he came toward her his breath grew
shorter. " I believe I am a fool, but I could not believe
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what I wished. Is it true, Nina, that you will take me at
last ?

Listen 1 Come and sit down, boy, and behave your-
self."

jack obeyed mechanically.
She turned around to face Iýim, while she commanded

his obedience and gave her directions with finger up-
raised, as if she were teaching a dog to sit up. e

To-morrow you will call upon my father at his office
and ask his consent to our immediate marriage."

" Tell-me to do something hard, Nina. 1 feel rather-
cooped up, just now. I could spring over that chandelier.

I don't mind tackling the old man-that's nothing.
Haven't you got soine lions' deus that want looking

after ?
«'You'Il- feel tiredý enough when you come out of fath-

er's den,-I"Il warrant."
" I dare say. What if he refuses
"Jack,"' said Nina, " L am an héiress. -I »ý' dictate to

every man but myfather. I have always'hýd my own
way, and always mean to have it. So, beware ! But I

don't 4 care, liow, whether he refuses or not. I have come
to the conclusion that it was this -long engagement that
worried me, and I am going to, end it in short order. 1

am getting as thin as a scarecrow. My bones are coming
th uvrh my dress." Nina felt the top -of one superbly
rounded arm, and declared she cou-Id feel her collar-bone
coming -through in that improbable place. " No, I don't
care whether- he refuses or not. 1 am going to marry
you, jack, before the eiÇd of the week."

Next'day jack found himself not- quite S«O brave as he
thought he **ould be--'n entering'Mr. . joseph Lindon's

office. He was ushered. into a rather shabby little
room, which the millionaire thought was quite goo nou'gh

for him. He took a pride in its Ïhabbiness. oseph Lin-
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don, he said, did not'-have to itTipress people with brass
and Brussels. There was more solid monetary credit in his
threadbare carpet than in all the platé glass and gilt of
any other establishment in the city.

Cresswell paused 'on the threshold as he entered, and
then, feeling glad that nobody else was in the room, ad-
vanced toward Mr: Lindon, Lindon saw him, out of the'
corner of his eye as he came in, and a saturnine smile re-

laxed bis face while he completed a sentencé in a; letter
which he was writing. f

" Good mprnink, jack." he said briskly. Come at
last, have you ?."

This was rather disconçerting, but jack replied : '«.Yes,
and you evidently know w'hy." He said this cheerfully
and with considerable spirit, but Mr. Lindon's next remark
was a little chilling. 1

«'Just so. I was afraid y would come some day.
Let us cut it short, my boy. I ave a board meeting in
ten minutes."'

Well, you know all I've got, io say. Now, what do
you say ?

This was a happy abruptness on jack's part, and Lin-
don rather liked him. for it. 'It seerned business like. It
seemed as if jack thought too highly of Mr. Lindon's sa&
agcity to in'dulge any persuasion or argument. He lay
ccaa in bis . r with an amused look.

In
Wh ammit, boy, shes not in love ilth y6u-."

ù

is"u

l'y i "0shrùgged bis shoù1ders anàs---fÏéd-as 
if thàt was

oint on which modesty compelled him. to be silent.
is i v u litir 

'eJ 1 -'ge
But his individuality asserted itself.

is that all the objection?
Fividently, abruptness and speaking to the point were

preferred in this office, and jack was prepared to give
the millionaire all the abruptness he wanted.

«'No,"' said Lindon. Of course, that is not all. But
17
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I know, as a matter of fact, that my daug;eW.,dý s not care
a pin about you. Don't think 1 have been making money

all my life. 1 can tell when a woman is in love as well as
.any màn. I have watched Nina myself when you were

with her, and I tell you she does not care half enough for
you to marry you.P9

She says she does," said jack, determined not to be
browbeaten by this mans force. 1

" I-don't believe a word of ite if she does sxy so. I
was afraid, at one time, that she was going to make' a
goose of herself with you, and I waltzed her off to the
Continent. But after she came back I thoroughly satisfied

myself that she was in no danger, or else, my boy, you
would noir have had the run of my house as you have bad.
Under the circumsta'nces, jack, I was always glad to see

you, since we came back last, and hope to see you always,
just the same. Quite apart, however, froiý anything she

may say or consent to, I have other plans for my daughter.
I have no son to carry on the name, but my daughter's

marriage will be a grand one. With her beauty and my
money, she will make the biggest match of îhe day. I did

not start with much of a family myself, but I can control
family. When Nina marries, sir, she marries blood; noth-'

ing less than a dook, sir,-nothing less than a dook will
satisfy me. And Pll have a dook, sir; mark my,.words! "

When his ambition was aroused, Mr. Lindon sométimes
reverted to the more marked vulgarity of forty years ago.

jack arose. The interview wa's ended as far as he was
concerned.

Lindon felt kindly toward him. He was one of the
few young men who were not overawed by his money and
obsequious on account of his wine.

Well, good-by," he said. «'Don't let this rnake any
interruptioni in your visits to Mossbaùk. Youll always

find a good. glass of wine ready for you with Joseph Lin-
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don. I rather like you, Jack, "and if you ever want any
backing, just let me know. But, my ýoy "-here Lindon

regarded him as kindly as bis keen, business-loving face
would allow, and he laid his band on bis arm-" my lad,
you must be careful. Remetnber what an old man says-
you're too honest to get along all through life withoùt get.
ting put upon. You must try to see into things a little
more. Just try and be a little more suspicious. If yqu

don't, somebody will 'go for you,' sure as a gun."
Jack saw that this was intended kindly, and he took it

quietly, wondering if joseph Lindon, while looking so un.
commonly sober, could have been indulging in a morning

glass of wine. He went out, and Mr. Lindon watched
Lis free, manly bearing aÈ.,he pýassed to the front door.

Si If I had a son like that," he said warmly, " Nina
could marry whom, she liked. That boy would be family

enough for me. He would have enough of the gentleman
about him both for himself and bis old father. Lord, if
I had a son like that I'd make a prince of him I'd just,
give him. blank checks sig'ned.with my name. Darned if I
wouldn't ! "

To give a son unfilled signed checks seemed to be a
culmination of parental foolishness which would show bis
fondness more than anything else he could do. Pcrhaps
he was right,

CHAPTER XXI.

Lifé is so cou plicated a garne that the devices-of skïll are liable to be
deféated at every turn by air-blown chances incalculable as the descent of

thistiedown.-GEoitG. ELIOTS RO»Wla.CI,

DuiziNG jack'g visit to her father's office, Nina passed
the time in desultory shopping until she met him on King
Street.
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I need not ask. what iour success was," said she, Smil-
ing, as she joined hïm. Your face shows that clearly
enough."

" Nothing less than a dook," groaned jack, good-
humoredry. " He seems to, think they can be had at auc-
tion sales in England." à

" I am' glad he refu,.red,'. said Nina, " because his con-
sent would delay my whims. We have done our duty in
asking him, and now I am going to marry you to-morrow,
jack."

To-morrow P
Yes I am afraid, dear jack, that if I allowed the

marriage to be put off till next week or longer you might
change your mind." She gave Jack a look that disturbed

thought. Affection toward him, on her part was. some-
thing so new that this, together with her startling an-

notincement, made it difficult for him accurately to dis-
ý...tînguish his head from his Èýèels.

t I can not leave the bank at a moment's notice."'
No ; hùt-you can get your holidays a week sooner.

You were going to tàke them in a week."
Had we not better waitthen, for the week to ex-

pire ?
" Fiddlesticks Don't you see that I want to give you

a chance? What I am rèàlly afraid of is that 1 shall
change my own mind. Father said only yesterday he was
thinking of taking me to En&Jand at once. If you don't
want to take your chances you can take your conse-
quences instead."

It did not seem anything new or strange to jack that
she should give a little stamp of her foot imperiously, and
in all the willfulness of a spoïled child determine suddenly

upon carrying out a whim in spite ÔT àný objections.
And ack needed no great force of argument to push him
on in this matter. His head was throbbing with excite-
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ment To think of the bank was habitual to him; but
the wildness of the new move commended itÈelf to his

young blood. The holidays were a mere matter of ar-
rangement, for the most part, between the clerks, and

he thought he saw his way to arranging for a fortnights
absence. " MI make it all right,".he said, thinking aloud.

I will arrange it with Sappy."
Whether «'Sappy " was the bank manager or a fellow-

clerk did not at the moment interest Nina.
Why, Nina, I didn't know yQu were a person to go

in for anything half so wild. It suits me. 'It will be the
spree of my life ! But how have you arranged everything?
or have you arranged anything? "

* Ci Oh, there is nothing very ipuch to arrange. I tow
you can not leave the bank finally without giving due

notice. So we wiîll just go off now and get married, and,
when you comeback, after a week or so, you can give the
usual notice and thien we will go to California. If your
brother tbere wants you to go into the grape-farming he
must know well enough that you have better chances there
than here in the bank, and if, after all, the business there
did not get on well, I dare say father will have changed
his mind by that time""And how will you--accoun-t-for- your -absence froiw-
home ?

«'Nothing simpler," said she, with a sagacious toss of
her head. " I am just telegraphing to Sophtonia B. Hop-

-- ki»ns at Lockport, New York. You remember Sophronia B.,
when she was with us ? I have telegraphed that I am com-

ing to, set her. She will an swer to say ' Come along and
then I will put ber off for a couple of weeks and tell ber to

keep any lettets forwarded for me from here until I c-ome."
jack was astonished. " I thought your head was only

valuable as an omament," said he, wilith affectionate rudeu
ness. & -
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«' 1 havé never, with you, had occasion to, use it before.
To-morrow, at half-past seven in the morning, you will

take the train for Hamilton. I will take the 9.3o and we
will go through to Buffalo together, where we will arrive
about two o'clock, and then w ? can be married there and
go West, ButWe need not arrange anything more now.

You will be ' at the'Campbells' to-night, and anything fur-
ther can be spoken about there. Go off now to the bank
and get everything ready. And, by the way, jack "-here

she held out lier hand as if for good-by-while she asked,
with what seemed to jack an almost unimaginable coquetry

an d beau ty, " you wo t change ou - mind, dear jack? "
She gave him one g nce fro unde her sweeping eye-T

lashes, and then she lëft him, to -grope h way to the bank.
She thought, as shekwalked along, «' I think I have read

soniewhere that 'Iwhom the gods wish t take they first
drive mad,' or something like that. It is 'ust as well, as
Geoffrey suggested, to keep jack slightly in e to-day. It
will prevent him from thinking my proposal trange, Poor
jack! To-day he would glive me bis right rm as a pres-

ent. How shabhily I have treated him, an how well he
bas always eh e

AboZýeleven ôn t ollowing forenoon, ack was wait-
ing in the dining-room o t Hamilto railway station,
10 -O-k i n e -où t -ù i0 ùg 1 à - t Win ow--to s Nines-train come
in. He thought it etter t esc e observation in this

way. Nor did Nina -î dulge i oking out the window of
the Pullman. Everyt i a been fully arranged, and
as, the bridge train moved out of the station, jack left bis
obscure post of observation and hastily passed through
the crowd on the station and got on board the " smoker "
ýn front. When clear of Hamilton he made bis way back
through the cars to the drawing-room car, where he found

Nina,- who was beginn'ing to look a little anxious for bis
arrivaL
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The train took nearly two hours to trundle along to
the bridge. For a time they talked together, but Nina
was feeling the reaction of the excitement of getting away.
She had had a good deal to do, and she did not, feel that
going away with jack would prevent ' her from enjoying a
fairly comfortable nap, in the large svvingi*ng arm-chairs.

She soon dozed off, and jack,-who was pleased to see her
rest, walked to the end of the car and backagain to calm

his nerves, This sort of. thing was new to him. He had,
a novel with him, but he could not read it. His " only
books were woman's looks " to-day. Other people's ad-
ventures seemed poor to him just now, in comparison with
his own.

While thus moving .;Pl--/out restlessly he became a little
interested in an elderly gentleman, evidently a clergyman,

who was sitting ýnobtrusively behind a copy of the Detroit
Church Herald. He passed this retiring person several
times, in loiteri-à-g about, and then, seeingý him with his
paper laid down beside him, stopped: and said cheerfully

Gotthe car all to ourselves torday."
Yes," said the grave-looking person, with an Ameri-

fgan accent: And pleasant, too, on a warm day like this.
Iýs Worth thé extra quarter to get out from among the cry.
ing babies and orange-7peel-and come -in here and travel

--comfortably. Going far? "

' Only as ffar as Buffalo," said jack, taking a seat be-
side'him, for want of anything better to do.

" IIat is where I reside."
"Ah, indeed ! " said jack. Vou make Buffalo the

scene of yoùr official duties?
The other nodded. I have been for a visit to De-

troît. and now I am going back to relieve my superior in
the church, so that he may take a holiday also. I think
we clergy need a holiUy as much as any other people 1

» everesaw. Do you know Buffalo at aU ? "
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" Never was there in my lifé," said Jack.
" Humph Well, it ain't a bad place, Buffalo, výhen

you know the people well. I have only been there five
years but I have found in our congregation some real nice
folks. Of course, mine is the Episcopal Church, and I
have generally found the Episcopalians, in my sojournings
in différent places, to be the su*perioi people of the Io-
cality.9)

From the compliment to the Episcopalians it was evi-
dent that the clergyman had no doubt Jack belonged to
that aristocratically inclined sect, and Jack smiled at his

friend*s shrewdness, forgetting the faët that " Church of
England-mild, acquiescent, and gentlernanly "'-was writ-'

ten all over him, and that the cut of his clotbes, the shape
of his whisker the turn of his head when listening, and
even the solidity of his utility-first boots made it almost
impossible for any person to suppose he belonged to any
other denomination.

I have heard, " Jack said, " that the Buffalo people,
many of them have lots of money, and that Îhey give

freely to the churches. I suppose money is an element in
a congregation which-gentlemen of your calling do not
object to ?

It seemed to Jack that the long gray eyes of the miiiis--
ter smiled at this point more because he thought he was
expected to smile than from any sense of mirth. He was
a grave man, who, behind a dignified reserve, seemed
capable of taking in a great deal at a glance.

No one can deny the power of money,"Ie said. " But,
though there is a good deal of it in St. james's Church,
what with a paid choir,» and the church debt, and repairs,

and the new organ, and the payïng of my superior in
office, I can tell you there l' is not very much left for the

pmon who plays second fiddle, as one may say.-9'
Ah! " said Jack sympàthetically.
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" When a man has a wÎfe and a growing family to sup-
port and Mng up in a large city, and prices away up,
twelve hundred dollars a year don't go a very greai ways,
young man, and if it were not for our perquisites some of
us- would 'find it diflicult to make both ends of the string
meet around the parcel we have got to carry."

jack was becoming slightly interested in this man and
was wondering what his previous history was. He won-

dered that his new acquaintance had not made *more
money than lie seemed to possess. There was something
behind his grave immobility of countenance that suggested
ability of some sort, he did not know what. His slightly

varying expressions of countenance did not ^ always see m
to appear spontaneously, but to be placed there by a di-

recting intelligence that first considered what expression
would be the right one. It -seemed like a peculiar man-
nerism, which might in another man be the result of a

slightly sluggish brain.
They conversed with each other all the way to the

bridge, and although the dignified reserve of the clergy-
man never quite thawed out, Jack began to rather like

him and be interested in his large fund of information
about the United States and anecdotes of frootier life in
California, where as a youtli he had had a varied experiý--
ence.

Their baggage was examined by the customs officer on
the American side of týe bridge, and the clergyman no-
ticed a monogram 'in, silver on Nina's shoppinebag, «' N.
L.," and the initials " J. C." on jack's valises, and 'came
to the conclusion from jack's studied attentions to Nina

when she awoke that, if the young couple were not mar-
ried yet, it was quite time they were ; and no doubt it
entend the clerical mind that there might be a marriage
fée for himself to, come out of the little acquaintance. In
Yiew of this he renewed the conversation himself after the
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car went on by the New York Central toward Buffalo.
jack introduced the Rev. Matthew Simpson to Nina, and
he made the short run to Buffalo still shorter with amus.
ing stories of clerical life, ending up with one about his

own marriage, which was not the less interesting on ac-
count of its being a, runaway match and the fact that he
had never regretted it. Jack felt that behind this elderly
man's dignity there was a heart that understood the world
and knew what young pèople were. So he told a short
story on his account, which did not seern to surprise the
reverend gentleman a-great deal, and it was arranged that

he should perform the ceremony for them at- the hotel.
On arriving in Buffalo they left their luggage at the sta-
tion, in-tending to go on to Cleveland at four o'clock. On
the way up Main Street, Mr. Simpson pointed out St.

james's Church-::a large edifice, partly covered with ivy-
and also showed the parsonage where he lived. He urged

them to wait and be married in the church, but Nina
shunned the publicity of iveland pleaded their want of

time.
jàck and Nina had some dinner at the Genesee House,

w ' le Mr. Simpson got the marriage license ready. As
luck would have it Mr. Simpson himself issued marriage
licenses which, as he _explained, à1so assisted --him-to-elý-ë--
out his small income; and as soon as they bad had a hur-
ried lunch, they all retired to a private perlor and the
marriage ceremony was performed very quietly.

Two waiters were called in as wit'nesses, and it was
arranged that on'their return to, Buffalo- Mi a few days,

they could call at the parsonage and tben sign the church
register, for which there was now no time before the four
o'clock train left for Cleveland. The license was pro-
duced, filled out, and signed in due form, and on the
large red seal were stamped the words, " Matthew Simp-
son, Issuer of Marriage L'ioenses."' The presence- of the
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stamp showed that he was a duly authorized person, and
satisfied jack that in employing a chance acquaintance

he was not making any mistake.
They were glad wheh the ceremony was finished, and

jack was very pleasant with Mr. Simpson. They all got
into the cab again, and rattled off toward the station. As
they came near the parsonage of St. james's Church, Mr.
Simpson said he thought he would go as far as the suburbs

with them in their train to see how some people in the
hospital were getting on. He said he would get down,
now, at the parsonage, because he wished to take some.
thing with him to one of'lY.týbe patients, but that they must
not risk losing the train. %

" I will take another 'Cab and meet you at the train.
It is not a ihàtter of much moment if I fail to catch it ;
but, Mr. Cresswçll, if you get a boule of wine into the car

(per'haps- you will have time to get it at the station), I will
be pleaséd to drink Mrs. Cresswell's health."

"That's, a capital idea,ý' said Jack with spirit. The
wine will be doubtful, perhaps, but that won't be my

fault. And now,"' he added, as the carriage stopped at
the Parsonage, " I want to leave with you your fée, Mr,.
Simpson, and I hope you will not consider that it cancels

our indebtedness to, you.'-' jack pulled out a roll of

,bills.
" Never mind, my dear young man," said Mr. Simp-

son heartily, " any tîmeý will do. I will éatch you at the
station, and, if I don't, you can leave it with me when
you return here to sign the register."

Mr. Simpson got out,_and Jack, finding hè had only
two five dollar bills, the rest being all in fifties, was rather

-in a dilemma how to pay Mr. Simpson twenty dollars for
his fee.

"« Here he said hurriedly, handing out a fifty, " you
get this changed, if you have time, on your way down.If
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You may possibly rniss us at the station, and I can not
hear of your waiting until we return."'

Very well," said Mr. Simpson, speaking as fast as his
tongue would let him, " I will have to take my chance,

andY if I can not catcb you, just call in for the balance
when you return. Don't lose a moment! With a wave

of his hand and a direction to the driver, Mr. Simpson
went hurriedly up the parsonage steps, and the cab dasbed
off toward the Michigan Southerm depot.

PLCk had time to purchase the wine, which ought to
have- been good, judging from the price. Unfortunately,
Mr. Simpson was too late to join them. The train went
off without him, and jack and Nina drankihis jolly good
health in half the boule, and afterward the' PuUmart con-
doctor struggled successfully with the rest.

Altogether they were in high spirits, jack espécially,
and Nin'as- thankfulness for Peing safely married to one
of the best of men made ber very aimable.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cresswell approached Buffalo again,
from, the Wést, at the close of jack's two weeks' holidays.

They decided that it would be better for Ninàe to go
straight to Lockport on the train which connected with

the one on which thev were tra-ýýeling. There was noth-
ing for Nina to dô in Buffalo but s*gn the register and get
ber marriage " lines " frorn Mr. Simpson, and jack could
do this, they thought, without a delay on her paft to, do so.
Tc arrange about the register she had written her name on
a narrow slip of paper which jack could paste in the book
at the pars6nage. This they consîdered would suffice,
ari& Nina went on to pay ber intended visit to Sophronia
B. Hopkins. The.run to, Lockport octupied only a short
time, and then she went toi ber friend's house.

In the'mean time jack, who was not like the husband
in Punch in tha-t stage of the honeymoon when the pres-
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ence of a friend "or even an enemy ", would be a grateful
change of companionship, walked up Main Street smok.
ing a cigar and trying to make the best of his sudden be-

reavement. He said af ter the 4first ten minutes that he
was infernally lonely, but still the flavor of the cigar was
from fair to middling. -And, after all, tobacco and quiet

contemplation have a place in life which can not be alto-
gether neglected, and they come in well again after a while,
ino matter what may have caused their temporary banish-
ment.

He strolled leisurely up to the paisonage and inquired
for M-r. Simpson. The maid-servant said he did not live
there. jack thoughtlhis was strange.

I mean the elergyman who has'charge of the church
alongside.

" Oh, yes, Mr. Toxharn lives here. He is inside. Will
you walk in?-"'
jack was ushereà into a clergyman% library, where a

thin man with a worn face was sitting. jack bowed, in.
troduced hirnself, and said he had come here to see Mr.

Màtthe - Simpson, '« one of the associate clergymen in St.
james's Church close by."

" 1 do not think I know anybody by the name of Simp-
son,"' said the clergyman. My - name is Toxham. I
have no associate clergyman with me in the neighboring

churéh. My church is called St. Luke's, not Sf. james's.
I don't think there is any St. jamess Church in Buffalo,"'

jack grasped the back of the chair and unconsciously
sat down to steady himsel£ A horrible féar overwhelmed
him. His face gréw ashen in:e hue, and the clergyman

jumped up in a fright, thinking something was going to
happeii.

&' It's all right," said jack weakly. Sit dowÉ, please.
You have given me a shock, and I feel as 1 never felt
before. There, 1 am better now."
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As he wiped away the cold perspiration that had
started out in beads on Ws forehead he related the facts
as to his marriage to Mr. Toxham, who was greatly
shocked.,

An idea occurred to him, and on looking through the
city directory, as a sort of last chance, he found the name

Matthew Simpson, issuer of marriage licenses."
jack started up, filled with wild and sudden hope. He

got , the address, and dashed from the house before Mr.
Toxham. could give him. a word of advice. Arrived at
the office of Matthew Simpson, he walked in and asked
for that gentleman.

" I am Matthew Simpson," said the man he spoke to.
jack looked at him, as if he had seven heads, feeling

the same trembling in the *knees which he had felt when
with Mr. Toxham. " Really," he thought, "'if this goes

on Pll be a driveling idiot by nightfàll."'
Did you issue a marriage license on, let me see, two

weeks agoto-morrow-on the 23d
"More than likely 1 1 did. Perhaps a g'ood many on
thaïday. You don't look as if you wanted one yourself.

Anything gone wrong ? But you can have one if you like.
I do thé biggest business in Buffalo. I seH more marriage

licenses than any two men between here and-"
" Turn up your books," interrupted Jack savagely. He

was beg*nni*ng to wish to kill somebody.
«'I always make a charge fer a search," said the man

cunningyly, which was not true.
"IWell, damn it, I can pay you. Look lively now, or

the police will do ' it for me in five minutes, and put you
where your frauds will be of no use W-y-ou.ll

It was Mr. Simp"'on's turn to lose color now. He was
one of the trustees of a public institution in Buffalo, and
people should be careful how they talk too suddenly about
police to trustees. The books were produced, and jack
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hurriedly looked over the list of the licenses -sold on the
23d of the last month, and was surprised to, find that one

had been sold to, himself. His age was entered and sworn
to as fifty-five years, and the license was to marry Iýina

Lindon, spinster, aged twenty yèars. The addresses given
were all Buffalo.

'« There has been a great fraud donè here," said Jack
vehemently.

«« All perfectly regular, my dear sir," said Mr. Simpson.
I remember the circumstance well. Old party, called

John Cresswell, came in, dressed like a preacher, and
wanted a license for himsel£ 'Allýýright, my old*covey,"
says 1 to myself ; 'trust an old stager like you to, pick up
the youngest and best.' So I perdooced the papers, which
took about five minutes to fill up. He took the oath, I
sealed and stamped the license, like this one here, and as
soon as he got it he took out his purse and there was

nothing in it. His face fell-.about a quarter of a yard.
'My goodness,' he says, ' I, havé come out without any
money ! He then laid down the license and rushed to'the

door, and then turned round and says, quite distressed:
'I'll take a caW says he, ' and *drive home and get your

money. They're all waiting at the church for the mar-
riage to take place, but, of -course, you must be paid

first. 99

" Well, I hated to see an old gent put about so, and his
speaking about 'taking a cab' and coming froiý 'hème'
in such a natural, put-about sort of wày kinder made me
think he was solid, and, like a dum fool, I slings him the

license and tells him to call in after the ceremony. He
thanked me, with what I should call Christian gratitude in
his face. Yes, sir, it was Christian gratitude, there, every

time. And-would you believe it ?-the old boozer never
showtd up since!

" Ha! "' said Jack, who only heard the main facts of
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what Simpson was sayiing. Did you never see this old
man before? " he added.

Well,' that is a funny thing about it. It seemed to
me I knew the face. That was- one thing that made me
trust him. I could not swear to it, but I have a great mind
for faces, and I believe I have, at some time or other, sold
the -old, coon a lic.ense before.

Jack thought this would account for the old man, while
on the train, -giving the name -Matthew Simpson, when

he had the whole scheme quickly arranged in his head.
Stilly it might be that he w9s in fact some profligate, ruined

clergyman,,ýwho playeethese confidence games to make
ýa livelihood. The licéfise was issued in his and Nina's

names, and, althOugh incorrect on its face and not pa'id
for, might still, he thought, be a legal license for him to
claim a bmia-fide marriage under. Ifthe license was good
enough, the next thing to do was to go , to the police office
and find out what he could there. the marriage might

--be a good one still."
He threw down the price of the license for Mr. Simp-

son, and asked him to be good enough to keep the papers
in his possession carefully, as they might be required

afterward. He left Mr. Simpson rather mystified as to the
interest he took in the matter, and then, having still two

hours before train-time, he repaired to the police head-
quarters. There he related in effeci what had taken
place to Supenintendent Fox. Two or three quiet-looking
men werelounging about, seeming to take but little inter-
est in jack's story. Detèctive-s--are not easily -disturbed

by that which exc , ites the vi-étim who teils his unfortunate
experience. These fellows were smoking cigars, and they

occasionally exchanged a low sentence with each other in
which 'Jack thought he heard the word " Faro-joseph."

What that meant he did not know; but he described the
gentleman oi dignified aspect, whom he had known on
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the train as Rev. Matthew Simpson, and then he heard
one of them mutter " Éaro-joseph again, while they
nodded significantly: I

One of the men, who had his boots on a desk in front
of him, was consulting his note-book. He then said:

On thé 23d ofilast month Faro-joseph got off t4
train at the Central Depot at two, o'clock. On the 26th

he left on the Michigan Southern at io P.
It dawned upon jack that his clérical friend was called

Faro-joseph " in police circles.
Why did you noi warn me when you saw me in com-

pany with this m*. He got off the train with me at tbe
the time you say." Surely I should have had some word
from you! "

" Well, gent, I têl'l you why. I was just about to ar-
rest another man, and in the crowd I did not see that
yoýiwere with him. Don't remember ever seeing you be.
fore. 4 1 might pass you twenty times and never know I had

scenqou. You're not the kind we reaches out for.' Now,
1 dare say, unless a woman is of a fine figure-tall, possi-

bly, or- the kind of figure you admire-chances are you
don't see her at all. That is, you could not tell after-

ward whether you had seen her or not. Same thing here.
You're not the kind we hunt."

jack turned to the superintendent and asked him
whether this man, Faro-joseph, wag- not really at one time
a clergyman. The supenintendent smiled pityingly. , _

«'Why, he only started the sky-pilot game during the
last ten years, and only takes it,"up occasionally. Thaugh

I believe.it's his best holt. As' a Gospel-sharp heIl béat
anybody out of their socks., He's immensé on that lay.

What Icall just perfect. He's Ërën the confidence ticket
now and the pasteboards. Has quite given up the beavy
business. Why, -sii, you would forgive him most anything
if you could see him handle card-board. We pulled h*

18
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for a 'vag."l one night about four months ago; and, just
to find out how he did things, I played a little game with

him af ter we let him go on promise to quit. We put the
stakes about as low as they could be put-five-cent ante,
and twenty-five cent limit-just for the experiment. Now,
sir, you, would be surprised. He cheated me from. the

word 4 gô',ý and I don't know yet how it was done. If he
dealt the cards he would get an all-fired hand himself, and
if I dealt him. nothing he'd bluff me right up the chimney.
For poker he has no match, I believe. AU I know about

that game is that I lost three dollars in thirty min-
utes."

"Perhaps you have his record written down some-
where? " said Jack, feeling sick at'heart, and yet fasci-

nated by the àccouni of Faro-joseph.
"Perhaps-we have," said the superintendent, smiling

toward one of the loungers near by. just come in this
way.

The superintendent opened a large case like a ward-
robe, and began flapping back a large number of thin flat
wings that all worked on separate hinges. These wings

were covered with photographs of criminals-a terrible
collection of faces-and from. one of them he took- a very
fair likeness of our clerical friend in another dress. - Pasted
at the back of the photograph was a folded paper con-
taining a list in fine writing of his known convictions and
suspected offenses for a period of over forty years. He

had been burglar, counterfeiter, and forger, which the
superintendent called the " heavy business' that he had

.9iven up. Since those earlier days he had been train-
gambler, confidence-man, and sneak-thief.

There was nothing to bè done. Faro-joseph never

-had leen a clergyman. To put the law in force'was out
of the question for seveial reasons. Jack got away to
catch his train for Toronto and to think and think what
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it would be best to do' about Nina, and where and how
they could get married properly.

CHAPTER XXIr.-

Spread no wings
For sunward flight, thou soul with unplumed vans 1

Sweet is the lower air and safé, and known
The hornely levels.

e Dear is the love, 1 know, of wife and chiid
Pleasa t the friends and pastimes of your yeam
Live-ye who must--such livesi as Ilive on these;
Make golden stairways of your weakness ; rise

By daily sojourn with those fantasies
To lovelier verities.

(Badd»s Sermon-JrIze Light ùf Asia.)-AMOLDU

>cK made another mistake in coming on to Toronto
after finding out the disastrous failure of his supposed
marriage. If he had gone to Lockport and found Nina at

her friend"s house, perhaps some arrangement could have
been made for their marriage in Buffalô on the following

day. Mr. Toxham, the clergyman on whozn jack called
at ihe parsonage, had tried. to get his ear for idvi*ce' on
this subject. But, as mentloned before, when jack retd

the address of Matthew Simpson he immediately bélted
out, without waiting to listen to the suggestio'ns which the
cler an tried to make. If this idea occurred to jack,
there were reasons why he did not act upon, it. He was
due at the bank the next morning, and regularity at the

bank was a cast-iron creedw'ith him-the result of continu.
ally subordinating his own wishes to that which the institu-

tion expected of him. The clerk wbo was doing his work
there would bé leaving for his own holidays on the follow-
ing day, and jack felt the pressure his duty brought upon
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him- Again, how would it be possible, after finding where
Nina was staying in Lockport, to call at the bouse and
take ber away from ber friends almost before she had

fairly amîved ? Geoffrey would have got over this diffi-
culty. But he had the inventive mind which goes on in-

venting in the presence of shock and surprise. Jack was
not like him on land. He had this ability only on a yacht
during a sudden call for alert intelligence. His nerve had
not been -eaucated to steadiness by escapades on land, nor

had he had experience in any trouble that required much
insight into consequences. The discovery that the woman
for whom he existed was not his wife seemed to prostrate
and confuse thought. He felt the need of counsel, and
was ifraid to trust his own decision. If he could only get

home and tell Géoffrey the whole difficulty, he felt that
matters could be mended.

He arrived in Toronto about -ten o'clock at night feel-
ing ill and faint, having eaten nothing since a light break-
fast thirteen hours before. He droipped in at'the club and

took a sandwich and some spirits to make him sleep.
Then he went to his. lodgings, (Geoffrey was out some-
where), rolled in to bed, and slept the clock round till jeight
the next morning. L

As he gradually awoke, thoroughly refréshed, there
was a time during which, although he seemed to himself
to be awake, he had forgotten about his' supposed marriage.

He was single John Cresswell again, with noihing on his
mind except to be at the bank " on time."9 So his troubles

presented themselves gently ; first as only a sort of-dream
that he bad once been married to the love of his life-to
Nina. When he fully awoke he began to realize every-
thing; but not as he realized it the night befère. , Then,

the case seemed almost hopeless. Now, -his invigorated
self promised -success in'some way. He was glad he had
not met Geoffrey the night before. The mornmig confi-1 -
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dence in himself made Geoffrey seem unnecessary. Rub»
bing his sleepy eyes, he walked through the museum. of a
sitting-room and into Hampstead's bedroom, where he fell
upon that sleeping gentleman and rudely shook him into
consciousness.

" Hello, Jack! Got back ? growled Geoffrey as he
awoke.

" Yes. You had better get up if you want to attend
the bank to-day."

All right," said Geoffrey, sitting up. What sort of
a time did you have? Old people weR ? "'

jack was supposed to have been in Halifax, where bis
parents lived with the other old English families there.

" Yes, I bad a pretty good time,"' said jack. " The
old people are fine he added, fréshly. How are things
in the bank ? " 0

Geoffrey tben retired to bis bath-room, and an intermit-
tent conversation about the bank and cher matters went
on for a few tainutes during the pauses created by cold
water and splashing. P

It was a relief to jack that neither at breakfast nor
afterward did Geoffrey ask any more questions about bis
fortnight's holiday. Hampstead knew better.

During the next six weeks Geoffrey was decidedly unm
settled. " Federal "' went up as -a matter of course, and

he sold out with âdvantage. He cleared five -thousand
4oflars on this transaction, and had now a capital of fifteen
thousand dollars. He was rather lucky in his venture into
the -stock market. His experience on Wall Street had
given him a keen insight into such matters, and he studied
probabilities until bis chances of failure were reduced,
keeping up a correspondence by telegraph and letter with
bis old Wall Street employ'èqs who, in a friendly way, shared
with him soUae of their best knoovIedge.

limmediàtely after he had. sold ont " Federal " an
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American railway magnate died. This man almost owlied
an American railway which was operating and leasing a
Canadian railway. No sooner was the death known than
the stock of the Canadian Railway took- a tumble. For a
inoment public confidence in it seemed to be lost. Nôw

Geoffrey had studied chances as to'this line. He knew
that it was one of the few-Canadian railways that under
fair management was able to pay a periodical dividend-a
smaâ one at times, perhaps, but always something.ý It did

not go on for years without paying a cent like Eome of the
othem He had waited for t1his milliâ-aire to die in or-

der to buy the largely depreciated stock. When the op.
pprtunity arrived he bought on margin a very lar9ý quan-
tity of it at a low figure. But the trouble was that the
public did not agree with him and the few cool heads who
tried to keep quiet, hold on, and wait till things reinstated
themselves. An ordinary man's chances. in the stock

market do not depend upon his own sagacity more than
does guessing at next week's weather. Fortunes are lost,

like lives, not from the threatened danger but from panic.
Bad rumors about the railway were afloat and the stock
continued to go downe Geoffrey hastily sold out his other
stocks for what he could get, and stuffed everything avail-
able into the widening gap through which forces seemed
to be entering to overwhelm him.

In the meantime while Nina was at Lockport, Jack
had gone en quietly with his work in the Victoria Bank.
He had not given notice of his intentions to, leave thýt
institufloni, because, after his return, he had thought le
would like to take niore money than he had already saved
to California wi'th him. His brother had wnitten pre-
,nously to say that he ought to bring with him at least
three thousand dollars, to put into the business of grape«
farming, and Jack thought if he could only hold on at
the bank, where he was fairly well paid, he might in a
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few months complete the sum required. Already he had
put away over twenty-five hundred dollars, and 1twould
not take long to save the balance. D

Nina came back from. Lockport blaming herself for
her former unreasoning irdatuation for Geoffrey. Hers,
was a nature that ' had of necessity to lavish its affection
on something or somebody. If she could have given this
affection, or part -of it, to her own mother it would have
been a valuable outlet in these later years. The con-
fidences tbat ought to have existed between them would
then have been the first links to be sundered when she
sought Hampsteads society.

Unluckily Mrs. Lindon was not in every way perfect.
While she had continued to be '« not, weary in well doing,"'
as she called it, her daughter had been gradually com.

inencing to consider how her duties and social law might
be evaded. While Mrs. Lindon visited. the Haven and

listened to the stories of the women there which were
always so interesting to her, and while she expended her

time in ways that her gossip-loving nature sought, her
daughter had been left the most defenseless peNon im.

aginable.
The fact to be remarked was, that the same impulses

which had led Ni-na into' wrong-doing previously were now
beco'ing her greatest power. for good. ]Por these who

claim to distinguish the promptings -that come froîn Satan
from. those that come from Heaveh, therè is in ýnýture a

good deai of irony.. Nature is wonderfully kind to the
pagan, considering Mis -disadvahtages. When self bas

been abandoned for an inspiring object there is no reason
to think that - the self-surrendered devoted Buddhist, or

t4ýe self-offered victim to Moloch, experiencelse any less
than the Salvation Army captain, that deep, heart-felt
soui-set, almost ecstatic gladness-that sensation of consem

crati-n and confidence-the internal song which the
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New Testament so beautifully puts words to. It is a
great thing for a woman to be allowed to lavish ber affec.
tion in a way permitted by society, for few have enough
strength of character to hold up their heads when society
ýrOwns.

Nina was just such a woman as many whom ber
mother liked t6 converse with at the Haven. They
were poor and she was rich and well educated, but she

was neither better nor worse than the majority of them.
Nevertheless, from a social point of view, she was on the

right track now, appaýentIy. From a social point of vièwy
Mrs. John Cresswell with society at ber feet would not
be at all the same person ' as Nina Lindon disgraced.

True, it would require subtlety and deception before 4 e
could feel that she had re-established herself safely, but,

as Hampstead quoted, " some sorts of dirt serve to clarify,"
and to, ber it seemed the only way feasible. She did not
like painstaking subtlety any more than other people. It
gave ber intense unrest. She looked gladly forward to, tbe
time when she would leave Toronto with jack for Cali-

fornia, md she longed witli ber whole heart for the neces-
sity oý deception to be over and done with. She did not
know-jack had not told her-that their supposed mar-
riage was -void, and she was following out the train of
thought that leads toward ultim-ate good. She was sad-
dened and subdued, wept bitter tears of contrition for ber

faults, and prayed with an agonized mind for forgiveness
and strengtÉ io carry ber through what lay before ber.

The change in ber was due to improved conditions
under which ber nature became able to advance by

womants ordinary channels toward woman's possible per-
fection. A great after-life might be opening before ber.
Some tirne, probably, ber father's wealth would be hers.
After long years of chastening remembrances of trouble,

.4t:iýr years of the outflow toward good of a heart that re-
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fused to be checked in its love, and would be able from
personal. expérience to understand, and thus lift up lov-
ingly, wounded souls, and with many of the perfections of
a ripened womanhood, we can imagine Nina as admirable

among women, a power for good, controlling through the
heart rather than the intellect, as generous as the sun.

But where will these beautiful possibilities be if her
s-in is found out ?

Since ber return jack had not told Nina the terrible
news which awalted ber. The secret on his mind made
him uneasy in ber présence. When hé had called once or

twice in the afternoon hé was very silent and even de-
pressed, but she considered that hé had a good deal to
think about, and it was also a relief to ber not to be ex-

pected to appear brilliantly happy. What hé thought was,
that after hé had earned the rest of the money hé required

they could get married at the first American town they
came to on their way to California. He could not bring
himself to tellher the truth, which would make ber wretched
in the niean time, and hé did not see why the réal marriage
should not be deferred mntil it was more convenient for
him to leave Canada. When Nina bad spoken about go-
ing away, hé had evaded the topic, and she did not wish
to press the point. He explained his " long periods of
absence during this time by several excuses. His secret

weighed so heavily upon him that hé dreaded lest in a
weak moment hé might tell ber. It was significant of.the
change in Nina toward him that, during the time hé was

there, 4othing would induce ber to sacrifice the restfül
moments to anybody. She would sit beside him, talki'
quietly and restfully, holding his band in hers, or with ber
head upon his shoulder. Once, when hé was leaving, all
the hope she now felt welled up within ber as she said
good-by. AU that was good and kind seemed to ber to

be personified in Jack, and it smotehim when she put ber
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arms round his neck and, with a quiet yearning toward
good in her face, said:

1'Good-by, jack, dear husband!
jack's great heart was rent with pity and affection as
he saw through the gathering mists that calm, wondrous

yearning look in her face-.that;Îfterward haunted him. He
did not understand fully from. what depths of black an-

guish that look came, straining toward the light. But he
knew that he was not her husband, and he could see that
when she called him. by this name she was uttering a word
which to her was hallowed. 'w

Another week now slipped by, and Geoffrey could not
understand why jack had not gone to California. He
called on Nina to ascertain how matters stood. She re-
ceived him, standing in the middle of the room. To-day
Geoffrey closed the door behind him. It was the last tirne
he ever intended to be in this house, and so he did not

care much what the inquisitive door-opener might think. s
There was no'mark of special recognition on either

side. He walked quickly toward her, seeing, at one quick
glance, that he wasbot regarded as a friend.

" Why have youi and jack not gone yet to California ?
he said, without prelude.

" I don't know," she answered coldly, still standing
and eyeing him with aversion, as he also, stood before her.
" Has not Jack given any notice of his intention to leave

the bank ? "'
" I have not heard « of any. You ought to, know that

better than 4"' said Geoffrey. By the way," he added,Cc you might as well sit down, ý1ina. There is no use, that
I see in playing the tragedy Éluéen." His voice hardened
her aversion to him. '1--j

'« No," she said, her voice deep and full with resent-
ment. " If I am always allowed to choose, I will. never
sit down in your presence again. 'Vou have come here to-
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look after your own interests, and I have got to listen to
you, to learn, from your lips your devil's cunning. You are
forced to tell me the proper plans, and I am forced to

listen and act upon them. Now go on and say what yotr'
have to say."

Hampstead nodded, and said simply Perhaps you
are right. I do'n't know that it is orth your while to take
so much troublc., but I respect the feeling which prompts

Nina looked angry.,
96 Don't think I say this unkindly. You, or rather your

conditions, have changed, and I merely wish to acknowl-
edge the improvement. We will speak very simply to each
other - to--day. Now, about California; it appears to me

that jàék:-does not intend to--go there for a good while if
allowed to do as he likes. You must go at once. He very

likely is wishing to make more money before he leaves,
but this wont do. He must go e.9.9

I think," said Nina, ", t there need be no further
reason for your seeing meeEhis interview. You
have alw'ays, lately, been jack's confidant. Send him. to
me this evening, and I will tell him to consult with you.
After that, you can arrange withSim everything necessary
about our departure. He will need advice, perhaps, in
many ways, and then he can (here Ninas lip curled) bene-
fit by your wisdom."

" I would not sneer too much at the wisdom if I were
yoù. My devil's cunning, as you are pleased to call it, has

put you on the right track, whatever--iù faults may be. It
has stood us both in good stead this time, and, if I did
force you to marry Jack, you shoffld not blame me for
that now, and I do not think you do."

He tumed- to movF toward the door. He did not con'-a
sider that he had any - right to say good-by, or anything-
elseleyond what was absolutely necessary. But his refer-e
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ence to jack-, in a *ay thai seemed to speak of his worth,
aroused Nina; and this, together with the thought that she

would néver again see this man who . had treated her
whole ekistence as a plaything, induced her to speak again
to him. 1

"Stop," she said. I do indeed owe you something.
You forced me to marry jack, out of your own selfish.

ness, of course, but still I must thank you for it. To
my last hour I will thank you for that. Yes, I will even
thank you for more-for the careful way, you have

shown me my way from, out of my troubïes. I think I am
nearly done with anguish now. A little more will come,

no doubt, and after that, please God, whatever troubles I
endure will not be shameful. And now something tells me,
Geoffrey, that I shall never see you again. I- can not let
you go without saying that I forgive you all. Some tim'e,
perhaps, you will be glad I said so. You have been by

turns cunning, selfish, wise, and loving to me. You have
also, seemed-I don't know that you zeiere, but you have
seemed-cruel to me; but I do not think, now that'I look

back upon everything more calmly, that you have been
unjust. No; a woman should bear her part of the con-

sequences of her own deeds. I am glad that Margaret's
happiness is still possible and that I did not drag anybody

down wit-h me. The more I think of everything the less
I blame you. You will think I am 'getting wise to look at
it in this way, but I never could look at it like thie until
now.9y 1-

Nina was speaking in a way that surprised Geoffrey.
Sorrow had altered her; dangers and éhanges were en-

compassing her. Though all love for him. was dead, the
man whom, she had once worshiped stood before her for
the last time. He, who had caused her more happiness
and distress than any other pe!son ever could again, stood
in silence takirg his leàve of her-forever. Urgedý by
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hope, besieged by doubts and dangers, driven by necessi-
ties, her mind had acquired an abnormal activity, and she

seemed all at oncelo be able to qâ realize w'hat it was to part
from him for all eternity and to bêcome conscious while

she stood Îhere of a power to rise in intelligence above
everything surrounding her-above all the clogging con-

ditions of our existence-and to judge calmly, even pity-
ffigly, of both herself and Geoffrey and of all the agonies

and joys that now seemèd to have been so small and un-
necèssary. As she spoke the wholè of her life seemed

spread out before her. -She recollected, or seemed to, recol-
lect, all the events of her life, and she remained a moment

gazing before her in a way that mýde her look almost
unreal.

ib I can see,' she said slowly, in a calm, *distinct voice,
everything that has happened in my lifé; but all the rest

is all a blank to me. y$

' réoffrey noticed that, with her clearness of vision into
the ýpast, she evidently expected also, to sele somethipg of
the future and was startled and surprised at seeing noth-
ing. She continued looking before her, as if unconscious
of his presence, until she turned to him shuddering.

" Good-by, Geoffrey. I feel that something is going
to happen- in some way, either to you or to me; I don't

know how. I see things to-day strangely, and there are
other things I wa-nt to Èee and can not.'-'

She looked at him with a look such as he had never
seen in any one.

dé, Yon will never see me again, Geoffrey. I am cer-
tain of that, I pray that God may be as good to you as I
have been.-"

Geoffrey grew pale. Something convinced -him that
she spoke the truth and that he never would see her again.
There was something in her appearance and'in her words

that made him, shudder. A rarefied béauty had spread
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over ber; she seemed to be merely an intelligence, speak.
ing from. the'purity of some othèr re-alm. It seemed as if

it were xio human prompting that urged ber to the utter-
ance of forebodings, and 'that ber last words were as sweet
as they were terrible.

He tried to look at her kindly, to cheer her, but he saw
that, for the moment, the emotions of our ordinary life

were totally apart from her and Mat he had ' become noth-
ing to her but a combination of recollections.

He raised ber hand to his lips, took a long look at ber,
and went his -ay, leaving ber standing in the middle of
the room calmly watching his retreat.

As Hampstead went back to, the club he felt unstrung.
He went in and drank several glasses of brandy to brace
himself. He bad been drinking a great deal during this
excitement over his investments. At ordinary times he did
not care enough about liquor to try to make a pastime of
drinking. Now, there was a fever in his blood that seemed
to demand a still greater fever. He did not get drunk,

because his individuality seemed to assert itself over and
above all he consumed. To-day, to, add to the depression

he felt about his prospects (for ruiný was staring him in the
face), the strange words of Nina-full of presentiment-
ber uncanny, prophetess-like eyes, and the conviction that
he had seçn ber for the last time-all weighed upon him.

Her last words to him haunted him, and he drank heavily
all the evening.

He told jack he had called to see Nina in the after-
noon and that she had expressed.a wish to see him in the

evening.
About eight o'ëlock jack made his appearance at Moss-

bank. Mrs. Lindon had dragged ber unwillinghusband
off to a dinner somewhere, so that the young people were
not in anticipation of interruption.

Nina had got over the strange phase into which she
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had passed while saying good-by to, Geoffrey during the
afternoon, and was doing her best to appear natural and

pleasant. After some conversation, she inquired whether
he had given the bank notice of his intention to leave.

When he said he had not, she let him know that she must
leave Toronto at once, and the first thing he did was to
ejaculate : " 0 my God, and we nôt married ! "

Nina caught the words, and sprang toward him from
the chair in which she had been sitting. 1

They were a pitiable pair; with faces like aslies, con-
fronting each other.

"What did you say then, jack? Tell me all-tell,,-- me
quick, or you will kill me

" Yes, it's true," groaned Jack. I found out when I
went back to Buffalo that Sim pson was only a blackleg

criminal. and nô clergyman. We are no more married than
we ever were.91

As jack saidthis he had his head down; it was bowed
with the misery he felt. He dreaded to look at Nina. If
he had looked, he would bave seen her lips grow almost
blue and her eyes lose their sight. The next moment, be-
fore he could catch her, she sank on the floor in shapeless,.
inert confusion.

jack did not wish to, call for help. He seized a large
ornamental fan of peacock's feathers and fannedher vig-

orously.
She soon came to. But still lay for some time before

she had strength to rise. At last he assisted her to a sofa,
where she reclined wearily until able to go on with the

conversation.
" jack,"" she said, after a while, 'l if I don't get away

from here in three days I will go mad. Think, now ! I
can not help you much in the arrangements to get away.

You must arrange everything yoursel£ Just let me know
when to go, anà I will look after myself and will meet you-
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somewhere-anywhere you propose. But I can not-I
don't feel able to assist you more than 'hat. Stop ! an
idea strikes me ! You can not arrange everythin'g your.
self. There are always things that are apt to be forgotten.
You must get somebody to help you think out things.

When we go away I feel that it » will be forèver-at least, I
felt so this afternoon. You will have to arrange evêry-

thing, so that there need be no correspondence with To-
ronto any more."

" Yes, " said jack, " I think your advice is good.
have always relied on Hàmpstead. If you did not mind

my telling him. the whole story, Nina, I think his assist-
ance would be invaluable."

" There is nothing that I dread his knowing," said
Nina, as she buried her face in the cushions. " He is a

man of the world, and will know I am innocent about our
intended marriage. I thoroughly believe in his power,

not only to help you to arrange everything, but also to
take the secret with him, to his grave."

" I am glad to hear you say so," said jack. I have
always thought dear old Geoffrey, in spite of a good many
things I would like to see changed, to be the finest all-
round man I ever knew."

" Yes. Now go, Jack! I am too ill to talk a mo-
ment more. Simpiy tell me when and how I- am to go
and I will go. -f As for arranging anything more, rny mind
refuses to do it. Give me your arm. to the foot of the
stairs 1 So. Good-night ! 'l' ,
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CHAPTER XXIII.

Mad, call 1 it; for to define true madness.
What is 't, but to be nothing else but mad ?

But let that go.
Hamlet.

AFTER leaving Nina, jack -went to the club, wheré he
found Geoffrey playiîng pool with half a dozèn others,

whose demeanor well indicated the number of times, the
lamp had been rubbed for the genius with the tray to

appear. Geoffrey seemed to be in good-humor, but he
gave jack the idea of playing against time. He strode

around the table rapidly as he took his shots, as if not
caring whether he won or lost. The only effect the

liquor seemed to, have upon him, was to make him ' ýgrow.
fierce. Every movement of his long frame was made with

a quick nervous energy, inspiriting enough to, watch, but
giving an impression of complete unrest. He was playing
to stave off waking nightmares. Thoughts of his prob.
able ruin on tbpfollowing day came to him. from, time to
time--like a vision of a death's head. The others with
him noticed nothing différent in him, but jack, who was
quietly smoking on* one of the high seats near by, saw
that he was in a more reckless mood than he had ever
seen him, before. He could not help smiling as his friend
strode around the table in his shirt-sleeves, playing with a
force that- was almost ferocity and a baste apparently
reckless but deadly in the precision that sense of power,

skill, and alcohol gave him. After a while, in a pause,
he spoke to, Geoffrey, who at once divined that more trou-

ble of some kind awaited him.
When they arrived at their chambers, jack told him

briefly of the journey wien Nina for the purpose of getting
married in Buffalo, and of what Nina had just said.

IC) la
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Geoff rey nodded; he was waiting for'the something
new that would affect himself-the something he was not
prepared for.

Is that all ? " he asked sharply.
No. That is not all," answered jack gloomily.

«'-Go on, then."
" I don't féel as if I could go bu," said Jack, not

noticing the rough tone in which he was commanded to
proceed. tut I suppose I must. The ' fact is, Geoffrey,
I found out afterward that I wàs not married at all to
her, and I never-let ber know until to-night."'

Is she dead, then ?
Geoffrey looked at him with. bis brow lowered, his

eyes glittering. He felt like striking jack.
G a""cious heave

n"'s, no Why should she die? cried
jack, startled.,from his gloom.

" It's enough to kill her," said Geoff rey. His con«
tempt for jack assisted the rage he felt against him. He

had been drinking steadily all day, and now could hardly
restrain the violent fury that seethed in him. ".Go on,
you infernal ass! Dribble it out. Go on."

see you féel for her, Geoffréy. I am the birr est.
fool that ever wq&allowed to live."

Then, with -his face averted, he told Geoffrey the
whole story of the mistake in Buffalo. His listener
watched him, with lips muttering, while sometimes his
teeth seemed to be bared and gleaming.

In this story, Geoffrey at first seemed to see a new
danger to, himself and his future prospects. Then it oc-

curred to him that the new information did not ffiuch
affect his own position. Two' things seemed certain.
One was, that joseph Lindon would spare no expense to

fincl out whe-re jack and Nina had gone and to be fülly
informed of everything that hàppenecL Secondly, that
Nina could never be able to, show any legal marriage
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prior to the one now intendçd. This meant that Nina
and jack could not return to Toronto. A vague idea
went through Geoffrey's head at this tirýe.

When jack had finished his story Geoffrey *as calm-
in appearance. But his eyes were half closed, which
gave him a cunning look.

Then he talked with jack, so as to impress upon his
mind the fact that it would be impo4sible forUem ever

to visit Canada again.
Yes," said jack. Unless you côlie out to visit us

you will never see us again. I could never make it right
with the Toronto people. I will never again be able to
return to Toronto; that's clear."

When he proposed to make arrangements as to the
best ways an4 trieans of leaving Toronto, Geoffrey said he
must have time to think over everything.- It was late.
It would be better to sleép, if possible, and arrange things

further to-morrow. They parted for the night,, baving
settled .that jack was to draw out his money at once.

On the next moining Geoffrey àscertained that he was
ruined. The stock that lhe held in the Canadian rail-

t way bad gone down beyond rédemption as far as he was
concerned. He had mortgaged everything he posséssed,

e raiséd money on indorsed notes, raised it in every shape
and way within his means, but he had-,been unable to tide
over the "dépression. A further call Èýd--bee made forýs 

P ;iv tmargins, and he had not ànother cent to, fill the ggap wi
and all his stock passed to, other hands. He drank stead-
ily all day and even carried a flasi with him into the

:h office, which he soon emptied. Hampstead was not by

n. any means the same man now that he was three weeks

to previoysly. -He looked sufficiently like his right self to,

ly escape a betrayal, but the liquor and the thought of his

at losses raged within him, and all the time au idea was in-

ge sinuating itself into his frenzied brain. He had gone so
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far as carefully to consider many schemes to avert bis
ruin which he would not have countenanced befère. His

weakened judgment now placed jack before him as one
who, conspired against his peace. 'He cunningly concealed
it, but to him the mere sight of jack was like a red flag
to a bull. just when all his plans were demolished, all his
hopes gone, his entire ruin an accomplished fact, this fool
came in to add fuel to the fire that burned, him. In this
way he.,regard-ed his old friénd.

While in this state and while at his' work in the bank
thé next morning he said to jack, who occupied the

next stall to him, that he had hit. upon the best way for
him and- Nina to depart. It would be better for jack to
90 away without giving any notice to the bank. The
notice would be of no use if he did so, because, if he must
go away the next morning, the notice would only raise in-
quiry. He told jack to, slip out and go down to, the
docks and find - if there weuld be any sailing vessels leaving
for American ports the next day. Jack could depart on
a schooner; Nina could make some excuse at home and
follow him by steamer. 1

Jack liked this proposaL He.would have one more
sail on old Ontario before he left it forever. He skipped
out of the side door, and soon found a vessel at Yonge
Street wharf that would finish taking in its cargo of fire-
briclis and start for Oswego at noon the following day.
He tried to arrange with the mate to go as a passenger.
,but the captain -was going- to take bis wife with him on
ýhis trip, so Jack, if he wanted to go, would be obliged

to, sleep in the forecastle. He did not mind this much,
and engaged to go "before the mast."

In the afternoon he told Nina about his intentiôiisý-
and explained that she could take the, steamer to Oswego
on the day àfter he left so, thât she would probably a*-ýye
there about the same time. Fle bai4--jawn all his moneeOut
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of the bank and was now ready to go. Nina said she could
arrange about her own departure, and after they had made
a few other plans as to, her course in case she got to Oswego

first, jack kissed her and tried to cheer her from the de-
pression in.which she had sunk, and then he departed.

All iÊat day Geoffrey grew more moody and further
from U n'ight sel£ To drown the récollections of bis ruin

and bis other worries, he went on drinking steadily. The
thought came to him again and again that bis marriage

with Margaret was now almost impossible. Hé' knew that,
as a maârried man, he could never live on bis bank--saLuy-
alone,-'and the capital to speculate with was entirely gone.

What made him still more frenzied was the fact that he
knew that this stock ýe had bought was bound to re-estab-
lish itself in a very short time. But, for the moment, every

person else bad gone mad. Fre alone was sane. Public
lunacy about tbis stock had robbed him of ' his fifteen
thousand dollars. He drank stillharder when he thought

this, and although.he did not get drunk, he got what can
be described vaguely as " queer," and the next stage of bis

queerness was that he became convinced that the public
had in a manner robbed: -him, and that society owed him
something. When a man's--brain is in-this staie, he is in a
dangerous condition.

jack wished heartily that they s4ould dine togetber, as
this was his last evening in Toronto, but Gêoffrey avoideà
doing so. He bated the sight of jack, but he carefully

concealed the aversion which he felt. He made an excuse
and absented himself until nine or ten o'clock, and during
this-time he wandered about the city and continued drink-
ing.. He had mot seen Margaret for over two weeks. Ev-

ong jps his, own-
erything bad been going wr- ' with him. Besi

losses, be would be heavily in debt to the men who had
backed " his papçr and who would have to, pay for blim.

Jack found hira iù theirchambers when he returned
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for his last night at the old rooms, -and there they sat and
talked things over. Geoffrey tried to brace himself up for
the conversation with a'jbottle-of brandy which he had just
uncorked, but it was quite impossible for him to pretend to
be as cheerful as liewished.

jack thought he was depressed, and said
" I am sorry to see you in such bad spirits to-night,

Geoffrey."
" Well, it's a bad business," said Hampstead, senten-

tiously, lookincr moodily at the floor As this might mean
anything, jack thoight that Geoffrey was taking his de-
parture to heart. He had everý right to think that Hamp-
stead would miss him.
- It was now getting late, and fack arose and laid his

hand on Geoffrey's shoulder : " Don't be cut up, old
man,"' he said , " I have been a fool, but I am glad that I
know it and am able to make things as riglit as they can
be made. I know you féel for Nina and me, but you will

get some cher fellow to room with you and-"
During the conversation Hampstead had drunk a good

deal of the brandy. The kind words that jack was speak-
ing filled him with a fury which lunatic cunning could
scarcely conceal. The idea in hismind had been settling

itself into a resolve, and at this moment it did finally seule
itself. He shook jack's hand off his shoulder as he arose,

glared at him for an instant, and then turned -off to hie,,
bedroom. " Good night," he said o'er his shoulder.
Ci Itps late. I'm off." Then he enteree-it bedroom, shut
the doôr, and bolted it.

As he went, jack looked at hii- retreating form, with
tears standing in his eyes.

«' I never," he said,"' saw Geoffrey'show any motion
befère. I never felt qiAte sure whether he cared much

about me uniil now. And now I know that he does. I
hate to, see him so cut up about it; but it is comforting
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to think, on going away, that he really liked me all this
time." 0

jack was a clean-souled fellow. He was one of those
who, no matter how uproanous or slangy they are, always

give the idea that they are gentlemen. With this nature
a certain softness of heart must go. He stood watching
the door through which Geoffrey had passed, and he
thought drearily that never again would they have such

ggod times together, and that most likely they would never
meet again. He thought of Geoffrey's winninar ways, of
,his prowess, of his strength, his stature, his handsome face,

and his devil-may-care manner. He thought of their c";ý'rg-
panionship, the incidents, and even dangers they had had
fogether. He thought of the way Geoffrey had done his
»grk, that night on the yacht when returning from Char-
lotte. ge stood thinking of all these things with an aching

heaétýi,.s he turned away sadly, his heart full of grief ̂ at
parting, he burst out with " Darned if I don't love that
man,"' and he closed his door quickly, as if to shut out the
world from witnessing a weakness.

On the inner side of Geoffrey's bedroom door there
was something else going on, which represented a very

différent: train of thought.
Geoffrey, after bolting his door, went to his dressing.

case and took from it a pair of scissors and a threaded
needle. Then he took an old waistcoat and cut the lining
out of it. Then he took a second old waistcoat and sewed
the pieces of lining against the inside of it, and also, ran
stitches down the middle of each piece after it was sewed
on. Thus he had a waistcoat with four long pockets on
the inside-two on each side of it, all open at the top.
When -this was done he rolled into bed, where Nature
hastened to restore hersel£

Before breakfast in the mornin jack hailed a cab and
took his two valises to, the Yacht Club beside the wates
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edge, 'and left them in bis locked cupboard there. He
only intended to tàlce this amount of luggage with him.
The rest of bis things could come on when Geoffrey
packed up and forwarded bis share of their joint rauseum
and library. Geoffrey did =t turn up at breakfast. He

breakfasted ona cup of strong coffee and brandy at a
restaurantand went to the bank early.
Mr. St. George Le Mesurier Hector Northcote, com-

monlyo'ýcalled " Sappy " in the bank, was a younger son of
a long-drawn-out race. He had been sent out to makeC>
bis fortune in the colonies, and he had progressed so far
toward affluence that, in eight years of " beastly servitude,

you know," he had attained the proud position of discount
clerk at the Victoria Bank, and it did not seem probable
that bis abilities would be ever recognized to any further

extent. The great scope of bis intelýîgence was shown in
the variety of wearing apparel he wal able to choose, all

by himself, and he was the showman, the dude, the in-
croyable of the Victoria Bank. When he met a man for
the first time he weighed him according to the merits of
the garments he wore. He met Geoffrey as he came into
the bank this morning.

" My deah fellah," he said, where did you get that
dreadful waistcoat ? y y

" None of'your business, Sappy ? You used to wecrtr
one yourself when they were in fashion. I remember your
rushing off to get one from the same piece when you first
saw this one*"

Mr. St. George Le Mesurier Hector Northcote had a
weak chïld's voice, which bc cultivated because it sepa-

rated him from. the common herd-most effectually. It
made all.ordinary people wish to kick him every time be
opened bis mouth, » He liked to be thought to have ideas
about art, and he talked sweetly about the furniture of

ma mothah (my mother.)
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Geoffrey walked past this specimen with but little cere-
mony. The brandy and coffee and another brandy with.

out coffee had succeeded in putting him into just the same
state in which he had gone to, bed on the previous night.
He could talk to any person and could do his work, but
fumes of alcohol and abandon'ment of recklessness had for
a time driven out all the morality he ever possessed; and

where some ideas of justice had generally reigned there
flourished, in the fumes of the liquor which he had drunk,

noxious weedy outgrowths of a debased intelligence un-
checked by the self-respect of civilization. To-day, Èe

was, to himself, the victim of a public that had robbed
him. . Society owed him a debt.

They all went to, work in the usual way. About a
quarter-past eleven o'clock jack put his head to Geoffrey's

wicket and they whispered together:
Jack said, " Time for me to be off ?
" Yes, just leave everything as if you were coming

back. If you put away anything, or close the ledger,
they may ask where you are before you get fairly off. By
the way, how are you carrying your money ? "

By Jove ! I forgot that," said jack, " or-*I might
have made the package smaller by exchanging for larger
bills. It makes a terrible 'wollage' in my pccket."

Geoffrey stepped back a moment and picked two Amer-
ican bills for one-thousand dollars each from a package of
fifty of them lying beside him.

" Here," he said. " Take these two and pin thera
in the watch-pocket of your waistcoat. Don't give me

back your money here. Just run up to our chambers and
leave your two thousand under my bed-clothe's. I don't
want any one to see you paying me the money here, or
they Will think I connived àt your going. I can get it
during the afternoon Ind make my cash all right. ""

jack did not quite see the necessity of this, but he
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had not time to think it out, and even if he had, he would
have dont what Geoffrey told him. '.

" All right, " he said, " thank you. That will make
two 'one-thousands and seven 'one hundreds.' and the
rest small, for immediate use."

" Very well. Go into the passage, now, and wait at
the side door. I will come out and say good-by to ygu.2-

jack took his hat and sauntered out into the passage.
In a minute Geoffrey, with his hands in his pockets,

strolled to the side door.
" Good-by, jack," he said hastily. When your

schooner sails past the foot of Bay Street here, just get up
on the counter and wave your handkerchief so that I may
see the last of you."
«'All right, dear old man. Pll not -forget to take my

last look at the old Vic., and to do as you say. I must
run now, and leave the two thousand in your bed, and
then get on board. Good-by. God bless you ! "' ,

Geoffrey sauntered back to his stall and took a drain
at a flask of brandy to keep off the chill he felt for a mo-
ment, and to brace himself up generally.

jack hurried off to the chambers, counted out the two
thousand dollars which he had wished to get rid of, and after
talcing a last look at the old rooms, he hurried to the Yacht
Club. Here he put the valises into his own skiff after
changing his good clothes for the old sailing clothes already
described. Then, under an old soft-felt hat with holes
in the top, he rowed down to the séhooner, threw his va-
lises on board, and climbed over the side. He let his skiff
go adrift. He had no further use for it. There were
some stone-hookers at the ne*ghboring dock. He called

to the men on one of them and said, " There's a boat for
you! " Then he dropped down the forecastle ladder with

his luggage.
His arrival on board was none too early, for the covers
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were off the sails and the tug was coming alongside to
drag the vessel away from the wharf, and start ber on ber

way with the east wind blowing to take ber out of the bay.
The tug was towing ber toward the west channel s

they passed the different streets in front of the city, At
Bay Street, jack left off helping to make canvas for a min-
ute, and, running to the counter, sprang up on the bul-
warks and waved his handkerchief to, somebody who, he
knew 9 was watching through the windows of the Victoria
Bank. 1

There wa's _n6thing to detain the schooner now. The
wind was, from the east, and consequently dead ahead

for the trip, but it was a good fresh working breeze,
aad Geoffrey, when he saw how things looked on the

schooner, knew that it had fairly started on its passage
to Oswego.

Ile glanced around him to, make assurance doubly sure,
and then he divided the pile of forty-eight (formerly fifty)
one-thousand-dollar bills Înto four thin packages. These
he slipped hurriedly into the four longý pockets which be
bad made in the waistcoat the previous night. He then
buttoned up the waistcoat, and from the even distribution
of the bills upon his person it was impossible to, see any
indication of their presence.

When this was done and he had surveyed himself pare-
fully, he took another pull af the flask on general principles
and proceeded to take further steps. He might as well
bave left the liquor alone, because his nerve, once- he com-
menced operations, was like iron. ý %, :

He býnged about some drawers, as if he were looking
for something, and then called out:

" jack ? $9

No answer.
" jack ? $$

Still no answer.0
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The ledger"keeper from' A to M, who occupied the
stall beyond jacks, then growled out:

"What's the matterwithyou?"
Where's Jack ? "

I don't know. He asked me to look after bis ledger
for a moment, and then went out. - He bas been out for
over an hour, and if the beggar thinks I'm going to be
skipping round to look up bis confounded ledgér all day
be's-P istaken. MI give him a.piece of my mind when he

comes in."
. " A'tô M " went on growling and sputtering, like a leaky
shower-bath,

" Thats all very well," said Geoffrey but you fellows
are playing a trick on me, and I don't scare worth a cent."

Everybody could hear this conversation. Geoffrey
then stepped on a stool and leaned over the partition,

smiling, and seized the bard-working receiving-teller by
the hair.

Ci Come, you beggar, I tell you I don't scare. just
hand over the money. Really, it's a very poor kind of a
joke."

" Whats a poor kind of a joke? Seizing me by the
hair?'ý'

Geoffrey looked at him smilingly, as if he did not be-
lieve.him and still thought there had been a plan to ab-
stract the money and-friZhten him.

don't care much personally- but that packet
of fifty thousand is gone, and if any fellow is playing the
fool he had better bring it'back.

Several of the clerks now came round to bis wicket
This sort of talk sounds very unpleasant in a bank.

Where did yo ve the bills? " they asked.
«'Right here," ai ecoffrey,,laying bis hand on P. lit-

tle desk close beside the wicket, opening into the box in
which jack had worked.
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ci Well, you bad better reportJhe thing at once,"" said
several, who were looking on with long faces.

" I shall, right straight," said Geoffrey energetically.
His face bore an admirable expression of consternation,

checked by the sajefroid of an ininocent bank-clerk. He
strode off into the manager's room.

" Exmise me for interrupting you, sir. I thought it was
a hoax at first, but it looks very much as if fifty thousand
dollars had been taken from my box."

What, stolen 1
Looks like it-very. If you would kindly step this

way, sir, I will explain what I know about it.J'

Geoffrey then*showed the manager where the bills had
been laid, and did not profess to, be able to tell arything
more.

" Mr. Northcote, ring up the chief of police, and tell
me when he is there," said the manager. Where is Mr.
Cresswell ? "

No answer.
" Does anybody know where Mr. Cresswell is?
L6clger-keeper from A to M then -said that Mr. Cress-

well went out over an hour ago, and had asked him'to,
look after bis ledger for five minutes. Mr. Cresswell had
not returned.

The manager walked into jack's box and looked
around him. Everything was lying about as if he had

just stopped workingand this, to the manager's mind,
seemed to give the thing a black look. It seemed as if

jack, if he had made off with the money, had left things
in this way as a blind.

The telephone was ready now, and -the manager re-
quested the chief of police to send a couple of bis best
detectives at once. Only one was'available at first This
man, Detective Dearborn, appeared in five minutes, and
was made acquainted with all the known circumstances.
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When this was done, fully two hours had elapsed since
Jack's departure, and still he had not turned up.

Detective Dearborn was a man with large, usually
mild, brown eyes. - There was nothinry in the upper part of

his face to be remarked excépt ' general immobilityof coun-
tenance. The lower part of his face, however, was sug-

gestive. His lower jaw protrudzd. beyond the upper.,
Whether this means anything in ýbé human being may be
doubted, but one involuntarily got the idea that if this man
once " took hold," nothing short of red-hot irons would
burn him off.

He took a careful, mild survey of the premises, lis-
tened to everything that was said, remarked that the pack.
age could not have been taken from the public passage-
way if left in the place indicated, looked over jack's aban.

doned stall, asked a few questions from the manager, and,
like a sensible man, came to the conclusion tbat jack had
taken the money. 1

He walked into the managers room and asked him
several questions about jack's habits and his usual pur-
suits. Geoffrey was called in to, assist at this. Yes, he
could take the detective to jack's room. jack had no habits
that cost much money. Had he been speculating at all?
Geoffrey thought not, although some time ago Mr. Cress-

well had said that he was "in a little £spec.," and hoped to,
make something. Did not know what the " spec." was.

"May I ask,"-said Dearborn, " when you last spoke to
Mr. Cresswell ? "- " We spoke to each otber for a minute just before he
went out. He asked me if I was going to the Dusenalls'

6 shine to-night. 1 said I was. Then he spoke about
several young ladies of our acquaintance, and other things
which had nu to this matter.

'Waw- the lost money M' the place you say at that
time ? l'
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«'Yes. I remember having my hand on the packet
while I spoke to him."

"May I ask if you at any time during the morning left
your stall ?

Yes, I did, once. I went out as far as the side door
for an instant shortly affer Mr. Cresswell went out."

What for? " 1

Well,"' said Geoffrey, smiling, " I was thinking of
boating this afternoon, and I wanted to see how the sky

promised for the afternoon." 1

The mild eyes looked at Geoffrey with uncomfortable
mildness at this answer. It might be all right, but Dear.

bom thought that this was the first suspicious sound which
he had heard.

" My young gentleman, PU keep my eye on you," he
thought. That reply did not sound quite right, and you

seem, a trifle too unconcerned."
Another detective arrived now, and he was detailed tô

infortn the others and to watch the railway stations and
steamboats. Immediately afterward, descriptions of jack

,,,ý,flew all over Canada to the many différent points of
%*xit from the country. Had he tried to leave Canada by
sail or steamboat he would have been arrested to a cer-

tainty. Geoffrey laughed in his sleeve -as he thought of
the way he had sent jack off in a schooner-a wa7ýthat
few people would dream of taking, and yet, perhaps, the

safeà way of all, as schooners could not, in the ordinary
course of things, be watched by the detectives. But if
the news got beyond police circles that jack had'ab-
sconded with money, or if it sbould be discovered in

any way that he had gone on the schooner to Oswego
-if this were published-joseph Lindon might be-
come alarmed, and prevent his daughter from going to

Oswego also. Even the news of Jack's departure for
parts unknown might make him suspicious. Wîth this
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in view he immediately said to the manager and the de.
tective : -

" I would like to make a suggestion, if ffiere be no ob-
jection."

" Certainly, Mr. Hampstead. We will be glad to lis-
ten to what you have to say."

" Of course, I can not think that Mr. Cresswell took
the money," said Geoffrey. " But * I think if complete

secrecy were ordered, both in. the bank and elsewhere,
while every endeavor was being made at discovery, the
detectives would have a better chance of success, on

whatever theory they may work. Poss.bly the money may
be recovered before many hours are over, and in that case

the bank might wish to hush the matter up quietly.
Prematurely advertising a thing like this often does harm;
and there can be no question about the interests of the

bank in the matter." z
" I will act upon that suggestion at once," said the

manager. " In the mean time, you will go, please, with the
detective and admit him to Mr. Cresswell's rooms, and

see what is to, be seen there. 1 will give the strictest
orders that nothing of this is to be told outside by the
officials or police."

Orders were delivered to all the dt*tectives to, give no
items to newspaper reporters, and " the chance of Nina's
getting away on the following mornig se=eýd secured.

Geoffrey laughed to, himself asý4ýe - ee,
;tWýg1ît haýd crushed

ami% _ 1 -
the last adder that cd'iild appear tio strike him, -

He let Mr. Dearborn into jack's room. Everything
was in confusion. Bureau drawers were lying open, and
Jack's valises were gone. Dearborn saw at a glance that

Cresswell had fled, and he lost no time, but turned on
his heel immediately, thanked Hampstead, and rattled
down-stairs. Geoffrey first ascertained that he was really
gone, and then wen t back, took but the two thousand dol-
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lars, that jack had put under his bed-clothes, and, bastily
taki 9 ng the forty-eight stolen bills from the interior of his
waistcoat, he stuffed the whole amount into an old Well-%

ington boot that was hanging on a nail in a closet. Out
of jack's two thousand he put several bills in his pocket
to pay for his evening's amusements. He then returned to -
the bank. It will be seen that his object in not taking

this two thousand from jack at the bank was that he
could not safely conceal such a large packageon his per-
son, and he could not put it with his cash, because, in
case his cash was examined, it would be found to contain

two thousand dollars too, much, which would. cause in-
qffilly.

The manager while brooding over the event, and ask-
ing questions, swn found out that the missi-ng bills had

been all in one deposit. The receiving teller haeaken them
in the day before. The item was lod;kèd into and it was
noted that this was a deposit of theýMontreal Telegraph
Company. On inquiry it was found to be a balance due
from. the Western Union Telegraph Company in the States
for exchanges. The Montreal Telegraph Company had
received the money froi New York by express, and to
guard against loss the Western Union had taken the pre-
caution to write by mail to the company at Toronto av-
ing the number of each bill in full, and saying that all

the bills were those of the United States National Bank at
New York. In two hours, therefore, Dearborn was supplied
with the numbers of all the bills. Geoffrey was startled at

this turn of events. But he thought ' it did not matter
much. He could slip over to the States 'in a few months

and get rid of the whole of the money in différenit places.
While all this internal commotion was going on at the
Victoria Bank, Nina was paying a Éttle visit to, her fa-

ther's office. She alighted from an equipage every part
of which, including coachman, footmani, horses, and 'Èveries,

20
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had been imported from England. The coachman an&
féotman-did not weaitheïr hats on one side or cross their

legs and talk affably to each other as they seem to, do in
the American cities. joseph Lindon was, in effect, per-

fectly- right when he said they were the " real thing
de. first chop."

Mina swept through the outer office, looking more
charming than éver. After she had passedA,-?one of the

clerks, called Moses, indulged in the vulgàr pantomime
peculiar to clerks of low degree. He placed both hands
on his heart, gasped, and rolled back against the wall to
indicate that he was irretrievably smashed by her appear.
ance.

Her father received her gladly.
" Ah! " he said, " you have condescended to pay me a

visit, my fine lady It"s money youre after. I qqe see it
in your eye. Now, how much, my dear, will thi-s little

visit cost--mei-IËôýnder? just name your figure, my'dear,. . IIýP
stri r ili -Mr. Lindon was in a remark-

ably good humor.
66 No, father, I did not come altogether for money. I

came to know if I could go over.to, Oswego for a week.
Louisa Dallas, who stayed with us - last winter, wants me

to go over."
Certainly, my dear, yoù, can do anything you please

-in reason. -1--thought the Dàllaseý lived in Rochester?"
So thew.- "but they have moved. Well, that is aU

right. - Nove, if you have any money to throw away upon
me'I will try to do you credit with it. Don"t I always do
you credit ?

I' Credit ? You are the handsomest girl I ever saw.
Do me credit ? Why> of coûrsë,-, and always will. Come
and kiss me, my dear. I declare you would charm, the
heart of a wheel-barrow. Nôw, how much, would you

liké this morning ? Strike it high, girl. Understand, Y'Qu.
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can have'all the momey you Want. You-will go to Oswego
and see your friends and have a, Zood time. Perhaps they-
won't have much money toi throw alvay,-Ibçt don't let

that stand in the way. Trot out the whole of them and,
set up the entire business yourself. Take them all down
to Watkin's-Glen,-, or some place, else. Theres nothing to

do in Oswego. You can't spend half the money I can
gi#Ç,You. Why, -daih it, I cleared fifty thousand dollars

before lunch-time to-day, and now how . rauch will you
havè of it ?,9

" Well, there's a little bill at Murrays for odds and
ends."

How much ?
Oh, five or six hundred, perhaps."
Blow five or six hun dred Is that all the money you

can spend ? Of course you are the best-dressed woman
in town, but yôu must do better than this. I tell you

.you -have just got to sweep all these other women away
li-ke flies before you. l'Il clothe you in gold if you say the

word. Five or six hýndred! Rubbish! "'
He struck a bell, and the impressionable Moses ap-

peared.
" How much wi% you have? " he said to Nina, smilin&

He loved to try and stagger her with his magnificence,
'« I supp Murray ought to be paid and a few other

bills lying ab ut."' Nina thought this would be a good
chance for j k, and she said to herself she would strike
it high.

pp se a tbousand dollars would do she said;
rather i y; adding,_ '« with Murray and aIL"

n Murray and all 1 " cried Mr. Lindon, in a burst
of good ature. Y-ou shan't pay any of them.-Moses,
write Mis Lindon a check for a couple of thousand, and
bring it be

While Moses wrote the check out Lindon, with a
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display of affection he rarely showed, drew Nina down
upon bis knee.

; " How did you make so much money to-day, father?
ihe asked.

Oh, you don't know anything about such matters.
Yesterday I bought the stock of a Canadian railway. At

ten o'clo-k tbis morni*'ng it took a sudden rise because I
]et pèople know I was buying. I got a lot of it before I
let them know, and then up she went, steadily, the whole
morning. At twelve o'clock I bad made at least fifty
thousand, and by nightfall I may have made a hundred

thousan.d. I don't know how it stands just now, -and 1
don't much care."

This was the identical stock Hampstead had been un-
able to retain. If he could have held on a few hours longer
he would have made more bonestly on this day than he had
stolen at the same hour.

The check was signed and handed to Nina. She put
it in ber shopping-bag and took ber fathers head between
ber hands and kissed bis capable old face with a warmth,

that surphsed him a little. , To ber this was a final good--
by.

You're a good old daddy toi me," she .said, feeling
ber heart rise at the thought of leaving him forever. She
tan off then to the door to conceal ber feelings.

" Just wait," he said, " till we go to England soon, and
then I'11 show you whats what-'

She made an êffort to seem bright, and cast back at
him a glance like bright sun through mists, as she said:

" Of course-yes. Wé must not forget « the dook.' "'
She cashed the check wid.-h satisfaction, knowing that

it took jack a. long time to, save twë:housand dollars.
-When she rolled down to the wharf--fhe next day in

the Lindon barouche, the officials on thé steamboats, deck
were impressed with her, cence and beautyO
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For most men, nothing could* be more sweetly beauti.
ful than her appearance, as she went carefully along the
gangway to the old Eleusinian, and there was quite a
competition between the old captain and the young'second

officer as to who should show her more civility.

CHAPTER XXIV.

Com"Ïheneve ta&ers are apt to, be tiresome when we are not athirst for
information ; but to be quite fair, we must admit that superior reticence is a
good deal due to lack of matter. Speech is often barren ; but sflence alw
does not necessarily brSd over a full nest.-GEop-GE ELIOT---(Felix HOU).

IT did not take Detettive Dearborn long to find out
that jack had engaged a cab early in the morning and bad

then removed some luggage from his rooms. This con.
firmed him in the i4ça that the crime had been a carefully
planned one. Be'his trouble lay in not being able to

find the driver of the cab. This man had driven off some-
where on a trip that took him apparently out of town, and
Dearborn began to wonder whether jack had been driven
to soine neighboring town, so as to proceed in a less con-

spicuous way by some railway.
- Late at night, howéver, Jehu turned up at his own
house very drunk. The horses had brought him home
without being 4riven. He had been down at Leslieville
all day, with.some " sports," who were enjoying a pigeon-
shooting match at that place, and who had retained cabby
at regulation rates and all he could drink-a happy day
for him, Dearborn found he could tell him nothing about
the occurrence of the. morning of the same day, or whére

he had gone with jacks valises; so, perforce, he had to
letAim, sleep it off till morning. % r.

The first rational account the detective could get out
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of him, was at ten o'clock on the morning following. He
then found out why the valises had not been seen at thé
railway stations, or at any of thé usual points of departure.
The caretaker of the yacht club could only tell him, when
he called, that Mr. Cresswell had been at the club some.
where about noon the day before, and had gone away in
bis boating-clothes, rowing east round the head of the
wharf close by. 1

" I must tell you," said Dearborn to the caretaker,
tÉat Mr. Cresswell's friends are alarmed at his absence

and have sent me to look after him. Would you know the
boat he -went in if you saw it ? "

cc Oh, yes. I handle it frequently, in 'one way and
and another. I painted it for him. last spring."

" Well, if you don't mind making a dollar, Id be glad
if you would walk along the docks and help me find it."

" Come along," said the ýcaretaker. " There is nothing
to do here, at this hour, but watch the club-bouse, and I
certainly can't make an extra dollar doing that. We'11
call it two dollars if I find the boat, seeing as how I'm

dragged off froin duty."
AU right," said Dearborn, who had carte blanche for

expenses from the bank.
They walked off together at a good pace.
" You say that none of the yachts left the harbor yes-

terday ? * -
No. There they are, over there, every one of them."

Well, what size was the skiff he went off in?
An ordinary fourteen-foot shooting-skiff. One of old

Rennardson's. You mind 'ld Rennardson ? He built a
handy boat, did the old man."

« Could it cross the lake ?,«'Well it -co--uld, perhaps, on six days in the week, in
summer. Perhaps on the seventh thé best handlin-g in the
world-wouldn't save her. But theyFre a -fine little boat,
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for all that. I've crossed the bay myself in thern when
there was an all-fired sea runnin'."

Could it have crossed the lake yesterday
I don't think Mr. Cresswell would be such'-a féol as

to try. Perhaps he could have done it if anybody could.
But risks for nothing ain't his style. -Not but what he'Il
run his chances when the tîme comes. You should have

seen him bring in that Ideal last fall, in the race I sailed
with him. The wirýd sprung up heavy in the' affernoon.

Lord ! it was a sight to see that boat come in to the win-
nin' buoy with the mast banging over her bows like a

Greek fruiter. You see, be had the wind dead after him,
blowin'-heavy, and he'd piléd rags on to her, wings and
ally till she was in a blind fury and goin' through it like a

harpooned whale. The owner was a-standing by hirn
a-watchin' for everythin' to carry out of her. 'Jack,' says

he, 'she cant do it. The backstays won't do the work.
'Slack them up, then, four incbes, and let the mast do its

own part of the work,' says Mr. Cresswell. And he kept
on easin -backstays to give fair play all round, till the mast
was hangin'-forward like a cornstalk; but Im dummed if
he'd lift a tag on her -till she passed the gun. Perhaps
you don% -care for that sort of thing. I follered the sea»
myself formerly. Lord! it was immense, that Ettle sail

And thirty seconds aint a great deal to win'on.1m, Nothin'
but bull-head grit would ha' done it."

Mr. Dearbom was not much comfôrted by all this talk.
Cresswell might have crossed the'lake in his skiff. Evi-

dently he was a man who, would do it if he wished. They
continued their search on every wharf and through every

-boat-house, which occupied a good deal of time.
Suddenly, near Yonge Street wharf, the caretaker said

Give us your two dollars, mister. Theres the skiff on
tlie deck of the.stone-hooker.'-

Inquiries soon showed that Jack had gone off on the
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schooner North Star to Oswego, and then Mr. Dearborn
began to look grave. The schooner had got a long start.
He was well acquainted with all different routes to differ-
ent places, and he finally decided to go on the Eleusinian

by water to Oswego. Possibly he might be able to, corne
across the schooner in the lake before she arrived at
Oswego, and bribe the captain to land him and his pris»

oner on Canadian soil, where his warrant would be good.
He had still half an hour to spare, so, he dashed off in a
càb to the chief's office, and wired the Ôswego police to
arrest jack, on the arrival of the North Star, on the
charge of bringingstolen money into the States.

Of course, Dearborn knew he could not extradite jack
from Oswego for his offense, but he thought that after

being locked up the -money could be scared out of him,
when he found that he could get a long sentence in the
States on the above charge, which Dearborn knew could

be proved if the stolen bills were found in his posses-
Sion.

If Geoffrey had known what the able Mr. Dearborn
had ferreted out, and what his plans were, he would. have

felt more uneasy.
As the aftemoon wore on, it was interesting to watch
two very unconcerned people at the bow of the upper

deck of the Eleusinian. The steamer was making ex-
cellent time-plowing into the eyeý of the wind with all
the power that had so nearly dragged the life out of the
poor Ideal in the preceding summer. Nina was sitting in
an arm-chair, cushioned into comfort by the assiduous
second officer, who found that his duties much required
his presence in that portion of the boat where Nina hap-

pened to be. She was, sitting, looking through the spy-
glasses from time to, tirne at every saü that hove in sight,
and seerning disinclined to leave the deck.

Mr. Dearborn was tempting providence by smoking
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a cigar close by. The steamer went ahnost too fast to
pitch much, but there was a decided rise and fall at the
bows. He noticed that the officer suggested to, Nina

that by sitting further aft she wou1dýescape some of the
motion, and that she declined thg-ý-change, saying she
liked the breeze and was a good sailor.- Once they passed
close to a vessel with three masts. Dearborn had ascer.
tained, before leaving, that the North Star had only two
masts, so he was not anxious. Nina, however, knew
nothing about the rig of the North Star, and she -was up
standing beside the bulwarks gazing intently through the
binoculars at the crew. She seemed disappointed when
she lowered the glasses, and Dearborn began to, wonder
whether this was " the woman in the case."' He afterward

watched her as she attempted to read a novel, and noticed
that she continually stopped to scan the horizon. Still,

nearly every person does this, more or less, and his idea
rather waned again as he thought that this was quite too
fine a person to, bother her head about a poor bank-clerk
-such a man as he was hunting. Mr. Deýrborn, per-

haps owing to the peculiar formation of his jaw, generally
lost all idea of the respectability of a man as soon as he

got on his trail. He might have the benefit of all doubts
in his favor until the warrant for his arrest was placed in
Mr. Dearborn's bands. After that, as a rule, the indi-

vidual,-whether acquitted or not at his subsequent trial,
took no high stand in Mr. Dearborn's mind. If arquitted,
it w-as onl- the result of lawyers' trickery ; not on account
of. m*nocence. Men who ought. to know best say that
if a prize-fighter wishes to win he must actually hate his

antagonist-must fight to really kill him ; and that only
when - he is entirely disabled is it time enough to hope

that he will not die. Mr. Dearborn, similarly, had that
fenacity of purpoÉe that made'every attempt at escape

geem, to, double the culprit's guilt, and in a bard capture
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this supplied him with that " gall " which could meet and
overcome the desperate courage of a man at bay.

Soon another schooner loomed up in the moist air of
the east wind, and, when the hull was visible, Mr. Dear-

born approached Nina and said :
dg Wogd you oblige me, madame, by allowing me to

look through your glasses ? ""
" Certainly," said Nina they belong to the ship-

not to me."'
Dearborn took a long look at the approaching vessel.

The North Star had been described to, him as having a
peculiar cut-away bow, and the vessel coming across tbeir
track had a perpendicular bow.

Nina then looked through the glasses intently, and for
a moment they stood beside each other.

'« I wonder why all the vessels seem to be crossing our
track, instead of going in our direction," she said to quiet-
looking Mr. Dearborn.

" 1 don't know much about sailing, miss. But 1 know
that vessels can't sail straight into the wind. They see-

saw back*ard and forward, first one way and then the
other. How they get up against the wind 1 could never
understand. They are like lawyers, I think. They see a

point ahead of them, and they just beat about the bush
till they get there. Some of these things are hard to, take

in. 99

Nina smiled.
«' A good many of these vess,.als," added Mr. Dearborn,

while he watched his fair companion, " are going-to, Oswe-
go- 

909

Oh, indeed said Nina, unconscious1y brightening.
And the wind is aheacl for that trip," said -Dearborn.

dl Is it ? Pl' - 1
Nina had* been round Lake -Ontario in a yacht, and she

had had an English boarding-school finish. She could
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,have told the general course of the Ganges or the Hoang-
ho, but she had no idea in what direction she was going
on her own lake to Oswego. In English schools Canada
is a land not worth learning about, and where hardly

any person would live voluntarily. People go about
chiefly on snow-shoes, and it is easy in most places to kill

enough game for dinner from your own door-step.
«'Yes,, it would take a sailing vessel a long time, I should

thinky to get to Oswego."
«' How long do you suppose? " asked Nina.
«'I don't really know, It depends on the vessel. I

suppose a smart yacht could do it in a pretty short time.
That Toronto yacht, the Ideal, I suppose, could-"

Oh, yeu knov the Ideal ? "
No. She was pointed out to me once. They say

she's a rare one to, go, and no mistake. That young fel.
low, Treadwell, that sails her-they say he "i*s one of the

finest yachtsmen in Canada."
94 Ohp Yy said Nina, laughing and)blushing. It was

funny to hear this quiet stranger praising jack. She feit
proud of his small glory.

" Yes," said Dearborn, rubbing his forehead, as if try»
ing to recollect. " That's his name-Treadwell. How-
ever, it does not matter.-t
- «« Not at all,," said Nina. She was somewhat more on
her guard now against strangers since her experience with
the Rev. Matthew Simpson. But evidently this man did
not even kn w - ack's namé, and did not want to, know it
for any reasv

Dearborn was hanging "off and as sailors say,
thinking that if she knew anything about this Cresswell
she wourd perhaps. give him a lead. - Not getting any lead,

he muttered half aloud, by way of coming back to- the
point:

di Treadwell-Treadwell-no--that's not the name.-"
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Then aloud. " It's provoking when one can not remern.
ber a name, madame."

He then fell to muttering other similar sounding names,
and Nina could not refrain from smiling at his stupid,
mild way of bothering himself about what was clearly no

use to him.
di Ah ! I have it What a relief it is to succeed in a

little thing like that! Cresswell. That's the name
The air of triumph on the mild-eyed man was amus-

ing, and Nina laucrhed softly to hersel£
He turned from gazing over the water and saw her

laughing. Then he smiled, too, as if he wished to join in,
if there was anything to laugh at. '

"You are amused, madame. Perhaps you know this
gentleman quite well-and are laughing at my stupidity?9

" I ought to," said Nina, unable to resist the tempta.
tion to paralyze this well-behaved. person of the middle
classes. di I am his,.wife." And she laughed heartily at
her little joke.

If ever a man did get a surprise it was detective Dear-
born. For a bare instant, it threw him off his guard. He
saw too much all at once. Here was the woman who per.

haps had all the $5ocoo on her peison. He tried to show
polite surp 1 rise and pleasure at the intelligence; but it was
too, late. For an instant he had looked keen.* Compara-

tively, Nina was brighter nowadays. Danger and decep-
tion had sharpened her faculties. She was thoughtless

enough, cereainly, to mention who she was; but she did
not see any reason why she should. not. She might as
well call herself Mrs. Cresswell -now as when she got to
Oswego, where she would have to do so. Mr. Dearborn

had gone almost as far in self-betrayal. Helonged. for a
warrant to arrest her, and get the money frpm her, but he
said in his subdued, abstracted sort of way,,:

How strange that is No wonder you lauLh.! How-
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ever, 1 said nothing against him-quite the contrary-and
that is always a comfort when we feel we have been put«ý
ting our foot in it 1 was wonderinÈ, Mrs. Cresswell, who
you were. It seemed to me I had seen you én the street
in Toronto."

He spoke very politely. No one could take any ex-
ception to.his tone. Even when he made the following

remark it did not seem very much more than the ordinary
growth of a chance conversation among travelers. He
added : 1

Let me sce-a ? Your maiden name was-a ? He
raised his eyebrows with would-be polite inquiry but it

did not work. He had looked keen for the tenth part of
a second, and now he miZht as well ggý,A*ài«-ând rest him-
self for the remainder of the night êl,

Nina drooped her eyelids coldly.
" 1 do not know that that is a matter of any conse.

quence."
She gave a little movement, as if she drew herself to

herself, and she leisurely returned the glasses to their case.
Mr. Dearborn saw he had got his eýngé, and he wanted

to kill himself. -He felt rather awkvýard, and could not
think of the right thing to say. T ýe writer of Happy

Thoughts has not provided mankind with the best reply
to a snub that comes Il straight from the shoulder." Even
a-Chesterfield may be unequal to the oicasion.

i hope you wül not think me inq,ýUsitive. ? -" he said
lamely. 1k_

Il Not at all,"" said Nina quickly. She slightly in.
clined her head, without looking at bim, as s1fe moved

away to her chair-not wishing to, appear too abrupt.
She sat there wondering who this man was, and think.
ing she had been foolish to say anything about herself.
The evening came on chül, v*ndy,, and foggy, and she grew
strangely lônely. She had got the idea that this man was
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watching her. It made her very nervous and wretched.
She longed for sonje strong friend to be with her-some
one on whom she could rely. Everything had conspired
to depress her irx the past few weeks. She had now left
her home and a-kind father-riever to return. She was
out in the world, %rith no one to *look to but Jack. This
would be a long night 'for her, she thought. She was too

nervous to go to sleep, ' She felt so tired of all the unrest
of her life. What would she not give to have aU her
former ehances back before her again! How she longed
for the iýhe.nta1 peace she had known until lately, Oh, the

fool she had been! the wickedness of it'all! Hôw she
had been forced from. one thing to another by the'ccinse»
quences of her fault! She was terribly wretched, poor
girl, as the evening wore on. She went--to her cabin and
undressed for bed. She said her prayers kneeling on the

damp carpet. She prayed for Jick's saféty and for her. own,
and for' the man who assisted her to all her misery. Still
her despair and.forlornness weighed upon her more and
more. The sense of being entirely alone, without any
protection from a nameless féar, -*hicli the idea of being
watched all day by an unknoWn- man greatly increased -,
the terrible doubt about everything in the future-all this
culminated in an absolute terror. She. lay in bed and tried-

to pray again, and then an idea she- acquired. when a
child came to her, that prayers were unavailing unless said
while'kneeling on the hard floor. In all her terror, the

conviction of wickedness almost made her faint, and to
make things worse, sbe gôt those awful words into her

head, if. the wages of sin is death," and she could not get
them out Yielding to the idea that her prayers would be
better if said kneeling, she climbed out panic-stricken to
the cold floor, which chilled her to, the bone, and terri.

fied by the words ringing in her bead she almost shrieked
aloud: Il
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» " 0 God, take those words aw aiy from, me! 0 God,
thou knowtst I bave sufféred 0 God, 1 am terrified! 1
am alone. 0 God, protect me! Forgive me all things,
for 1 do repent."'

Here she felt that if she prayed any more she would
be hysterical and beyond her own control. She _crept
back into bed ; but all she could thinkof until she, dropped

to sileep, exhausted, was, The wages of sin, is death----rThe
wages of sin-is Deatl.'o

CHAPTER XXV.

BituTus: 0 that a man might know
The end of this days business ere it come 1
But it sufficeth that the day will end,
And then the end is kn4wn.
1 yulias

WHEri jack got on board the North Star he found
that, although he had shipped as working passenger, the

wily mate had taken him as one of the crew, with the in-
tention, doubtless, of pocketing the wages which otherwise
would have gone to the sailor who would have been em-
ployed. Several -of the sailors were rather intoxicated, and

the rest were just getting over a spree. They came down
into the férecastle just before leaving, and seeing jack

there, whom they did not know, were very silent One of
them, at last said

Is every man here a Union man-?
jack knew-he was not, and that, being ignorant of se-

cret, signs, he would perhaps be found out. He answered,
I don't belong to the Union."'

The man who spoke first thm.-said - sulkily That
seules it ; I'm going ashore. The' rules says that no-
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member shall sail on, a: vessel if there is any scab on to
board." Pl

jack understood from this, after a -moment's thought, ht
that this expression must refer to one who did not avail- qt
himself of the healthy privileges of the Sailors' Union. -

He explained that he was only going as a passenger, a
and was not under pay. -4 .11 sa

This seemed to make the matter batisfactory, and after Pa
the malcontent quieted down they all got to work peace- ar,

fully. It took them a long time tô get all the canvas set
while the tug towed the vessel out of and beyond the th

barbon
jack found he was no match for these men in the toil ni

of making heavy'canvas. He felt like a child among ev
them. The halyards were so large -and coarsè to the in

-- touch, and after being exposed to the weather, their fiber TI
was like fine wire and ate into his hands painfully, al- an

though the latter were well enough seasoned for yachting -Ci
work. His hands almost refused to hold the ropes when

they had got thoroughly scalded in the work, and by the of
time all- the canvas was set he was ready to, drop on the in
deck with- exhaustion.

He was on the mates watch. This man saw that, al- UT
though jackvias physically inferior, his knôwledge seemed b3
all right This puzzled the sailors. He was dressed Mi th
clothes which had looked rough- and plebeian on the Ideal, Sig
but here he w" far too well dressed. If there were tears wl
in his clothes and in his hat, therè were no' patches any- ht

where, and this seemed-, to be, erima facie, a suspicious cir- ni
cumstance. He regretted that his clothes were not down of
to the standard. After being reviled on the yachts be-
cause they were so disreputable, he now felt that they were nt
so particularly aristocratic that he loàged for the garments to

ofatramp. He saw that if the .5ailors suspected that he was Sc
not one of themselves by profession they would s#nd him ki
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to Coventry for the rest of the trip. This would be un-
pleasant, for as the men got sober they proved good.

humored fellows in their way, although full of cranks and
queer ideas.

At eight bells, on the first night, lack came on deck in
a long ulster, which, although used Foi" duck-shooting and
sailing for fivé years since it last saw King Street, was still

painfully whole. The Vessél was lying over pretty weH
and thrashing through thewaves in creditable style. The

watch just going off duty had "put it up " -with the mate
that jack should be sent aloft to stow the fore-gafftopsaiL

,Th-ty could not make jack out. And when he went
up the weather-rigging, after slipping out-of the ulster,

every man on board except the captain was covertly watch.
ing him-wondering how he would get through the task.

The topsail had been " clewed up " at the mastbead-
and was banging about in the strong wind like a suspended
-Chinese lan-tern.

Suppose a person were to tie together the four corners.
of ' a new drawing-room carpet, -and were then to hoist it
in this shape -to the top of a tall pine tree bending in the
wind to -an- -angle-of --LÙI*W-fy degrees. Let him now climb

up, and with a single long line master the banging .mass
by winding the line ' tightly around it from the top down to

the bottom, and afterward secure the long bundle to the
side of the tree. If this be done, by way of experiment,
while the seeker after knýw1edge holds himself on as best

he can by his legs, and performs the operation on a black
night entirely by thesense of touch he will understand part
of what our lake sailors have to do.

jack, to say truly, had all lie wanted. The sail was a
new one. The canvas and the bolt-ropes were so stiff as

to almost defy his strength. ý!ý-But he got it done and de«
scended, tired encugh. All hands- *ere satisfied that he
knew a good deal, and Yçt they said they wereý sure he was
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cc not -quite the clean wheat." The ulster had been very
damaging.

The evening of the second day saw them still working
down the- lake, and having had some favorable slants of

wind they had got well on their way. As jack's watch
went below at midnight, a fog had settled over the sea,

and he was glad to get down out of the cold, and have a
comfortable smoke ' before turning into, his old camping

blankets for the rest of his four hours off.
By de light of a bad-smelling tin lamp nailed against

the Samson-post, and sitting on a loèker beside one of the
swinging' anchor chains that came down through the hawse

pipe from the deck above into the fore-peak under the
man's feet, one of the sailors fell to telling one of bis
many adventures on the lakes. There was no attempt at

humor in this story. It was a simple, artless tale of deadly
peril, cold, exhaustion, and privation on our inland sea.

It was told with a terrible earnestness, born of a realizàtion.
of the awful anxiety that bad stamped upon bis perfect
memory every little detail that occurred.

This was an experience when, in the montb of Décem-
ber, the schooner he was then. sailing on had been sent on
a last trip from Oswego to Toronto. They had almost got
around the Lighthouse Point at Toronto, after a desper-
ately cold passage, when a gale struck them, and, not be-
ing able to, càrry enough canvas to, weather the point, they

were thus driven down the lake again with the sails either
blown from the bolt-ropes pr split to ribbons, with the ex-

ception of a bit of the féresail, ývith which they ran before
the'wind. To go to, South Bay would probably mean.being
frozen in all winter, and -perbaps the loss of the ship, so
the captain headed for Oswego, hoping the snow and sleet
would clear off to enable them to, see the harbor when -they

got there. On Îhe way -down a f, uge sea came over the
.-atern, stove in the cabin, and smashed the compasses.
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«'W.e hedn't kept no dead reckonin', an' we cudn't tell
anyways- how fast we wus goin'. We just druv"on afére

it for hours. Cudn't see more'n a vessel's length any-
wheres for snow, and, as for ice, we wus makin' ice on

top of her like ydu'd think we wus a-loa 'ýin' ice from, a
elevator; we wus mt one of ' Greenland's icy mountings!

gone adrift. W,44 the old man guv it up at last, and ac-
knowledged. tee corn right up. and up. ýays he, ' ' Boys,

she's a goner., Weve druv'down below and past Oswego,
and that's ilielast of her."'

69 This looked pretty bad-fur the old man to collapse
all up like this ; fur all on yer knows as well las I do that

to get down below Oswego in a westerly gale li« December
means that naathin' is goin' to survive but the insurance.

There's no harbors, ner shelter, iïer lifeboats, ner naathin'.
Yer anchors are no more use to yer off that"shore than a

busted postagç-stamp. Thet-s the time, boys, fur to jine
the Salvation Army and trample down Satan- under yer
feet and run her fur the shore and pray to God for a soft
spot and lots of poWer fer to drive her well up into a
farm.

" Waal, gents, the old man tuckered out, and went off
to his cabin fur to make it all solid with his 'eavenly par-
ents, and two or three of us chaps as hed been ýwatchin
things pretty close come to the conclusion thet we hedn't

got below Oswego yet. So we all went in a body, as a
kind o' depitation from ourselves: and says us to the old
man: ' Hev you guv ýùp the nevigation of this vessel. ? be-
cus, ef yer hev, there's others here as wud like to take a
whack at playin'captain.'

««'All right,'says the old man from his knees (fur he
was downý gettid the prayers ready-made out.of a book),

'I've guv her up,' sayshe; 'do you jibe your féres'l and
head her fur the sutherd and look out for a-soft spot Yer
kin do wbat yer likes with her.'
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" So we jibes the fores'l then, just puttin' the wheel
over and lettin' the wind do the rest of it, fer there was
4ix inches-of ice on to the sheets, and yer couldn't touch a

line anywheres unless yer got _in to it with a axe; Waal,
the old fores'l flickers across without carryin' away naath.

ihp . and, just as we did this, another vessel heaves right
across the course we hed been a-driven'on. Our helm was
over and the ship was a-swingin' when we sighted ber, or
else we'd have cut ber in two like a bloomin' cowcumber.
And then we seed our chance. That ere vessel was goin"
along, on the full kioodle, with every appearance of know-
in'where she was goin' to-which we didn't. 'Hooray!
says we, -'-we ain't below Oswego yet, and that vessel will
show us the road. She's got the due course from. some-
wheres, and she's our only chance. ,

"And we follered ber. You e can bet your Sunday
pants vie was everlastinly right on ber track. She was all
we hed, boys, 'tween us and th' etarnal never-endin"

psalm. Death seemed like a awful- cold -passage that time,
boys! We wus aU frost-bit and froze up ginerally; and
clothes weren't no better'n paper onto us.9

"But she bad a leetk more fores'l 'onto ber than we
hed ; and after a while she Jbegun to draw away froin us.

'%Vé bed naathin' left more to set fer to catch up with ber.
We hollered to make ber ease up, but she paid no atten-

tion. Guess she didn't hear, or thought we hed our com-
passes all right-which we hedn't. Waal, gents. it was a
awful àme. Our last chance was, disappearin' in îhe snow-
storm, and there wus us left there, 'most froze to death,
and not knowin' where to go. Yer, cudn't see ber, thro'
the snow, moren two lengths aheid; and, whee she got

past that, AU jer cud see was the track of - ber keel in the
water - rightùnder our hows. Well, fellows, I got- down
furrud on the chains, and we 'stablished a line o' signa4
froin mealong the *st of them to the man at -the wheeL

M
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If I once lost that track in the water we wus done forev'èr.
Sometirnes I wus aféared I hed lost it and then I goýt it

and then it seemèd to grow weaker; and I thought
a little pray to God would do no harm. And I lifts up my
hand-so-"

The man had left his seat and was crouching oh the -
floor as he told this part of the story. The words rolled
out with a terrific energy as he glared down at the floor,
stooping in the attitude in which he had wàYched the track
in the water. The tones of his voice had a wild terror in

them, that thrilled Jack to the very core, and made him
feel as if he could n'êt breathe.

And I lifts up me hand-so (and, gents, I wus lookin'
at that streak in the-water.' I want yer to understand I

was a-lookin" at it). And I lifts u - me 4and--so--.t-and I
says-'Holy Christ, don't let that vessel get off no farder-

er-P Po

The story was never finisbed.
A sound came to them that seemed to Jack to be only

a continuation- of the horror of the story he had heard.- A
crash sounded through the'ship ancP they were all kn'ocked

off'their seats inti the férepeak with a sudden shock.- They
tùmbled up- on deck in a flash, and thére ý they saw that a
great steamer had mounted partly on top of the scbo ânerps
counter. The mainmast had gone over the side to lee-
ward.

The schooner had been about to cross the stea' ers'
course when they first saw her lights inthe fog,ý- and, part-'
ly mistaking her directioni the saili-ng captain had put his
ship about This brought thé stern of the schooner, as
she swung in stays, directly in line with the course of the
steamer. The- steames helm was-- put hard over, and tlw

engines' wiere rèversed, but not- un- fil withk ý fifty feet of-the'
schoële r.- Thet-è-n -of the ichààýhèr -Swûn- around às She-

d fo -go «ý off - n' e- '0turne o 'ith - - ther -fack,_ -0-- that, althoug-h the
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stem or cutwater. of -the steamer got past, the counter of
the schooner was struck and forced through the steamerls
starboard bow under the false sides. When they struck,
the schooner's stern was depressed in the seaway and the

steamer's bow was high in the air, so that the latter re-
ceived a deadly blow which tore a hole about six feet high
by ten long in her bow. Both boats went ahead together,
chiefly owing to the momentum, of the huge steamer. And
for a moment the steamer's false sides rested on what was

left of the schooner's counter on the port side.
A man leaning over from the upper deck of the

steamer cried:
tri INIhat schooner is tbat
" Schooner North Star, of Toronto," was the reply.
The man vaulted over the bulwarks and slid actively

down the sloping ýside of the steamer to the deck of the
schooner and looked around him. No sooner had he
done, so than the motion of the waves parted the two
boats. The steamer ceased to move ahead. The forward
canvas of the ýschooner had caught the wind and she was
beginning to pay oÙ on the port tack, the mainmast, main-

sail, and rigging dragging in the water,
jack, who was filled with helpless anxiety, then dis-

covered that the steamer was the Eleusinian. At the
same moment he heard a shriek from the bow of the

steamer and there he saw Nina, her long hair driving be-
hind her, beckoning him to come to help her. The
steamer, filling like a broken bottle, had already taken one
lurch preparatory to going down and jack yelled: '

" jump, Nina jump -into the water and I Will save
you ! $9

But Nina, not knowing that the steamer was going
down, had not the courage to cast herself into the black

heaving waves.
jack saw this hesitation, and yelled to hêr again to
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jump. He made fast the end of a coil of light line, and
then sprang to the bulwarks to;-j"ump overboard so that

when he swam to the bows of the steamer Nina could
jump into the water near him.

He knew without looking that the schooner, with no
after-canvas set, could do nothing at present but fall off
and drift away before the wind, as she was now doing,
and as her one yawl boat had been smashed to dust in the,
collision, the only chance for Nina was for him to have a
line in bis hand whereby to regain the schooner as lit

drifted off. It was a wild moment for jack, but his nerve
was equal'to the occasion. While he belayçd the end of

the light line to a ring on' the bul*arks, he called to bis
mates on the schooner to let go everything and douse
their forward canvas.

It takes a long time even to read what had to be done.
What jack did was done in a moment; but as he sprang

to the bulwarks to vault over the side, a strong pair of
arms seized him fiom, behind and held him, like a vice
with his arins at bis sides.

Let me go,-' he cried, as he struggled in the grasp of
a stranger. 1

" No, sir. You're wanted. I have had trouble enough
to get you without letting you drowm yoursel£"

ac gÉled wildly-; -bût--ÛÎe more fFa-ntw-ë-IÏé- became
the more he roused the detective to ferocity. He heaved

forward to throw Dearborn over his head ; but the two
fell together, crashing their heads upon the deck, where

they writhed convulsively.
'The iron grip never relaxed. « At last jack, lifting

Dearborn with him, got on his feet and, seizing sometbing
on the bulwarks to hold himself in position, he stopped his
efforts to escape. "Tor Cýod's, sake," he cried brokenly,
"for Christ's sake, let me'go See, there she is She is
going to be my wifé!
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In bis excitement Dearborn forgot that the woman on
the steamer might have the stolen money with her. To
him. Jack's jumping overboard promised certain dimth and
the loss of a prisoner. wýV

As jack tried to, p i o Nina, who was clasping the
little flag-pole at the bow of the steamer-a white figure in

the surroundling gloom, waving and apparently càlling to
him-he saw the stepmer take a slow, sickening lurch for.

ward, and then a long lurch aft. The bows rose high in
the air, with that poor desolaie figure clasping the flag-
pole, and then the Eleusinia:W-slowly disappeared.

- For an instant the bows remained above the surface
while the air escaped from. the interior, and the last that

could be seen was the white figure clinging desperately to
the little mast as if forsaken by all. No power had an-
swered her agonies of prayer for deliverance.

After the strong man who had pinioned jack saw the
vessel go down, he became aware that he was holding his
culprit up rather than down. He looked around at his
face, and there saw a pair of staring eyeà that discerned
nothing. He laid him on the deck then, and finally placed

him in the after-cabin on the floor. jack did not regain
consciousness. His breathing returned only to allow a
delirium to superve'he. Dearborn and a sailor had again
to hold him, or he would have plunged over the bulwarks,
thinking the steamer had not yet sunk.

The captains wife, who had been sleeping in the extra
berth. off the after-cabin, had been crushed between the

timbers when the collision took place, and under the fran-
tic ôrders of the captain the rest of the crew were trying

to extri*cate the screaming woman.. The-mate bad been
disabled in the falling of the mainmast, so, that no attempts
were made -to save those who were leff swimming- when

tbe Bleusinian went - downj md the schooner, imder -her
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forward canvas, sailed off, draggi*ng her wreckage after
heý, slowly, of course, but faster than any one could swim.
Thus no one was saved from, the steamer except the de.

tective, who bad not thought of saving bis own life when
he bad dropped to the deck of the schooner, but only of
seizing jack. ç

The mate was able, after a time, to give his directions
while Iying on the deck. The wreckage was chopped

-away, and the vessel was brought nearer the wind to ralse
the injured, port quarter well above the waves until canvas
cduld be nailed over the gaping ýperture. When this- was

-done'they squared away before the wind, hoisted the
center-board, and made good time up the lake. They had

a fair wind to Port Dalhousie-the only place available for
dockyards and refitting-where they arrived at two o'cl -ék
in the day.

After raving in delirium until they arrived at Port
Dalhousie, jack fell off then into a sleep, and when the'

Empress of Inâia was ready to leave at four o'clock for
Toronto, Dearborn woke him, up and found that his con-

sciousness seemed to, have partly returned. The detective
was pleased that the disabled vessel had sought a Canadi*an

port, where his warrant for jack% arrest was good. How-
,ever, the- prisoner made no resistance, and at nine o'clock

he was duly locked up at Toronto, having remained in a
sort of stupor from which nothing could arouse him.

OCHAPTER XXVI.

The time is out of joint;-0 cuned spite.
That 1 wu ever bom to set it rigbtý

Hamkt.

As the afternoon'wore on, pn thatday when the bank
lost its- $Soç>oo, Geoffrey Hampsted was back at his- work
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as usual. He did not change his waistcoat wbile at his
rooms, because he thought this might be remarked. He

merely left the money there, and went back to his work as
if nothing had happened. The excitement among the
clerks in the bank was feverish. Geoffrey let them know
what he and Dearborn had seen in Jack's room, and that
the çonfusion there clearly showed that he had gorke off

somewhere. Most faces looked black at this, but there
were several who, in spite of the worst appearances, re-

fused to beli-eve in jack's guilt. Geoffrey was one of them.
Geoffrey was quite broken down. Everybody felt sorry
for him. He had made a great friend of jack, and every
one could see that the blow had almost prostrated him.

Toward the end of the'afternoon he said to a couple"
of his friends: " I wish you fellows would dine ýmrith me

to-night. I feel as if I had to, have somebody with mé.'9
These two did so. In the evening they picked up

some more of the bank men, and all repaired to, Geoffrey's
quarters. They saw he was drinking beavily, and per-
haps out of fellow-feeling for a man who had had a blow,
they also drank a good deal themselves, and lapsed into

hilarity, partly in order to draw Geoffrey out of his gloom.
At one o'clock the night was still young so far'as they

were concerned, and the liquor in the rooms had run' short.
Geoffrey did not wish to be left alone. The noise and
foolishness of his friends diverted his thoughts from more

unpleasant subjects. When the wine ran out, he said they
must have some more. They said it would be impossible

to get- it; but Geoffrey said Patsey Priest could procure it,
and he rang on Mrs. Priest's beil until Patsey appeared,
looking like a disheveled- monkey. He was received with
an ovation. Geoffrey gavé him the money, and sent him
to a neighboring large hotel to get a case of champagne.

When he returned, having accomplished his errand, the
young gentlemen were enthusiastic over him. He was
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made ta stand on a table and take an affidavit on an album
that he had brought the right change back. Then some
jackass said a collection must be taken up for Patsey, and
he headed the list with a dollar. Of course, everybody else
gave a dollar also, because this was such a fine idea. Mr.
St. George Le Mesurier Hector Northcote was delighted

with Patsey- " Mr. Priest," he said, " you are a gentle-
man and a man of finish ; but it grieves me to notice that
your garments, although compatible with genius, do no4
of themselves, suggest that luxury which genius should
command. Wait hére for a moment ; Y-ii must be'clad in
costly raiment."

Mr. St. G. Le M. H. Northcote âarted unsteadily,
not to say lurched, into Geoffrey's room, looking for that
&6 very dreadful waistcoat " which he bad been pained ta
see Geoffrey wearing during the day. He found it at once
in a closet, and, wrapping it in among several trousers and

coats which he had selected at random, he came out aPin
with the bundle in his hand.

What are you doing there with my clothes ? ý> asked
Geoffrey, rising good-humoredly, but inwardly nervous,
and going toward the bedroom as Northcote came out.

" I am going to give them to a gentleman whose station
in life is not properly typified in his garb.'-

, Geoffrey did not see the waistcoat lying inside one of
the coats in the bundle, and so he thought it better to humor
the idea than run any chances. He had taken off this ob-

ectionable article before going ý to, dinner, intending to
come back and burn it wben he had more time.

He took the bundle from Northcote and handed it to
Patsey as he dragged that individual to the door. " Here,"
he said. " Don't come down in rags to, my room again.

Now, get out."'
Patsey disappeared hurriedly through the door. He

had, his own opinion of these young men who, were so
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ready to, pay for the pleasure of knocking hirn about and
if he had been required to classify mammalia he would
not have applied, the old name of homo sapiens to aiiy spe-
Îes to which, they belonged.

The next day, to kill time during the anxious hours,
Geoffrey went out yachting with Dusenall and several oth-
ers. As the wind fell off, they did not reach the moorings
again until late in the evening, when they dined at the
club-house on the island, and slept on the Ideal instead of
going home. After an early breakfast the next morning
they were rowed across the bay, and Geoffrey reached the
bank at the usual time.

In this way, having been away ftom town all night, he
knew nothing of the news that had spread like wildfire

through certain circles on the previous night, that jack
Cresswell had been arested and brought to Toronto. The
first person whom he met at the door of the bank was the

omnipresent Detective Dearborn, who smiled and asked
him what he thougght of the news.

What news ? "' asked Geoffrey, his eyes growing small.
«'Why, this," he replied, handing Geoffrey -one of the

mornin-g papers, which he had not yet seen. Geoffrey
read the following, printed in very large type, on the first

page
CAPTURE!

JACK'CRESSWELI.,$ THE VICTORIA BANK ROBBER ARRESTED

TIM STOLEN $50,SO SUPPOSED TO BE NOW REcovzR6D!

EXCITING CHASE AND EXTRAORDINARY DETECTIVE WORK!_
A BULL p S-EYE FOR DETECTIVE DEARBORN!

PRISOXER CAPTURED DURING A COLLISION BETWEEN TWO VESSELS!

WRECK OF THE STEAMER ]ELEUSINIAN

ALL ON BOARD LOST
EXCEPT THE WILY DETECTIVIL

GREAT EXCITEMENT

FURTHER DISCLOSUPM AWUIrTIM ]BANX

TIM MOATrbb ARISTOCRACY SUAKEN TO M FOU»ATIONS

7
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Detective Dearborn, on his am-»val in Toronto, was so
certain of convicting his prisoner that he threw the hungry
pewspaper reporters some choice-ýand. tempting morceaux.

And, from the little that he gavt'-them, theyýbuilt up such
an interesting and imaginative'à ft-i-cle that one was forced
to think of the scientific society described by.ý-Bret Harte,
when Mr. Brown y -

Reconstructed there,
From those same bones an animal that was extremely rare.

Indeed, from the glowing colors in which the detective's
chase was painted, from the many allusions to, jack's high

standing in society and his terrible downfall, from a full
desdfiption of jack as being the petted darlingbf àR the
gnwise virgin's of the upper ten, and from the way thât
the name of jack was familiarly bandied about, one neces-

sarily ended the article, with a disbelief in any form of
respectability, especially in the upper classes, and with a

profound conviction, that society generally was rotten to
the core. The name " jack " seemed now to, have a crirn.

inal sound about it, and reminded the reader of " Thimble.
rig Jack " and " jack Sheppard," and other notorieties who
have done much to show that people called "Jack " should,

be regarded with suspicion.
Mr. Dearbom watched Geoffreys face as he glanced

over the newspaper. Dearborn had a sort of an idea from
all he could learn, that jack Iýàd had a longer head than his

own to back him up, and, for réasons which need not be
mentioned now, he suspected thýt there was niére than
one in this ýusiness.

However, Géoffrey knew that he was being watched,
and his nerve was still equal to the occasion. He turned
white, as a nïatter of coûrse-so did everybody in the bank
-and * Dearborn jot no points from his face.

Geoffrey -handed him back the paper, and said com
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miseratingly : " Poor jack, he bas dished himself, sure
enough, this time."

Dearborn served him then with a subpSna to attend
the hearing before the police magistrate at an hour which

,was then striking, and Geoffrey walked over to the policg
court with him.

Standing-room, in the court that day was difficult to
get. In the morning well-worn hàbitués of that interest-
ing place easily sold the width,,of their bodies on the
floor for fifty cents.

Maurice in had rushed off to see, jack in the
morning. - He knew noothing about the evidence, but he

felt that jack was innocent He1ound his friend appar-
ently in a sort of. stupor, and was hardly recognized by
him.

" You must have the best lawyer I can get to defend
you, Jack," he said.

No answer. - -4
" Don't you intend to make any defense or have any

assistance? I can get you a splendid man in two min-
utes."

jack shook his beaël, slowly, and said, with an evident
effort : 1

Ci No. I don't care."
Rankin did not know what to make of him ; but, final-

ly, he said
Ci WeH, if you wont, have any person better, I will sit'

there, and if I see my way to anything Pll perhaps say a
word. You do not object to iÉy doing this, do you? "
jack's answer, or rather the motion of his head, might
have meant anything, but Rankin took it to mean assent

At half-past nine, jack was led from the cell outside to,
the court-room by two policemen who seemed partly to
support him ,1 A thnill ran through his old friends when they saw him.
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His fdé,-Was ghastly, and his jaw had dropped, in an ener-
vated way that gave him the appearance of a man who had
been fairly cornered and had e'thrown up the sponge " in
despair. He had not been brushed or combed for two
nights and a day. He still wore his old, dirty sailing
clothes. The sailor's sheath-knifé attached to, his leather

belt had been removed by the police. His partial stupor
Nas co'nstrued to be dogged SUR ss, and it assisted in
giving every one a thoroughly bad[eVpression as to, his in.
nocence.

After he was placed in the dock he sat down and ab-
sently picked at some blisters on his hands, until the magis-

trate spoke to him, and then the policemen ordered
to, stand up. When he stood thus, partly raised above the

spectators, his eyes were lusterless and stolid and hhooked
vacantly in the direction of the magistrate.

" John Cresswell, it is charged against you that you
did, on the 25th day of August last, at the city of Toronto,0 n the county of York, feloniously steal, take, and carry

away fifty thousand dollars, the property of the Victoria
Bank of Canada," etc.

Rankin saw that jack did not comprehend what was
going on. Ide got up, and was going to say something

when the magistrate continued .
" Do you wis'h that the charge against you shall be tried

by me or with a jury at the next assizes, or by some other
court of competent jurisdiction ?

Nô answer.
The magistrate looked at jack keenly. It struck him

that the prisoner had been: imbibing and was not yet séber,
and so he spoke louder, and in a more explanatory and
informal, tone.

" You may be tried, if you like, on some other day, be-
fore the county judge without a jury, ofyou may wait till
the coming -assizés and be tried with a jury, or, if you con-
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sent to, it, you may be tried here, now, before me. Which
do you wish to do?

Still no answer.
Rankin considered. He knew nothing of the evidence,-

and thought it impossible for jack to be guilty. He did
not wish to relinquish any chances bis friend might have
with a jury, and he felt that jack himself ought to answer

if he could. He went to him and said simply, for it was
so diffiicult to, make him understand :

«« Do you want to, be tried now or after*ard ?
jack nodded his -head, while he seemed to, be trying

to collect himself.
«'You mean to be tried nbw ?

Jack looked a little biighter here, and said weakly
" Certainly--whý not ? "
Detective Dearbornhad not'been idle since his return;

and all the witnesses that theý prosecution required weý
present.

Hisfirst witness was Geoffrey Hampsteàd. * His evi.
dence was looked upon by the spectators as uninteresting,

and merely fýr the sake of form. Everybody knew what
he had to say. He merely êxplained how the packet of

*fifty bills belonging to, the Victoria Bank had been put in
a ceitain place on the desk in bis box at the bank, and

that, he said, was all he knew about it. L
At -this point, jack leaned over the baý and said.. with

a stupid pleasure in bis fàce :
Morry, theres old Geoffrey., 1 can see him. What's

he talking about? Say, if -yqu get a chance, tell him I
am awfully glad to see him, again."
. Rankin now became convinced that there was some-
thing the matter with -Jack's bead, and he resolved to
speak to, the court to, obtai4 a postponement of. the case
when the present witness bad given bis evidence.-

It was also, drawn from dýôf__rey, by the county at-
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torney, that the Prisoner alone bad had access to the place
where the money lay, that it could not have been reached

from the public ballway, and that the prisoner had gone
out very soon after he'had spoken to the witness-when
the money lay within bis reach.

The crown prosecutoi said he-would ask the witness
nothing more at present, but would'require him again.

Rankin then represented to the police magistrgte that
his client was too ill to give him any instructions in the
matter. The defendant was a personal friend of hisi and

'although willing to, act for him, he was, as yet, completely
in the dark as to any of the facts, and in, view of this he
deemed it ônly proper to request that tbe whole matter
should be postponed until he shoiiid be properly able to,

-judge for himself.
The magistrate then asked, with something of a twin-

Le Mi his eye.
What do. you think is the matter with your client,

Mr. Rankin?
It is bard for me, not being a doctor, to say," an-

swered Rankin, looking back Ïhoughtfully toward jack,
" I think, however, that he is suffering from some affection
of the brain."

A horse»laugh was heard from some one among the
dé unwashed,"" and thé police strained their heads to see
who made the noise. The old plea of insanity seemed to

be coming up once again, and one man in the crowd
was certainly amused. 1

The magistrate said: "I do not think there îs any
reason why I should'not go on hearing the evidence, now.
I will note your objection, Mr.'Rankin, and 1 perceive,

that you may be in. a rather -awkward position, perhaps, if
you are in total ignorance of the facts."' #

Raiikin- was in a quandary. If - he sat down and de-
cliaed to cross-examine the wituesses or act for the de-

22
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fendant in any -way, jack might be convicted, and. ali
chances for technical loopholes of escape might be lost

forever. Thelre might, however, in this case, if the trial
were forced on, be a ground for some after proceedings

on the claim that he did not get fair play. On the other
haind, cross-examination might possibly break up the

prosecution, if the evidence was weai or unsatisfactory.
He carne to, the conclusion that he would go on and exam-
ine the witness and try to, have it understood that he did
so under protest.

,After partly explaining to the magistrate what he
wished to, do, he asked Geoffrey a few questionse-not see-

ing his way at all clearly, but jûst for the general purpose
offishing until be elicited something tbat he might use.

" You say that after the defendant spoke to you in the
bank you heard him go out through the side door. Where
does that side door lead? "
fi It leads into an emptý hall, and then you go out of

an outer side door into the street."
" Is nôt this outer side door sometimes left open in hot

-weather ?

' cc Yes, 1 think it was open all that day."
How are the partitions between the stalls or boxes of

the différênt clerks iwthe Victoria Bank constructed ? yp
" They are made rather high (about five feet six high)

and they are built of wood-black walnut I think."
Ci Then, if the door of your box was closed yqu could

not see who came in or out of Mr. Cresswell's stall?
" Only through the wicket between our boxes."
«'How long after Mr. Cresswell went out did you no.

tice'fhat the money was gone ? --1
I can't quite remember. I - was going on with my

-work with my back tor the money. It might have been
frôra an- hour to.- an hour and a half. 1 went -out to, the

side door myself for an instant, to see what the -*eather
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we going to be in the afternoon. It was some time after
I came back that I found that the money wis gone.."

" Then, as far as you are able to tell, somebody migbt
.have come into Mr. Cresswell's stall after he went ou4
and taken the money without your knowing it ? "

" Certainly. There was perhaps an hour and a half
in which this could have been done.'-

" This -package of money, as it lay, could have been
seen from the public hall-way of the bank through your

front wicket, could it not ?
Yes."
And it was perfectly possible for a person, after seeing

the money in this way, to, go around and come in the side
door, enter Mr. Cresswell's box and take the money?

Yes> I have heard of as daring robberies as that."
Or it would have been easy for any of the other bank

officials to have taken the money ?
"If they had wished, to, do so-yes."
" And it would have been possible for you, when you

went to, the side door, to have handed the money to some
one there ready to, receive it ? "

" Oh, yes," said Geoffrey,. laughing I might have
had a confederate outside.. I could have given a confed-
erate about two hundred thousand dollars that morning, I
think"'

£6 Thank you," said Rankiii to Geoffrey, as he sat
down.

Geoffrey saw what Rankin wanted, and be assisted
him as far as he could tor open up any other possibilities

to, account for the disappearance of the money.
The cabman who removed jack7s ýalises early in the

morning was then called. He identified jack as the person
who had engaged him. -Had been offen engaged befère
by Mr. Cresswell. He also identified jack's valises, which
were produced,
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Ranki' did not cross-examine thisman. Flis evidence
was brought in to show that -jack's absconding was a

carefully plannýéd one-partly put into action before the
stealing of the moneym-and not the result of any hasty
impulse. 

'The caretaker of the yacht-club house was also, called,
for the same object. He told what he knew, and was re-
strained with difficulty from continually saying that he did
not see anything suspicious about what he saw. The care-

taker was evidently partial to the prisoner.
Detective Dearborn then took the stand, and ' as he

proceeded in his story the interest grew intense. But
when he mentioned meeting a young lady on the steam-

boat, and getting into a conversation with her, Rankin
arose and said he had no doubt there were few ladies who,

could resist his friend Defective Dearborn, but that he did
no; see what she had to do with the case.

Then the county attorney jumped to bis feet and con-
tended that this evidence was admissible to show that
this woman was going to the same place as the prisoner

and had con9pired with the prisoner to, rob the bank.
Rankin replied that there was no charge against the

prisoner for conspiracy, that the woman was not men-
tioned in the charge, and unless it were shown that shé
was in some way connected with the prisoner in the lar-

ceny evidenke as to her conversations could not be re-
ceived if not spoken in the prisoner's presence.

Rankin had no idea who this woman was or what she
had said. He only choked off everything he could on

general principles.
The magistrate refused to receive as evidence the con-

versation between her and the detective. So Rankin
made his point, not knowing how valuable it was to his
client

Detective Dearborn was much chagrined at this. He
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thought that his story, as an interesting narrative of detect-
ive life, was quite spoiled by the omission,-and he blarted
out as a sort of «'aside " to the spectators :

«'Well, any way, she said she was Cresswell's wife.-"
This remark created a sensation in court, as he antici-

pated. But the magistrate rebuked him very sharply for
it, saying: '« I would have you remember that the evi-

dence of very zealous police officers is always sufficiently
open to suspicion. Showing more zeal than the law allows

to, obtain a conviction dots not improve your condition
as a witness."

Although merited, this was a sore snub for the able de-
tective, and it seemed quite to take the heart out of him ;
but he afterward recovered himself as he fell to describ-

ing what had occurred in the collision and how he had
got on board the'North Star-the sole survivor from the

Eleusinian. In speaking of the arrest he did not say that
he had prevented Jack from, saving the life dearest on
earth to him. He gave the truth a very unpleasant tum
against the prisoner by saying that Jack struggled violent.
ly to escape from, the arrest and tried to throw himself

overboard. This, of course, gave aU the impression that
he was ready to seek death rather'than be captured. It
gave a desperate aspect to his conduct, and accorded well
witk his sullen appearance in the court-room. Dearborn

suppressed the fact that Jack had been dellirious, and rav..
ing for twelve hours afterward, as this might expLain his
.present condition and cause delay. He had lost no op-
portunity of circulating the suggestion that he was sham-
ming insanity. Q

After he had briefly described-;his return to, Toronto
with his prisoner, the crown attorney asked him

Dîd -you find any articles upon his person ?
Yes ; I took this knife away from. him.'-'

"Ah, indeed ! " said the crown attorney, taking the
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knife and examining it. Quite a murderous - looking
weapon."'

«'Which will be found strapped to, the back of evM
sailor that breathes," interrupted Rankiri indignantly. «'I

hope my learned friend won't arrest his barber for using
mors in his daily work."

And what else did. you find upon him, ? " asked the
àttorney, returning to the case for want of good retort.

. Detective Dearborn thought a sensation agreeable to
himself would certainly be made by his answer:

1 " Well," he said, with the saiýg- froid with which de.
tectives delight to make their best points, " I found on

hiln' two of the stolen one-thousan d- dollar biUs-"
" Now, now, now!" cried Rankin, jumping to his feet

in an instant. " You can not possibly know that of your
own knowledge. You are getting too zealous again, Mr.

Dearborn."
à «'Dont alarm. yourself, my acute frien'd,-" said the
crown attorney, conscious that all the evidence he required
was coming on afterward. "We will prove the identity of

the recovered bills to your most complete saiisfaction."
Then, turn ing to the witness, he said : " Go on, "

Dearborn, who had made the little stir he expected
went on to explain what the other moneys were that he

'had found on jack, and described how he found the bills
pinned securely inside a watch-pocket of a waistcoat that
hé wôre underneath his outer shirt.

. Rankin asked Dearborn only one question. There
did not seem to, be any use in resisting the matter except
on the one point which remained to be proved.

'« You do not pretend to identify these bills yourself ?cc No. sir, I don't. But we'11 fix that all right for
you"' he said, tri-umphantly,- as he descended from the
box.

«The clerk in the --montreal Telegraph Co'm'àn-y"-
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office who compared the nurnbers of the bills with the Est
of numbers sent from New York, then identified the two

recovered bills beyond any dotibt. He also - swore that
1ýè personally deposited the package of bills with the re-
ceiving teller of the Victoria Bank.

The receiving teller swore to having received such a
package and havi , *g handed it to Mr. Hampstead to be
used in his departnitnt.

Geoffrey Hampstead was reèàlled, ind acknowledged
receiving such a package from the other clerk. But what
surprised everybody was ý that hé took up the recovered
bills and swore positively that tbe stolen bills were of a
light-brown color, and not dark-green, like the ones found
on the prisoner.

Geoffrey had seen that the whole case depended on
the identification of these bills. If hé could break the
évidence of the other witnesses sufficiently on this point,
there might, hé thought, be a chance of havïng jack lib-
crated.

A peculiar thing happened. here, which startled the
dense mass of people looking on.

The prisoner arose to his feet, and, taking hold of the
railing to steadý himself, sàiîd in a rolling, hollqw voice,
while Geoffrey was swearing that the stolen bills were of a

light-brown color
Geoffrey, old man, doiËt tell any lies on - my'a lc-

count- - The bills were all dark-green." Then- hé sat
down again wearily.

If there was a man 'in the room, who until now'bad
still hoped that Jack was innocent, his last clinging hope

was dissipated by this speech.
A deep silence prevailed for an instant, as the convic-

tion of his -guilt sank înto every heart,
Some said it was just like Geoffrey to go up and try to

swear his ftieuLd- off. They thought it was like him, inj*o
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much aà it was a daring stroke which was aimed at the root
of the whole prosecution. Probably he lost few friends

among those who thought he had perjured himself for
this object. Those who, did not think this, supposed he

was mistaken i n his recollection as to, the color of the
bills. A small special edition of a vulgar newspaper, is-
sued an hour afterward, said

"'In this case of Regina vs. Cresswell, if Hampstead
had been able to, shake the identification of these bills no
doubt Regina would have 'got left,"-'

When jack had Yeturned to, consciousness, at Port
Dalhousie, it was only. partially. He looked at the de-
tective dreamily when informed that he had to go to To-
ronto. He felt desperately ill and weak, and thought of
one thing only-Nina"s death. Even that he ouly realized
faintly. Mentally and bodily he was like a water-logged
wreck that could be towed about from place to place but
was capable in itself of' doing little more than barely

floating. When Rankin had spoken to, him, before the
trial, about getting a lawyer, he was merely conscious of
a slight annoyance that disturbed the one weak current
of his thought. When the magistrate had addressed him
in the court-room, the change from the dark cell to the
ligýt room. and the crowd of faces had nearly banished
again the few rays of intelligence which he possessed.
He did not know what the magistrate was saying. Vaguely
conscious that there was some charge against him, he was
paralyzed by a deathlike weakness which prevented his
caring in the slightest degree what happened, When Ran.
kin spoke incisively to him, the voice was familiar, and he
was able to make an answer, and in the course of the trial
gleams of intelligence- came to him. The vibrations of

Geoffrey's well-known voice aroused him with a half-thrill
of plegsure, and during the re-examination he had partly
comprehended, that there was some charge against him
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about t ýse Mils, and he camé to tbe conclusion that as
Geoffrey must have known the true color of the bills, he
was only telling an untruth for the purpose of getting him

This was as far as bis intelligence climbed, and when
he sat down again the exertion proved too much for him,

and bis mind wandered. e
Of course, after this terribly damaging remark, there

was nothing left for Rankin to cling to. Clearly, jack
knew all about the bills, and had given up all hope of
acquittal. The two other clerks were called to'contradict
Geoffrey as to the color of the bills, and with that the case
for the prosecution closed. 1

Rankin said he was as yet unprepared with any evi.
dence for the défense. Evidence of previous good çharac-
ter" could certainly be obtained in any quantity from any,

person who had ever known the prisoner, and, in any
e case, he sbould be allowed time to produce this évidence.

He easily showed a number of reasons why a postpone-
ment for a week should be granted.

The magistrate shook bis head, and then told John
Cresswell to stand up. 1

Jack was partly hoisted up by a policeman. He stood
holding on to the bar in front of him with bis head down,
perhaps the most guilty looking individual that had been
in that dock for a month.

" John Cresswell, the évidence against you in this case
leaves no shadow of doubt in my mmî* d that you are guilty
of the offense charged. Your counsel bas. requested a
delay in order that your défense may be more thoroughly

gone inte. I have watched your demiëanor throùghout
the trial, and, although a little doubtful at first, I have

come to the conclusion that you are shamming insanity.
1 saw you on several occasions look perfectly intelligent,
ed your remarks show that you fully understand the
bearing of, the case. I will therefore zrefuàe to postpone
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the trial Èurther than three oclock this afternoon. This
will give your C'Ounsel an opportunity to produce evidence
of previous good character or any.other evidence that he

niay wish to bring forward. Forty-eight thousand dollars
of the stolen money are still missing, and, se far, I cer»

tainly presume that you know where that large sum of
money is secreted. Unless the aspect of the case be

changed by further evidence sentence will be passed on
you this afternôon, and I wish to tell you now that if, in
the mean time, you make restitution of the money, such
action on your part may materially affect the sentence I
shall pass upon you.-"
- The magistrate was going on to say: " I wül adjourn

the court now until three o'clock," when he perceived that
jack, who was still standing, was speaking to him. and
looking at him. vacantly. What jack sa'd while his head
swayed about drunkenly was-this:

" If you'Il let me off this watch now I'11 do double tirne
to-morrow, governor. , I never was sea-sick before, but I

must turn in for a while, for I can't stand without holding
on to something."

Nobody knew what to make of this except Detective
Dearbom, *ho had possessed all along the clew to his dis-

tressing condition. But what did the detective care for
his condition? John Cresswelleas black with guilt. The
fact of his being «'cut up " because, a woman got drowned

did not change hîs guilt. He and that deuced fine woman
vere partners in this business, and forty-eight thousand

had gone to the bottom, of the lake in her pocket 'The
detective could not forgive him$elf for not allowing jack
to try and save the girl. The girl herself was no object,
but it would have fetched things out beautifully as a cul-
mination of detective work to bring her back also-along
with the money. Forty-eight and two would make fifty,
and if the bank could not afford to give away one in con-
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sideration- of getting back the forty-nine-Bah ! he knew
Ws mad thirst to hold his prey had made him a fooL

Was it the formation of bis jaw ? They say à bull-dog
is* not Îhe best fighter, because he will not let go his first

grip in order to take a better one. .
The court-room. was empty in ' five minutes affer the

adjournment, and a couple of the " Vics " followed jack
down-stairs. Rankin went down also and was going to

get Ja*k some stimulant, but he found the bank fellows
ahead of him. One of them. had got a pint of " fizz,-'-9

another had procured from. the neighboring restaurant
some oysters and a small flask of brandy.

These voung men were beautiful in the matter of
stand-up collars, their linen was chaste, and extensive,

and -their clothes ornamental, but they could stick to a
friend. The language of these young -men, who showed
such a laxity in M'oral tone as to, attempt to refresh au

undoubted criminal, was drdinarily almosi'too correct, but
now they were profane. Every one of them. had been fond
of jack, and their sympathy was greater than their self-
control. For once they forgot to be respectable, and werc
cursing to keep themselves from. showing too much feel-

ing-a phase not uncommon, el
Rankin saw jack take some brandyand that afterward

he was able to, peck at the oysters. Then he walked off
to, No. r7.3 Tremaine Buildings to, think out what had best.

be done and to have a solitary piece of bread and buttîerý
and perhaps a cup of tea, if Mrs. Priests stove happened
to have a fire in it.-
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CHAPTER XXVII,

So JtuliS, while she wùÏks at CTimes,
Stunýýes on innocence sometimes.

He who is faIse to present duty breaks a thread in the loom, and wffl'
find the flaw whenr-rhe may have forgotten its cause.-HÉNRY WARD

BFXXH.R.

ABOUT two o'clock on this day of the trial, when Geof-
frey and all the rest of the bank-clerks were hurrying
thiough their work in order to get out to attend the police
court,. Mr. Dearborn came in unexpectedly., and talkeçk to

Hampstead for a while. He said'that the priioner Cress-
well was very ill, perhaps.dying, and had begged him to

and bring Geoffrey to see him-if only for a moment.
All right," said - Hampstead, "' Pll speak to thé man- tager about going, and wül then drop over with you."

He did so, and they walked to the police station to- s
gether. They descçnded into the basement, and Mr.

Dearborn unlocked a cell which was very dark inside. V
1 " Youil find him in - there," said the detective. " 1911 .-C

have to. kecp the door locked, of course, while you are Si
with hi M-." ' 1 - t]

Geoffrey entered, and the door was kked on the out- p
side. I-Ie Iboked around the cell, and then aféar struck h

him. He turned coolly to the detective, who was still p
outside the bars,,and said: «'You have brought me to the

wrong cell. Cresswell is not in this one." U«'Welý the fact is." said Mr. -Dearborn, "a warrant
,ç!as just now placed in my hands for your arres% and, as tcthey say yQu are particularly good both at running and
the manly art, I thought a little stratagem. might work the

thi:Vg in nice, quiet shapé." rc
"-just so," said Hamp.stead,' laughing'. Perhaps you
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are right. I don't think you could catch me if ýI got
started. Who issued the warrant, and what is iît, a7bo t ?

Here is the warrant. You are entitled to it. An
information was laid, and that's all I know about it.

YoWlI be càâed- up in court in a few minutes, and I must
leave you now-to look after Éome other business."
At three o'clock, when the court-rcýozn was packeà

almost to suffocation., the magistrate mounted7 thé bench,
and - Cresswell was brought up and remanded until the
ne ie iborning. The spectators were much dîsappointed
at nýk hearing the termination of the matter, but their in-

terest revived ai s they beard the magistrate say, " Bring
in the other prisoner."

A dead silence followed, broken only by the measured
tread of men"s fçj**in the corridor outside. The double

doors opened, and there appeared Geoffrey Hampstead
handcuffed and accompanied by foui huge policemen. In
ten minutes, any person in the côurt could easily sell his
standing-room, at a doUar and a balf a stand, or upward.

There was no hang-dog look aboutGeoffrey, His crest
was high. It was surprising to see- how dignified a man

could appear in ha 'dcuffs. Suppressed indignation was
so, vivîdly stamped upon his fàce that all gained the idea
that the gentleman was suffering an outrage. As he ap-
proac ' hed the dock, one of. his guards laid his band on

his arm. Hampstead stoppea short and turned to the
policeman as if he would eat him:

" Take your band off my arm! " he rasped out. The
mandid so in a hurry, and the spectators were impressed

by the incident.
A charge about the fifty thousand d ollars was read out

to Geoffrey, sïmilar to that in the Cresswell case, That he
did, etc.-on, etc.-at, etc.-féloniously, etc.-and all the
rest of it

Now Hampstead did not see how, when he was appar-
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ently innocent, and another man practically convicted,
he could possibly be thought guilty also. The case against

Cresswell had been so complete tbat it was impossiblé for
any one to doubt his guilt. Hampstead knew also, that if
he were tried ônce now and acquitted, he never couldbe

tried -again for the same offense. He had been fond of
talking to Rankin about criminai law, and on some points
was better posted than most men. He did not know
whether jack would be well enough to give evidence to.
day, if at aP, and if, foi want of proof or otherwise, the
case against him failed now, he would be safe forever.
jack might recover soon, and then the case would be
worse if he told all he knew. He " did not engage a lawyer,
as this might seem. as if he were doubtful ànd needed
assistance. - Héwas, he thought, quite as well able to see
loopholes -éf escape as a lawyer would be, so long as they
did 4ot depend on technicalities. Altogether he had de-

cided, after his arrest and after,ýýeful thought, to take
his trial at once.

He elected to be tried before a police magistrate, said
he was ready for trial, and pleaded " not guilty." -1 1 -

- About this time the manager of the Victoria Bank, who
was very much astonisbed 'and hurt at the proceedings

taken against Geoffrey, leaned " over and asked the county
,attorney if he had muèh evidenke against Mr. Hampstead.
The poor manager was beginàing almost to, doubt his own
honesty. -Every persori seemed guilty -in this mâter. As
for jack and Hampstead, he would have previously been

quite ready to, have sworn to his belief in their honesty.
My dear sir," replied the county attorney, " I don't

know anything about it. Mr.. Rankin came flying down
in a caÊ., saw the prisoner Crê-swell, swore out a warrant,
had Mr. Ha' stead' arrested, sent the detectives flying
about in all directions, and that's all I know about it He

is runn*ng the entire show -himself."
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1' Indeed ! "' said the manager. '« I shall never be sur.
prised at anytbing again, after to-day."

Nobody knew but Rankin himsýelf what was coming
on. Several detectives had had special work allôtted to,
them, but this was all they knew, and the sraall lawyer
sat with apparent composure until it was time'to call bis
fint witness.

Mr. St. George Le Mesurier Hector Northcote was the
first witness called, and bis fashionable outfit created some
amusement among the " unwashed." Rankin, with a cer-
tain maiignity, made him give bis name in full, which, to-
gether with---his -affected utterance, interested those who
were capable of smiling.

Aftersome formal questions, Rankin unrolled a par-tel,
shook out a *aistcoat with a làrge pattern on it, and band-
ed it to the witness.

"-Dkty-ou ever see that waistcoat befère
c' Oh, yes. It belongs to Mr. Hampstead. At least it

used to belong to him."'
" When did you ý see it last ?
«« Up in bis rooms a few eveni' g's-ago.it

That was the(nigbt éf the day the fifty thousand dol-
lars was stoleà from the--bank ?

What did you do with it then ?
I took it out of bis bedroom closet to give to a poor»

boy.9.9
Why did you do that
1 thought itwas; a kindness to Mr. Hampstead to take

that -very dreadful. waistcoat away from him. I took this
and a number of other garments to give to the boy."

" You were quite generous that night Did Mr. Hàmp-
etead obj ect ?.9.9 - 1

«'Object? Oh, no 1 1 sýould have said that he took
them from, me and gave them to the boy himself.-"'
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Now, why were you so generous with Mr. Hamp.
stead's clothes, and why should he consent to give them to it

the boy? " 5 fi

This was getting painful for Sappy. His manager was
standing, as he said, plumb in front of him. Q &

" Well, if I must tell unpleasant things," said Sappy, fi ,

the boy wâs sent out that evening to get us- a little wine, ci

ýnd I thought givm*g him. that waistcoat would be a satis,» HI

faction to all parties."' P

You were perfectly right. You have given a great
deal of satisfaction to a great many people. So Mr. a!

Hampstead was en tertaining bis friends that night ? " 9 ti

" Yes. We dined with him at the club that evening, ai

and àdjourned afterward to bis rooms to have a little
music." m

Ah! just so. Seêing how ýIeasant]y things had been
going in the bank that day, and tbat his particular friend

Cresswell had decamped with fifty thousand dollars, Mr.
Hampstead was celebrating the occasion. Now, I suppose

that, taking in the cost of the dinners and the wine-or terather, excuse me-the- music, and all the rest of it; you
got the impression that Mr. Hampstead bad a good deal fuof money tbat night ?

Thats none of your business," said Sappy, firiËg up.
Mr. Hampstead spends bis money like a gentleman. 1-

suppose he did spend,,a good deal that night, and generally wa

does.19
" Very good," said Rankin. UPP
He then went on to ask questions about Hampstead's' he

salary and bis probable expenses, but perhaps this was to, si
kill time, for he kept looking toward-the door, as if he ex» to

pectied somebody to c4me in. Finally he let poor' Sappy
depart in peace, after making him show beyond any doubt
f1bat Geoffrey -ore this waistcoat at the time of the iheft
at the bank-that the garment was old fàshionedý and that
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it had seemed peculiair that Hampstead, a man of some
fasbion, should be wearing it.
Patsey Priest was now called, and he slunk in from an
adjoining roora, in company with a policeman. -Ee had a

fixed impression in his mind that Geoffrey waï his prose.
cutor, and that he was g6ing to be chârged with stealing

liquors, cigars, tobacco, and clotbes. He was.prepared to,
prove his innocence of all these crimes, but he trembled

visibly. His mother had put his oldest clothes upon him,
as poverty, she thought, might prove a good plea before
the day was out The difference between his garments
and those of the previous witnew *as striking. His skin,
as seen through the holes in his apparel, suggested how, by

mere lâches, real estate could become personalty. , -
C' Where were you on Wednesday night las4 about one

or two o'clock in the evening ? "'
I wus in Mr. 'Ampstead's rooms part of the time."
Did you ever see that waistcoat befère ? "' >,
Yes, I did, and he gev it to me., so. help me on four-

teen Bibles, as I kin prove by five or six gents right in
front of me over there, and its altogeiher wrong ye are
fur to try and fix it on to a poor boy as has to get his

livin' honest and support his mother, and her a widder-"
Stop, stop called Rankin. Did you get- this other

waistcoat at the same time ?
Yes, I did, an' a lot more besides, an' I tuk them all

up and gev them to me mother just the same as I gives
her all me wages and the hull of the clothes an' more be-
sides give me fur goin' round to, the Rah-seen Rouse fur

to buy the drinks--ý'
That will do, that will do," interrupted Rankin,

You can go.""
Il Faith, 1 knew ye'd hev to discharge me, fur Pm as

innercent as y'are yerself?'
Mrs. Priest was called.

23
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She came in with more assurance now, as she had be.
come convinced, from, seeing Hampstéad in the dock and

guarded by the police, that the matterin question did not
refer to her consumption of Icoal, or-her legal right to
perquisites.

Mrs. Priest, did you ever see that waistcoat befère
said Rankin.

" See it before Didn't you take lit out of me own
bends not two hours ago ? What are ye after, man ? "

Rankin explained, that thý-magistrate wished to know
all about it.

" Well, Fll tell his lordehip the hull story : Ye see, yer
'anor, the boy gets the clothes from Mr. Geoffrey and brings

them up to me last Wednesday night Ëegone and says
they was give to him. an" he next day I wus lookin"

throuZh them, and I though I'd sell this weskit b-ecas the
patthern is a thrifle large for a child, an' I puts me 'and
into these 'ere pockets on the inside an'-I pulls out a
paper-9

«' Stop! Is this the paper you found ?
" Yes, that's it; 'an I thôugýt it might be of some use.,

as it hed figures on it and writin'. An" I says to Mr.
Renkin, when he comè into my room. to-day fur to get a

cup.99 P
" Never mind what 1 came in for," said Rankin, color-

ing.
"An' I says to Mr. Rankin, sei I, 'Is this paper any

use, do you think, to Mr. 'Ampstead." An' be looks at it
awful hard and sez, 'Where did yer get it ? An' then I
ups and told him. (for I wus quite innercent, and so wus
the boy) that I had got it out of the weskit-out of these
'ere inside pockets. An' then I shows him that other
weskit an' how the lining of one weskit had been cut out

and sewn.onter the other-as anybody can see as com-
pares the two-an' 1 never saw arty'weskit with four long
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pockets on the inside befère, an' I wondered what they
wus fur.

.64 An' I hednt got the words out of me mouth befère
Mr. Renkin turned as white as the drippin' snow and
says, ' My God ! ' an' he grabs the two weskits widout me
leave or license, ant also the paper, an' I thought he'd

break his neck dèwn the stairs in the dark. An" that's
all I know about it until the cops brought me and the
child here in the hack, after we put on our best clothes fur
toi be decent to answer to, the charge before yer lordship;
an' if thats all yer lordship wants ter know, I'd like to axe
yer lordship if thereIl be anythin' comin' to me fur comin'

down here widout resixtin' the cops ? " 1
As Rankin finished with Mrs. Priest, the police magis.

trate Kminded the prisoner that he had the right to cross.
examine the witness.

Hampstead smiled, and âîd he had no doubt all she
said was true.

Rankin then read the marks on the piece of paper. It
was a longish slip bf paper, about three inches wide, and

had been cut off from a large sheet of office letter-paper.
There had been pfinting at the top of this sheet when it

was entire. #n the piece cut.off still remained the print-
ed words "Western Union." On the opposite side of the
paper, which seemed to have been used as, a wrapper and
fastened with a pin, were the-£Vrts,,,ýin blue pencil,

"$Soooo," and, below, a dire * ction or memorandum :
"For Mont Teleg. Co'y. Toronto." These words had
'had, a pen passed through them,
. The excitement caused by tbis evidence was in-

creased when Hampstead arose and requested to be
allowed to, withdraw his consent to be tried before, the
magistrate.

" I see," he said, srailing, " that my friend Mr. Ranki
has been led àstrayby some facts which can be thoroughly
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well explained. But I must have time and opportunity to
get such evidence as I require."

The magistrate rather sternly replied that he had con.
sented to his trial to-day, and said he was ready iýýr-trial,
and that the request for a change would be refused. The
trial must go on.

The Montreal Telegraph clerk was then called, and
identified the wrapper as the one that had been around
the stolen fifty thousand' dollars. He had run his pen
through the written words before.depositing the money in
the Victoria Bank. . He again identified by their numbers
the two one-thousand dollar bills found on jack, and he

was then told to, stand down until again required.
The receiving teller of the bank could not swear pos-

itively to the wrapper. He remembered that there had
been a paper around the bills with blue writing on it, whith

he thought he had not removed when counting the bills.
Rankin then requested the police to bring in John

Cresswell. ýý
Want of proper nourishment had had much to do with

Jack's mental weakness. Besides the exhaustion which he
had suffered from, he bad not, until his friends looked after

hira, eaten or drunk anything for over fôity hours. He
had neglected the food brought him by the police.

As the constable half supported him. to the box, he
was still a pitiable object, in spite of the champagne the fel.

lows had made him, swallow. As hi's bodily strength had
come back under stimulant, his intellect had returned also

with proportional, strength, which of course was not great,
His ideas as to what was goin* g on were of the vaguest

kind. He looked surprised to see Geoffrey in custody,
but smiled across the room to him and nodded.

After he was sworn, Rankin asked bim :
"' You went away last Wednesday on a schoenér called

the North Star ? 9'
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Yes. "'
Did any person tell you to go in this way, instead of

by steamer or railway ? "
" I think it was Geoffrey$s' suggestion at first. 1 had

to go away on private business. 1 think we arranged the
manner of my going together."

'« Did any person tell you to take your valises to the
yacht club early on Wednesday morning ? "

" I think, ît was Hampstead"s idea originally, and I
thought'it was a good o. ne."

d'You wished to go away secretly?
" Well, we discussed that point. I was going by rail,

but Hampstead thought the schooner was best."
You evidently did everything he told you ?
Certainly, I did,"4aid jack, as he smiled across to

Geoffrey. " Hampstead has the be-t head for manage-
ment I know of."

" Quite so. No doubt about that Now, since the
accident to, the boats in the lake some bills were'foun.d

upon you. Are those your bills ? " (producing them),
" Yes, they look like my bills. The seveù one-hundred

dollars I got myself, and the two for one thousand each I
1ý>'got-" jack stopped here and looked troubled. He

looked across. at Geoffrey and remained silent. It came
to him for the first time that Hampstead was being charged
with something that had gone wrong in the bank about
this money.

The magistraté said sha-rply " I wish to know where
you, got that money. You will be good enough to answer
without delay."

jack looked worried." " My money was all in small-
ish bills, and elither Geoffrey or I (I forget which) sug-
gested that I bad better take these two American one-

thousand-dollar bills, as they would be smaller in my
pocket He slipped these twè out of a package of
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bills which I imagine were all of the same - denomina.
tion.",

Rankin evidently was wishing to spin out the timé,'for
he glanced at the side door whenever it was opened.

He went on asking questions and showing that Geoffrey
had been at the bottorn of everything,, and in the mean
time three men appeared in the room, and one of them
handed Rankin a parcel.

46 During your trial this morning I think I heard you
say that the bills you saw on Hampsteads desk were all
dark-gréen colored ?

66 1- think they were all the same color as these two.
He ran his finger over them as he drew these two, out."

- " I have some money here," said Rankin. " Does this
package look anything like the one you then saw?

«'I could not swear to it. It looks like it."
Eveu the magistrate was excited now. The news had

flow«ý"ffirough the business part of the city that Geoffrey
Xampstead, had been arrestcýd and was on trial for steal-
ing the fifty thousand dollars. The. news stirred men -as if
the posts-office had been blown up with dynamite. The
court-room was, jammed. When word had been passed
outside that things looked bad for Hampstead, as much as

five dollars was palid by a broker for standing room in the
court. It had also, become known that Maurice Rankin

had, caused the arrest to be made himself, and that nobody
but he knew what could be proved. People thought at
first that the bank authorities were forcing the prosecu-

tion, and wondered that they had not employed an older
man. The fact that this young sprig, professionally un-

known, had assumed the. entire responsibility himself, gave
a greater interest to the proceeding&

The magistrate leaned over his desk and asked
q e
uitly:
" What money is that you have there; Mr. Rankin?
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Maurices naturally incisive voice sounded like a'beR
in the death-like stillness of the court-room,

These," he- said, id are what 1 wiR prove to be the
forty-eight thousand-dollar bills stolen from, the bank.""
The pént-up excitement could be restrained no longer.

A sound, half cheer and half yell, filled the room, .
Rankin had not been idle after he left Mrs. Priest that

day. Re first went in a cab to jack, and simply asked
him if Geoffirey had worn the large-patterned waistcoat on
the day he went away. jack remembered hearing Sappy
talking about his wearing it. Rankin then drove to the

Montreal Telegraph clerk, who identified. the wrapper.
Then he bad the warrant issued for Hampstead"s arrest,

and also subpSnas, which were handed to différent police.
men for service, with instructions to, bring the witnesses
with thefa if possible. The Priests, mother' and son, he

secured by having a constable bring theni in a cab. He
then requested the magistrate to hear the case at once.

He supposed,- rightly enough, that Hampstead, on be.
coming aware that the'numbers of the stèlen bills were all

known would be afraid to pass any of themý and would-
still have the money somewhere in his possession. So he

had three detectives sent with a search warrant to, break in
Geoffrey's door and search for it He thought it was by,
no means certain that they would find the money, and he
was anxigus on this point, but he knew that, even if be

failed to secure a conviction against Hampstead, 4e had
at least sufficient evidence to ren er jacks conviction'

doubtfül. In the case against Hamps, ead, jack's evidence
would be heard in full, and Rankin felt satisfied - that in
some way it would explain away the terribly damaging

case that had been made out against him. in the morning.
The sudden shout in the court had been so full of

sympathy for jack and admiration for R ankin's éleverness
that for the first )time in his magisterial le-M e U His
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Worship" forge to check it, a* nd the cati to order by the
police was of the weakest kind. All the bank-clerks of
the city were jammed into that room, and for a moment
jack's friends were wild.

A few more questions were put to jaèk, but only to
improve his position before the public as to the charge
against himseIL

" Are you aware that you have been made a victim of
in a matter where the Victoria Bank was robbed of fifty

thousand dollars?"'
No,"' said Jack, looking dazed. I am not."
Are you aware that you were tried this morning for

stealing that money ? "
«'I seemed at times to, know that something was wron&

Once I knew I was charged with stealing something or
other, but- I did not know or care. 1 must have been un-
conscious after the collision in the lake. The first thing
I knew of, they said we were at Port Dalhousie. We must
have sailed there with nothing drawing but the forward
canvas, and that must have taken a good while."'

Jack was now allowed to stand down, but he was not
removed from the court-room.

To clear'up jack's record thoroughly, Rankin called
Detective Dearborn and, before the magistrarie stopped

the examination as being irrelevant, he succeeded in show-
ing that Jack had been delirious for twelve hours after his
arrest. The fact that Dearborn bad not mentioned these

circumstances placed him in a rather bad fight with the
-- au-dience, while it-sliô*ed o-n-c-e agaien what a cômmon habit

it is with the police to suppress and even distort facts -in
order to secure a conviction.

The telegraph clerk identifiëd, the recovered forty-eight
bills, and the receiving teller. gave the same evidence as *
the Cresswéll case, and then the detective who found the
money in Hampstead"s room was called.
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As sSn as he heard his first words, Geoffrey knew
Ode what was coming and rose to his feet and addressed the

magistrate : -
«'I suppose, 'Your Worship, that it is'not too late to

withdraw my plea of not guilty and at this late hour
plead guilty. This will be my only opportunity to cast a
full light on this case, and, if I may be permitted, I will
do so.,"

Irhe magistrate nodded. Geoffrey continued
" Of course.- it is perfectly clear that Cresswell is quite

innocent. For private reasons, in a matter that was en-
tirely honorable to himself, Cresswell wished to leave Can.
ada. He was going through the $tates to California, and

did not intend to, return, and would have reisied being
brought back to Canada. There was- no law -Aisting by
which he could be eitradited. He could ozily be brougbt
back by his own consent' From the way I sent him on
the schooner, his arrest befcýre arriving in the United
States was in the highest degree improbable. If he had
afterward been arrested in the States I t:o'ulxi have at once
arranged to be sent by the ban k to'persuade him to return.
1 had it all planned that he never-should return. He would
-have done as I told him Even if he insisted on coming
back I then would be safé in the States. Of course, I did
not know that identification could be made of the bills-
which could not have been foreseen-and my object in

-giving him two of tbem was that suspicion would rest tem-
----- porarily on him, which might be-necessary to give me time

to escape. As it tumed out, iý Cresswell had insisted on
returniinÈ to Canada he would be returning to ceftain con.

viction-part of the identified money being -found on him.
So far I spe4konly of my intentions at the time of

the theft. But I hope no one will think 1 would allow wy
old friencl jack Cresswell to, go to jaÜ under sentence for

my misdeeds. To-night I intended to cross the lake in a
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small boat and then telegraph te the bank where to find
all the money at my chambers. This,, with a letter ôf ex«
planation, would have acquitted jack. I had to save him

-also myself, from imprisonment; but there was another
matter worth far more than the money to me which I hoped

to be able to eventually make right. If I had got away
to-nighi the bank would have had its money to-morrow.

On the ýday befère the theft I had lost all MY twelve
years' earningsýand profits in speculation. If I had been
able to, hold my stocks until the evening of the theft I
would have made over seventy-five thousand dollars. For

weeks during tbè excitement preceding my loss I had
been drinking a great deal, and ' when Îhe chance came te

recoup myself from the bank I seemed to tâe the money
almost as a matter of righC

As Geoffrey continued he was looking up out of the
window, evidently oblivious of the crowd about, him,

thinking the thing out, as if confessing to himself.
1 know that without' the liquor I never would^ have

stolen and that with it I became-"
14is face grew bitter as he thought of bis thlieving Tar.

tar uncle and bis mother who could not be prevented
from stealing. But he pulled himself together and con.

tinued.: " It would have been open to 'me to call men
from, this gathering to give evidence as to1ýmy previous

character, and I have no hesitation in leaving this point
in your hands if it will do any!hing to shorten my ser-
tenqe. On this ground only *aïn I entitled to ask for your
consideration, and you will be doing a kindness if you will
pass sentence at once.""

. A& Hampstead said these words he'looked abstractedly
around for the last time upon the àcores of forîner friends

who-now averted their faces. There was no bravado in
bis appearance. He, held himsélf erect, as he always did;
and his face was impenetràble. His eyes ac.
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quaintance wfth none who met his glance. Some smiled
ly, mpressed fs they were with his bearing, but he

seemed to look into them and past them, as if- saying to
himself : «' There's Brown, and theres Jones, and there's

Robinson, 1 wonder when I will ever see them again ?
There were men in that throng whoknew, when Hamp-

stead spoke of the effects of the liquor on him, exactly
what was meant, who knew froin personal experience tha4
if there is any devilish tendency in a man or any hered-,
itary predl*spQsition to* any kind of wrong-doing, alcohal

will bring it out, and these men could not refrain from,
some sympathy with him who had partly explained his
fall, and somehow there were -none who thought after
Geoffrey's statement that'he would have sacrificed jack

to imprisonment under sentence.
The magistrate addressed him:
"' Geoffrèy Hampstead, I do not think there has been

anything against your character-since you came toToron-
to, That an M*'tèlligence such as yours should have been
prostituted to the- uses to which you have put it, is one of
the raost melancholy things that evir came to my knowl-

edge. I can not think you belong to the criminal 9-.Luses*,
and I would be glad to be out of this matter a1together,
becausel feel how unable one may be*to deal for the best
with a case like yours. It may be that if you were liber.
ated you wéuld néver risk your ruin again. I do not think

you would; but, in that case,'this court might as well be
closed and the police-disbanded. 1 am cômpelled to make
your case exemplary, and I sentence vou, to six years in.
the Kingst'on Penitentiary."

. A dead silence followed, and 'then his former friends
and acquaintances began to go away. . They went away
quietly, ncit looking at each otber. There was something
in the proceedings of the day that silenced them. They

hàd lost faith in one honest man and had found it again
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and another, on whom some nobility was stamped, they
had seen condemned as a convict. As they took their

last look at the man whom -they bad often envied and ad-
mired, they wished to, escape observation. So many of

them. were thinking how, at such a time in their lives, if
thingshad not luckily turned out as they did, they, too,

might have fallen under some kind of temptation, and they
knew the sympathy that comes from secret consciousness

of wbat t1heir own p'ssibilities in guilt might have been.
Geoffrey received bis sentence looking out of the win.

dow toward the'blue sky and the swallows that flew past.
Every word that the magistrate had said bad in it the tone

of a friend, which made it harder to bear. While he heard
it all vividly, he strained to keep bis attention on the fly-
ing swallows in order thai he might not break down. Out-
side of that window, and just in that direction, Margaret,
the wife that never would ..be, was w a*iting for him. The

n'sface was like ashes. 'Oh, the relief to have dashed
himýselt upon the flo-r wheù he thought of Margaret !

Yet hè held -out. He felt it would be better fox him
to be dead; but he met bis fate bravély, and now sought

reliéf in another'way. He caught Rankin"s eye, and mo-
üoned to him to, come near,,'

-With a faèe that was afraid to relax its tension, he
said, with an, àort at something like bis ordinary speech:

" Rankin, you forsook me sadly to-day, did you n"ot ?
But I can sfill count on you to do me a good turn-if only
in return for to-day."

Go on, Geoffrey. Yes, I have disliked you, from the
first But now I don!t. You make people like you, no

matter what you'do. You take it like iman. What do
you want ?

Rankin could ngt cokmand hisicéuntenance as Geof-
frey could. Now that he had- aécomplished the work of

convicÏéting hira, it seemed terrible that one who, with ali
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bis faults, appeared so manry a man, and so brave, should
be on bis way to six years' darkness.

Geoffrey pulled him closer and whispered in bis ear:
« Go to Margaret-at once-before she can read anything!
Take a cab. Tell her all. Break it to her. You can

put it gently. Go to her now --- ;.let her know, fairly, befère
you come away, that all my chances are gone-that she is
released-thàt I am nothing-now-but a dead man."'

His head went down as the words were finishedwith,
a wild effort, and bis great frame shook convulsively for,
a moment. The thought of Margaret killed him.

During the day, befôre bis arrest, he had seen that he
would have to, return at least part of the money tocorrob.
orate his story and to save Jack. And he could not ab-

scond with the balance, because that would mean the loss
of Margagret. By returning the money and saving himself
from limprisonment, he had hoped that eventually she

would forgive him. And -now-
Maurice could not stand it. He said, hurriedly: «'All

right. VII see you to-morrow." And then he dashed
off, out a side door, and into a cab. And en the way toi

Margaret he wept like a child behind the caffiage curtain
for the fate of the man whom he had convicted.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Yea, it becomes a man
To cheri* memory, where he had délight,
For kindness is the natuiral birth of kindnem

Whose soul records not the great debt of joyq
Is stamped férever an ignoble man.

SOPHOCIM (Ajax)*

AsRankin broke thenews to Margaret-bydegrees
and very quietly---ýîhe showed but littlé sign of feeling.
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Her face whitened and she moved stiffly to, the open
window, where she could sit in the draught. As she made

Rankin tell ber the whole story she simply grew stony,
while she sat with bloodless hands clinched together, as if
she thus clutched at ber soul to save it from the madness
of a terrible grief.

Suddenlys.be inferrupted him.
Dismiss your cal,"' she said. i will walk back wîîth

you part of the way:"
When shé turned toward him, the strained face was so

white and the éyes so wide and expressionless that he be.
came afraid.

" Perhaps you would xather be alone," said he, doubt-
ful about letting ber go into the street

She seemed to divine what was in his mind, for she
made him feel more at ease by a gentler tone

Alone ? No, no! Anything but that The walk
will do me good."

The cab was dismissed while she put on ber bat, and
as they walked through the quiet streets toward the heart'
of the citý he went on with all the particulars, which sbe

seemed determined to hear. Several times, they met peo-
ple whoknew ber and knew of ber engagement to Hamp-
stead, and they were surprised to see ber walkin'g with-
of all men-Maurice'Rankin. But she saw no one, gaz-
ing before ber with'the look which means maduess if the
mind be not diverted. Suddenly, as they had to cross one

of the main arteries of the city, a sound fell upon Mar-
garetts ear that made ber stop and grasp Rankin by the

arm. Then the cry came again-from a boy running
toward them along the street : ' 1

'i Special edition of the Evening News 1 AU about
Geoffrey Hampstead, the bank robber! "' - 1

For a moment ber grasp came near tearing a piece out
of Rankin"s am. But this was only when tbe blow sttuck
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her. She stopped the boy and bought a pàpéï. She gave
him, balf a dollar and walked on.

This vtill do to give them at hbme,"" she said simply.
I could not tell them myself."

But the blow was too much foi er. To hear the name
of the man she worshiped Yelled, thmugh the streets as a
bank robbers was more than she felý able to bear. She
must get homý nôw. Another expýrience of this kind,
and something woqld happen.

«'Good-by 1 " she said, as she stÔpped abruptly at the
corper of a street. Not a vestige 1ý, of a tear had been
seen in her eyes, " I will go home now. You have been

very kind. I'forgive you for-"
She turned quickly, and Rankin stoýd and watched

her as she passed rapidly away.

No. z7iTremaine Buildings bad become slightly better
furnished ince the opening of this story. Between the

time when he made the cruise in the Ideal and the events
recorded in the preceding chapters, Rankin had con-
tributed somewhat to bis comforts in an inexpensive way.

In order to buy bis coal, which he did now with much
satisfaction, he had still to practice the strictest economy.
But he took some pleasure in bis solitary existence.
From time to time he bought different ý1kinds of preierves
sold in pressed-glass, goblets and juls of various sizes,
After the jam. was consumed the prize in glassware would

be wasbed by Mrs. Priest and added to bis collection,
and there was a keen sense of humor in him when he
added each terrible utensil to, bis stock. " A poor thing
-but mine own ! » he would quote, as he bowed to au
imaginary audience and pointed with apologetic pride to
a hidèous pressed-glau butter-bolt

In buying 9&à% à*ý dustyb doctored, and detest-
able.tea bc acquimd therewith a collection of gift-spoons
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of different sizes, and also knives, forks, and plates, which,
if not tending to develop a taste for high art, were useful.
At a certain " seven-cent store " he procured, for the pre-
vailing price, articles in tinware, the utility of which was
out of all proportion -to the cost.

Thus, when he sat down of an evening and surveyed a
packing-box filled,ýrith several sacks of coal, all Paid for;

when he viewed the collection of glassware, the «'family
plate,"' and the very desirable cutlery; when he gazed wi'th
pride upon his seven-cent treasures and his curtains of
chintz at ten cents a mile; when he consideried that.all
these were his v*ery own, his sense of having possessions

made him less communistic and more conservative. Pritni-
tively, a Conservative was a being who owned something,
just as Darwin's chimpanzee in the if Zod,-"' who discov-
ered how to break nuts Iwith a stone and hid the stone,
was a Tory; the other monkeys who stole it were neceý-

sarily Reformers. '-- I

About ten oclock on the evening of the trial Rankin
was sitting. among his possessions sipping some if gift-

spoon " tea. Around him were three evening papers and
two special editions, The " startling developments " and

unexpected changes " -which had "transpired " at the
Victoria Bank had made the speci4l editions sell off like
cheap peaches, and Ràùkiü was enjoying the weakness-
pardonable in you h and not unknown to maturity-of

reading each papeles account of himself and the trial.
They spoke of his " acuteness " and fi foresight,-' and com-

mented on his being the sole means of recovering the
forty-eight thousand dollaim-1 One DaDer ni-ust-certainly

have jumped at a concîusiozr-ýý4 ýnt ýcaýIIed him if a welï-
known and promising young lawyer-one of the rising
men at the bar." 6

fi The tide has turned," he said. fi T*enty cents a.
day is not going to, cover my total èxpenses after this. -I
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féel it in my bonés that the money will come pouring in
now.99 He was mechanically filling a pipe when a rap at
the door recalled him. from, his dream. A tall Scotchman,

whom Rankin recognized as the messenger of the Victoria
Bank, handed him, a letter and then felt around Éor the
stairs in the darkness, and descended backward, on his
hands and knees, for fear of accidents.

A pleasing letter from the manager of the Victoria
Bank inclosed one of the recovered thousand-dollar bills.

Rankin sat down. " I shall never," he said, with an
air of resolve, " steal any more coal ! And now III. have
a cigar, three for a quarter, and blow the expense

Tw'o weeks after*ard there came to him a copy of a
resolution passed by the bank directors, together with a

notificatibn that they had arranged with the bank solici-
tors, Messrs. Godlie, Lobbyer, Dertewercke, and Toylor,
to have him, taken in as a junior partner.

Immediately àter Geoffrey was sentencyd, k Cress-
weil was, of course, discharged. A dozen hands were

being held out to congratulate him, when Detective Dear.
born drew -him through a side door into an empty_ room,
where they had a short talk about keeping the name ôf

Nina Lindon from 'the public, and then tbey departed
together for Trèmaine Buildings in a cab, while the two
valises in front looked, like their owner, none the better
for their vicissitudes. Dearborn felt that little could Èe
said to mend the trouble he had caused jack, but he did

all he could, and' there was certainly nothing hard-hearted
a n the care with which the redoubtable detective assisted

his, former victim to bed. Mrs. Priest was sum -oned,
also a doctor. jack was. found to be worse than he
thought, and Patseyr was ordered to rémai' within caU in
the next room, where he consumed cigars at twelve dollars
the hundred throughout the night.

24
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The next day Mm Mackintosh and Margaret came
down in a cab to Jack's lonely quarters, and insisted upon
his being moved to their bouse during his illness. While
unable to go home tobis parents at Halifax he was loath
to'give troùble to his friends, and made excuses, until he

s-aw that Margaret really wished him. to come, and divined
that his coming might be a relief to her.
It was so. In the weeks that followed, whatever these

two suffered in the darkness and solitude of the nights,
during the day-time they wiere brave. The heart of each
knew its own bitterness. In a short time jack found the
comfort of speech in telling Margaret many things. Un-
avoidably Geoffrey"s name came up, for he was entangled
in both their lives. Little by little jack's story came out,
as he lay back weakly on his couch, until', warmed by

Marga'ret's sympathy, he told her all about Nina and him-
self--so fart as he knew the story-and in the presence of
his manifold troubles, and at the thought of bis sufféring

when he witnessed, as a captive, Ninas death, Margaret
fêlt that she was in the presence of one who had knovm
tven greater grief than her own. This was good, for her.
'After a while she was able, to. speak to jack about Geof-
frey, and this brought them more ànd more together.

When he got well, his breach of düty in going away
without notice was overloked, and he was taken back to
his old post. There he worked on as the years rolled
by. Country managerships were offéred to him, and de.
clined. He had nothin-g to make money for, and the

only thing he really enjoyed was Margarets society, in
which he would talk about Nina and Geoffrey without
restraint. For many years he remained ignorant that his

marriage with Nina was, after îll, for New York State a
valid on#, since marriage by simple contract, without re-
ligious ceremony, is sufficient in that State. He never

dreamed Geoffrey. had been indirectly the cause. of his

M
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life's itin, and always spoke of him as a man alniost
without blame. However unreasonable, there are, among

all the faulty motions, few more beaùtiful than a tnants
affection for a man. When it exists, it is the least exact«
ing attachment'of his life. 1

Margaret listened'to his superlatives about Geoffrey.
She listened ; but as the years passed on she grew wiser.

When walking in ý the open fidds, or perhaps beside the
wide lake, an image would come to her in gladsome
colors, in matchless beauty-a Greek god with floating
hair and full of resolve and victory, and in her dreams
she would see and talk with hïm, and would find hitn
grave and thought-ful. and tender, and all that a man could

be. Then would come the rending of the heart. This was
a thief who had decoyed his friend, and,'good or bad,
was lost to her. fe

And thus time passed on. For t*o or three years she
went nowhere. She tried going into society, after Geof-
frey's sentence, thinking to obtain relief in change of
thought, but the experiment'was a fi*ilure. She found that
she had not the elastiêity of temperament which can doff
care and don gayety as society demands. So she gave up
the attempt for years, and fhen went again only at her

mother's solicitation. She said she had"her patients at the
hospital, her studies with her father, her many books to
read, her long walks with jack and Maurice Rankin, and
what more did she want?

She did not hear of Geoffrey. The six yÛrs of his
-imprisonment had dragged themselves into the past, and

she supposed he was, free again, if he had not died in the
penitentiary. But nothing was beard of him, and thus
the time rolled on, while Margaret's mother secretly wept

to see her danghters early bloom departing, while no hope
of any happy married life seerned posfNe to her.

Grave, pleasant, studious, thoughtful, as the years rolled
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by, she went on with her hospital work. From the depths
of the grief into, which she was plunged, shé could discern

some truths that might have remained unknown if her life
had continued sunny-just ' as at noonday from. the bottom
of a deep pit or well the stars above us can be seen. To
her the bitterness of her life was medicinal. Speaking

chemically, itwas like the acid of the unripe apple acting
upon the starch in it to make a sugar---ý-thus to, perfect a
sweet maturity. She was one of the *chly endowed wom-
en in whom sensitiveness and strength combine peculiarly
for either su erlative-joy or sorrow, and. bers was a grief
which, for hér, nothing but tending the bed of sickness
seeined to mitigate. Maiýy a bruised heart was healed,'
gladdened, and bewitched by the angel mile on the sweet
firm, full lips whià CôUld quiver with compass-*on.

are some miles, given for others, when grief has
thought for self unbearable, which n'thing but a descent'

into hell and glorious, rising again could produce.

CHAPTIER jCXIX,

This, is puce 1
To conquer love of self and lust. of fife,
To tear deep-rooted paWon froux the brea*4

To ffl the inward strife;
For glory, tý be lord of seff;

9 * . For countless weaItI4
To lay up lasting treasme
Of perfect semIce renderec4 duties "e
In charity, soft speech, and sWn days;

These rkà« shall ikot fade away In Me
Nor any death dispraise.

GFoirFRF.Y had come out of the peniten-
tiary with his former hopes for life shattered. Margaret was
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lost to him. He came out without a tie on earth-4 lïvïng
man from whom all previous reasons for existence ' seemed
to have been removed. For six years he had worked in
the penitentiary with all the energy that was in him, in

order to keep his thoughts from driving him mad. At one
time all had been before him. And now- Oh, the silent

grinding of the teeth during the first two years of it!
After that he grew quieter and became able to regard his

life calmly. He learned how to suffer. To a large extent
he ceased now to think about himself. In t1fe lowest

depths of mental misery self died. Then, for the e first
time in Mis life, he was able to realize the ' extent of his
wrongs to otheM. What now broke him down gradually

was not, as at first, the bitterness of his own lost hopes, but
the thought that the life of Margaret was wrecked-and
by hizn, that the lives of others had been wreeked-and by

him. This was what the penitentiary now consisted of.
This was the penitentiary which would last forilways.

When the period of his sentence had expired, he had
gone to New York and obtained work with his old employ-
ers on Wall Street. But his mind was not in his occupa-
tion. With his energy, it was impossible to live with no

definite end in view. Why plod along on microscopic
savings, like a mere machine to be fed and to work ?

When mental anguish, for him the worst whip of retnýu_
tion, had made thought for self so unbeamble that at lâst
it died, there arose in him, untarnished by selfishness, the
nobility which had always been occultly stamped upon
him, and whiéh- in prison enàbIedfhim to proèé,ect himself,
as it were, against madness, and tolrefuse to be unable to

suffer-m-a nobility able to realize the perfection of a life
lived for others, which none can realize until first thought
for self has been in some way killed. Rightly gr wrongly,
he had become convinced in years of anguished thought

that with'- a continually aching heart may coexist an in.
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ternal. Lyladness that arises--from---the- » 1 f to othem-
and makes the suffering -not only bearable but even desira.
ble-that this was, altogether a mental phenomenon, such
as memory, but one on which religions had been built,
and that it was capable of m'aking a heaven of earth and

kading one, with the ecstasy of self-gift, even to- cruci-
fixion.

He determined to go to, Paris to study medicine. For
this, money was required, and he conceived a plan for

making a small fortune suddenly. If he failed, what
,then? The world would lose a helper. His employers, on
being approached, saw that if proper contracts were made
they wete sure to get their -oney bàck, and supplied him,
with all he required for expenses.

Mr. Rankin, of the firm. of Godlie, Dertewercke, Toy-
lor, and Rankin, hadr* for more than six years,'shared with
jack Cresswell thç old rooms "vice Hampstead, on active
service." All Geoffrey's old relics had been left untouched.
He had sent word to have them sold, and Rankin, to, sat-
isfy him, had. let him think they were sold and that the
money they brouglit had been applied as directed. The

money had been applied as diretted; but it had come
out of Rankin's little bank account, and so, until the time
came when they could be handed over to Hampstead,
the old trophies remained where theyýwere after being in-
sured for a sum which, for " old truck and rubbage' only
fit for a second-'and shop," seemed, to Mrs. Priest, sus-
piciously large. 0

R.ankin had received from a client the disposal of sev-
eral passes on a special train that was to také some rail-
way officials and their families to Niagara Falls to see the
great swimmer, John Jackson, together with his -dog, en-

deavor to, swim the Whirlpool Rapids.* Half the world
was excited over this event, which had been advertised
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-- 'Wliilê d7n-i"-nýgwithjâ-c-Y zt the Mac hin es
on the Sunday previous to the event, Rankin proposed
that Margaret should accompany jack and him to, see the
trial macle. ý1

Margaret hesitated, but Rankin said Oh, *you know,
as far as the fellow himself is concerned, it will be hard
to say how he is as he goes past. You'll just see a head
in the water for a moment, and then it will have vanished

down the river."'
" 1 don't suppose there will be much - to see if the

water takes bim past at the rate of nineteený miles an
hour," said Margaret* ' ýf_

- ', just so. There won't be much to see. But we can
have a pleasant day at'the falls and give the abused hack.

menachance. The 'special'will have a number of ladies
.on board, and, if you like champagne, now's your chance.

What is a special train without champagne? "
"Well, what do you say, mother? " asked Margaret,
Mrs. Mackintosh, to give her daughter -an -acceptable

change and to get her out of her fixed ways, would have
sent her to almost anythingfrom balloon ascensiôn to a
church lottery.

Do as you wish, my dear. 1 think I would like you
to, go. I do not see how it would be possible for a spec-
tator to, know whether the man was suffering or not in

those waters, and, as for his sacrificing his life, why that is
his own lookout. If he lives I suppose he will get well

paid, will he not, Mr. Rankin ? "
"They expect he will make about twenty-five or thirty

thousand dollars. Arrangements have been'made not
only with the railways, butalso with the hotels for his

commission on all profits, whîch will be paid to, him if he
lives, or, if not, to, his family. I dbn't know thit it should
be necessarily looked upon as a suicidal speculation. I
have examined the water a good, many times, and am by-- -
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no means certain that his safe passage is inàpossible, if he
can keep on the surface and not 'get dragged. under where
the water seems to shoot downward. If -.he gets through,
or even if he tries it and fails, he will prove himself, as
brave a man as ever lived."

I think I will go," said Margaret, brightening up with
her old love for daring. It is not like going to a bull-

fight, and the.excitement will be intense."
So they went off on the special, and wheii they arrived

at the rapids; after descending the precipice in the hy-
draulic lift, they went along the path to the platform,

where the photographs are taken. This place was filled
with seats, ' numbered and reserved, and Rankin's party
were seated--in--fim front 'row. No less than a hundréd

thousand people were watching the forces of the river at
this time. They were noticing how the precipices gradu-.

ally cônverged as they approached the rapids, and how-ap.
parent was the downward slope of the water' as it rushed
throùghý the narrowed gorge. They were noticing how the
descending current struck projections of fallen rock at the
sides, causing back-waves .ý,o wash from. each bank diýg-
onally across the ' main volume of the river, and make a
continual combat of waters in the middle of the stream.
Here, the deep, irresistible flow of the main current charges
into ýthe ïnidst of the battle ýraging between the lateral

surges, and carries them off bodüy, while.they continue
to fight and tear at each other as far as one can see down

the river. It ià a bewileering spectacle of immeasurable
forces, giving the idea ôiothousands of white horses driven
madly into a narrowing gorge, wbere, in the £rush, hun-

dreds are forced upward and ride along on the backs of
the others, plunging and flinging their white crests high
in Îhe air and gnashingeat each other as they go. -

The worst spot of all is directly in front of the plat-
form, where Rankin's Party was sitting. They waited ua



til the time at which Jackson was advertised to begin
his swim, and then they grew impatient jack *as stand-'
ing on a wooden parapet near at hand waiting until the

swimmer shouldappear around the bend far up the river,
for they could not see him take to lhe w ter from the
place where they were.-

AU at once, beforé the rest of the pe pile -near him
could see anything, jack called out: " There he is ! " as

he descried, with his sailors eyes, two black specks on the
water far away, up above the 1ùidges.

Jackson and his dog bad jueed out of a boat in the
middle of the river, in the calm part half a mile up, and,
%as they swam down with the current under "the bridges,
ihe dense mass of ýçople there admired the ea.V grace
with which he swam, and remarked t>e-whiteness of his
skin. His dog, a huge creature, haif Great Dane and

half Newfoundland, swam in * front of him, directed by his
voice. Both of them could be seen to raise thetnselves
once or twice, so that they could get a better view of the
wild water in front of them. The dog recognized the

danger, anà for a moment turned toward the shore 'and
barked ; but his master ràised his hand and directed him

onward. Another moment, now, and the fight for life be-
gan, for reaching the shore was as impossible as flying to,
the moon.

The first back-wash that came to fthem was a small
one, and they both passed through it, each receiving the
water in the face. The next wash followed alniost imme-

diately, and. they tried to swim over it, but it tuTned both
man and dog over on their sides and spread them out at
full lepgth' on the surface of the main current. The
people on the -suspension bridge could see that both

received a---terrible blow. They both seemed to, dive
under the next wave, and then the water became so,
turbulent and the speed of their passage so grèat that

Il
1
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it was impossible to give a minute description of what
happenéd.»

Rankin's party and the multitude of spectators now"
watched what they could see in breathless silence. At

times, as the swimmers àpproached, our party'could see
them. hoisted in the air on ihe top of a wave, or ridge or
upheaval of water. Most of the time they were lost to
sight in the gulleys or. valleys, or else they were beneath
the surfaê* -It does not tàke long to go a few hundred
yards at nineteen miles an hour, and in what scaic-ely

seemed more than an instant the man, with the dog s4ill
in front of hira, had come near them. What jack noticed
was'that as the man here shook the water out of his eyes

and raised hiniself, shoulders out, by " treading water,"'
his skin was almost scarlet. This. alone told a tale of Wliat

he had gone through since the people on the bridges had
remarked the whiteness of his ski'n.

He was now almost opposite them and his face set
desperately, turned, during an instant in a quieter spot,-

toward the platform. Margaret gave a piercing shriek,
and fell back into Rankiüs arms. At the next half-mo-
ment a huge boiling mountain, fbaming up against the cur-
rent in which the swimmer's body ficated, struck him a
terrible blow, and threw the dog back on top of hira. Both
were engulfed., After a while th-e dog's head appgýared

again, but Geoffrey Hampstead was overwhelmed in the
Bedlam of waters, whose fôaming, raging madness bat-

tered out his life.

THE END.

1 --, 1.
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